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ABSTRACT

Oblycives, Met.1-21-ryn(2TLI_Lilliatio of L1i Study

'The purpose of this study was to qatho2., for the first time nation on the

deinographic characteristics, country of origin, employment history, wages and partic-

ipation in puhlie servfoe of illegal aliorts in tho ana to examine the man-
power policy implications of an analysic of tho data on illegals.

This reprort does not purport to be a study representative of all ialegais in the

labor markot or in the H.S. Because the rmumt er, distribution, apd characteristics of
illegals in the U.S. labor matk_-_A aro not known, and because random sampling from that

population is not possible, a representative nample could not be drawn.* With the
cooperation of the :Immigration_and,Naturalization Service (INS), 793 apprehended ille-
gal aliens, 16 years of age or more, who had worked for wages at least two weeks in

the U.S., were interviewed in May-June 1975. The study group consisted of 481 Mexican
illegals, 237 illegals from other nations in.the Western Hemisphere (MR respondents),

and 75 illegals from nations in -the Eastern Hemisphere (EH respondents). The respon-'

dents were interviewed in 19, primarily met cpolitan, sites across' the nation; only a

minority of the interviews were hold at the U.S.-Mexico .border. No attempt was made

to estimate the,number of illegal-, currently in the labor force. The tentative con-
clusions suggested in this report are based on the data ccilected in this survey as

well as on other studies of legal and illegal aliens.

MeSt of the 793 illegals were young disadvantaged adults

veloped countries to find employment here, primarily in low-wa

status jobs.

came from less de-
low-skill,,and low-

Three-fourths of the respondents repor _ed that they had come to the U.S. to get,

a job. Almost 9 out of 10 Mexican respondynts, as compared with 6 out of 10 of the

WH and 2 out= of 10 of the EH respondents, reported employment as their nrimary motive

for migration. Though all were required by INS to ,loavc the U.S a majority (52%)

planned to retu n, generally to find employnent again.

more than 1 out of every 2,respond nts had been in the U.S. for two or more years.

The illegals were young (an average age ot 2B.5 years) males (1%) who helped support

(81%) at,least one relative in their homeland- Less than half (47%) were married; 17%

reported a spouse in the

The 793 respondents sent an average of 105 a month to their homeland which. _ , . _

supported or helped support an average of 4.6 persons. As a group, the Mexican respon-
dents reported significantly more dependents in their home country than respondents

from other regions of origin. Although the Mexican respondents reported the lowest
earnings of respondents from any region of origin, they sent more money homy ($129 a

month) than either WH ( 76) or EH ($37) respondents.

*The popul-ition of interest in this study is the population of illegals in the U.S.

labor market. Note that this is equivalent Lo neither the population of illegals in

the nation. (a-presumably larger group, with possibly different characteristies) nor the

population of approhehded illegals (a presunably smaller group, which includes illegals

neither working nor seeking employment). Further, the sampllng _-ratr-Ny was designed

to include selection of 300 Mexican ahd 300 non-Mexican respondents apprehended away

from the border; the distribution of the respondents country of .or gin cannot be used

to contitruct a statistically valid estimate of the corTesponding distribution of iae-

gals in the l,d)or market Or in the' natioll,



The il egals bad much less education the:U.S. civilian labor force (6.7 as
compared with 12.4 years Q- schooling). Bospondents from Mexico had substantially .

less education (4.9 ye,ars) than WH respondents (8.7/years), who.had,'in turn, consid-
erably less schooling than EH respondents (11.9 years) . Almost twothirds of'the
respondents could,not speak Endlish. Less than one-quarter of the Mexican respondents

-4-1:,A to eilmost, half of the UN and more Lan four-fifths. of the
'EH respondents.

The respondents had been primarily low-skilied workers _ in their country of origin.
Of- the 628 who had -been employed there since 1970, 18% had been white-collarjk4orkers
(a majority had been sales or clerical workers), 42% hed been blue-collar workers (more

. than half had been Operatives or laborers), 36% had been farmworkers, and 5% had been
service workers. Homeland occupation differed significantly, however, according to
respondent's region of origin; e.g., 49% of the (407) Mexican respondents had been
farmworkers, as compared with 13% of the (173)'W and 2% of the (48) EH respondents.

illegals were unskilled or.semi-skilled workers in their most recent U.S.
job. Although almot half the respondents who had been farmworkers in their homeland
moved into nonagricultural work in the the net effect.ot the U.S. labor market
upon the occupational status of.the respondents was a depressive one. The occupation-
al distribution-,of the study group in the U.S. was even less comparable to that of U.S.
workers than the occupational distribution of illegals in their homeland_ Almost half
(49%) ef U.S. employed persons in 1974 were white-collar workers, as contrasted with
5% of the 788 illegals in their most recent U.S. job; 34% of U.S. workers and 55% of
respondents in the U.S. were blue-collar workers; 13% of U.S.'workers were in service
occupations as compered with 21% of the respondents; and 4% of U.S. workers were farm-
workers, as compared with1,9% of the respondents.

Participants in the ritudy group had been employed in the U.S. for an average of
2.1 years. Of the 782 illegals responding to this question, 44% had worked for wages
in the U.S. for less than I year, 27% had worked here from 1 to 3 years, 21%, from
3 to 6 years, and 9%, from 6 to 20 years.

The averaqe hourly w ge of the 793 illegals in their nost recent U.S. job was
$2.71. The respondents from Mexico earned, however, significantly less an hour than
respondents from other regions: $2.34 as compared with $3.05 fonWH and $4.08 for EH
respondents. Working an average of 42.4 hours a week, the 23 illegals employed as
dcmestics-had an average hourly wage of $1.6= (which is below the minimum wage). The

134 respondents employed in agriculture, faxestry, and fisheries (most of whom were
Mexican farmworkers) worked a 53.6-hour week with an average hourly wage of $2.07.

Respondents employed in other industrial divisions (mining-1, onstruction-124,
manufacturing-259, transpo ion-10, trade-I52, finance-6, and nonhousehold services-
S7) earned a substantially lower average houtly wage than ail U.S. production and non7.
supervisory workers: $2.66, as compared with $4.47. In addition, those 609 respondents
worked an aveiage of 8.6 more hours a week than U.S. workers in those industrial divi-
sions but earned considerably less (an average of $117.03 as compared with $160.47 a
week).

More than a fifth of the 766 respondents who were wage workers and for whom
complete data on their most recent H.S..job were available appear to have been paid
less than the minimum hourly wage (roughly defined for this study as $1.80 for respon-.
dents employed in farms, forestry, and fisheries; $2.00 an hour for those ih sales,
services, or private households;, and $2.10 fox those in other industries)

A..2
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Only 10/ of the study group had belongt,d to a labor union in their homeland,
but 16% had joined a 'union in tke U.S.; alme,t half (62 respondents) had belonged
for two or more years./

This group of illegal alien workers were signi icantly mote likely to have
participabed in tax-paying systems (many of which are automatic) than to have used
tax-supported programs. For example, while 77% of the Study group reported that
the-, had had social security taxes withheld and 731 reported that they had federal
income taxes withheld, only 27% used hospitals orzlclinios, 41 collected one or more
.weeks of uneMployment insurance, 4% had children in U.S. schools', 1% participated
in U.S.-funded job-training programs, 11 secured food stamps, and 0.5% secured wel-
fare payments.

conclusions

iliegal.workers in the 11.5. are likely to be disadvantaged persons, with signif-
_icantly less education and fewer Skills than the U.S. labor force. Most are likely

to he employed in low-level jebs. Illegals therefore appear to be increasing, to an
undetermined degree, the supply of low-wage, 'low-skill, and low-status Workers in
the nation.

Illegals are probably quite successful in obtaining low-level jobs: On the one
hand, apart from any consideration of their illegal status, they appear to be like
immigrant workers: highly motivated and hard-working employees, whom U.S. employers
apparently regard as very productive workers, 'despite thejact that many do not speak

Englis.n. On the other hand, current immigration law makes it illegal for most aliens
without immigrant status to work in the U.S but Specifically exempts employerS,from
violation of those laws.

Depending upon their numbers, the degree to which they cluster in specific labor
marketS, and such non-market factors as the presence of unions, an increasing supply
or these apparently highly productive, experieneed, but,generally low-skilled illegal
workers is likely to have the following adverse effects on the labor market;

may'depress the educational and skill level of the labor forcev

it may depress labor standards in the secondary, _ector, which in
some cases would create an unde g ound market Of illegal wages, hours,
and workers;'

it may cause a displacement off lOw-skill legaa residen- orkers;

may create a new class off disadvantaged workers, one that in-
extricably conjoins national orig1n and illegal status in the U.



PREFACE

The objec ives of this study were to gather heretofore
unavailable data on the characteristics and labor-market
experiences of illegal aliens in the p.s. WOrk force, to
present those data withia the context of current infc4ma-
tion on illegal immigration, and to examine the resulit.ing
policy implications, with special reference to the question
.6f.,the role and impact:of illegals in the U.S.,labor market

With the,financial support and,intellectual encourage-
ment of the Office of Manpower Research. and Development, of
the Department of Labor, and the cooperation of.the.immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service (INS),'of the Department of
Justice, 793 apprehended illegal aliens.who had worked at
least two weeks in the U.S.- were interviewed in 19 sites
across the nation. ,

In addition, with the assistance of the
Catholic Migration Service and the law firm of Fried,'
Fragomen,_ and del Rey, supplemental interviews were conduc-
+ted jof 51 unapprehended illegqls working in two of those
-ites. In order to achieve as high- a level of cbopertion
and honesty as possible, a'common procedure used with°such
surveys has been followed; all interviews were voluntary,-
and neither the name nor the address of'any respondent were
recorded.

The sampling st=ete y used in the survey,-while resul-
ting in selection of a diverne collection of case histories
of apprehended illegals with work experience in the U.S.,,
was not-designed to produce a-representative sanple of either
the population of illegal aliens-in the U.S. labor market, .

or of :the population of apprehended illegals in that market.
Because random selection from either.of those populations is
not phys,ically possible (even with strata.based.on character-
istics of interest), and because the distributions of those
characteristics are. unknown. (and-are not a focus of this
study), it is not possible to construct statistically valid
estimates of the characteristics ofeither population from
the survey data. The reader:must remain aware that_extra-
polation of the quantitative survey' reaults.tcLthe'Universe
from which the sample was drawn requires judgment. ,-General-
izatione reached by such a PrOcedure may therefore be in
error.
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With _he above provisO when the authors choose

to go beyond the survey reSults and make inferences about
the characteristics and role of illegals in thelabor force,
as opposed te, the characteristies of illegals in,their sample,
they do so by drawing upon their own knowledge of and exper-
ience in the study of aliens, both legal and illegal. In sUCh
instances, which are noted as such and which Occur primarily
in the final chapter, the reader is free, ofocourse, to draw
his own conclusions, on the basis of differences in underlying
assumptions about that population. The survey data remain,
however, a valuable inp".t into .any such process.

In order to lav the groundwork for an understanding of 9
the complexities of illegal immigration, the first chapter
of this report focusses upon American immigration policy
and practices and the.legal, economic, and social context
in which illegal immigration is'-occurring today. Chapter II
describes the objectives and limitations of the study and ,

the survey methodology. The third chapter discusses causes
of illegal immigration, examines the region of origin of
illegals; and presents comparative socio-economic data on
the United States and a selected group of nations which are .
major-sources of illegals. Data on the backhome socio- ,

qconomic conditions of the surVby respondents and their ,
motivationS for coming to yle U.S. are also included.' Chapter
IV examinet the characteristics of the interviewed illegals:
age, :sex, marital status, family responsibilities, education,
fluency in English, and the duration and frequency of visits
to the U-S. The fifth, and central, chapter describes the
respondents' work experiences, oceupations, wages, and
working conditions in the U.S. labor market. Chapter VI
describes their contact with various governmental systems
and discuSses the degree to which tiloffg'illegal workers pay
taxes and use tax-supported services. The final chapter
discusses the role and impact of illegals on the labormarket
in'light Of the authors' interpretation of the survey results'
and the major objectives of U.S. maniPower policy. Appendix 4
reports thp results of a sUrvey.of 250 members of another
grOup of alien workers, the some 60,000 "green-card commuters,
aliens with a unique kind of immigrant status who live in
Mexico or Canada but work in the U.S. These interviews took
place in three sites,at the Canadian and seven sites at the
Mexican border, and were-carried out in May-July of 1975,,
during the course of the interviews with the apprehended
illegals.
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This study is a spin-off of an ongoing major study of .
the role of immigrants in the,American work-place, funde&
by the Office of Manpower Research and Development. Through-
out this stUdY we_ have been grateful fo -the continuing
interest and cooperation of Dr. Howard Rosen and Ms. Ellen
Sehgal of that Office, and for the help of the staffs ,of the
INS Central and field offices; we also gratefully acknowledge

r%the assistance of.other researchers in the field, including
Charles Teely, William Weissert, and our late colleague,
John Delaplaine. John McCarthy ancLhis associates' at the
Catholic Migration Serviae were paiticularlylielpful as
was Austin Fragomen of the law.firm, Fried, Fragomen, and
del Rey. Ms. B.J. .Warren and her troupe of TransCentury_
interviewers gathered the interview data for us with skill,
and Phil Loiterstein, Owen Sondergaard, and David'Halem of
GroupOperations,- Inc. provided us with statistical expertise,
in preparing the'data for-analysis and solicitously nursing
them through the computer. We are also grateful for the
continuing assistance of our research associate,_ Lili.Wilson,
and to Robin Wagner and Charlene Johnson, who produced the
pages, tables and-charts which follow. Finally, we owe a
major debt of gratitude to the hundreds Of illegals, .without
whom this study would'have been neither possible nor necesSary,
who graciously answered a long ,series of questions for us.
The vidws expresidand the conclusions made (along with
the errors) are our own responsibility and do not necessarily

.
reflect those of our sponsors or associates.
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EXECUTIVE SUNKARY

Objectives

The primary objective E this small. study, an offshoot
of a longitudinal Study of e role-of recent imMigrants in
the labor market, Wes an exploratory one: to secure hereto-.
fore.unavailable eMpirical data on the characteristics and
experiences of illegal-aliens in the U.S. labdr Market- To
provide a framework fox Understanding those data-and some per-;
spective on this complex phenomenon:, other often widely
scattered and unanalyzed information relating to illegal immi-
gration, especially as'it concerns the labor market, is also:_
presented. In addition, a preliminary -analysis of ,the labor-
market role and impact of-illegals, and their manpower\ policy
implications,, is offered.

Neth9,(142ai

With- the cooPeration of the Immig_ation and Naturalization
-Service (INS) of the-Department of ...Justice, a survey instrument
vas administered' by bilingual intervievers unaffiliated with
INS td 793 apprehended illegal alienS, toth Mexican and..non-
Nexican, 16 years of age or more, who had worked for wages\at
least two weeks in the United. States. The intervie4s -were\
conducted in 19 sites 'across the nation, primarily in IMS.
District Offices in .1Jos Angeles:, New,York City, San Ppntonio,
,Chicego, Miami, Newark, San yrancisdo, Detroit,. Seattle, and
Uashington, D.C. A limited number Of-interviews were also
Aleid-in INS Border Patrol offices in various sites at the
-lexican and Canadian borders. In addition,.- a small number
(51) of unapprehended illegals were interviewed in New..Aork,
City and Washingten,,D.C. to Provide sOme insight into'possible
differences'between apptehended and unapprehended illegals.
Uo secure as high a level of.. cooperation and hOnesty as pos,.'
sihle, all interviews were voluntary, and ne ther the name
nor the address 6f respondents was record-A.

The non-reponse rate was unexpectedly low (around 5) ,
and most-tespondentS answered detailed questions about their
experiences in the U.,S. labor market, the ambunt pf money-
they had sent home, the number: of trips they had made to the
U.$% in the last five years, the amoUnt of money they had
,paid a smuggler, if they had been'smuggled, and the numbert
,,.0f..,,times_they_hsA.ibeen_apprehended_ by 1S Thp_tpmp;etene_se_
og the interviews and the frequency with which the respondents
gave answers contrary-to-their seIfinterest -suggest that tbe
survey r.esults can genetally be ,-egarded as reliable:'
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The survey data were analyzed according to the 793 appre
hended illegal alien respondents' region'of origin (Eastern
Hemisphere (EH respoAdents); Western Hemisphere, excluding
Mexico [WM respondents); and Mexico); location of most recent
,ILJ1(2b (East Coast; Mid- and Northwest; Southwest, excluding
California; and California); cumulative duration in the U.S.
(less than two years; two or more years) ; t se of em.lo ent in
theH-S. (agriculture; nonagriculture); entry technique EWI;

visa abuser); (spoke English; did no
speak English); and (16-24; 25-34; 35+). Data on the 51
unapprehended illegals were handled separately. Cross tabu-
lations were also run'for selected groups of apprehended
respondents:- those whose most recent U.S- job had been in
the New York City, Los Angeles, San Antonio, or Chicago atan-
dard metropolitan areas (SMSAs), and those whose most recent
U.S. job had been in one of the 23 U.S- counties that border
Mexico.

Respondents' regiOn of origin and_ he location of their
most recent U.S. job, which_was in some instances different
-from the location of their apprehensibn and interview, were
as,follows:

Distribution of Re ion ofjZriin'cfA.-ret
Res ondents, b ication of_Most Recent U.S. Job

Sbutb, Mid- and East-

Re ion of Or in Total -Ca ifornia "wese NorthWest Coast

Mexico 481 181, 222 66 12
0

Western Hemisphere,
-exc= Mexico ,

237

Eastern Hemisphere 75

TOTAL 793

41'

231

18 177

20 46

223 104 235

1Defined in thib study as the states of 'Texas,.Arizona, New
Oklahoma,- and Colorado.

Source: Linton & Company Illegal Alien study, 975=

ico,

n INS term _refer±ing_to aliens who illegally enter the
nation (i.e., "enter without inspection"), as contrasted with
aliens who abuse a nonimmigrant visa by taking unauthorized
employment or by rpmaining in the natibn beyond the always te
porary period permitted by their visa.

71,
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It,is important for.the reader to note that because the
number, distribution, and characteriticsof illeals ara not
knoen,.and because random sampling from that population is
not--possible, a,2e-presentative sample could not be drawn from
it. Thus, although the.'sampling strAegy used in the survey
resulted in selection of a diverse collection of case histor-
ies of apprehended illegals 'with vork experience in the U.S.,
it was not designed to produce a representative-sample of ille-
gals, or Of apprehended illegals,-in the U.S. labor market.
Extrapolation of.the quantitative survey reSults to the uni-
verse from which-the,sample,was drawn thqs reewires judgment,
and the reader mbstremain aware that generaliZations reached
by such a procedure may be in error. F.h-eresearchers have
therefore made no attempt to estimate, 6le number Of illegals
currently in the.nation or the distribUtionS of their,char-
acteristics; however, 'in considering the role and impact of
_llegais onthe labor market, they have drawn upon their
studies of alien workers, both legal and illegal, to develop,
tentative conclusions that aa:e consistent with, and-sometime6
strongly'indicated bY, the survey results.

--Back7round

Illegal immigration is not a new phenomenon. Neverthe-
less, despite only minimal growth in INS resdurces, the number .
of deportable aZien-s-located 'by that agency haS-risen rapidly.
In &he decade ending in FY-19,74, the annual number of appre-
hensions oT.illegal aliens steddily_increaSed from 86;597 in
FY 1964 to 788,145. Thus, in recemt years,_the number of
apprehended illegals4has exceeded/the number Of-a-1iens_annu-
ally admitted as immigrants, which'has been roughlai 400-00-0-0-
since the 1965 Amendments to the Immigration & Nationality
ACt closed U.S. borders by extending to the Western Hemisphere-
numerical restrictions placed earlier-upon the EasternHemi-

-_.

sphere.

Histor cally, illegal immigration has been-largeiy con-.
fined to Mexican wetbacks, ie., to EWIs who crossed the
southwestern border illegal y. INS has therefore consis-
tently concentrated most,of its law enforcement resources
near that border, where most apprehensionS continue-to be
:lade. In FY 1974, for example, 90.1%,of all apprehensions
were of Mexican illegals; most were EWIs located near the
Mexican border by INS Border Patrol staff..

Unlike Mexican apprehended illegals, most non- eXican'
apprehended illegals enter with nonimmigrant visas, in,par-
d:cuJar-tour-ist v isas, -w hi c h-they--subse quentIy-ablaso7 by- x -

maining in tkle nation or by finding unauthorized employment
(Most nonimmigrantyisas specifically'proscribe employment_
in the U.S.;- with .few exceptions, only aliens who re- immi-
grants may legally work in the nation.)

S-3
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In -FY 1974, almost as many apprehended ill6gals came
from. the Caribbean or from Central or-South America (34,948
as came from the rest of the world, excluding Mexico'. Al-.
though-the number of apprehended illegals from that regiOn
is small in Comparison with the-number of apprehended Mexiaans,
it has progressively- Increased and indeed doubled in the_last
decade. Furthei, during that same periodi there have been-
explosive increases' inthe, annual nUMber'Of mala fide nonimmi-
grant visa Applicationsivas well as in the annual nuMber of
nonimmigrants (in particular, tourists) and.legal immigrant's
admitted in.the-U.S.- front_that region. taken together,
those data suggest that immigration cs increasingly
a Western'Hemisphere -phenomenon., .More generally, the.explo-
sive increasein the .number of nonimmigrants admitted .annually
into the nation (in FY 1974, Almost 7 ,Million-nonimmigrants'
entered the U.S.; more entered New -York City-[1.8 million]
that year than entered the nation' in FY 1964);;the lack of
post-admission controls over their_departure'or activities
while here; and the-allocation of most INS_ raW enforoement
resources to staff- and 'offices near the Mexican border tug-
gest.that INS apprehension statistics are-more .likely to

- indicate the nunher and national origin of:the flow:c&illegal
immigratibn across:that border than'the.number and national
Origin of the stock of illegals in the nation.

.

1. Motivation in Comin to theU.S. Almost:three-quarters
-(74.2%) of the 793. respondents reported they camd to.the U.S.
to geta job., -The 481 Mexican ille4als were mord likely to
have come to,the,U.S. for economic reasons than were the 2.37'
ille4als, from °tiler nations in the WesteFn Hemisphere,.(WH
respondents) or.the .75 illegals.fromthe -Eastern Hemisphere
(EM respondents): 88.9%of the'Mexican, ,60.4%.: of the.WH,' and

, 23.0% of the.-EM respondents reported that they came' to.the
United-States' in order to get-a job-.. Other reasons.reported
by the respOndentswere "to. see U.S." (8.9%,of the study group),
"tp study!' (7.5%), "to visit relatives" (4.4%),and,"Other"'
,(4.8%). In addition,, thoughall respondents wero required
by'INS to return to'their country,of origin, a majority (414
,respondents ) Said,theY planned to come back to the United,
St4tes, primarily 283 reported, a get. (or, in a few inStances,
to Ikeep) a job.here.

,

2 Entry Te2)21L1,11,; A substantial majority (70,7%) of,
the 785 respondents to a question-conderning' theirstatus.at
entry 'were EWIs... In addition', 21.3% had entered. the U.S.
with a touris\visa;- 4%5%, with a Student visav and L7Chad



been crewmen. The remaining.1.9% had entered with other kinds
of visas. Thus, most respondents (555) were EWIs, though a
substantial minority (238) were visa abusers. As predictable,
virtually all (95.4%) of the,Mexican respondents reported that
they had been EWIs. 'The majority (55.5%) of the WH respondents
had entered as tourists; an unexpected 37.6% of all respondents
from this region wele 2WIs. Only 17.3% of the EH respondents
had been EWIs, as compared with 34.7% who had entered with stu-:
dent visas, 26.7% who had been tourists, and 13.3% who had been
crewmen.

3. Duration in the U.S. Respondents in the study group
had been in the U.S. for an average of 2.5 years. The majority

. (53.4%) had been here two or more years; those 423 respondents
pad been in the U.S. for an average of 4.2 years. The 370
respondents who had been here less than twe years had been in
the U.S. for an average of .5-years. EH respondents had been
in the nation an average of 3.1 years,,as compared with 2.5,
and 2.4 years for the WH and Mexican respondents, respectively.

4. 'Age. Most respondents'were young adults. The aVer7
age age of the study group was 28.5 years, as compared with

. 39.0 years, the average age of males in the U.S. labor sforce.
-More precisely, 40.1% 0?.f the respondents yere 16-24 years of
age; 38.0% Were 25-34, and 21.9% were 35 or older._

5. Education. The study group had about half the edu-
cation of the U.S. civilian labor force 18 years or older: an
average Of 6.7 as compared with 12.4 years of schooling. Re-
spondents from Mexico had substantially less education (4.9
years of schooling) than WH respondents, and WH respondents
had significantly less (8.7 years) than EH respondents (11'.9),
who came cloSe to the U.S. norm.

6. Sex and Marital. Status. The respondents, like appre-
hended illegals generally, were TredominantlY male (90;8%), and
were less likely to be married than U.S. men of the same acie.
For example, 36.9% of the 318 respondents who were 25-34 years
old were single, as compared with J5.9% of U.S.,males the same
age. , Less than half (474%) of all respondents were married
at the time of-the interview.

7. Regendents_ia_Countu of Origin.' Despite-the relx-
Lively low incidence of marriages in the study group, respon-
dents reported substantial family responsibilities in their
country of origin. Almost 80% of all respondents reported
that'they supported or helped to support at lea f one relatili-e
in their country of origin. As a group, respon ents supported,

or-helped-en -tan-average of.4.6:Tpersons.in heir'homeland.



The Mexi,Can respondents were more likely than WH or EH respon-
dents to report country-of origin dependents,'and they we-re
more likely to report more dependents.

Percentage of Appreended Ille al Alien Ressondents
Counta

of or° in De endents, b Re n ,

Dependency Indices

Percentage of responden
reporting 1 pr more, COW.- 79.7 43:7
try of origin dependants

:Average no. of county Of
,:gin dependents of total 4.6: 1.8

nd. of respondents.

Eastern

tern
mi sphere

exc,

Totbl E-DIITELt

72,1 88 9

5-4

7TOtal no. of respondents 793 75. 237 481'

u e: Linton & Company Illegal Alien Study, 1975

S. Remittances to Homeland. With anaVerage gross weekly
wage of $120, as a groUp, respondents-reparted7thatthey=-Sent
an average of -$105 home a month. Mexiben reSpondents, who re-
ported the lowest earnings of Tespondents frOm any region of
origin, also reported the highest monthly remittanceS to their
country,of origin. ,4

_Avera e Week a -d Monthi Remittance to Homeland
Apprehended 11

Region of Origin

Alien, Respondents, by Regio Origin

Average Average No. of
Week1yg MOnthly Remittance Rtspondents

0
Mexicd $106 $129

Western Hemisphere,
exe. Mexico 127 6

Eastern Hemisphere 195 37

TOTAL 120 105

Source: Lin on & Company Illegal Alien Study. 19'75.

23

481

237

75
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9. Relatives in U.S. Seventeen percent of the 'study
group (135 respondents) reported that their spouse lived in
the 0.8.; 12.7% reported they had one or more children here.
Respondents here'two or more years were five times as likely
to have a piouse in the U.S. as those here less than two years
(27.4% and 5.1%, respectively). WH respondents were more
rikeLy,to report spouses in the U.5r than either EH or Mexican
respoildente (27.8% as compared with 21.3% and 11.0%, respec-
tively), More generally, 33.8% of'the study group reported
the presence of at least one relative (spouse; child, parent,
or sibling), whose legal residence here may permit respondents
to legalize their status. A respondents were the most likely
to have ono or more such relatives here (38.41), folldwed by

pondents (33.3%) , and Mexican respondents (31.6%).

0. Number of Tri s to Homeland. The.Mexican respon-'
,dents were substantially more Jikely to visit their homeland,
tlian respondents from other regions. Since 197,6, the Mexican
respondentS had_averaged 4.5 tripsto their country af origin,
as compared with L.8 and ,1.4 trips=for the .EH and the WH re-'
-spondents, respectively..

11. prehensions by INS_. All respondents in the study
group were in the custody of INS at the time of the interview.
Mexican respondens were, howeVer, eight times°more likely,to
report'a previous apprehension than non-Mexican. respondents,
though respondents in the latter group had been in the U.S.
for a slig1t1y longer period of time than the former.gr6up
(2 _4_-years, he_mexicansL 2.6 years for the_ non-Mexicans).

1211LI11112I1. Respondents were-least likely
to anowerAustions relatipg-tb-Other-illegale. Nevertheless,
almost half.(4-8.10 of the'621 illegals Who reSponded reported
,they knew at least one illegal from their hometown; More than
half 00:9%1 .,of 604.respondents- reported that theyhad met at
least .,One illegalcin the'ET.S., andH4-1.4% of.688 respondents
reported ttlat -they l'ived.with at-leastOne,other illegal in.
the AS a group, respOndenteknew an averagd ol=17.1 117
legals in the U.S. The Mexican re'spondents were'more likely
tg be involved in- an ille4a1 network.than respondents'from
other regions; e,g,,-5.3.. of th'e Mexican respondents, but
ly 27.5% of the WH and 141%ecf the EH respondents reported.

-.that the- lived with other illegalS.

L3.
dents could
learned
respondeats

ish-Ski..9212112ilLti. Tully 63.9% of the_respon-
eak English. Those who couldl usually hAd

school in their country of origin.- The Mexi'can
re the least likely to speak English: ,only 23..6%

2 4



of that group spoke any English, ,as compared with 46%bf the
WH and fully 83.8% of the EH-resigondents. As gxpec ed English-
speaking respondents' were less likely to have ideen previously
apprehended by INS and were more likely to have had higher wages
and higher status jobs in the U.S: than no -English speaking
respondents.

14. 'Work Experience in Home Country. Despite their rera-
tive youth, few respondents were new entrants to the 1 bor mar-
ket when they entered the U.S. _Less than 10% of the Study
group had worked for wages less than one year. As a group,
respondents had worked for wages in their home country an
average of 9.4 years. WH respondents had been emplbye in
their homeland far an average of 10.7 yea s,-as ooMpag d with_
9.4 years for the Mexican and 5.8 for the EH respondents.

15. p_nemployment. Respondehts appear to have had an
unemploytant rate of 10.2% since 1970 -- that is, on average,
10.2% of the respondents were both without jobs.and looking
for work during the period 197p-1975.

.

16. Partici-ation ih the U.S. LaborMarket. The 793'
respondents Fiadbeen employed in e U.S. for an average of
2.1 years. Respondents in the U.S. less than tWo yeags (46.6
ot the.study group) had been employed for an average of only
.5 yearsA Respondents in the U.S. two or more years had been
employed for an average of 3.4 years. More precisely, of the
782 illegals' who responded to the ques,tion, 43.5% had worked
for wages in the U.S. for less than 1 year; 12.7% had worked
for from 1 to 2 years; 14.2%, fOr from-2-to=3 years; 20.8%
for from 3 to 6 years; and 9.0%, from 6 to 20 years:-

In addition, 40.1% of the study group had held Qne U.S.
job for at least one year, and 25.7% had held that job two
or more years. Respondents working in the Southweit those
employed in, U.S. agricuilure, and those fram Mexico wsre the'
least _likely to report long job tenure of any of the s bgrobps
of respondents considered.

-17. OcaupatioTin7Country c_f_Origin. Respondents were
sUbstantially more likely toyiave been low-skilled than skilled
workers in their homeland. The 628 respondents who had been
employed in their country of origin since 1970 were twice as
likely,-to have been farmworkers0 (35.7%) as white-collar work-
erS,417'.61), and they were even more likely to have been blue-
collar workers (41.5%). Few, however, had been service work-
ers (5.2%). Respondents' occupation in their country bf origin
since 1970 wasjiighly correlated with their region of'brigin
and education. For example, the 407 Mexican respondents(4.9
years of schooling) were the most likely to have been farm-

, -

workers,in their homeland (49.3%) and the least likely to have
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been white-collar workers .(6.8%) . The 48 EH _re-Spondents
(11.9 years of schooling) were the most likely tôhave.beer
hite-collar workers (47.9%) and the least likely to have

_

'been farmworkers (2.1% )- The' 173 WH respondents (8.7.y
-of schooling) were less likely than EH, respondents to -ilaV
been white-collar workers in their hdmelanci (34.1%) and We
-more likely to have been farmworkers

18. Comparison of 'Cotitz_y_j21_12E-ikin and -U.S. Occu ati
Almost half the respondents who had beerr,farmworkers in th
home country moved in.-to nonagricultural work. in the U.S. , an,d

two7thirds of the respondents who had been white-collar: work-
ers in their country of origin becime
workers. Thus, as the foilowhIg eabla.:Suwstsi thought
LT; S. labor market tended to homcgche
of these 628 respondents, ..4s nep:-.0feat-i:Tas a;;;depreSsikze

:Their occupational distributioniri tbe,ir most redent u.,
was significantly less like that df O'.H..empAoyed,p0i,son
it had been whem they were emplOyed in their'homeland .
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19. Occu ation inUS. Since the 1965 Amendments to the
Immigration & Nationality Act went into effect, aliens can
become immigrants only if they are qualified relatives of U.S.
legal residents, political refugees, or needed workers. Aliens
applying for immigrant status as needed workers are automatically
denied labor carttification by the Department of Labor if they
are seeking U.S.IJobs in "Schedule B" occupations, e.g., assem-
blers, cleaners, clerks, kitchen helpers. Three-quarters (575)
of the 783 respondents who rePorted theirvmost recent U.S. occu-
patioakweremPloyed in a Schedule B job; 8 ha&been self-employed,
and 205- did not have Schedule B jobs, though a ndtber were em-
ployed in low-skilled jobs, e.g., were working as.waiterS or dry-
cleaning operatives. The occupational distribution of these 788
respondents was as follows: _professiOnal, technical and'kindred
(1.8%); owners,' managers, and administrators except farm (1.5%);
sales workers (1.5%); clerical and- kindred (1.6%); craft and
Jcindred (16.01);, operatives (27.5%).; nonfarm laborers (13.7%);
farm laborers (15.6%); service workers (207%).

20. Wagee. .The average hourly wage of the 793 respondents
iatheir most'recent U.S.. iob was $2.7-1. Average hourly wages
differed-substantially according to respondents*,ragion of origin.
And the location of their U.S. job. The Mexican respondents
-earned an average hourly wage of $2.34, as compared with,average
hourly wages-of $3,05 for WH and $4\08 for EH respondents. The
223 respondents employed in the SouthweSt earned an aVerage
hocirly wage of $1.98, as compared with $2.60, the average hourly
wage Of the _231 California respondents; $3.18,'the average hour-
ly wage of- the 104 respondents employed in the Mid- and North-
west;7and $3.29, the averacte hourly wage:of the235 respondents
employed onthe East Coast. In addition, the 136 respondents
employed in U.S.-agriculture earned a,lower average hourly wage
thanrthe 657 respondents emplOyed in nonagricultural:work:
$2.11, as'compared with $2.83.--

The lbw hourly wages of most respondents in the study group
are Consistent with the results of an'INS survey of the wages of
almost 48,000 illegals who were employed. when 'apprehended in
January-March 1975. 'The lower wage levels in the INS' study crOup
are probably a consequende of the very high proportion of agri-
cultural to nonagricultural and southwestern to nonsouthwestern
reSpondentsin the INS group, as compared with the L&Co. group.
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dents (excluding those in agriculture and private households)
earned substantially less than U.S. .production and nonsupervis-
ory workers: an average hourly wage of $2.66 as compared with
$4.47. As the following table indicates, the 609 respondents'
earned between 35% and 81% of the average hourly wage of these
U.S. workers in each of the seven industrial divisions. In
addition, respondents worked longer hours but consistently
eirned significantly less per week than U.S. 'workers.
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22. The.Qqestion of Exploitation. 'Four sets of factors
were regarded -a-S indiaators of expleaation of respondents in
their mOst recent U.S. job:

minimum wage violations;

respondents' perceptions of their working
conditions;

respondents reports of the presence of
other illegals in their workplaCe; and

payment of wages in cash.

Minimum INfae Violations. More than a fifth (23.8%)
of the 766 reipondents who were wage workers and for
whom complete data on their most recent U.S. Job were,
available appear to have been paid less than the minimum
hourly wage, which was roughly defined, for this study as
$1.80 for respondents emplOyed in farms, forestry, and
fisheries; $2.00 an hour for those-employed in sales,-,
services, )or private households; and $2,10 for those eth-
plOyed in other industries.

Respondents employed as domestics or farmworkers,
.were _more-likely to be paid -illegal wages than respon-
dents- employed in other industries (almost two-thirds
of the 23 respondents employed as domestics and one-
third of those employed As farmworkers (136 respondents)
appear to have been paid less than the minimumrwage).
In addition, respondents employed in the Southwest, but
partiCularly respondents employed in the 23 ceunties
bordering Mexico, were significantly more likely to be
paidJess than the minimum wage than respondents ern-

!ployed in other regions in the U.S.

, Respondents' Perceptions of _Their Working Conditions.
Although approximately one-sixth of all respondents were
unWilling to make judgments about the practices of their

U.S.'employers,,former

17.9% of the entire study group (142 respondents)
reported that they had .been hired because they

- were illegal. . Respondents employed in the South-
west.were two to!three times more likely to report
they had been hired because they were illegal than
respondents employed in California, the. Mid- and
Northwest, or the East- Coast.

S-12
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16.0
paid le

27 respondents) reported that they had been
han legal coworkers;

11.7% (93 respc,ndents) rep6rted that they had been
paid less than the minimum wage; and

only 3.5% (28 respondents) reported that they had
been "badly treated" by the'ir employer.

Other- Illegals in the Workplace. Although almcOtt
30% of the study grouP refUsed to answer questions re7
lating to other illegals or claiMed ignorance concerning
the matter, a slight majority of the respondents to this
question (306 illegalS.or 38.6% of all,respondents) re--
ported that there''was- at least one other illegal in, their
workplace. As a group, retpondents'had worked with an
_average of 8 other illegals. The Mexican respondents
were three times alore likely to teport the presence of
illegal coworkers'as WR,or EH respondents. Respondents
:employed in- California, the Southwest, and the Mid- and
Northwest were roughly twice as-likely as illegals in
the East Coast to report illegal coworkers.

g2h_h?ag!Eullents. More -than one-fifth (22.1%)
of all respondents reported that their-wages had usu-
ally been_paid in cash, an obvious means of avoiding
the dochmentation of wages that payment by check wOuld
entail,.,and hence an indicator of possible exploitation.
The 68 Illegals employed in-the counties bordering Mexico
were most likely to report payment of wages in dash
(63.3%) Of any subgroup considered,._and respondents
employed 'in the Southwest were mere likely to report
cash wages (36.0%) than respondents employed in the
East (2 0%), in California (14.8W or the Mid- and
Northwe t (10-7%).

23. Un
ported that
of origin, b
joined a uni
had belonged
tended to be
the indicato
extremely low
ing Mexico we
U.S.' -- thong
country of or
with 17.7% wh

oniMembershi . Only 10.2% of the study group re-
hey had belong,ed to a labor union in their Country
t 1\30 respondOhlts (16.4% bf the study group): 'had
n ih the U.S., and almost half (62 respondents)
for two or more years. Membership in a U.S. uni n
negatively, correlated with low wages as well as
s of\exploitation described, above, e.g, the
-paid respondents employed in the counties border-
e the least likely to belong to a union in the
they were Most likely to have belonged in their

gin \(1.5% belonged .to a U.S. union as compared-
had\belonged to a union in Mexice). ,Further,
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only 1.4% of the low-paid respondents employed in the South-
west reported membership in. a U.S. union, as compared with
15.6% of those employed in California, 23.8% of those employed
ih the Mid- ana Northwest, and 29.0% of those in the East
Coast.

24. Pattic.ipation and Tax.LTI2=y12.
The respondents were more likely to have participated in tax-
paying systems (many of which are'automatic) than to have used
tax-supported programs.

Extent of Partici -ation of A _ehended Ille.al A "-n Res.ondents
in...lazz.-.22iLia_2,-pj Tax- s

Program Activity
_ _

Input

SociaL Security taxes withheld
Federal income taxes withheld
Hospitalization payments withheld
Filed U.S. income tax returns

Output

Percentage of
Res ondent Farticipation

77.3
73.2

44.0
31.5

Used hospitals or clinics 27.4
collected one or more weeks-of unerp1oyinent 3.9

insurance
Have children in U.S. schools 3.7
Participated in .S.-funded job training prog ams- 1.4
Secered food stamps 1:3
Secured weitare payments 0,5

The Characteristics, Role, and Impact of Illegals in the U.S.
Labor Market: Preliminary Conclusions of the Researchers

1. Illegal aliens are probably disadvantagpd _persons,
but they do not a ear to constitute a homo eneous rob . Most
respondents in our study group were young'disadvantaged adults
who came 'from anderdevel6ped nations to find employment here.
There were, however, ,significant differences between respon-
dents from Mexico, thOse from other nations in the Western
Hemisphere, and those from the Eastern Hemisphere: in their
level of education,e occupational status in their native land,
ability to speak English, and once here, in the extent of
their continuing ties to their homeland and their contact
with U.S. governmental agencies, including INS.

S-14
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Though Mexico is a note advanced nation than most nations
sending illegals to the nitd Gtate !,1 today, tha Mexican re-
spondents were subsLantially more likely than non-Mexican
respondents to have come from rural areas, to have been far--
workers in theIr country of origin, to have -had less than a
primary educati n, and to speak no English, The non-Mexican
respondents,,- lp:t in particular thoSe from the Eastern Nemi-
sphere, were more likol.A to come from urban areas, to have
had at least soMe !seconJary education,'-to have been employed
in white-collar jobs in their homeland, and to speak English.
In brief, the socioeconomic status at entrK of EH respondents
was"close to the U.S. norm; WH respondents clustered well
below that norm; while the Mexican respondents fell below the
norm of this nation's most diSadvantaged peoples, its blacks
and Chicanos,'

The Mexican illegals were,,also considerably more likely
than respondents from other regions to report that they had
come here explicitly in search qf a job. .Once 'in the United
Statesthey nemained more closely tied to their country o0f
origin_than did the other respondents: they were more likely
td have a spouse and children in their home country, to visit
their homeland, and to send money home to,relatives. The
non-Mexican re:3pondents were, on the other hand, more.likely
to have a spouse and children here,-and to use public services
in the U.S., such as schools and hospitals. They were also
considerably less likely to be apprehended by INS.

It ts reasonable to suppose that these, differences be-
ween Mexican and non-Mexican respondents are principally
the resu lt of the unique phys!cal accessibility of the U.S.
to Mexico, which enables Mexicans of a lower socioeconomic
class to become illegal aliens and enables Mexican aliens,
legal or illegal, to maintain ti4es to both nations. And,
in fact, most Mexican respondents were EWIs who croSsed the
southwestern border surreptitonsly, on foot an ehtry
technique that requires more in the way of physical endur-
ance, native intelligence, personal ambition, and.social
contacts with an illegal network Xhan iL requiteL, in the
way of either money or education. By contrast, a large
majority cif the non-Mexican respondents vere tourist visa
abusers, which presupposes a socioeconomic status that will
provide a prospective illegal with access to a U.S. consular
office abroad, convince a State- Department official that the
alien's application for-a nonimmigrant visa is a bona fide
request, and that the alien has,the'm6ans to travel to-his
destination and to return to.his natiYe land. Further, al-
most half the EH illegals had entered -the U.S, with a stu-
de:nt visa,- which in most cases presupposes a secondary edu-
cation and requires an alien to show that he or she has the
means to support himself while a Student in the U.S.
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More generally, howeVer,- it seems reasonable to suppose
that aliens become illegal workers in the United States only
if they have more to gain than to lose by engaging in this
illegal business.' If that is indeed the case, the-low socio-
economic status of most respondents in our study group is
likely to be typical of most illegals in the U.S. work force.
In particulan, alien3 who are skilled (and therefore, by
implication, more likely to be established) workers in their
country of origin are unlikely to be-come illegal workerb in
the U.S. The presencedn the U.S. labor market of the young
but substantially more educated student visa abusers is sim-
ilarly explained: they too, are Unestablished, with rela-
tively little to lose. Further, like students generally,
they'are likely to be employed in low-skilled.jobs, as:were
most respondents.

2. Illegals probably cluster qeographill. INS and
other experts in the field agree, And there are some INS and
Visa Office data to suppert the claim, that illegals are no
lenger almost exclusively a phenomenon of southwest agri-
culture, but are increasingly an urban phenomenon, both with
in:and without the Southwest. We.suggest that illegals are
likely to cluster in the_hation in the same manner as legal
immigrants. In;particular, EWIs-crossing th9 southwest bor-
der (who are predominantly'but not exclusively Mexican' Me-
gals) increasingly_appear to migrate to metropolitan areas
in that 'region =or to the industrial centers of 'the Mid-West,
as legal Mexican, immigrants have historically tended-to do.
In addition, as immigrants have done since the turn of the
.century and as immigrants, do today, increasing numbers of il-
lagais frorkothor nations in the Western or the Eastern HemL-
sphere (who;are usually visa abusers) cluster in major metro-
politan areas in the nation, especially in its principal ports
.of entry.along both, coasts, where the supportive ethnic
communities they need and the employMent opportunities for
low-skilled workers they seek, generally coincide.

3. 111e al- are robabl clustered in the secondary labor
market. Most of the respondents in our st_dy group were em-
ployeei in the secondary sector of the U.S. labor market; i.e.,
most were employed in low-wage, low-skill, low-status jobs.
Less Ulan a quarter were emOloyed in white-collar or-skilled
blue-t,ollar jobs, and most who were so employed were crafts.
workers (16%). Further, though respondents generally worked
significantly- More hours per week than.did U.S. production
and-- nonsupervisory workers, their wages were dOstantially
below the average weekly wage of such workers\ft eadb of the
seven major industrial divisions for which there were_coMpara-
ble dAta. -in'addition,..a significant minority of reiiSondents
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in the study group (more than 20%) were apparently paid less
than the.minimum wage, particularly domestics, (Mexican) re-
spondents working in Texas, New MexicO,_ArizOna, or Colorado,
and especially those working In the 23 coutties that border_
MeXic0.

Respondents concentration at or near the bottom of the U.S.
labor market, with more than three quar,ters employed in unskilled
or semi-skilled jobs, contravened the heterogeneity of the study
group. ,Despite the fact that respondent& from Mexico, other
nations in the West, and in the East tended to have different
characteristics as individu-Ils and workers in their country of
origin, their roles in the U.S. labor market were markedly sim-
ilar. Like recent legal immigrants, the few respondents who
had been white-collar workers in their homeland exhibited a
strong downward occupational movement upon entry in_the U.S.
labor market. Respondents were, however,.significantly less
likely to be employed in farmwork in the U.S. than in their
country of origin. Hence the American labor market apparently
tends to homogenize at a low level aa otherwise more hetero-
geneous but still predominantly low-skilled work force.

In .rnanal, it is reasonable to suppose that if mostille-
gals working in the nation have Little education, lew skills,
and speak little or no English, their employment patterns are
likelynto resemble those of our survey respondents, i.e., they
are likely to be employed as laborers, service workers, or,
to a lesse:e extent, as operatives.

4. Illegals a_p_pai-:_j=as_e_t_h_e_111.2.21y_21.2yi-fy_a_ae_
labor and com ete with disadvanta-ed U.S. workers. If most_ . _ _
illegal workers in the U.S. are disadvantaged persons employed
in low-level jobs, illegals are of Course increasing, to an
undetermined degree, the supply of-low-wage workera in the
nation. It follows, then, that the subgroub's of the U.S. labor
.force with which illegals are most likely to be competing are
disadvantaged U.S. workerst -the young, the old, members of
minority groups, women, immigrants, and the handicapped, who,
in Some instances, tend to be clusteredjn the same parts of
the nation, e.g., the Spanish-speaking in the Southwest, and
minority groups generally and immigrants in major urban centers

Further, illegals are likely-to compete quite successfully
in the-secondary labor market.' On the one-hand,.current irniñi-

gration legislation, which_Makes it illegal for most ilonimmi-
grant aliens to work in the .U.S. but specifically exeffipts
employers from any violation of those laws, makes illegals
attractive to employers of cheap labor. On the other hand,
apart from any consideration of their-illegal status, illegal
workers appear to be like immigrant.workers:. highly motivated
and hard-working employees, whom-U.S. employers generally re-
gard as.exceptionally _productive workers, despite the fact that
few speak English.

S-17
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5. :The maor immediate im'act of ille als_in theU.S.
et. Most respOndents dame

to the United States explic _.y to find employment. We suspect
that most illegals who establish a residencein the U.S. sim-
ilarly came,to find jobs, and that those who did not are un-
likely to remain in the nation withodt entering the labor force.
til-ther, if the survey respondents are typidal of illegals.work-,
ing in the nation, illegalsin the U.S. labor force are substan-
tially more likely to pay taxes than to use tax-supported sys-
tems and to support relatives intheir country of origin than
to have a spouse or children_here. APparently, then, illegals
are also likely to have a signifiCant impact on the balanceof
payments. AlmoSt 80% of all survey,respondents sent,an Average
of ,$151-a month to relatives in their homeland._ The Mexican
respondents were less likely than the non-Mexican respondents.
to have a spouse or children_ in the U,S. or to use public ser-
vices, Out they were- more lilcely to send money home, and to
report higher remittances. (We estimate a balance of payments
loss of-81.-5-billion'a year from that source-alone, if we
aSsume that there ar-a 1 million, Mexicans illegally working in
the U.S. and that the,Mexican respondents in our study_group
are representative of that population,)

/

It is important to note, however, that if illegals settle
permanentlysin the nation -- a question which this study does
not address'-- their impacts,, both direct and indirect, will
of course beoboth more far-ranging and profound. In particu-
lar, if illegals working in the U.S. tend to become permanent
residents, they can be expected to acquire a U.S.-based spouse
and children, to have an impact on population, and to make more
use of punlic services as they become more integrated into the
society.

Ille.aJ.s on the U.S. Labor Market

impact of Illegals. Depending upon the degree to which
illegals cluster in specific labor markets, their numbers,
and the pre-illegal entry conditions of those markets (e.g.,
the presence of unions), an increasing supply of highly pro-
ductive, experienced, but generally low-skilled illegals, who
are willing to work in low-level jobs at low wages for long
hours, is likely to produce some particular combination of
the following five kinds of interdependent impacts upon the
markets they enter:

illegAlS will maintain or increase productivitY;

they will maintain or increase pr- its;

3
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they will main aip increase the use of lab
intensive work stru.tures;

they will maintain or depreps labor standards in
the secondary- sector; and

.

they will compete succ,ssfully wi h _ow-skilled
legal workers.

_g2012AfLIEint122E2I_T2.1-4S1. The nation.has been,
making manpower policy decisions for years, but'only recent-
ly has it regarded them asHeuch. As it evolved within the
framework of a society Which stresses boththe virtue of
productivity and the value of the individjaal,_U:S.-7manpoWer
policy can be viewed as having four principal oblectives,'
With a fifth appearing on the hori2on more recently:

to upgrade the skills of the vTrk force;

to protect the welfare and rights of the work
fo ce;

to provide employment oppo tunities for all
members of the work force;

to provide equal employment opportunities for
all members of the labor force, regardless of
race, color, creed national origin, or sex; and

to increase the level of job satisfaction.

The Adverse Effects of Ille als in the Labor Market

If one accepts this broadbrush description of-the nations
Manpower policy, 'a continuing influxof illegal aliens into
the U.S. labor market will have the following adverse effects.:

it will depress the eduCational and skill level
of the labor'force;

it will depre labo ,standards-in the secondary
sector, which in someeases will create an under-
ground markeeof illegal:wages, hours, and workers;

_ \

It will cause a displacement of lowrskill legal
resident workers;

it will create a new class of disadvantaged workers,
one which inextricably conjoins-national origin and
illegal status in the U.S.; and
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it will inhibit effor.s to improve job s -is tion
in the secondary'sector:

Given the inherent conflict between what the nation has
been, for generations, trying to do in the work place, and .

the apparent direction of the impact of illegal 'aliens, we
believe that it is'important to preserve both the direction,
and the momentum of the nation's manpower policy, by decrea-
sing the flow,of illegal immigration into its labor market.

Recommendations

On the assumption that illegals are for the most.part dis-
advantaged.persons whose adverse socioeconcimic costs to the
U.S.--outweigh,their benefits as productive low-level workers,
we recommend that the Government adOpt a more restrictive pol-

,

icy towards illegal immigrationand implement more effective
means of controlling it, -primarily by discouraging their entry
into the labor market, which appears to be their principal
goal,,Further, we recommendythat.the_GOVernment emphasize the
pre'vention of future illegai-immgration rather than the re7
moval of'illegals currently in_the-nation.. ,There are three
_general reasons for,advocating the latter approach: adminis-
trative (it is more-cost effectiVe to prevent the entry of
prospective4_11egais than to apprehend and transport them
_home again); humanitarian- (illegals whose entry is prevented
-are less badly hurt than those who are apprehended after estab-
lishing residence in the U.S.,; the possible infringement of ,

the,civil libertieS of minority-group members associated'with
the identification and apprehension of illegal residents ar
similarly avoided).; and substantive (illegal immigration_.
appears to set off a chain migration and'to come primarily
frOm,underdeveloped nations with high-population growth rates;
i.e.i.illegal immigration appears to beget more illegal immi-
gration) ,In the opinion of the researchers it is the likeli-
hooeLof continuing generations of disadvantaged-aliens attemp-
ting illegal entry into the.U.S. labor-market that'poses the,
most serious threat to the nation, And calls for the adoption
of a more restrictive immigration policy as well as for more
Adequate enforcetent of ourrent restrictions.

Within the framework-of a restrictive policy and a preven-
tive approach, strategies that discouragethe employment of
illegals and inhibit their movement into the nation appear the'
most effective. The recommendations have been divided into
three categories: those requiring only agency polidy changes,
those that also require budgetary decisions, and those that
require statutory revisions as. well. -
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gy policy Recommendations

Recommendation 1: The Government Should Crea e Illegals'-
Employers Strike Forces.

Rpcommendation 2: The Immigration and Naturalization
Service Should Focus More Attention
on Visa Abusers.

Reco --ndatio The Government Should Devel p Strategies
to Discourage the Growth of Illegal
ImmigratiOn-frot Specific Regions of
Origin.

Recommendation The Labor Depa_tment Should Deny-Labor
Certifications to Employers of'Illegal
Aliens.

Recto= ndation 5: Steps Should be Taken to Ilicrease the
Prosecution of Document-Abusing,Illegal
Aliens.

ons Involvin Polic and BudRe cOmmendat Considerations

Recommenda on 6: The Government Should Alloc te More
ResoUrces, and the State Department
Should Allocate More Resources and
Prestige, to the Visa Issuance Furition.

RecommendatiOn : .The Government Should Allocate More
Resources to INS.

Recorrunendations I

Recommendation 8: The Cbngress Should Enac-
Program.

Reco endation The Cbngre4 Should Remove_S1 ments in
the'Immigration and NationaIi y Act
Which Facilitate the Legalize ion of
Illegal Aliens.

Work Permit



CHAPTER I: IlitEGAL IMMIGRATION IN THE 1970S: THE BACKGROUND

AND THE PROBLM

In oduct on

Under current immigration law, there are f_ur kinds of
people present in the nation at any given time. Most are
citizens, -either native-born, or aliens who have become
naturalized; a minority are aliens,.who are grouped into
three classes. First, there are immigrants or "permanent
resident aliens," to use-the parlance or INS: aliens who
may stay here for life, liVe and work where they wish, and
become citizens if they so choose; they have,- with minor
-exceptions, the rights of citizens, .except they cannot vote
or hold elective offipe. The next group are nonimmigrants,
aliens who are authorized to be in the U.S. for a limited
period of time and for aospecific purpose (e4., as a student,
a representative of:a foreign,government, or simply as a
tour'st); most nonimmigrants are explicitly barred, by the
terr3 of their visas, from working in the American labor
markt. Finally, there are illegal aliens, aliens who
either eatered the nation without any authorization (those
who "entered without inspection" (EWI), to use the INS term),
or those who violate the terms of their nonimmigrant visa,
by overstaying their allotted time or by -working,contrary
to the conditions of that visa.

Before examining the Characteristics and U.S. labor
market experiences of our sample of apprehended illegal
workers, it is useful to review the context within which
this Underground but increasingly publicized phenomenon
is now occurring. We begin, then, with a discussion of
the nation's current immigration policy and its evolutioro
particularly as it relates to the issue of alien labOr.
We then describe the recent escalation in the apprehension-
ofillegal aliens', increasing public interest in the subject,
and the need for a well-articulated federal response to the
issue, based upon more reliable data and a more comprehen-
sive assessment of the policy implications of this iS'sue
than have been available.

-1-
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Current American Irnzni.ration Poll The Le al Framework

22.J.il?2lisy-_Tov.- American immigration
policy has historically been founded upon the often unstated
but nonetheless fundamental principle that no distinction
iS to be drawn (at least since the Civil War) betweenAoeinq a
member of the American labor force and being a member of
its society.. Thus, aliens who enter the nation to perform
a role in its economy acquire the right to reside perman-
ently in the nation, the right to: move at will in its
economic.and in its social:structure, and the right to
becoMe a member of-the body politic. In_a word, they ,

acquire the_right to become citizens; they entr the nation
as immigrants. Manyother natiOns do_make that distinctioni
aliens are admitted es.workers but li'neither Permanent-,_
residents nor.prospectivecitizena; their,movements Within
the labor'marketare therefore generally highly regulated,
and their partiCipation in the zemial and political fabric
of those natIon-s is usually even more severely reltricted.
Most .of the some six million.guestwdrkers in the. European
Common Market arein this situation; they have been granted'
only tempOrary entry, their 'status in,those nations is
usually limited to their role as wage workers, and they
are generally employed as unikilled laborers.'

Once, during World War II, we initiated such an arrange-
ment:- the-bracero program MeXiCan males -Were admitted as
temporary ,(nonimmigrant) workers, primarily to perform
'unskilled farm labor in the Southwest. The braceros :could
neither seek other employment nor-could they stay'in the
nation (without_changing their nonimmigrant status), and
they were sent home when their employer no longer needecl
them. AlthOugh the Department. of Agriculture (first) and
the Department of Labor (later) madeTan effott to guarantee
their working conditions, these aliem'workers had few_rights,
and if.they displeased their employer, they_couldbe deported.
The bracero program violated our:longstanding-policy against
the use Of alien contract labor; althoUgh,its advantages to
growers ere obvious, with or withobt the:J.abor shortage_
generated by that war,'it_bepame inCreainglydiffEcuat,
ovek..time.,,to Justify 4--:.contihuance., conttol-/et4141.from
its.beginning the progrOc;vas finally terminated. in-:the
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It is becauseWe have traditionally proscribed the use .

of alien nonimmigrant-labor, withthe historic major exception'
of-the generatiOnlong bracero program and some minor and
,little-noticed explicit exceptions-to-it tOday,* that a dis-

;cussion of our immigration policy is_so integral to an under--
StandiMg of the recent influx of illegals and the manpower
policy issues that it raises. Excluding that narrow band
of exceptions, only citizens or aliens who are adMitted as
immigrants can 'lawfully participate in the American labor.
market. Vhat laws, 'then, _tovern the admission of aliens as

, immigrants to the nation, and hOw do they relate.to'its labor
market and the increase in the e.pprehension of illegals in .

thelast decade?

TMmi rationyefore_1965' One might imagine that
anything as central as the admission policy of a modern
nation " its criteria- and methods.of selecting its newcomers
woUld be made with some foresight and continuing attention,

. to their relationship to national goals, particularly its
manpower policieS. One would be mistaken. Since-the_ turn'
_of the Century, -when American immigration policy first came
into being', it has been revised-about Once 'every other

.;generation, with-some tinkering or one-shot adjustments
in between.-- And When immigraiion policy has 'been formulated;
its principal, objective has usually been-the elimination of
the errors Of the previoUs generation.

Up until the ,1880s we did not have a formal imigratiOn -v.-
policy; ours was an empty.land, and- the frontier.needed
people.. In 1884 we decided that it was not a good idda
to'admit the Chinese, and we passed the Chinese,ExcluSion
Act; the Japanese were subsequently excluded, firOt . by an'
international agreement, and subsequently by legi81 tion.

Und,er current legislation, temporary workers admitted
under Secons 101(a)(15)(H)(i), (il) ', and, (iii) of immigra-
tion law, Ind Intra-Comip.any Transferees, admitted under section

(101(a)(15)(L), are the Only clearbut and delibFirate exceptions
to this statement; other kinds of nonimmigrants, such as
Exchange Visitors and Students,,are allowed to/work, but only
under highly specified conditions, and always, for_a limited
period of time.

41
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Immigration-from Zurope continued at a .rapid'pace, and
by the first decade of this century we were absorbing as
many as a million a year; by then it:Was clear that the
flows of immigrants were coming more,from Southernamd
Eastern Europe:than from the rest-of that 'continentj which
hadqpreviously been our principal source of immigrants.
The highly ethnocentric IMmigration ComMission, created
,during the Taft Administration, reacted-adversely to this.
_phenomenon. Its multi-,valume report set in.rdotion'the
racist immigration legislation which Occurred in the twen
ties and coincided (by no means.accidentally) with'rejection.
of the League df Nations and the arrival of "Normalcy."..*
spateof.immigration legislation then produced the nation
of-origin quota systeill if you lived in one of the blond-
haired, blue-eyed, European-countries -- or the r6lative1y,
unPopulated New Wprid,--'you cOUld=lmmigrate to the United
States with ease (but few came);.. if you,lived in Southern
or Eastern Europe you could aPply (but'the waiting:lists
were*long)i if'you were fromAsia, you knew you were not
wanted.

'There the matter rested for a longtime. Presidents-
Truman, Eisenhower, and-Kennedy all found the country-of-
origin restrictions noxious and sought to change them, but
all they secured were a few adjustments for post-war dis-
placed persons, and a reconfirmation Of-..the country-of--
.origin system in the McCarran Act, passed bY,the 80th
Congress in 1952.

The 1965 Amendments. The 1965 AmendMents finally
put an end to the blatantly discriminatory immigration
policies instituted more than forty years earlier. Although
the intention of this legislation was primarily negative
(and was in this respect very much an expression of the
social poliCies of the 1960s, which sought to reverse all
earlier policies that discriminated between persons on.the
basis of their race, color, creed, sex, or as in this
case -- their national origin), it simultaneously created,
withbut much debate, a new immigration policy, which is
with us today. And it is this policy which supplies the
legal framework that all aliens encounter when they enter
the U.S., and which defines their status in the nation as
either legal or illegal.

-4
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Despite the obvious merits of this legislation, one
of the principal problems with the 1965..Amendments was ,

their negative intent Those interested in reforming'
immigration lawyere.so incensed with the ethnocentrism
of the lawszof the'past:th4t they Spent virtually all of
their energies seeking to eliminate the country-of-origin
provisions,.and gave very little attention to the substance
or long-range implications of the'policY that would replace
them.*

What did the struggle produce? It produced a totally
new and complex preference system fer screening'wipuld-be
imMigrants from the Eastern .Hemisphere, end set an-annual
ceiling of 170,000immigrants froM that part of the. world.
It set an annual ceiling- of 120,000 immigrants from the
Western Hemisphere, and in so .doing extended the concept
of numerically limited immigration to the New ,World, for

the first time iriour histOry. . In addition, it attempted
both to protect and to assist the U.S. labor market hy
creating the immigrant category'of'needed worker amd`a
positive rather than a merely negative, labor certifica-
-tion program,. i.e., 'it gave the .Secretary of Labor the'

power to certify (though not to nominate nor to admit).
immigrants applying for admission as needed' workerS.**

In particular, the Administration's bill had continued
the traditional nonrestrictive policy towards immigration
from the Western Hemisphere, as did the bill which passed-
the House. In conference, however, a Senate proposal to

-rn Hemisphere immigration to an annual ceiling
accepted, 'as was the appointment of a Select

Study that limitati Although the Commission
ecommended a year-lo-a delay',in the imPositiop

restrict West
of 120,000 wa

. Commission to
subsequentr
.of the'ceiling, Congress ignored the recommendation, and
the limitation went into effect on July L, 1968:

The notion of needed worker was not new to immigration
legislation, but it had been only a minor, and little:used
component of the 1952 country-of-origin preference system. ,
The labor certification program which those amendm-dnts had
created was likewise-rarely utilized, and it was negatively
definedi,,i.e., the' Department of Labor did not routinely
screen applications for visas,but the Secretary was em-
powered, should he so decide, to intervene in spedific cases'
in which.he deemed that the admission of an immigrant, or
a 'group of them, would adversely affect:U.S. workers. The
1965 Amendments, on the other hand, made it.mandatory that
all immigrants seeking admission as,needed workers submit
_their applications to the Department (or one of its agents)
'for review.
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As the new immigrantcategdry of needed-worker implies
the restrictions placed upon immigration by_ the-'65 Amend7.
ments were_not simply numerical ones. Since the poditive.
as _well as the'negative goal of thoSe amendments were essen-
ti,ally humanitarian -- in particular, the new' legislation
Sought -to 'enable the unification of families, which the
earlier ethnocentric immigration polidies had often made
difficult, if not impossible. -- the new qualitative cri-
teria for selecting immigrants reflect that explicitly
hUmanitarian aim. Nevertheless,,these'criteria of admis-
sion'are at,bottom more excluSive than.inclusive, for the
'65 Amendments restricted aliens,who could enter the nation
as immigrantS to three classes: (1) aliens with family
ties to Ameriean citizens or immigrants.; .(2) political
refugees; and- (3) aliens With occupational skills_needed
by the as determined by the Secretar of tabor.
_Aliens who do not meet-any one of these three criteria
-can.neither. become immigrants,nOr' can they lawfully work
nor reside permanently in the nation.

.Aliens who seek immigrant status- on the basis of
family ties do so only with the consent of some American
relative, who must initiate the alien's petition for an
immigrant visa.- Those- whdi are .immediate relatives_of
adult U.S. citizens (i.e., their spouse, parents; Or
unmarried children under 21 years of age) are admissible
outside,the annual'oeiling placed UPon,immigration from
each hemisphere. Beyond the persOnal,inclinatiOns of
.the individual 41.nerican,relatives, currentjmmigration
-policy towards aliens with close family' ties tc0T.S.
citizens is thus a wholly unrestrictive 64e, though
its very nature, -immigration of this kind,is self-4imiting,()-
and,tends. to favor rdiatiVely new citizens, since they are
more likely to have immediate relatives'who are citizens
of_other nations.-

All other prospective immigrants must be admitted
within-the confines of the annual numerical restrictions,
and must belong to one of the three classes of aliens des-
cribed above. Aliens who are mit accepted as relatives
are adtissible as immigrants Only' if they qualify aa politi-
cal 'refugees orneeded workers. But both categories are
rigorously defined; refugees are eligible only if they are
from the Middle East ar Eastern Eureppe; .and labor certifi-

* Haitians, for-example, who constitute ah often-discussed
and frequently.debated subgroup of.the illegal population
of New York City andtliami,.have_ not been granted this status;
nevertheless, these definitions- are, in fact, subject tO
rapid and large-scale changes, when a President decides
the nation should play host to such defeated foes of Com-
munism as the Hungarians, Cubans, and the Vietnamese.

4 4-
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cations are issued,only J.f the Department has%determined that /
the applicant will neither compete with nor endanger the
prevailingVages and working conditions 'of U.S. 'workers. -
In addition, in many but not all casesr the alien can under-
.:,take his gueSt for employment or residence in the nation
only under the aegis ct an American employer who is wil-
ling tO offer him'a job and to petitign that he be admitted
as an immigrant%

Ironically/ however, /one of the paradokical conseguen-
-ces of current immigration policy is that its method of
'applying labor-market contrdls to immigration renders its
effort to prOtect the:U.S. labor market largely futile.

In the tirst place, ainthe the three qualitative crf-,
teria for admission are independent rather than interde-_-,
pendent criteria (as, for example, in- Canada's seleCtion
procedures), and since the .application,of tyo ofithose
criteria are subject to.a number of restrictions'r.the
.great majorityiof the aliens who are admitted:es imMigrants
enter on-the lesis of faMily ties to U.S. residents.* Most
immigrants are therefore selected independently of labor,
market considerations, and, as one might °expect, immigrants
admitted'as relatives have conaiderably less to- offer in .
the way-of skills and edueation than immigrants who are
admitted as nteded workera.

Secondly, since there is a long waiting list of pro-
spective immigrants from the Western Hemisphere, which has
no-preference ,systein, the rejection, of a labor certification
request filed on behalf oUa Western Hemia-phere reSident --
who,is, say, an auto mechanic produces a result which
surely Congress did.not intend. The auto mechanic is denied
entry because the Department rules that he ia not a needed
worker;, there areplenty of auto mechanics in the city where
he wants to work; he therefore does not Sedure the right to
stand in line for a visa; and his place is taken by a farm-
worker whose wife gave birth to a',childin the.United States
(who- thereby became a U.S. citizen)., Thus, in this not
unusual' circumstance, a system that wasicreated to protedt
the labor market-produces a worker with an even lower level
of skills.

* The 1970 cohort of immigrants was comprised of 76.2%
relatives, as compared to 16.2% labor certification bene-
iciaries, 6.0% refugees, and 1.6% members of other, smailer
classes. See U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administra-
tion, Immigrants in the American Labor Market, by David S.
North and William G. We_Lssert (Springfield, Va: National
Technical Information Service, 1974), p. 9.

-7-
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in sum, more by accidentthan by plam4/Congress replaced
the- detested cduntry,7-oforigin quotas witha .set of u_re-
lated qualitative criteria which, when aPpIied within:the
constraints of its new system-of nuMeriCal: restrictions,
has_ generated an iMmigration polioy!equivalent to a nation-
al PolidY of nepotism -- one that:10 practiced today on a
large scale. Despite the restrictions to which we have
referred and exceslively,:complex and frequently bizarre
differences between the_tcreeping procedures-governing
immigration from the twei hemisphereS, most immigrants to
the nation today ate selected apart from:any consideration
of their contribution to society,-* and their role in 'or im7
pactupon itd labor market. In effect, then,_in 1965 Congress
decided, more by omission than bY commission,Hnot to construct
an immigration policy explicitly'related to some positive
definitionaof the public interest; instead, it created a
policy aimea.primarily at:fulfilling the privatelnterests
of its legal-residents and their- arten-relatives'7- and it
simultaneously delegated to those individuals (and,to a
limited number of itaemployers) much- ofits power to
select future citizens and workers in the nation.

Further, as time has passed, it has become evident
that there are more legally admiSsible prospective immigrants
from the Western 'Hemisphere than from-the Eastern"Hemisphere,
though mote visas are available for the-latter than the former.
This imbalance is reflected; in mirror-like fashion by
statistics on apprehended illegal aliens, virtually all of
whom came from the Western Hemisphere.

In,short, the immigration syStem now in piece excludes
the very kind of person. who is most likely to want to-.
immigrate to the United States, the kind that flOcked to
our shores at the turn of the century: the young, self-
seleoted male, with moreambition than training, and with,
no family ties to the nation. .It is no 'wonder, then, as
we shall presently show, that mostof the illegals we:inter-
viewed turned out to be young, self-selected males, with'
more aMbition than education, and in most cases, without
the kinds of relatives needed to secure a visa.

Negative screening persis_s, howeVer; for example, would,7
be immigrants must be judged not to be likely to,become
.public charges.

4 6
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A Dud ation Folic Alien Labor in t e South est

-What-we have described in the preceding.Pages is the

na ion's progressively more-restrictive de.jure policy
toward alien workers,- which has governed post of the nation,

but not the-Southwest. For generations, a quite different

tmmigration policy has been in.effect in that region, where

'airclost ten times as many Mexican-nonimmigrabt workers and
apprehended illegals were reported to have Crossed its
1,945-mile land border, as compared to the number of

,Mexican immigrants, between the years 1870-1970 .(see

Figure 1).

This regional policy grew out of a unique background .

of historical, geographic, economic and cultural factorS,
which' has no real parallel elsewhere in the continental/

United States. Histdrically, the SouthwestMad been-a!
possession of'Spain,,and then a major portion of Mekico
before its conquest by the Anglos inthe Mid-19th-century.
.Kence, unlike other parts of the American West, which we
acguired from the English and the French, there was a sub-
stantial resident population enmeShed in the cultureland
physically close to itS former countrymen. 'Thus'theJnove-

ment of a worker-across the. Rio Grande was not.an inter-
national_ journey until the middle 'of the last century, and'

even after the,preation.of this political boundary, the
Mexican migrant who crossed it faced few-cultural or social
barriers and no legal impediments or forma,lities until the

mid-19Z0s. In addition, the Mexican Revolution led-to-a
,surge of Mexicans into the U.S. in the second decade of

this century, Which served as a precedent for later work-
related migration and laid the groundwork for the support:
system that"facilitates the movement of peoples,fromone
region to another.

,--Forgenerations, then, there wereno.bars-to the.

northbbund movement of Mexican nationals, and,-as. the
Southwest begun to be developed, for generations there
ila's been A large surplus-of unskilled labor on, the,south-
ern side- of that border and a long -history ,of demand'for
it on the northern side. To some extent that demand re-
lated to the tature'of theterrain, :to the kind of labor-
intensive agriculture that was profitable in the ImperAal
and Lower,Rio Grande Valleys, for instance; And to'some
extent the:abundant supply of unskilled labOr attracted,
labor-intenSive light industry to the area.' As these
activities flourished, over time, on both sides of the
border, news of the opportunities for'eMployment and good

-9-
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FIGURt.1-1

Mexican Immigration to-,the United States
1870 - 1970

The history of Meeican immigiatidri to the United,Sletes is retaled to the rise Of
great regional and national indristrits. i, or.. agriculture. railroads, and mining. as
well as the corresponding demand for a reservoir of cheap labor; the special ad-
ministrative and legislative coesideration given to immigration from the Western
Hemisphere particularly from Mexico. and the internal devetopMents and change*
in S cairo S Or
1850-1889 'Undesirability of Mexicans for labor or settlementcorresponded to

the importation and utilization of European and Oriental laborers and settlers.
1900-1909 Centinued economic doVelopment, particularly M the Southwest: and

the decrease in the importation and uusization ol Oriental labor due to the
application add enforcement of tne Chinese Exclusion Laws and the Gentle-
man's Agreement with Japan, led to a moderate increase in the volume of
Mexican immigration.

19 -1919 Increased Use a Mexican laborers was rotated 01 the decreasing
volume of European immigration. World War I mobilization, rise of defense
industries completion of railroads linking the interior of Mexico to the U.S.,
and the reVolutionery conditions in Mesic0.

1920-1929 Oacitas established. European and Asialic immigration continued to
decrease. Mexican immigration increased, reaching a peak in 1924. Increased
restrictions affect immigration whi h decreases irt late 1920's. Illegal Mexican
aliens average 4000 per year,

1930-1939 Effects of Great 0epiessioi Mexicans repatriated. Mexican i mlora-
bon continues to decrease. Illegal M xican aliens increase and average 10.500
per year. Mexican emigration increat s:

1940-1947 World War II. Tremendous increase in dernand for labor U. S. and
Mexico make agreement for temporary contract labor (gracero Program),
Illegal Mexican aliens greatly increases. Mexican immigration increases
slightly-

1948-1951 illegals legalized to become aracelos. -8raceros" increase, Mexican
immigration remains stable Public Law 78 enacted. Mexican illegal aliens
greatly increase.
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C1952-1969 Xorean'War. Demand for labor. Oraceros.'illegals. and Mexican im-

migratioti 0CreaSe dramatically. Illegal Mexicans constitute a high of 1,075.-
168 apprehensions when Operation Weiback inaugurated. Illegals expelled.by
thelhousands. '1 0

1960-1920 8raero Program terminated 11984 } due to public pressure, Illegal
eyMexican aliens on a dramatic, increase again. Mexican immigration steadilY 1--increasing. New immigration law (Public Law 86-230. passed in 1969. epee- ,live July 1. 19681 reStricts immigration troin Western Hemisphere.

01

SUMMARY* OF MEXICAN MIGRATORY. MOVEMENTS TO U.S.'
Type Period Tata

Mexican immigration asommealusetmewMimmal 1869 - present 1.540,000
Temporary contract labor from Mexico 000000000000 1942-preSent 5.050,000

5,630.000Illegal Mexican aliens reportedly located 00600 1924-present

' Table does not include non immigrants. i.e., visitors, transients. students.
Includes duplication where same person locatecl-more than once.

Taken from -Map Study of Mexican Amenicens.- with permission Ot the pubilthers,
Hearne Eirothe;s. Tft- chart was prepared by Or, Julian Sermons. Jorge A. Susie-
Tante. Gilbert Cardenas. and Carmen Samara.
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Source: Julian Samora, Los ojados: The Wetback Sto
Dame: University 0 NotreDarne, 1971
pp. 195-96.
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(by Mexican standards) wages traVeled back-to campesinos
-in .the interior ofMexico, and workers Came north,to the
border provinces, whichilave had'a-reMarkable reaord for
populatian growth. ThuS the supply of-unskilled labor
has colitinUed to expand at a. much faster rate than-job
opportunities in the area a situation' which has created
substantial,levels of.unemployment on both sides -of -the
border, as discussed in Appendix A ofthis report. In
brief, given 'the developing labor-intensive economy in
the north apd the pool of unskilled labor-in the south,
a historic-prededent of northbound 'migration, the Spanish-
speaking-culture :which bridged theloorder,,and' the politi-
cal insignificance- (for so many years) of the border itself,
Wotkers moved easily from their homes in Mexico-to ,

jobs in'the States, as those jobs came into being.-

In 1925, some formalities began to.intervene in
-this eaay flow of-Workers; movements which-had previously
been extralegal became either aanctioned, legal ones, or
equally sanctioned, butillegal ones.

7

The formally sanctioned movementS of alien workers
were three in number; fitst, there was the arr:ival of
immigrants who came to the United States to.liVe and
work. This.process-was considerably less__ol-a barrier
to Mexican:workers than,it was to, say, Italian-ones,
because there were no guotas;'Most young, healthy Mexican
nationals who wanted an immigrant visa (and were willing,
as many were not, to wade through the required red tape)
could secure one.

k

The second movement, one we deal With more exten-
sively in Appendix A, was a specialized segment of the
first: the use of the imMigrant viga to legitimate-the
daily or weekly movement of Mexican nationals, who had
seured the-right.to be perman'ent resident aliens, from
their homes in Mexico to their jobs in the States ,While
the permanent movement of immigrants, noted above, iS
analogous to that of Eastern Hemisphere immigrants, this
"greenrcard commuter" phenomenon is a )..inique,-if minor,
southwestern Variation on how the nation acquires alien ,
workers.

The third of these legally sanctioned, movements of
.alien workers was th-at of the.braceros. Although some
of the braceros seeped into the Mid West (and were'used
in Michigan's cucumber harvest es recently as 1964), the
bracero program was essentially, as we noted earlier,
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created and, for a,guarter of a century, valiantly-defended,
by Southwest agricultural interests'. The prograWwas a
-large one; -in many years,more than40.0,006 braceros were
annually admitted to work in the United States. But it
produced more than-temporary alien workers: itcreated
patterns of explicitly work7related Movements of aliens,,
'from' South to,Northl it Created the bracerW expectations
ofAligher wages-than were possible within the_Mexican.eco-
ncimy; it provided them with' 1.%S4 job Contacts and job
skills; it exposed them -Eo the_ Anglo deMand for their labor;
and it armed them with arkaccaliaintance with the EngliSh
language and Anglo customs .7r including the wor)chabits
4t INS. For many rural Mexican males, the bracer0 program
was An eye-pener; they learned about American jobs'and
American wages; many responded to their U.S. employers'
interest in bypassing the federally regulated program
during its existencep and Many kept traveling nortfi after
the program ended, despite,the fact those trips-were illegal
ones. Thus.; unlike the,rest .0 the natiOn,,where.one
generally had, to\be an immigrant to Work in the,U.S.,. there
were,.over_many_years, substantial'nUmbers'of sanctioned,
semi-immigrant (green-card .commuters); nonimmigrant and-
illegal aliens available,to-d0'the region's least attrac-t
tive- work.

But gre n-card commuters are not much good to a
grower 200 miles frOm the border, the bracero program was_
not always in operation, nor waa it always the preferred
method of finding either workers or Work; "undocumented
workers" (the charting euphemism of the Chidano militants,
recently adopted by the U.N.) have been the historic an-
swer to the Southwest's need for low-skilled labor; with
their incidence rising and falling with varying, economic
and governmental conditions. When times are good, illegal
workers arede facto sanctioned, though de jure proscribed.
When times are bad, such as during the thirties, or when
the federal government cracks down on illegals (as it did
during "Operation Wetback" in the mid-fifties), the number
of illegals are decreased.

5 0
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Thus the Southwest has institutecLa sui generis irnxni

gration policy* with respect to its use 'of alien labor
a policy which, when it affected federal policy, led to
the bracero program,-and,to the notorious.TexasProviso.
in the-Immig'ration & Nationality-Act/which ;explicitly
defines employment;of. Or employment-related actions
toward illegals'as non-harboring aCtivities/ which:exempts
employers of illegals from the criMinal penalties attached:
to the, harboring of illegals. liende it is not:illegal for
an employer to hire aliens who are not legally -authoried
to work in the U.S., thoUgh'it is ille al far those aliens
to work.

The fo_egoing discussion of the SOuthwest has largely
ignored.the-role of INS, though most_of its resources
are concentrated along that borderp this was-not*acciden-
tal. Two points should be made about its role in this
region:. Firdt, it' is an alien force in that part of the
countryUniike the employers of illegals, who are tied
to the area by their inveshments and families, and-the
illegals., who are often tied to the region by family cOn-
nections 'and inertia, the.Immigration Service has no
such bonds. It-has been dispatched to the border to

\do-what needs to be done, as determined by 'the Government-
'1-1-Washington. It is lonely business, for there is precious
1 tle Support for what they have to do: ,the ChicanoS
do not like "La Migra," as INS is called,rbecause they
apPrehend Mexicans, and the Establishment does not like
it,because it apprehends its workers..

,

Secondly, the Immigration Service has been largely
a static and limited force;,its resources remain relatively
the same\ (and until recently its tactics and techniques

,varied little as well), and it had little flexibility
to cope with the rise and fall of flows of illegals. The
only major\exception to this rule was during%"Operation
Wetback," wlien substantially increased resources were made.

available to the Service._

\

* See, for example, Ellwyn R. Stoddard,."Il egal Mexican
Labor in the Borderlands: Institutionalized Support of an-
Unlawful Practice,Npaper presented at the American Socio-
logical Association,\.26 August 1975, to be published'in the
April/July 1976 issue, of the Pacific Sociological Revie
in revised form.
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INS, in short, _s a factor but not a major variable
in the alien_worker equation in the Southwest; although
its.misSion is to uphold federal immigration policy, forces
.that produced its de facto alien worker policy have kept
it a small enough element so that it does not unduly
threaten the felt needs of the southwest Establishment.
As Ellwyn Stoddard has recently argued, illegals are so
much a pert of,the socio-economic structure of the South-
west, that INS provides more of a peace-keeping operation
than a law-enforcement role in that part of the nation.*

Numbers. The 1965 Amendments went into full effect
in 19-6-g77-Mice then, about 400,000-aliens have been
annually admitted as immigrants within the framework of
the immigration policy outlined above. In'recent years,
however,.the number of illegal aliens apprehended by
INS has annually exceeded the number of aliens admitted
as, immigrants.

In FY_1974, for example, almost twice as many ille aI
aliens were located than immigrants were admitted: 788,145
deportle illegal) aliens; 394,861, immigrants,
In fact, INS apprehensions of illegal aliens have increased
enormously since 1964, despite only a minimal increase in
its staffing, shOwn in Figure 2.

AS noted in,the introduction to this chapter, ille alS
are aliens who are eithk- present in the nation without
any authorization at all (EWIs), or they.are aliena who
activities or continued presence here violate the conditions
of their nonimmigrant visa (visa abusers):

Some illegal- aliens are_pnly_technically illegal;_
that isi they_have valid-claims to reside here, but-eit)ler
they 'have-not-both-died.to legitimate their'statuS, or they
are waiting fdithat sometimes lengthy and complicatedpro-
cedure to be completed. Ironically, however,.immigration
law is such that the longer an illegal is here, the better
his or her,chanceS of becoming a legal.resident. "Close
family ties," for.example,can be acquired by marryin4 a
U.S. citizen or a resident alien, or by 'becoming the parent
of an American-born child A friendly employer, or certain

Stoddard,"Illegal Mexican Labor," 15.
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!ot Rotder Patrol staffing and apprehens_ons are compared, rather than tota,l,

prehensions and staffing, because the Borderj'atrol, which apprehends the=

great majority .cf illegals, is strictly an enforoement organization, while INS, .

as an entity, performs both enforcement and other functions. s
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needed occupational skills -- and there_ re labor certi-
fication and adjustment from illegal or nonimmigrant status
to immigrant status -- can be similarly acquired. Tech-
nical illegality can therefore tp:en signal the forwer-

,

presence of a "real" illegal, as well as the future pre-
sence of a- "real". legal. This ambiguity is one instance
of what soon becomes apparent'in the course of a study of
illegals: the phenomenon of,illegal immigration, while
clearly_a function of space) Since it takes place across
international border, must also.be viewed as a function
of time. Illegal aliens are the resuit.of an interaction

or series of interactions "'between-an individual
foreigner and the intricacieS of American immigration
policy, and pracfides. As eachchaeges over time, SQ, t00,
will their interattion, and henCe the legality or illegal-
ity bf the individual in questibn; for example,1 millions
of nonimmigrant visag are issued each year and 'millions
likewise.expire, though the aliens who,hold them may re-
main, enroll as students, marry, bear children, or work
for a foreign embassy, with or without an appropriate
change in theLr legal status.

As our sketch of the southwest border' suggests the
-"massive influx" of illegal aliens occurring in the 1970s
is not, however, unique in,U.S. history and cannot there-
fore be viewed solely as aconsequence Of the. 1965 Amendr
merits: Although its numerical restrictions to immigration
were newe_at least as they apply to the -Western Hemisphere,
the 'soUrce ef,moSt apprehended illegals, a flow of- large
nuMbers of illegal aliens into the nation.is not. Even
before numerical limitations were extended to the Western
Hemisphere-, the:nuMber of ille4a1 aliens founa 'in the U.S.
wasoften.far in excess of -the number of immigrants arriving
then inthe nation, as the'following INS statistics. reveal..

In 1941-50, 1,035,139 immigrants were admifted;
377,210 illegal aliens were apprehended by INS; during

the bracero program,in 1951-60, when "Operation Wetback"
took place in the ScUthwest over a two-year period,
2,515,479 immigrante were admitted; 3,584,299 deportable
aliens were found. Presumably the success of that, full-
scale INS activity played,a role in the considerable de-
crease of illegals apprehended in the folldwing decade
(1961-70), when3,321,677 immigrants were admitted and
1,608,356 illegals were apprehended. Since that time,
from July 1, 1970 to June 30, 1974, 1,550,086 immigrants
have; been admitted -- and 2,370,188 illegals were appre-
hended.
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Geogra hit-Di ibution. Most apprehended illegal aliens
_

are located at the s_ut_ stborder, wherejINS resources are
heavily concentrated. In FN 1974, for.exaOle, 88'.4% of the

788,145 deportable aliens _located that year, were apprehended

in that region;* the overwhelming majority \(681,100) were'

Mexican W1s, most (611,246) were located by that region's
Border Patrol.** 'Table 1-1 shows in more detail the geo-
graphic distribution-of those apprehensions, which is typical
of earlier years, and it also reflects the INS distinction
between arrests made by the Border Patrol, the uniformed
policeforce of the immigration Service, and-those bv INS

District Office staff, plainclothes officers routinely sta-
tioned away from U.S. borders.

_PAs discu,-ed_ in more detail in Chapter II, I_S apprehen-
sion Statistics are workload, not demographic, data; they
record-what- the agency does, and -where it does it. What INS
does is, in turn, a reflection of the resources- available to

it and their; distribution. IdentifYing:and-apprehending ille-
gals at the southwett border is far more cost effective than
in the,interior of the nation. In the latter ,instance, there
are practiCal and legal difficulties in identifying perSons
_as illegal aliens, legal representation, which increases'staff
time, is More likely, and cstodial costs associated with appre-
hersionsare also higher (along.the border, INS maintains its

owr dete-ntiorn facilities; in the interior,- the agency rents

prison cells, at motel rates). Further, arid most significantly,
illegals apprehended at or near the southwest border can be

h!Jsed back across it; illegals located in Chicago for example,
must:be. flown back to t eir country of origin, often at INS
expense,

Given these considerations and the fact that illegal immi-
gration has historicallbeen largely-oonf-ned to Me-Aican ille--

gal'entrants, INS has consistently concentrated Most of its
r.esources at' the southwest border,_where- most apprehensions

Itinue,to be made._

*The INS Southwest Region was at that . defined by'INS
as comprisingArizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada,
'New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, 'Utah, and Nyoming. Early in 1976,
INS rearrangbd Its regional boundaries, to divide the Mexican
border-between ane hew Southern Region,:headejuartered, in Dallas,
and a new,Western, Region, headquarteredat San Pedro, Cantor--
nia. All-references to INS regions in this report relate to
the earlier set af boundaries.

**INS Annual Resort, 1974, Tables 27B a d
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TABLE 1-1

Number_s_f_LaruL-91 Aliens Apprehended t_ly_INS,J-Iy____AEpiendin Unit and

A

27,757
(3.6%)

10,837

NORTHEAST REGION

Place

.

of 1,211:21p22,21214

33,2.V
(4%)

6,012

SOUTHEAZT RE10N

4Border Patrol .

Buffalo, 4Y 1,156 Miami' FL 5,408
Moulton, MX 751 New Orleans, LA 5,129
Oodensburg, NY 855
Swanton. VT 3,250 District Office 16,910

Dtrct: Office 25,243 Atlanta, GA 861

Baltimore, MD 1,105
Boston, MA 1,696. Cleveland, OH 900
Outfalo, NY 502 Miami, FL 3,505
Hartford, cr 995 New Orleans, LA 570
Newark, NJ 3,446 Philadelphia, PA 2,335
New york, NY 18,324 San auan, PR 5,010
portland, ME 249 : WashingtOn, DC 2,634
St. AlbanS, VT 31

_SOUTHWEST REGION 690,221
NORTHWEST REGION 31,758 (pa.4%)

4%)

Border Pa rol 611,246
Be der Patrol 6,682

iSta, CA 196,981
.Blaine WA 1,007 Dcl. Rio, TX 44,098
--ficrt-roit, MT- 1,639 El Centro, CA 26,143
GranC Forks, ND 884 El Paso, TX 112,432
Havre, MT 1,714 Laredo, TX 30,061
Spokane, WA 1/438 Livermore, CA 39,640

Marfa, TX 23,291
'District Office '. 25,076 McAlLen, TX 38,668

Ttr-,son, AZ 50,106
Anchorage, AK 103 Yuma,- AZ 49,824
CluCaçJo, IL 14,830
Detroit, MI 1,954 78,975
Melena._MT 804
Kansas City, MO 2,387 Denver, CO 8,916
omaha, N8 998 El Paso, TX 8,012
lortland, OR 1,570 Holliston, "1",( 16,8921
St. Paul, MN 324 Honolulu, HI 541
Seattle, WN 2,106 Los Angeles, CP, ,552

PhoeniZ, AZ 4,748
POrt Isabel, TX 11

San Antonio, TX 11,640
San Francisco, CA 9,661

Source.

TOTAL ALL REGIO_-

'Border Patrol
District Office

-

n.lb she INS\d-. a (Fonit G-23.18).

788.145 4'

634,777 (8
146,214 (18.7%)

&Total all r'q icjnr includes 7,154 cremrien on 29-day vessels (who are only
teohnicaliv



These factors suggest that INS arrest data are unlikely
td reflect the geographical distribution of the stock of
illegals in the U.S. In addition, INS officials and oLhr
exi)erts in tho field agree* that-there have been significant
changes in the geographical-location of illegals in the last
decade, which can be summar zed as follOws:

Increasing nuMbers of Mexican ill
intd:urban areas in the Southwest
nonagricultural employment;
in the Southwest are decreasingly
phenomenon;

gals are movin
and entering
Mexican illegals
an agricultural

Increasing numbers of Mexican illegals are using
the southwest border as a conduit to other parts
of the nation, particularly the industrial centers
in the.Mid-West, where Mexican immigrants who left'
the soUthwest region have hist_- idally tended to go;

Increasing numbers of aliens from other nations
are entering other parts of the U.S.,' where they
tend to concentrate in ito -major metropolitan
centers and to abuse their nonimmigrant-visas- by
illegally working or remaining in the nation.

Two sets of data are available which shed light en the
geoccraphical location of illeg41s in the :United States, both
of limited uti.lity:. INs apprehension statistics and data on
other alien populatiOns (legal inmigrants andnonimmigrants).
Despi e the inadequacies of apprehension data, these three

*See, for examPle, the testimony of INS regional and cen-
tral staff, regional administrators of the DePartment of Labor;
ahd others knowledgeable in, the field, in the 1911-1972,hear-
ings on illegal aliens, held'by:Subcommitee No. 1 of the House
Committee on the Judiciary, which have. be6k -summarized in

A Rev_iew_of Hearin-5_ Condli-ted
coThi-eS.S :(Serial-i)10. 1 . Su.cornmittee No.

93d Cong., Ast seSS-., 1973. The above-cit.ed Ihiee changes
in-the distributien of Illegals in :the nation also repreSen
the consensus of the suboomMitteei whose general\conclusion
on this issue was that "the illegal alien,problett 'is not lin-
ited to theSouthwest border as had been originally .b.nticipated,
but-extends to most of.our major metropolitan areas. T1,elated
to this is the finding that-the problem is no longer liMited
primarily to agriculturet considerable numbers:of illegal N.
aliens are now found in industry (p. 7)." See also S:ubseguht
reidorts on the subject issued by,the Gene al Accounting Office
cited on page '27.



trends outlined above receive some support from apprehension
statistics. INS Southwest Region records show that the num-
ber of Mexican illegals employed in nonagricultural work when
apprehended has steadily increased from 1967. (the earliest year
for which these data are available), though the' percentage has
wavered, as the following table shows:

Ias Of ET212.entOfNe
Wlierended in tbe INS South-2,

For Selected Years

Fl 1 9 6 7 P Y 1 9 6 a F Y 1 9 7 1 r Y 1 9 7 4

No. of Portent Of NO. of Percent of No. of Foroanm of No. of Parmong of
T2_eufy.-Isvm.mnt alnitirl NO,. AlllasE Total No. 1115z_ila _Total Wo 111esalo Total_Nm.

Industry qther 14,416

_Total

33.4 26,745 39.9 25.632 32.2 68,972

Agriculture aaa 66,5 42L126 60.0 litatl 67.8 108,970

TO7&L 43.172 100.0 66.881 99.9 110,627 100.0 177.842 100.0

SuXt, UnpOb _ohms! INS data fgom form S-32.18, for years cited.

Fu ther, both the number and the percentageof Mexican
illegals apprehended outside the INS Southwest Region have
else increased in the last decade:

Location of ApRIphended Mexican lila a
FOr SeleOted Years

Sa.ithwest Region

Other

TOTAL

F Y 1 9 6 4

No..ef Porceht of.
/11elala Total Ne,

41,799

2 045

43,844

95.3

4.7

100. 0

F Y 1 9 6 8 F y 1 9 7 4

No. of Percent of
Total No.',

143,948

7.,732

151,880

94-9

5.1

100.0

No- of Percent of
Illegals _Total_No

671,901

_38,05.0

709,959

Unpubli-had INS data from F 2_ for years cited.

94_6

_5.4

100.0



In addition, though the percentage of non-Mexican appre-
hended illegals has fallen dramatically in the last decade, the
number has steadily increased:

Mexican

Non-Xexican

TCTAL

Nationality of ,ppehendedI 11e,
For Selected Years

F 1 9 6 4 V 1 9 6 8 F y 1 9 7 4

ar 4'-eroent of No. of Pet-cent of No. of Percent of

Illf,LaElj,1 Total No. 1L1f_12Ls Total No._ il1e2a1 s Total_ No.

43,844 50.6

42, 40._4

E6,'a97 100.0

151,705 71.5

60,352

212,057 100.0

Source: INS Annua _:rt, Table 27, fOr years cited.

709,959

28,186

788,145

90.1

9.9

100.0

We have previously advanced the hypothesis* that the successful

illegals, i.e.,those who establish a residence or find employ-

ment in the-U.S., cluster where recently arrived legal immigrants

from the same nation cluster. This hypothesis, which regards
illegal immigration as a particular instance of the phenomenon

of chain migration and the tendency of migrants to cluster acco

ing to national origin,** is widely, accepted among people who

work with illegals, and was supported by a,small experiment we

*U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforoement.Assistance
Administration, "Illegal Aliens: Final Report Outling a Ration-.
ale for and a Preliminary Design of a Study of the Magnitude,-
Distribution, Flow, Characteristics, and Impact of Illegal Alien

in the United ,States," by David S North, ;975. Subsequently

reproduced by.the Immigration and Naturalization Service.

**See, tor example, Oscar Handlin, The NeWcomers (Cambridge.:
Harvard Jiniversity,Press, 1959) for an overVieW of migration
patterns in New York City and the formation of ethnic communit
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undertook in the District of Columbia last year, when we used
the addresses of recent legal immigrants to locate Unapprehended
illegals. (Alejandro Portes* has convincingly argued a related
point, that today's Mexican-born immigrantis yesterday's success-
ful illegal -- and it could be argued that such an immigrant
would be likely to settle in the same general area where he or
-she had lived as an illegal.)

Turning to the data aVailable on other alien populations,
perhaps the most useful is that derived from immigrant- visa
application forms, which indicate where an arriving imMigrant
intends to live. These data are annually available fromINS,
and they,are presented for all States, for the major cities
within'the states, and on a rural-small city-big city,,breakout
for each state. Another source of-information on the geographical
distribution'of aliens in the U.S. are the alien regiStration
cards filed annually by, aliens (USually iMmigrants,. *though some
nonimmigrants file.as well). Unfortunately, INS tabulates gee:-
graphical information from these cards, filed by alien's who
have not been here long enough to become naturalied4 as well
as those who have chosen not to dO so, by state only

The former source shows that the percentage of Mexican immi-
grants arriving in the four border states (Arizona, California,
New Mexico, and Texas), who selected rural areas of residence
(under 2,500 population) fell from 19.8% in 1963 to 14.8% in
1966, and 12.0% in 1970. (A substantially different definition
of rural areas drove the percent choosing rural areas to below
1% in 1973 and 1974; hence we have excluded more recent data on
this subject.)

Regarding the second previoiisly described trend, intended
residence data show that recentl arriving Mexican irnmigrants
are increasingly settling outside the border states, With the
numbers being 3,906 in FY,1964, 6,,909 in FY 1968, and 11,259 in
FY 1974. (In addition, the percentages of Mexican immigrants
selecting non-border states increased, but not as dramatically.)
Similarly, alien registration data point in the same direction:
70,071 Mexican immigrants_filed outside the border states in
1964, 81,748 in 1968, and 109,076 in 1974.

*Alejandro Pdrtes,"Return of the Wetback," Society, April/
May 1974.



More generally, INS data on the slightly more than 4 million

permanent resident aliens who filed regiStration cards in 1974_

show that immigrants are not randomly distributed throughont the

nation, nor is their distribution identiOal with that of the

total U.S. population, As Table- 172 indicates, the 11 states

with the greatest numbers of permahent resident aliens accounted

for 82% of that population in 1974 (as compared with 58% of the

total U.S. population) . In fact, one-quarter of-.all permanent

resident aliens live in California;- and more than two-thirds
(69.0%) live in six states: California, New York, Texas, Florida,

New: Jersey, and Illinois, as opposed to slightly more than,one-:.

third of the total U.S. population (369%).* (Nere than half

of all Mexican permament resident:aliens live in California, and
about one-fourth of theM live in Texas, the two states where the

largest number of illegals are apprehended, and where-INS believes

the ldrgest number of unapprehended Mexican illegals live.)

Data on the i-t- ded residence of the almost 2 million irnmni-

grants who arrived in the U.S. in 1970-74, which are available

on a moro procise basis, provide some documentation of the claim

that aliens do cluster in major metrOpolitan centers: one-third'

.of those immigrants sclected the nation's 10 most, populous cities

as their residence, as compared with 10.8% of the-total U.S.

population who resided there in 1970. (See Table 1-3.)

Most_Tpprehendedi illegals who entered he nation at point
other than the southwest border enter with nonimmigrant visas.

Although the number and geographic location of nonimmigrants who
become visa abusers by illegally working or remaining in the

nation unknown, INS does collect data on nonimmigrants' port

of entfy.

in PY J974, more nonimmigrants arrived in New York City than

entered the nation in FY 1964: 1,865,145 came through JJr-ew York's

airports (and a handfUl through its harbor).' Miami (726,828)

was the second most active portfollowed,,in descending order,

by Boston, San Juan, Chicago, Los Angeles,' and San Francisco.
With the exception of Boston and San. Juan.(which is generally

a stopover before entry at Miami or New York), those pOrts of

ontry were also'the same cities most frequently selected by

recent immigrants as their place of intended resid

Jarly, in 19.72-1973,' 57.4% of the 146,097-fore -n

.students (the only group_of nonimniiqrants for which-data on
geOgraphical -distribution ..are available) resided rn those same

six states. See "Open Doers197.3," international Institute of

Education, New York, 1973,.-Figure IV.
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TABLE 1-2

Numbers of Permanen Resident Ajiens, by Region of Ori in

indicated by the January'1974 filing of al en registration cards)

STATE

California

Yor

Texas

Ficrida

New Jersey

Illinois

Massachu

dhigan

Pennsylvania

Connecticut

_Ohio

Subtotal

Other States

Total

Source:

PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIENS

TOTAL
NUMBER*

PERCENT OF
TOTAL NO.

EASTERN
IISPHERE

WESTERN HEMISPHERE

Total Mexico Other

1-015,379 24.8 382,4642 630,083 455,066 175,017

709,972 17.3 397,642 307,642 636 305,906

305,991 7.5 34,883 267,872 .54-532 13040

278,262 6.7 50,293 226,499 5,114 221,385

247,895 6.1 155,381 90,603 825 89,778

243,190 5.9 148,975 93.,091 58,623 34,469

163,595 118,100 44,255 263 43,992

129,710 3.2 -82,230 46,404 6 371 40,033

97,565 2.4 82,095 14,647 408 14,239

95,750 2.3 85,573 29,754 224 29,530

82,688 2.0 -59,590 12,638 1,448 11,190

-369,993 82.1 1,597,226 763488 .785,510, 977,978

,730-303 _17.9 427,375 275,651 85,041 190,610

4,100,300 100.0 2,025,001 ,039,139 870,551 1,168,588

INS Annual Re or 1974, Table 34

*Includes 36,160 permanent resident alien% who are stateless or.o' unknown
nationality; numbers of'aliens from the Eastern and Western Hemisphere there-7
fore dc'not equal total nUMber of permanent resident aliens;

6 2
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TABLE 1-3

ibutions of FY_ 1970-1974 Arriving Immigrants-and Total 9 0 U.Spulation
in the Ten Most Po ulous U.

T

ARRIVING 1970-74 IMMIGRANTS WAL 1970 U.S. POPULATION

Number

Percent of
Total No. Number

Percent 0f
TOtal No.

New York 371,847 19.3 7,894,862 3.9

ChIcago 526 4.4 3,369,35B 1.7

Los Ancl,r1 85,442 4 2,809,596i -1.4

17,864 0.9 1,950,098 1.0

Detro 17,552 0.9 1,513.,601, 0.7

Houston 13,q99 1.0 1,232,802 0.6

Baltimore 10,350 0.5 905,750 0.4

Dallas .7,645 0-4- 844,401, c 0.4

Wa 15,607 756,510 0.4

Ci 2 9,537 750,8791 0.4

Total, 638,769 33.2 22,027.,867 10.8

Total 1970-74 Immig =Ion: Total 1970 U. Population:

.1,923,413 203,235,298

,

Scu -ration data report'intended rssidence of arriving. immigran -..-,

and .110 takcn froni Table 12A of the.IN:S Annua1 Reportlor the years con

rned;''opulaLon data .ar:e from 1973_World Almanac, p. 136.

No _: The sum of the individual percentages do not equal total percertaqe
because of roundoff.

6 3
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Thus, even apart from the testimony of INS District Offices
and the reports of local governmental agencies in major metro-
politan areas in-the nation that illegals are increasingly re-
siding or working in those areas, it is reasonable to suppose
that nonimmigrants who abuse their visas and become illegal
aliens live and work near,these same ports of entry, 'which have
historically attracted immigrants in great numbers and which
therefore offer newcomers an ethnic community that speaks the
same language and a social network-that helps thein find a job
and a place to liVe -=

In eum, we sUggest,then, that the geographic distribution of
recent immigrants may be more repreeentative of the distribution
of illegals-who establish a residence or'find employment than'
the distributibh of INS apprehensions. In any .case; the increa-
sing public concern about the presence of illegals in the nation,
to which'we now turn, stems in part .from the now common thesis
that illegal iMmigration is no longer a'phenothenon of the South-
west

Problem c e.al Aliens Today

A Subiect of Increasing Concern.. ,ThoUgh, as we have seen,
the flow of large numbers of illeOis into the nation is by no
means unprecedented, its character and distribution appears to
be changing, and apprehension rates have increased exponentially
in the last decade, giving rise to questions concerning.the
adequacy of INS resources, the effectiVeness of its law enforc -
ment techniques, and the extent to which illegal immigration
will increase over time, and hence increasingly strain INS
ability to control it. These questionsin turn, have raised,
further questions concerning the-adequacy of the law itself,
particularly with i-espect to the sanctions contained within
it: were there sufficient deterrents?

Beginning in 1971, when Congressional hearings of the
subject werebegun by the House'sub.committee responsible for
immigration legislation, what was initially examined as aiaall
enforcement problem soon, hoWever, came to . be discussed in far
broader terms..'Questions concerning how illegal immigration
can be 'controlled almoSt imperceptiblTaanged into related,
but far more complex, questions concerning why it should be
controlled.- Thus, the locus of "the problem of illegal aliens"'
began to-shift from a consideration of the impact of illegals
upon INS and the adequacy of' current iMmigration-law in stemming
the flow of aliens-it defined as illegal, to a discussion of
the impact of these aliens upon the nation, and the adequacy
of today's immigration1Policy in meeting the national interest.

1,1
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The extensive hearings held across t e-nation led the sub-
committee to conclude that illegal aliens did indeed have a
substantial and nationwide adverse impact on ,the domestic labor
Market, federal and t.te public asSistance programs, and U.S.
balance of payments. In anticipation that the flow of ille-
gals would increase in coming years,' giyen the general belief
that illegals are job seekers from nations with enormous popula-
tion pressures and ext eme poverty, the subcommitteerecommended,
among other measures, the impoSition,of sanctions against the ,

employers of illegals,

Since the initial hearings,public.attention to the increa-
sing apprehinsion'rateS -- and tO'indreasing.INS estimates of
the number.of unapprenended illegals, which progressively jumped
over the-next two year$ from 2 to 12 million illegals, hAs
tself escalated. .Additional hearings on the subject were held'

by the flouse Committee ,on Government Operations, And rising
Congressional interest led to a series of reports on illegals
by the General Accounting Office.***. In. 1973, the Special Study
Group on Illegal Immigrants. from Mexico, chaired by Roger.C.

C0 _ess, ittee on the Judiciary, qp.. cit., pp. 12,18.

**This is the well-'knowii Rodin bili, 'which- passed the House twice,
only to die in .--ienate camMittoe, wh has -considered no iminigration ques-
tions in the-last eight years. Current immigration law, as we noted
earlier, specifically excludes employer.s from penalties for harboring
illegals: while it is 4 ivOeral crime to prOvide an illegal, who is your
brother, a room for the ykight, it is not illegal to hire or house a dozen
Illegal farmhands.

Genora
Reduc_:e Public E.

Iflcpiity in Current
fice, 1975).

f_ice, 19-e21-1.21-iece Need to

. I

. Law (Washington, D.C.: GoVernment,Printing,

e committee on the Judiciar , House
_roson ivos: &dmmrutration of the Alien Labor Certification

e=11.11La22.112_JII2W2z.,..qA (Washington, D.C.: pPo, 19759.

ReRozt_t0 t_he Con_ress:_ Bettor Controls N
Prevent Foreign Students froni Violatin the Conditions of _Thetr Entry

tates (Washington, D.C.: dPO, 1975).

o the Congress: More Need,5 to be Dono to
Reduce the Number and.Adverse Tmpact of Illegal Aliens in the Unitdd States
(Wdshinciton, D.C. GP
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Crampton of t e Department of Justice, released its final report,
which. s.nilarly found that "this Massive influx of illegal aliens
creates a wide variety of social, economic, legal, diplomatic,

political and human difficulties-in both countries (Mexic0 and

the U.S..) and the existing situation seems likely to becom
worse unless effective countermeasures are taken.*

State legislatures, including Illinois and New York, but
\particularly California, have also given the issue high priority.
And, most'recently, in 1975 President Ford appointed a Domestic
Council Committee on Illegal Immigration to consider the problem.
Media attention has given prominent coverage to the issue, in
New 'York City, Washington, D,C., 'and Miami, as well as in El Paso,
Los Angeles, and San Francisco, and illegals,were the-subject of
a nationwide television special early that year,

It ,A,s clear that the belief that there are now substantial
numbers Of illegals in the natiOn and in the labor market (and
perhaps Many more to come), mostly from ethnic groups that are
minority groups. in this nation, evokes_a number of American eco-
nomic interests and numerous social and political comMitments.
Those range from such diverse groups as INS itself, to cost-
conscious growers, the traditional employer of aliens, both
legal,and illegal; and, more generally, employers of low-skilled
workers, with an identical interest in cheap-labor, and a similar
tradition. of employing aliens organized labor, concerned with
protecting the rights and interests of workers, including the ,

newly oranized farmworkers;,civil libertarians, concerned with
protecting the-rights-of aliens and minority-group members from
undue and unconstitutional infringements upon their rights by
INS and employers; minority groups themselves, particularly
Chicanos, who are often torn between protecting their rights as
-citizens and responding to the Overt social and economic needs

of all Spanish-speaking persons; immigrant-serving-groups, long.
concerned with protecting the rights of the foreign born; popu-
lation-control groups, interested in limiting the size of the
nation's 'population to ensure an ecologically balanced society;
and manpower and social policymakers, concerned with the current
high unetployment rates, the future structure of we'ck thc

nation, the rising issue of job satisfaction, and the general
quality of life for its residents.

The diversity of those intersts ineVitably itply divergent
opinions as to the significance of illegals and their socib,-
economic role and impact, as well as correspondingly diverse,
interpretat ons of the national interest, in terms c5f which
the-adeciaacy-,of current immigration policy is 'now being assqssed.
Nevertheless, the attitude of the public is in general one of
increas,ing concern and', oftenp hostility

*U.S, Department of Justice, 'A:program for Effective and Humane Action

of Illegal MexidanImmigrants: Final. Report pf the Special Study proup on

Illegal mmigrants from Mexico" (1973) p. 1.



Incr asingly adverse public opinion should hot, however,
be simply attributed to ',increasing adverse effect's of this
underground,and therefore obviously unknown-phenomenon. The
public outcry against -ftlegal aliens too closely resembles
the 1930s, when similar ascriptions of their adverse eco-
nomic role, under all toosimilar conditions, led to the
"repatriationf tens of thousands of Mexicans,with little
regard for their real legal status, or their legal telatives.
Public concern With the economic adversities brought about
by illegals today likewise coincides with a time of scarcity,
botti'real and perceived, when the interests of all groups .
seem threatened. And, in fact, the reent hostility expressed
against the admission of the-Vietnamese refugees, and the
reSults of syrveys conducted in yashington, D.C. by the
Bureau of Social Science Research in 1973 and in the early .

spring of 1975,* give further,evidence-that a nativist move-
ment is afoot.

The Need For Federal Response. In sum, pressure,from
.thin and without the gOVernment, for a federal response to

significantnub4ers of alliens illegally present.in,the p4tion
has mouxitt"-ladily in the- lal0s, partly in response to public
awareness of its increa ingidecurrence in areaS beyond the.

Southwest, but also, it seems'clear, partly in response to
the economic insecurities that eharaCterize the times.
However inflated the estimates pf their numb_qrs.and the_
number of well-p,aying jobs illegals are taking from legal ,

residents, the'explosive increase in apprehensions suggests
that there are "substantial" numbers of unapprehended ille-
gals now in the nation.and suggests even- more strongly that
there will be many -more to coffie, Unless additional Mo6sures
are taken by the- federal goVernment.,

. Federal responSe to illegal immigration admits of three
general policy alternatives: (1) a policy of neglect; ,L.e.,
a decision (by commission or omission) to effect no changes
in current immigration policy,..or in its enforcement; (2)

changes in the degree to which, or ways In which, current
immigration policy i* now being implemented; -or.:(3) changes-'
in currcnt immigration policy itself. Dismissing the first
alternative, on,the.-ground that there is no reason to suppose
that a poliCyOf neglect toward any rapidly growing. pephla-
tiop that remains defined as illegal' can possibly be viewed
as,a policy of benign.neglect, consideration of the twO
remaining alternatives reduces to a ehoice between changing
the fact- to fit current immigration -policY or-changing the
law to ac ommOdateth-- facts.

'

*Albert E.,Gollin and Mary Eileen Dixon, Social Patterns
arid Attitudes: In Greater Washir -on, 1973-75, (Bureau
Social Science Research, 1975).
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In essence,- escalating apprehension rates of illegals
are a sign that-there is a serious discrepancy between de
jure and de facto immigration policy, and that this gap is

widening. The fpndamental issue thus, confronting public--

olicy makers is -- in-which direction should this gaP be

closed? Are increasing apprehension rates to be'regarded
imply as a sign that curent enforcement, of immigration V
law is less than adequate in inhibiting a phenomen-n that
,t has simultaneously proscribed? Or are increasing appro.--

hension rates a sign that immigration policy is out of
kilter with current,(and'future) social, political, and
economic interests? If so, which interests_are must con-
gruent with current .national goals? And which national
goals (since-these, too, conflict, az-in the stress betwe n
a- balanced _budget a,nd adequate social Services) are to be
addressed in formulating- an 'immigration policy?.

the complexities -of ttie issues raised by illegal
a ion, which are, of course., international- in scope; he
'gh degree of public concern it has recently evoked -- and

the unhappy eXample of the Southwest; where two conflicting
mmigration policieS do coexist,indicate the need'for a
ederal response -founded upon .(1) more-reliable information
On its impact upon the U.S., particularly its labar market;
nd .(2) an assessment of the long-range socio-economic
'LliCations of that impact, particularly as it affects_

U.$. manpower policies.



CHAPTER rri THE SURVEY TUODOLOGY: OB E TIVES AND LIMITATIONS
OF TEE.STUD

Obectives and Limitations e Stud

hp number, distribution, characteristics, and impact of
illegal aliens in the nation are unknown. With the exception
of data collected by INS, data-onlillegals Are not available.*

INS statistics on illegals refer, however, only to ille-
gals located by that agency. Fürlther, .the information they
collect about apprehended illegals:is inadequate and of limited
use in a study of the role of illegals in the U.S. labor-market.

Apprehension data are, as noted in Chapter I, essentially
workload data, collect d for laW-enforcement and administrative
purposes.. They report the annual number of apprehensions, not
the number of individuals who haveibeen apprehended. Since some
individuals may have multiple apprehensions, the number of ille-
gals apprehended by INS in a given!Vear is pot known.** Further,
INS data are clearly a function °The distribution of INS

nresources in additio to the distr'pution of illegals in the
.aation. INS allocates most of its Ilaw-enforcement resources
aat the Mexico-United States border.1 Most apprehensions occur
near that border (see Figure .1-1). iThe distribution of INS
-apprehensions cannOt therefore be oOnsidered as representative
of the distribution of illegals in the\nation.

*See, however, sociologist Julian Samora's study, Los Mojados:
The Wetback_ Story, which provides an overview of Mexican illegal
immigration, particularly in the Southwest. That study briefly
reports the results of interviews wiph 493 Mexican illegals appre-

_

hended it that,region in 1969. For 4:review of '.the literature,
,seta Department of Justice,. Law EriforCement Assistance Adminis-
tration, "Illegal Aliens: An Anftiotated Bibliography of Recent
and Related Literature on the Subject,,1968-1975," by Marion F.
doustoun (1975); subsequently reproduced by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

-*AZor example, in,FY 1974, INS reported that 182,351 illegals
located that year had,been "previouslY expelled," and 10,902 had
previous criminal records. In additiOna INS:believeS that a
number of Mexican Et;7Is (who; unlike visa abusers, do not possess
nonimmigrant visas that identify theri) are freluent repeaters,
and that this infrequently becomes a Matter of record. See
Los Moados, pp. 86-88, for a discussion of this problem.
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INS collects basic demographic data on illegals who ar
apprehended, but most data collected by that agency relate tO

immigration and law-enforcement matters. .'(-See Figure rI-1 for

,a copy of INS corm 1-213, the'source of all data on apprehended
illegals.) OeW_data are tabulated; fewer are published. Beyond
nation of origin, immigrant status at entry, employment status,
and the locatien and branch -of INS responsible for the apprehen-
sion (Border Patrol or District Office), data on apprehended
illegals are generally not available.* Moreover, 1MS data are
collected by aalaw-enforcement staff whose primary task is to
locate depoitaile aliens, not to collect demographic ar/labOx-
market data. iApprehension,data are often collected under con-
ditions inimical to the requirements of research, and records
are often incomplete. In addition, illegals have a vested in-

terest in not #elling the truth; ;e.g., admission of tdo many
trips to the United States makes/them vulnerable th prosecution;
admission Uhat!they live in the interior cf Mexico can Lead to
an unwanted trip home, which takes them far from eaoeher attemiot
at illegal entry. Much of the data that ere co2eLeeted are there-
fore of doubtfal reliability, e0ecially 'relating to the
illegals' experiences in the United Statai,.

INS appiehiension data consequently preee-ae littLe efterma-

tion about the!, ela'aracteristicsjand,eeperLenees of illegals in
the U.S. The primary objective of this study was thuref ae

exploratory oMe: to secure, Orough a email survey of illegl
workers in ee nation, otherwise unobtainable data on thair
characteristids, education,
their motivations for immigr
desire to return or stay her
history, and experiences in

aining, and family ebLigations;
ing, their movements, and their
their occupation,/employment

he U.S. labor market; and finally,
their interactions with U.S. public programs. To provide some
perspective on this pomplex s!ubject, other available but often
widely scattered and unanaly ed information relating to illegal.
immigration is presented, and a preliminary assessment of the
Probable role ;and impact of i legals upon the labor market,
and_their implications for ma_power policy, is:offered in the
concluding chapter of the report. The lack of data on illegals,
and practical Considerations, reoluded, however, a.sampling
strategy designed to estimate. he number, geeeraphical distri-
bution, or characteristics of ille als in the,nation or-its
labor market. .7he study group 4anriot be considered a repre-

*Data on adult males and a conbined category of woEnen
and children are also available fr Mexican illegals. Data
relating to emp'ioyment are record d under "status when found,"
entries for whith include employme (agriculture, industry
and other, see)Cng employment) and thee (in insti.tutions,
in travel) .
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sentative sample of illegals in the nation or its labor market,
and cannot be used to establish either the number of illegals
currently in the United States or the distributions of thei
characteristics,*

tt_Eg22122Z

_Sampling Strate4. The universe of interest in this study
is the population of illegals in the U.S. labor market. Note
that this is equivalent to neither the population of illegals
in the nation (a presumably larger group, with possibly differ-
ent characteristics) , nor the population of apprehended ille-
gals (a presumably smaller group, which includes apprehended
ille Ads who are neither working nor seeking employment).

Since the numix,r, distribution, and characteristics of the
illegal alien labot fc 'ce in the nat on are not known, and since
random sampling frrill tlat population is not Possible, a repre-
sentative sample :1-;-z;.u1d not be drawn from it

A probability sample of apprehended-illegals could in
principle be designed, but it would be bf,limitedi.nterest.
It would be-inappropriate to make inferences from ,it About
illegals who had succeeded, in ectablishing a residence. in.the
United States, about illegals id t labor market,- about ille-
gals living in areas- beyond Me7,Uco bcrder, or about illegals
from nations other than Le'doo. Yet those (overlapping) groups
ofillegals are Considered by INS-to be both the least likely
to be apprehended and the most likely to have-great impact;
(In FY 1974, for example, 61.8% of all apprehended-illegals
were locted within-72 hours of !-Itry; .68.6% were not employed
when found; 72..5% -we're apprehoded. in the nine border patrol
sectors at the southwest bc),dor; an- 90.0% were Mexican.**)

Practical considerations impelled us to select apprehended
illegals for interview, and the focuz of the research effort
led u8 tadesign a sample that would result in selection of a
diverse collecticin of case histories of apprehended illegals

*INS is planning to conduct a, nation-'tde study to deter-
mine the number, distribution, and impacts of illegals in the
:nation, bnt the res'ults of this study will not be available
untii 1977. An interimestimate of-the nuriltr of illegals
cuL-7ntiv in the U.F. was, however,- released by that agency
asthis report was being w itteri. See Chapter VII for a brief
discussion of its merits.

*INS ,Ann
data from For

ual R or_t, 1974 Table 275, and unpublished INS
rn G-2-1
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a

a

with work experience, in the)United'States, rather than a repre--
sentative sample Of apprehended. illegals-.* .In this way, the/
range of illegals'. education and work' skills, and their occupa-
tion.,.. wages, and working conditions in areas of 'the nation where
they are believed to be concentrated in large numbers could be
explored within the framework of a limited budget, and could
be used in formulating a preliminary assessment of the possible
range of illegals' i_mpact upon the labor market. In addition,
it was-anticipated that data acquired through such a survey
would provide indications of the relationships between-the
characteristics of illegals and their experience in the U.S.
labor market, which.would be useful in future research on the
sunject. a

A decision was therefore madeto interview 800 apprehended
Otegal aliens, 16 years'of age or more, who had worked at least
two-weeks in the United rStates. The interviews were to be held
in INS offices in 20 sites: 200 illegals ;apprehended by the
INS aorder Patrol, primarily at the Mexican border, and 600
(300 Mexican and 300 non-Mexican) illegals apprehended by INS
nistrict Office'sta'ff (see Table II71);,** In addition, the
survoy of apprehended illegals was to be supplemented by inter-
views with 50 unapprehended illegals in orie't-of those sites

e.rk ( Those interviews, to be held in the offices
of immigrant-serving agencieS, were undertaken.to provide some .
data on ways in which unapprehended illegals might differ from
apprehended. illega2,.s.

*Samora's univcre of study was,Mexi an illegals in, the -
tJnited States. Thoughtheresearchers or ginally decided to
'interview unaPprehended Mel,:ican illegals, and were sreCessful
in locating them, alliatteiapts.at itrir. failed. Faced with
the same sampling difficulties in seiecting-apprehended illegals

interview, the researchers spent three'days in eaCh of the
rNs detention centers in the INS. SouthWest Region,-and

admin stered questionnaires to .as pany-persons as possible. In
this manner 493 men of an estimated 1,000 in the centers .at the
time of the interviews were interviewc:d. Only 51% of those re-
snondents tad been employed when apprehended. See Lo- Mojados,

60-69.

"Despite the logistical attraction of using detention cen-
ters-far interview sites 4illegals are present in large numbers
and have nothing to do); c.),e avoided them on the-grounds that
they would give us a sample which would be all-male, very
heavily Mekican, and biased towards repeaters and illegal

-:11 criminal recor -
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TABLE 'II-1

er -f Interviews b Intervi
Lint ompany_1975

e and Source
.Alien Study

INTERVIEW SITE-
TOTAL

APPREHENDED
ILLEGAL

ER
PA

DISTRICT OFFICE. APPREHENDED
ILTIGALs

Mexican Oth

East Coast

60
123
30

.25

S.Ar

50

121
30

25

50
Miami, FL
New York, NY
Newark, NJ
Swanton, VT
Washington, DC

Mid= 6, Northwest

Chicago, IL 72 48 24

Detroit, MI 19 12

Seattle, WA a

Southwest

, *Chula Vista, CA 46 46
*El Centro, CA 9

Los Ange,leS, CA 131 107 24 =ffl

0

San,Francisco, CA 26 14
*Tucson,_AZ 0

17
*Yuma, AZ 13

*Del Rio, TX 16

*El Paso, TX 5.8 28

*Laredo, TX 9

*Marfa, TX 8

*McAllen, TK 15

60n Antonio, TX, 107 107

Total BOO 300, 300 50

*Southwest Border Patrol Sector head u
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The Sites and numbers of interviews allocated to each were
selected for their high concentrations of illegal tesidentS-
and workers, on the basks of apprehension data, and for their
Cooyraphical 'diversity-- Because the population of intereSt was-
not the flow Of 'illegals _entering the nation (who are-'appre-
honded primarily within 72 hours of entry by ,the.Border Patten,
rAit rather the stock- of'illegalworkers in the-'nation (who ate
irimaril'y apprehended by the INS DistrictOffices), mdst'ille-

:selected fOr interview,wete those apprehended by area
col:trol staff of the'INS District Offl es.

The sites chosen to reoeive'the most attention for ille-
gals apprehended by INS District Offioeswere New York City,
the major East Coast urban center and port of entry:for all
aliens, where large numbers of illegals from all parts:Of the
world are believed to_ live, and where a subStantial majority-
'of all illegals apPrehended in the INS Northeast Region are
located; Los Angeles, the major metropolitan area and port
of entry on the West Coast, :where Mexican-illegals are belie ed
to reside in large numbers, and where a similar number of-
illegals are apprehended; SanAntdnio, a.major southwestern
city, also close to Mexico, whose considerably mailer and
more depressed labor market is held to be heavillvimpacted
upen by the preSente'of Mexican -illegals, substantial numbers
of whom are apprehended annually.. More than :100 interviews
were allocated to each of those three metropolitan areas.

Chicago and Miami were also selected for relatively large
numbers of interviews, again for both largeHrrumbers,of illegal
aliens (presumed on the basis'.of apprehension data) andjggeo--
graphic diversity. For siMilar reasbns, interviews wei-46.also
allocated to Newar., San Francisco, Seattle, Dettbit, and
Washington, D.C. In addition, a small number of interviews
were allocated to Border.Pattol offices intwo_sites at the
Canadian: border, Detroit and Swanton, Vermont, an&to each
of the nine Border Pateol sector headquarters at the Mexican
border. Interviews were also allocated to each ,of the four-
ihtervi site$ in,which INS has:both Border Ratrol and Dist-ict
Offices, (San Fraricisco, * El Paso, Det-oTt, and. Miam ).

,-,.Natibn of-or gin was ignored' in selecting unapptehended
illegals and i"legais apprehended by- the Border Patrol. The
proportion .. of:Mexican to nom-Mexican subjects apprehended by
INS District Qtfiee staff was chosen to:60proximate the dorres-
ponding proportn of Mexican and non-Mexican illegals appre-7
hended by INS Dttrict Offices. InterviewerS were instructed

!fThe Border Patrol secto..t. headquarters is located at Liver-
e, in an agriculture' area near San Francisco.
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to intervieW young and old, male and female, apprehended irle-
gals in the sateproportion as they vrere available for inter--
view. /

/
The:Survey Instrument-

pre-coded questionnaire was designed and tested on
unappr hended illegals by bilingual interviewers in Washington,
D.C. evised and retested/with illegals apprehended at the'
southwest border, in Erm:InSville, TexaS, and revised and re-
tested again in Washington, D.C., this time with illegals appre-
hended by the INS Distridt Office. : (See Appendix B for a copy
of the survey instrument'.)

/

/

Because the routes to illegal al en status are diverse,
and because illegals are migrants,* expected their experiences

/

to vary widely and to/be intermittent, both in and out of their
home country, and in / and out of different labOr markets. ,Part'
pf the survey instrument therefore consisted of a series of
questions which were designed to obtain a capsule case history
of the'respondent4 particularly with respect to the labor market,
from January 1970 to June 1975, when the questionnaires were

,

administered. --

tri addition to the difficultied inherent in any effort to
collect data on migrants in-a manner amenable/to statistical
analysis, we foUnd, as expected, that few pre,-survey respondents
spoke English. Thus, the sUrvey instrument ,Was usually adMinis-
tered in the illegal's natiVe language by bilingual interviewers.
In a few cases, however (ai had sometimes been the Case when the
survey instrument was 'tested)-,'a translator was used, e.g., in
an-interView with an unapprehended Haitian, whose Creole proved
impenetrable.

The pre-test ventUre in,Brownsville.revealed, however,
that it was our subjects' lack of education, informal-as well
as formal, which rendered the collection of useful data parti-
cularly difficult. The conceptual'niceties--af census-takers-
proved even more foreign to some'respondents than did the-
English language. And looting behind those obstructions to the
kind of cOmmunication that permits precise codification, was
the fact that:we were probing into the.illegal activities of
aliens who were in the custody of INS because of their violation-
of immigration law.

We attempted to deal with the problem o_ comprehension
by formulating/questions as simply and as concretely as possible.
For example,we translated abstractions like "filing an federal
income tax ret6rn" to "mailing a federal income tax form to
the U.S. government." As did Samora, we tried to reduce the
problem of intimidation by instructinginterviewers to stress
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that neither,names or addresses would be asked ' d that the
intervieWs were voluntary.- Further, iespondent4 were instruc-
ted'that they could refuse to. answer individual questions, and

-,could,terminate the interview at any tiMe. In additioh, the
questIonnairewas struCtured so that non-threatening guestionS-

, -
,

were- asked fAirst, .iniorder to-build a base for Open communica-
tion. Checks .

for lying were also built into the instrument,
e.g.,,we asked in several different ways.hOw long respondents
had 'been in the United States..,

With the assistance. of INS, 'the survey instrutent was
administered by bilingual. interviewers, Unaffi4ated with INS,
ton793 apprehended illegal.aliens located in 19 Sites acroSs
the nation during the months of May arfd,June 1975 (see Table
II-2 and Figure During that same period,' 51 unapprehended
illegals were administered.the same surveyejnstrument in the
offices of a VewYork. City immigration law firm, Fried, FragOmen,
and deL Rey, and the Catholic Migration Service in New York City
and Washington, D.C.

Quotas were met in all but four of the interview sites.
No illegals were apprehende6 in-Swanton, Vermont during the
(extended) courseof the survey; hence that Site was dropped.
Similarly, few illegals.were apprehended in McAllen, Texas.'
The number of INS interviews in Washington,.D.4., New York
City, and Miami were affected by the_arrival of the Vietnamese
refugees, yhich coincided with the survey. The lack of
apprehensions in SWanton and McAllen'-and the in1uc of large
nUmbers of refugees considerably lengthened the period-of time.
in.which interviews took place, 'in the latter case, because a
-number of INS staff were pulled away from their normal assign
ments, with a res'Ulting drop in apprehensions.- Since the
effect of the refuges was more severe on Washington, D.C. than
it was on New,YorkOmpst interviews illocated to the former were .
completed in New York City. Some respondents in the latter..
site were, however, interviewed at the INS detention center
ibstead of.. Distridt Offices. The Miami District Office staff
were similarl), preoccupied with refugees; 'most interviews
allocated to their office.were filled byinterviews with ille-
gals apprehended by the Miami BorderJiatrol, whiCh covers the
same territory. An attempt to fill the McAllen quota with
interviews in-the nearby Port Isabel, Texas, detention center,
near, the herder failed; additio6aI interviews were finally
held.inn,os Angeles. Interviews allocated to iLbgals, appre-
hended by the Swanton Border Patrol were fill A. by illegals
apprehended by the Miami Border Patrol. The arrival,of the
refugees also affected the location of the interviews of the
unapprehended illegals, aid of whom had been scheduled for
interview in New York City; eleven were, therefore' held in
Washington, D.C.

7 -I
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TABLE II-2

Number of Mexican nd A rehended nd Una rehended
Res -ondents, by ion di Ian nterview Site,.

INTERVIEW SITE
PREHENDED ILLEGALS . UNAPPREHENDEDILLEGA

Total Me)iican 'Other Tatal Nr6x.ican Other

-a t Coast

Miami, FI
New York, NY
Newark, Ni
Washington, DC
Total

Mid- & Northwest

ChicagO, _IL
Detroit, MI
Seattle, WA
Total

*Chula Nista
*El Centro
LQS Angeles
San Francisco
Total

Souehwest

*Tucson, AZ
*YiuMaf. AZ

*Del Rio, TX
*El-Paso, TX
*Laredo, TX
Marfa, TX
*McAllen, TX
.,San Antonio, TX
Total

70

132
30

5

237 10

72

19
0

99

6

8

62

46 44

9 9

130 106 32

26 12 14

219 , 171

62-

30
5,

227

24

17

13 13

16 16
58 58

9 9

8

7 s"

110 110

238 238

40 40

13. 3 8

.51 -3- 48

Total'No. of
Respondents '793 481 312 51 48

1Unapprehonded illegals were selected without regard to nationality.

Southwest Border Patrol Sector fleadquar
selected without regard to nationality.

-s respondents.we're

Source: Linton & Company Illegal Alien Study, 1975.
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ThELIE,,InnLi3s/ILLILs_

Though the voluntary aspect and resear h character of the
interviews were emPhasized by,INS staff and -he interviewers,
the non-response rate was uneKpectedly lOw, around five percent.
We attribute this to a coMEination of three fectors: cly in
the opinion of the interviewers, illegals felt unable to re,-
fuse the request', since it was made through the auspices of -

INS; (2) respohdents may not have ,f6und fulfillment of that
request threatening: they soon discovered that the requests
for identifieation invariably associated with legal authority
were studiouSly avoided in the interviews; and (3) to some,
the in.terviews were prob'ably a diversion frop otherwise un-
occupied time:" respondents had already been prodessed by
INS, their interaction.with authorities waS all but over,
and they'were waiting for transportation home.

Refusals to respond to Specific que-stions and clai z of
ignorance eccurred in only a Minority of the interviews and
for o0v a small number of questions. Most ill4gals answered
most questions. A substantial minority, however, chose to '-

protect other illegals by refusing to respond-to questions
that rele'rred to them. Almost 30% of the apprehended_ille-
gals-refused to answer a question About the number of other
illegals in their U.S. workplace. Around go% refused to
answer similar questions, e.g:, the number of illegals they
knew from their hometown, or-in ihe United States. No other
questions evoked such large refusal rates. In a few.instances,
,claims to ignorance ran as high as 25%-, e.g., when respondents'
opinions were asked, or when estimates of their annual earn-
ings in recent years were requested. Such claiMs, however,-
appearedp-to be genuine, for .they rarely concerned subjects tha
the respondents would wish-to avoid, and almost-every respon-
dent answered more specific questions about their earnire.

-Most respondents did not tUe advantage of their °pt.'. n.
t.11) protect their own interestst With only a handful of
exceptions, almost all apprehended respondents answered cre-
tailed questions about theix experiences in the U.S. labor
marketv.the amount of money the\had sent home/. the_number
of trips they had made to the Unkted' States in the last ffve
years, the amount of- monpy they haa pai4 a smuggler, if they
had been smuggled, And how many times.they had .been appre:-
hended by INS. more than.half claimed they had been in the.
nation 'for two or more years (and 10% reported theyThad been
here between-six and twenty years). This is informatien
which.is not collected by INS, -and it oan scarcely be regarded,
under the cd_rcumstances, as a self-serving response. Addition1.-
al evidende of the respondents' honed.ty was prpvision of such

8 1
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potent_aaly damaging- information as the' following. Even
thoUgh all of the interviewed aliens were.harred Irom working
in the,U.S.uthree-qUarters_ Of the 788 apprehended-illegals-who
responded,to the:questic,l, did youcome to the_ United,
Statet this tiMer-ansW0-./ "to get'a job" 'They could have
.refused to answer the_question, or seleeted,more innocuous
(and Unverifiable) answers, "to visit-relatiVes," "to%
see the -U.S'.,_"_or:.="to study." Further, When asked if tney
p-anned to-return to the- United States, Mere-than half bf':the

apprehended resOonents said that they primarily the
_ .

reported,in _order -to get'a job,
=

The -unaPprehended illegals f011owad the same patter
responses. Most-respondents-answered 11-Pst questions, thou
elos-e t4 half- refused to answer questions about other illeg s.

-More than'1.0% reported that they Planned,to stay in the col
try, primarily:, they, explained, for ecdrulmic reasons.
unapprehended'il_legais available' for-.interview were
to be interviewed, ,prebablyHbecause therequests fOr inter-
liiews were mAde in;a. supportiverather than an-adversary -
environment,- and the voluntary'nature of the interviews-was
again Stressed.

despite the--fact that aliens were sele:Cted for
erview because they had-Vio ated imMigration law, ,few

-1.fused to be intervLewedi And reSpondents usually.ignorea
leir right ta. refUse to answer ques'tions, except when in--

tormation about other illegals waS-requested. The respon-
dents' willingness: to give'detailed;information about theii

activities:,Strongly. Suggests that-data which
might otherwise,appear unreliab,le,_e.g.',.their almost uni-
-versal denial that they-had rised'food stapp,s,'- or had-been
on welfare, can likew-ise'be considered-reliable. _

Analysis of the Data
The- survey results were arialyzéd naceording to respon- ,

dents' regicinef-origin (Eastern Hemisphere:(EH), Western
Hemisphere,:excluding.Mexioo (WH), and MeXico);- location'

thei- most recent.1.1.T.-S., -obT'AEast:oaSt, Mid-and NorthWe
Southwest excluding,calI,Ornia; -and California)4* '(cumula-
tive), duration_fin the Q.,S.'"-(less than tWolyears, two Or mor
years) t_Iptqf:emplpyment,i1-1 the,U.Stagriculturd, nonaar.
eultureYryteohnique (entered' nAtion".without inspection
(EWI):,-:visa-abuser)4 agel(16-24-254.35 and older); and

L:ai1ifrEA]!1a12_1212_Ity '(spoke English, ciJ,d -not-speak Eng,lish).'

- _
*SeeFigure Ibr the boundaries these regi

ch were creat d for analytic purpoSes an&Ab not
. _

th INS regions.



e

Data on
arately, and
apprehended illegals. Cross tabulations were
selected groups of the apprehended illegals:
recent U.S. job had been in the New York_CitI
San Antonio, Or Chicago standard metrepOlitan
and those whose meSt recent U.S. job had been
23 border counties adjacent to Mexico, in the
New Mexicd;Ariiena, or California.

the
are

51 una reherided,illegls were handled separ-
not include: in the survey resuihs of the 793

also run for
those whose most
Los 1un5eles,

areas (SMSAs),
in one of the
state of Texas,,

e
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CHAYTh._ III: THE ORIGIN AND DYNAM _a OF ILLEGAL\ IMNIGRAT ION TODAY

Ih Origin ot 111e9 J Immigration

The Sendinc Nations. Althougn migrants', wit: tional
,or ac-rOss :internatiOna_ boundaries, can simply be pushed out
of their region of origin by achrersities (by a famine, for
exampleY nr pulled into their region of destinationsolely by
its attractiens'(as in the California gold rush) , mOst migra-
tory movements are the result of some combination of\both

sh and pull factors, and all migrationlocurs becatise of
perceived. (though sometimesonly apparent) disparitie between
the region of a migrants origin and that of his destination.
In addition, since those disparities tust come to the attention
and be within the reach of migrants, most migration haS rerm
inversel7 rel-ted to the distance between sending and receiving
--ions,

As known through I:3 apprehension statistics, illegal
immigration to the United States follows those general patterns
of migratory behavior. 'The disparities between the sending
nations and the United States are primarily socio-econoti,c,
and ,they are both radical and real. Modern communications
have increasingly brought them to the attention'of the campe-
sino in the interior of;Mexico, the school-girl in Honduras,
and 4 cook in'Hong Kong -- and the postwar availability and
rel- inexpense of inter tonal transportation have pro-
vid for that gap to breached, albeit illegally.

nough apprehended iesi aliens in the United Statoq
to(!lay come from all over the world (r-t our survey cf 793,
nationals of 53 countries were encou,- ered) , most come from
nations that are physically close to the United State: but,

economically very different indeed. Thus. Mexico hasjong
Leen the source cf most known illegal immigration for e

land border that it shares-with the United States provides
its residents with ready access to opportunities for employ-1.
ment, a standard of living, anda chance at upward mobility
I:available to only a small minority of its now-burgeoning%
population. In that respect it is very unlike Canada, which
sends few illegals, and offers its residents opportunities
And a sta- 'ard of living comparably free from population
presf, fCS
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In FY 1968, when current _,-igration law went ir
effect, Mexicr '71s the source of more than 70% of al. Tre-
hendd iiloqa. By FY 1974, INS statistics show
sevenfold increase in apprehensions'of illegals, 90% ot whom
were Mexican nationals (see Table III-1).

Be_,ause INS is unlikely to ao'olnend illegals who do not
the Mexican corder and h,,nce is unlikely to apprehend

illegals who are not Mexican, what is of particular interet
here is not only the phenomenal explosion in the apprehension
of !exican illegal, which is well known, but the fat that
the number of apprehensions of illegals from the,Eastern Hem-
isphere and fzom Canada has remained virtually constant, while
the number of illegals from other natiom3 in the Western Hem--
isphere has progressively increased, and more than doubled,
between the years 1968 and 1974.

This increase in apprehensions of illegals from nations
in the, West, excluding Mexico and Canada, is a significant
trend, particularly when placed within the context of a sub-
stantial increase in legal immigration.from :those nations and
a substantial increase in their residents' use of nonimmigrant
Visas, in particular, tourist visas, to visit the United States
That is, while the former indicates the existence of a new
interest in or option of immigrating to the United States and
lays te groundwork for the social network that generally
supports all Immigration, but in particular, illegal immigra-
tion, the latter opens up the poLJibility of a substanti:7I
amount of noni.mmigrant visa abuse. And, in fact, a recent
analysis of 1, ,la fide nonimmigrant applications showed that
six Of the seven nations, with the highest nonimMiqrant visa
refusal tates were Western Hemisp'lere nations. In ,FY
35% r more flf the applications for nonimmigrant visaF In
Guatemala, L,:,:uador, Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica,
Poland, and the Dominican Republic were determined by con-
sular officers in those nations to be illegitimate requests.
Similarly, three of the six nations with 25% to 35% nonimmi-
grant visa refsal-rates -- Colombia, Haiti, Mexico, Bulgaria,
Romania, and -Portugal were in this hemisphere. Further, a
survey of consular officers stationed at Jamaica, Haiti,
Dominican RepUblic, Trinidad and Tobago, GuYana,- Colombia,,

imiration from Central and South America and the Caribbean,
numerically unrestr eted until 1968, accounted for 1.5% of all legal immi-
gration in 1901-10; 3.2% in each of the following two decades; 5.5% in
1911-40; 12.7% in. 1951-60; 22.2% in 1961-65; and 31% in 1966-70. These
relative increases reflect numerical changes from 133,020 in 1901-10 to
581,478 'n 1966-70, (1_NS AnnuAl Re_ort, 1974, Table 13) The number of
temporary visitor- admissions has likewise steadily increased from the
Western Hemisphere: in VY 1965, 558,154-were admitted from North America
and 138,117 from South America; by FY 1974, the totals-had increased to
2,275,420 from North America, and 320,099, from South'America (INS Annlial
Report, 1974, Table 15A).
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of Rcrier.

TABU

_ pb-ehended Illeaa elected Years, FY 1958-F 1974

OF ORIGIN

FY 1958 FY 1970 FY 1972 FY 1974

No. of

:'c1

Illeaals_

Percent It

No.

No. of

Apprehended

Illegals

Percent of_

Total No

No. of

Apprehended Pecaent

T,

-=No. f

Apprehended

Illea-

Forcer

To

71 Hemisphere

_Total

co. 151,7cn 71.5 277,377 80.3 430,213 6 i 709,959 90.0

la 11,056 5.2 11,323 3.3 11,012 9,362 1.2

r West. Hemi, 16,196 23,320 6.8 26,119 5.6 34,948 =4,5

178,947, 84.3 312,020 90.4 469,344 92.3 754,269 95.7

15,520 7.3 16,111 4.7 15,462 3.1 15,031 1.9

15,489 7.3 14,613 4.2 18,733 3 7 14,633 1.9

C Natrona 2,1GL 1.0 2,609 0.8 2,370 4.212 0.5

33,109 15.6 33,333 9.7 36.605 7.3 33,876 4.3

.9 345, %r_13 100.1 505,949 100.1 788,145 100.0

ual Recort, Table 278 for the years _ ted.

centages may not add to 100 due to roundoff.



and Guatemala indicated their belief that over 70% of all mala
fide nonimmigrant applicants in those countries had some family
members in the United States, and over 90% had friends or
acquaintances here.*

Although the number of nonimmigrants admitted to the

United States has increased exponentially in the last t14o

decadcs, no controls are exerted on their activities during
their stay in the country, nor6on their departure from
Thus the number and national origin of aliens who abuse their
visas by working br remaining in the nation (in particular
those who come as temporary visitors for pleasure or as stu-
dents) can b?. dccumented ,drectly only through INS apprehension
statistics and indirectly only through the number of,nonimmi-
grant visa refusals by the State Departmeht, which have pro-
gressively increased from 100,597 in FY 1968 to 305,036 in
FY 1974."

In FY 1968, 2,042,666 aliens were admitted as temporary
visitors for pleasure; 73,303 were admitted as students.
During that same year, 57,114 aliens who had alAised their
tourist visa and 5,641 student visa abusers were apprehended
by TNS: in FY 1974, 4,7:32,536 temporary visitors for plea-

sur and 109,197 students were Admitted; 55,485 tourist and
3,132 student visa abusers were apprehended. Thus, although
the,enormous increase in the number of noniMmigrants admitted
inte the nation parallels the increasein the apprehension of
illegals in the nation, the escalation in INS apprehensions is
primarily the result es-c its apprehension of EWIs, aliens

who enter the nation illegally, without inspection. In FY
1974, for ekaMple, 88% of all apprehended illegals reported
that they had entered the nation illegally, without a visa,
mostly at the Mexican rde- z predictable, almost all
(681,100 of the 693,084) ,qe.re axican. An increasing number
of non-Mexican EWI. were apprehended, however, and most were
illegals from the Caribbean or from Central or South America:
7,481 in FY 1974, as compared to 430 apprehended EWIs from,
those nations in FY1968.

U.S. Depn anent of State, Foreign Service Inst ute,
'The Illegal Immi. rant to the United Sta es, by. Loren
Lawrence (14-hingto: G., 1974

U,S: Departmen of State, Bureau of Security and
Consular Affairs, Repprt cf the Visa Office, Table XXII,
for years cited.
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In brief, as,Table III-2 suggest- despite the widespread
and common belief, and the considerable anecdotal evidence,
that a substantial rise in the number of ,nonimmigrant visa
abusers has accompanied the phenomenal rise in the number of
nonimmigrant admissions, INS apprehension data do little to
document that belief.

Most apprehended illegals who.are not EWIs are aliens who
have violated their tourist visas. Though INS apprehension
data do not substantiate the claim that a phen menal number
of visa abusers now reside in the nation, they do support its
corollary, that increasing numbers of tourist visa abusers
are from nations other than Mexico, and in particular, come
from na-tions in the Caribbean or from Centra] and South Ame ica.
In fact, there has 1D2en a recent de-crease in Lhe number of
apprehended Mexicar. Canadian, and Enropean tourist visa
abusers, along with a \significant increase in the number of
apprehended tourist visa abusers from other nations in the
Westerns H. isphre, and from non-European nations in the East
(see Ta

In short; INS apprehension statistics show that most
apprehended illegals today come as EWIs from neighboring
Mexico, buf that increasing (though proportionally minimal)
numbers,come as nonimmigrants from other nations in the West
exdluding Canada, anti., to a far lesser extent, from,non-
EurOpean nations in the East. In addition, the number of
apprehended EWIs from other Western.Hemisphere
excluding Canada, has increased even more rapidly ti
number of apprehended Mexican EWIs,'thongh their tot, -amber
is -U. In judging the usefulness of these'findin ri

determining the national origin of illegals in the nation,
it is important to note, however, that (1) the, lack of post-
adrLssion controls on the millions of nonimmigrants annually
admitted into the nation and (2) the allocation'of most of
INS law enforcement resources to the Border Patrol at the
Mexican border strongly suggest that INS apprehension data
are more likely to represent the nuMber-and national orgin
of the-flow of illegal immigration across that border than
the number and national origin of the stock of dilegals in
the nation.: Thus it is not surprising that INS apprehension
data do 'not document the claim that visa abusers .are-'preseht
in the nation in large numbers, though they de suggest that
-he nation ef,origin distribution of illegals in,the United
tates is widening, to include increasing nuMbers of illegals
from the Caribbean and from Central and South America and
non-European nations in the East. 'Apparently, then, as.
Loren .Lawrence has recently suggested, if substantial numbers
of nonimmiTrants are abusing their visas bv working r remain-
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TABU': 113 - 2

015 trittion 0

S AT ENTRY

FY 1968

Nn. of No. of

nded Percent of
I

Apprehended Percent of

eh 'Total No. Total

ed Without

ctionl, 121,047 57.1

or 57,114 26.9

5,641 2.7

28,2 5 13.3

2

244,492 70.8

64,163 18.6

5,238 1.5

31,430'

r5,_F7 1966 - FY 1974

'C)72

No. of

Apprehended Percent of

Total No,

388,290 , 78.7

64,547 12.8

212,057 100.0 345353 100.0

5,495 1.1

37,617 74

505,949 100.0

FY 197

Apprehe led

I11ea1 s

Percent of

TOtal No

693,004 87.9

55,485 7-0

8,132 1.0

31,444 4.0

788,145 99.9

o INS Annual Re.porti Table 278, for the yea cited.

3 term for Aliens. whO enter the U.S. without authorization.

xcentage, ay not add to 100 de& P roundoff.
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TABLE 111-3

Di5tiaution of Puqnq Qri7in cf A9rTehendpd Visitor V'sa 'bluets, for Selected Yeati,, FY 19 - FY 1 74
_ .

'
. _

PEJO!: OF ORIGIN

FY

NO. of

Apprehended

Ille als

1963

Percent

of Ittal

No.

wPqrn ,,,e7,isnhere

Mexico 25,943 45.4

Canada 7,138 12,5

other West, Hem, 11,91E; 20,9

--
Total 44,996 78.8

Eatcrn Homi here

7,738 11.6urope

AsiA 3,433 ',).0

Other Nat' ns W 1,7

roul 12,118 21.1

TOCALa 57,114 109,1

FY 1970 F7 197

No, of Nrcent No. of Percent

Apprehended of Total Apprehended o: Total

Ille als No file als No

27,481

7,514

17,143

52,118

42.8 :7,457

11.7 6,345

19,220

53,052

FY 197

of Percent

of Total

No,

42,6 22,912 16.0

9,8 5,988 ; 9,4

29.8 21,798 361,2

82,2 796

6,806 10.6 5,747 8.9 6,986 11,0

4,072 6.3 4,695 7,3 4,626 7.3

1,147 1,8 ,1,053 .1.6 1,342 2,1

12,025 18,7 11,495 17,8 12,956 , 29.4

64,161 99.3 64t547. 100,0 63,654 100.0

hnf

:21..,2LAnded

II1P-T4

Percent

of Total

No.

17,E.7 32,1

4,707 8,5

19,652 35.4

42,176 76.0

6,884 12.4

'4,602 8.3

1,823

13,309 24,0

551485 100,0

sou:too ishnnuaN'l tport, Tabi 2781 the years cited.

'Percentages may not add tC 100 due to roundOU,



ing in:the neti n, they are likely to'come froni nations in
those-regions,: hich are, for the most part, like Mexico,
underdeVeloped nations with high population growth rates and
±ncreasing1egal immigiation 'to the U.S.*

111er al Immi.ration from Mexico. The widening distribu-
on o nations sending i legals to the United States, which

suogests tha. t proximity and tradition_ are less the signifi-
cant factors in illegal is'nmigration that they once were,
ma7 parallel changes in ,illagal immigration from Mexico
itself. On the basis of a trend:indicated by the divergent
findings of earlier MeXican immigration scholars, Julian
Samora has recently sUggested that the source of Mexican
illegal immigration isbecoming, More widely distributed
throughout that nation. That is, he notes, whereas Gamio
found, in his classic study_ in 1930, Chat 60% of all Mexican
immigrants came from the Mexican states of Michoacan, Guana-
juato, Jalisco, and Nueve Leon; in 1951, Saunders and Leonard

- found that 70% of all wetbacks in their study from those
fodr-states and San Luis Potosi. In,1969, howver, Samora
found that-37.5% of the-493 apprehended Mexicav illegals in
his study group came from those five states.** 3imilarly,
in oUr 1975 study .group of 481 apprehended Me-,-,can.illegal
_liens, 38.3% of those-respondents cane from ;7.-xe sane five

states (see Figure III-1). In fact, as Tabl. 11-4 shows,
the differences in the distribution of the of birth
of respondents in Samr,ra's study group.and t distribution
_of-the state.Of residence of the-Mekcan
later r;,.:Ay are consistent with his hypothess.*** In
gene-i, more.respondents in Samora's 1969 r-t.udy group came
from o.ci state (18.5% were born in thp borcier state of
Chih.Jaitua) as compared With respondents in our 1975 study

homes 1 Jalisco, located in the interior of
mekico more '-_-espondents care from fewer states in =
the ew2, tlian in the later one.

*Lawrence, Illegal IrTm3L2a

Los Mo'ados,./p. -94.

U.S., p. 6-7.

Unlike Samara, data coUoctedon the migration of respon-
dents .n our study were gathered according to state of residence,
-not state of lorth. Unless the internaljnigration of the
re:spondents in these two study groups ran counter to the pre-
vailing internal Mexican migration, which is gener-ally a north-
bound_movement toward ;the more rapidly industrializing border
states or a movement.into-Mexico City,-any, differences between
the dist-ributions of the state of birth of the two groups would
be even more supportive of Samara's hypothesis.
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Vi_LLELE I II -.1

Mexican State o. Residence of ,975 ARag_hp_J-2,21ed Tliegal Alien Study Group, _incl
-

exica 7 t a of Birth I Apprehended Studz GroLia

State in Mexico-

l97S STUDY GROUP

No. o6 .Percent of

Respondents Total No.

-1959 STUDY GROUP

-No. of Percent of
spondents Total No.

37 7.5
91 18.5
41 8.3

34 6.9
41 9.3
24 4.9

49 ,- 9.9

36 7.3
9 118

30 6=1
12 2.4

25 5.1

Jalisco
*Thihuahua
Miohoacan
Daiuteca
Suanajuatc
*Coahuila ,

Duranuo.
San Luis Potosi_
*Baja californial

*Nuevo Leon
*Sonora
*7am.aulipas

56

54

49
.

45

39

31

22

22

20

18
14

14

11.6
11.2
10.2
9.4

8.1
6.4
--1.6

4.6

4.2
3.7

2.9

2.5-!I!

Distrito Federal .12 2.5 5
1.0

Sinaloa 10 2.1
_

13 2=6

Ouerrero 10 2.1 6 1.7

Aguascalientes 9 Is. 9 0.6

yarit 9 1.9 ,6 1 .2!=-:

c,:plima 6 I.3 1 0 . 2

Veracruz 4 0=8 2 0,4

iildaloo, 1 0.6 0 0.0

',ieretaro S
-. 3 '0.6 4 0.8

. i

Mexico 3 0.6 4 0.8

1, ..--bla
. , 0.4 0.2

..c,axaca 1 0.2 0 0.0

Yucatan 1 0-2 1 0.2

Morelos , 1 (:, _0 .0.0

Th Iiaoas 0 C. 1 0, ,,

Don' t Fnow/No Answet 23 , 4.8 ,

17 3.4 _
,

i

TUrAL2
I

______

481 ,., 99,9
,

, 493

____ .

99.8

Sources: Linton & Company Tlie4a1 Alien Study, 1975; lTulian Samora,
Mojados, Table 11, p. 92.

"ipata combined fcr CalifOrnia ,f,,Nord) Lnd Bala.Cal.tfl

-PerCentages May 'not add t

*Border states.

00 due tu
=

9
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FIGURE 111-1: Mexican State of Residence of 81 Apprehended Mexipari Meg
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Sauce: Linnn & CoMpany Illegal Allen Study, 1975.
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Betwee
ainics of I1leail immigration:

ending and-Receiv-i:'lq Natiehc.
. _ _

Mac uifferer.ces_ Sending Nations and the US INS
collects data on tie-FiaTi-a-T-0_, origin o aprehen.ec illegal
aliens, bnt it tabulates those data for only a handful of
individual nations. Apprehension data. on .specific nations
sending ilkegals fron the Western Hemisphere are, for example,
limited to data on illegals from Mexico, Canada, Cuba, the
Dolainican Republic, and th6 British West Indies,and Belize,
which are grouped together. All other apprehended illegals
from the Hest are tabulated as "Other Western Hemisphere."

thus, though INS data shov thatincreasing numbers of
apprehended'illegals :come from other net ons--in the Western
Hemusr)here and non-Enropean nations'in the East, it ls pot
possible to identify, much less rank, 1 -ding-sources of
knciWn illegal immigration by country of origin, once the
obvious identification of Mexico has been made. In selecting
other nations sending.illegais for brief discussion of the
causes of illegal LI:migration, we have therefore relied on
the results of our survey, which wa8'designed to interview
300 Mexican and 300 non-Mexican illegals apprehended by the
INS., District Offices, which are responsible for enforcing
immigra:tion law in the interior of the nation, and 200 ille-
gals apprehended by the INS Border Patrol, where nation of
origin was ignored.

A,S expected, most respondents apprehended by the Border
Patrol we,17e-Me-ican.; hence 481 respondents in the study

cupwcrra Mexican illegals. Nost non-Mexican respondents
caMe Eton other natinnn in the Western Hemisphere: 237,
ds mmpared with 75 respondents from the Eastern Hemisphere.
As TaL:le 111-5 shows, although illegals from 53 hdtions were
interviewed, more than a third of the non-Mexican respondents
c.ame from four nations in the West: El Salvador; Guatemala,
Colombia, and Ecuador. Each of those nations is considered

INS to -be the source Of significant numbers of il.legals
thel nation, a- 1 Gnatemala, Colombia, and Ecuador are

among the sevel. nations with the highest noninmigrant visa
refusal :,:ates, as noted earlier. To gain some understanding
of-the. dyn.amics of illegal immigration at the macro level,
we turn nent to brief comparison of socio-economic con-'
diitions in the United States with those in Mexico and those
four-na ions.

ves
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,19_ion and Country

TABI2 I II-5

in ot A.0 ended Illeqal Alien Res ondents

WESTERN HEM

,No. cit
North merica Respondents

Percent of
Total No.

EASTERN HEMISP

No. or
Responde nt

Percent of.
Total No,

Antigua
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Canada
Costa Rica
DominiCan Republic

2

9

5

0.3

0.1
0.1
0.5

0.6
1.1

0.6

Belgium
Ger-many

Greece
Ireland
Italy
Poland
Spain

1

1

19

1

1

1

0.1
0.1
2.4

0.1
0.1
p.1
to. 3

*R1 Salvador 38 4.8 Sweden 1 0_1
Grenada 1 0.1 United Kingdom 1 O. 1

. *Quatemal 36 4.5 Yugoslavia 1 0.1
Haiti 7 0.9 Total. 29 3.5

Honduras 1.3

Jamaica 1.3 Africa
.*Mexice cal 60.6
:Nicaragua_, 6 0.8 Ghana 2 0.3

Trinidad - 2 0.3 Kenya 1 0.1

Total 618 77-9- Nigeria 4 0.5
Total 7 0.9

South America Asia

Argentina 6 0.8 Bangladesh 1 0.1

Bolivia 3 0.4 Cyprus 1 0.1

Brazil 1 0.1 Hong Kong 1 0.1

Chile 10 - 1.3 Ind;a. 4 0.5

*Colombia 31 Indonesia 1 0.1

cuador 28 3-5 Iran 3 0.4

Guyana 4 0.5 Israel 1 0.1

Peru 15 1.9 Japan 2 0.3

UrugUay 1 0.1 Pakistan 4 0.5

Vene2ue1a 1 0.1 Palestine 1 0.1

Total 100 12.6 Philippines 4 0.5
Republic of China 3 0.4

Taiwan 3 0.4

Total tqestern Thailand 10 1.3

Ile=4,F.A1,10_1 718 90 5 Total 39 4.9

Total EAstern
Hemisphere 75 9.3

1
TOTAL 793 99.8

* Nations

SOurce:

:ted for conpa a ive ana ysis_

Conpany Illegal Alien Study, 1975.

1_Percentage may not add to 100 due undof



As Table ILI-6 shows, despite the fac_ that Mexico, El '\
Salvador, Guatemala, Colombia, an4 Ecuador are undergoing
considerable economic devilopment Mexico, in particular, \\

has experienced rapid-economic growth, and has had the fast=
ost rate of economic growth:in Latin America in the last
decade), their lov leveltof per capita income, whieh ranged
from $286 in El Sa:Iyadoto $68l in exi_co, indicate thei
st.atns as developing nations and signal the existence of
extreme poverty, both absolute d relative to the United
States, with its highly develop cl economy and. ildly differ-
ent per capita income of $4,981.

The validity of that conventional index,of poverty is
borne out, and reinforced by the accompanying data presented
ill that table. Though the matL,_al standard of living is
generally snhstantiallv higher in 'Mexico than in Si Salvador,
Guatemala, Colombia, and Ecuador, the five Latin Merican
nations are markedly similar to each other .and dissimilar
to the United States in the lack of medical help and in the
health conditions of their citizens', as measured by number
of persons per physician, infant mortality rates, and-years
of life expectancy at birth. Housing conditions reveal_ -com-
parable disparities between those nations and the -United

States (see Table III-7) .

The material standard of li ing in those five nations
is thus radically different frOm that in the United States,
quite apart Trom any consideration of the equally disparate
population pressures bearing upon them. The population
grol...7th rates of the five nations, which are typical of
Ltiri .America and-most-developing nations, are among the
highest in the world, ranging in recent years frem an annual
growtth rate of 3.5% in El Salvador to 2.,13% in Guatemala
and Colombia. Those rates contrast sharply' with the U.S.
population growtth rate of 1%. Thus, not only do the rapid-
ly increasing populations in each Of the five Latin, American
nations have a depressive effect upen their.economy, ,which

serves to offset their recent gains, the relative lack of,
population pressure in=the United States will, over time,
do little to dispel the'economic disparities between It
And its Latin-American neighbors.

Taken together, those .data indicate significant but
still purely statistical differences, between'the level of
poverty and standard of living in the U.S. and in those'
five nations, without regard to severe imbalances in the,
distribution of wealth and opportunities in tine' latter nati n-

-S
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TABLE 111-7

Characteristics of H usehol s in the U.S. and in Selected Latin-American Nations

Household Characteristics

Average No. of Persons per.

Household

Average No. of Rooms per

Dwelling

Percentage of Househo1d..5

',With Running Water

Percentage of ilousehblds

1 With Electricity
1

103

States

(191 )

Mexico

5.7

(1970)

El

Salvador Guatmala

5.2

(1964)

CoJortia Ecuador

5.1

(1962)

5,1 2,3 1.7 2.0 2.9 5,1

(1910) (1970) (1970) (1964) (1964) (1962)

97,5 38.7 26.0 11.3 41,3 ,
12.3

(1910) (.1970) (1970) (1964)
(1964) (1962)

58.9 34E0 22E0 47.4 32,3.

(1970) (1970). (1960, (1964) (1962)

Source: (JA Statis ical Yearbook, 1973 Table 198.

*Comparable data riot available.



Additional data presented in Table-1 1-6 give indirect evidence

of such maidistributions. The percentage of -total population
living in urban areas -- where medical facilitieer-educational
,opportunities, and'work are far mbre likely to be available --

-is much less -in these sending nations that in the U.S., and it
..is often radically:different. The percentoge 'of thP totll
\population Iliving in urban-areas in duatemal-iaid El ,Salvador

\in 1974 was'33.6 and 39.8, respectively, while in nexido (which'
'inas been undergoing_rapid urbanization in cetain,areas ili

\recent years), 62.3% of the population were reported to be -liv ng

in urban areas 4n l9747,as compared tq 73.5% in 1970 in the
0-E. High illiteracy rates:slmilarly giVe further evidence-
bf significant dif'ference*'-within the populations of sending
nations. as Well as between those populations end the- U.S.

Despite LncreasIng industrialization, the, benefits of
these developing'nations still go primarily-to the upper:-
income few. la 1972, for example, 'some 52I:of the population

,L ;_,
-pf Ecuador subsisted-largely outside the money,economy., and
ad an averateannual income- of $76 per capita, obtaining

111

H
less than 10% of the gross ,domestic'product (GDP), while:the
;upper 7% ofits population received same,50% of it.* Simi ar
/radical discrepancies-in income distribution-in_Nexieo have
/often been cited, and are considered a signifiant factor in
ith6 escalating occurrence of Mexican illegal itimigration in
'the U.S.** I ,

Though labor-market data for Latin America, are scanty,
unemploymentand underemployment are marked, indicating severe

j differences in economic welfare within the populations of these
/ sending nations as well as between them and,thre U.S. Despite

,

Mexico's dynami,c economy and rapid indutrialization, for
example, the nandber of people seeking -WOrk far outnumber the

*Inter-American Development Bank, Eco
E'1 in 1,11_merica, 1974 Annual Report, p . 273.

**See, for- .ample, Vernon Briggs, Mexican \Migration and_
the U S Labor Market, . Ray Marshall, I:Economic Factors ln-
fluencirfthe international Migration of Wet-kers," a paper
presehted at a-Conference on Contemporary Dilemmas, of the
Mexican-U.S. Border, San Antonio, April 15, 1975; Samora
Los MojAd21. 0



jobs available.* -- with littie prospect for immediate relie-
given the youthfulness of its population .(46.4% under the age
of 15), and its high birth:rate.** The other, far .less indus-
tlrialized? nations, sill\ilarly burdened by youthful populations
and high birth 'rates, also confront considerable unemployment
and inordinate underemployment rates Lri- Gnatemala,'fer exam-
Pie, .56% of the economically active population still depends
upon agriculture for its livelihood, an,d 42.4% of that popula-
tion has been estimated to be underemployed.*** ;Though unem-
ploypent in the U.S. is currently high in.comparison with- 4

rucot tiiQ5, it is neither indigenous_ to its del4Oloped econor
nor is it intensified by a young .work- force and high birth
rate,

In addi.t.i.on, the wage wdi parities between Latin,Amel-ioans
have found employment and U.S. employed persons are enormous

e Table III-8). The ayerage weekly wage inftbese N.ve
countries, which ranges=tfrom $11.04 in Colombi- to $31.%21 in
Mexic.o, is one-fifth to one-tentH that of th6 averageyeekly
wage of U.S. workers. A ColoMbian employed in industry, for
example, earns in a week what a similarly employed American
worker earns in less than half a daST, and thouigh a Mexiean
ndustrial employee earns about three times the weekly wage
of that, Colombian, he earns in a,week no more ti-wi a U.S.
worker earns in Slightly mord than a_day. Similarly, in
Chihuahua, Mexico, the source of subs-tantial numbqrs of appr
hended Mexican illegals, the miinimurrLwage of $10.00 a wee,k'is
equivalent tcrthe minimum wage tor less than a day's work in
the while the minimum weekly wage in Colombia.1S almot
identidll to the minimum'wage for an hour of wok-an the U.S..

*The Mexican Ministry of Labor eleased ,a_ unemp
.cum-underemployment rate of 40%.,In 1974 Excel
City, February 18, 1974) .

Ti--

**E0 nomic and SocIAL2ILoaLe_s_s_l.n Latin -Am_e_rica, 1974,
344.

oyme
xiro

298.

106
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TABLE iII-9

g 2 1 2 c t e a a c s of i o u s e n d e c l 41e al_pen jesp2ndents

Household Charac'.eristics

Average No. of Persons per

Household,

_

Percentage of Hou eholds

with Electricity

Percentage of Households

with Running Water

Percentage of biseholds with

Radio or T.V.

'No. of Respondents

Don't Know/Muse tu,Answ r

No Household ih'Country
of Origin

Total No, of Respondents

Sour_

Eastern

Henisphere

Total Illegals

tern Hemisphere

Illegals

(exc. Mexico)

Mexican

Illegals

8.4 5.0 5.9 6.8

79,1 935 86.9 73.4

70.4 91,8 87.2 60.5-

75,0 90.2 76.2 75.5

691 60 185 446

10 2 4 4

92 13, 48 31

793 75 237 481

.inton & C mpany Illpgai Alier Sttdyi 1975.



rn sun, the general income level, health and housing
conditions, education, and opportunities, for employment in
Mexico, El Salvador, Guatemala, Colombia, and Ecuador are
minimal in comparison with those in the United States, and
they signal the existence of real inadequacies as well as
relativel,disparities. When looked at in terms of the added
factors of inordinate population pressurea'and Timequal dis-
tributions of that income and those opportunities, the
current conditions and immediate prospects of large numbers
of Latin Americans are grim. These push factors, which are
typical of Ehe socio-economic =conditions in most Latin Amer-
ican countries and other developing nations, contrast sharply
with the attractions of the 'United States and the myth of
the American Dream, which portable radios and television
sets now bring to the attention of increasing numbers of
people throughout the world. That these circumstances combine
with the post-war availability of internationaltransportation
to produce an increasing flow of illegal immigration from
those nations is not surprising. Further, it is a phenomenon
that is, unlikely to subside until the imbalance between the
demana for and the supply of goods that 4enerally attends
modern developing nations is adjusted, and the socio-economià
disparities between nations sending illeeals and the United
States are-diminished.

Micro Differences; The Stud Grou . In general, the
socio77J.Tan-ZE-67576-aristios ofFie ii legals interviewed
for this study* reflect the generally, depressed socio-economic
conditions of their country of'origin. There were, however,
significant differences between respondents from kleXico, those
from other nations in the Western Hemisphere (Vgi illegals), and
those from nations in the 4astern Hemisphere (EH illegals). The
Mexican illegals in our study group-were significantly more dis-
advantaged persons and workers in their country of-origLn than
were the illegals from other nations in the Western Hemisphere,
though Mexico is generally a more economically advanced and
urbanized nation than most countries in the Caribbean, or
-Central and South America. , Further, respondents froimvthe

Hemisphere (who came primarily from Greece, 'Thailand
;

*References to the study group or to responde nts designate
the 793 apprehended illegals interviewed for this study; refer-
ences to the 51 unapprehended illegals who were also interviewed
are always described as such in the text and tables.
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India, Pakastan, -and'the Philiopines) were 'consistently more
advantaged than were respondents from the Western Hemisphere,
exelueing Mexicot)

The 481 Mexican illetials were substanEia ly more likely
to have come from rural areaS and to have been farmworkers
in their country of origin,than were the 237-WE or the 75 EH
illegals. A third of the Mexican respondents to the question
came from towns with a popui-Ition of less than 2;500, as com-
pared with less than ten perd!nt Of the WH illegals, and
slightly more than ten percene,of the EH illegals. Viewed
from the other end of_the spectrum, the_difference in degree
of urbanization between the Mexie,an and the non-Mexican re-
spondents was even more striking:', 52.1% of\ the WH and 48.2%
of the EH illegals .eeportpd a hometown with\ a population of
1 million or more,-as coMpared with'90% of\the Mexican ille-
gals. Similarlyiethough the percentage of th>labor force in
agriculture is generally lower in Mexico than it is.in othei
nationg sending illegals.from the WesteiNn Hemisphere (see
Table alhost half the:407 Mexican respondents who
had worked in:their home countmY since 1970dreported that a

they had_been farmworkers there, as compared witleslightly
more than ten percent Of the 173-WR resPondents\who had
worked in their country_of origin. Only one,of the 48 EH
,respondents whoehd-i-4Orked in their homeland since 1970,had
been employed-in agriculture.

The housing conditions reported by the Mexican illegals
were also consistently inferior toialose reported by the WR
illegals, which were, in_turn, infe'rior to those reported by
the EH illegals (TabLe\TI-I-:91-'. On average; the Mexican re-
spondents reported that 6.8tperSons lived in their home in
their native landasYcompareq to an average of 5.9 and 5-3

persons in WH ami EH,:hod,seholdse respectively. Mexican re-
spondents were also Mce'as likely not to have electricity,
and three times as likely not to have running water in theil

homes, as were WH respondents. S,imilarly, the average
monthly rent or mortgage paymenti, in cases:where such pay-
ments were made, were substantia'll her among the WU

discussing aifferences 'between Mexican and non-Mexican
respondents, it is.important to note that only 6.4% or 5 of
the WH respondents cdme with student visas. Most (55. ) had
entered as tourists, liut a substantial minority (37.6% ere'

EWIs. Almost all Mexican respondents were,EWIs, though 7-3
or 35 were tourists, and 1.7 or 8 had entered as students.
EH respondents formed a quite different group: 34.7% or 26
came with student visas; 26.7% or 2,0, with tourist visas; 17.3%
or 13 were EWis; the resf had entered with other types Of visas.
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illegals than among the Mexicans 4$47 and $28, respectively).
The dozen-EH illegals who reported on the cost of their home
in their country of origin reported payments averaging more
than $100 a,month.

Given the limited circumstances of most respondents,
is not surprasing that almost three-quarters (74.2%) of all
respondents in the studygroup reported that they came to
the Unitad. States in order to find a job. Further, when re-
spondents' motivation for coming bn the United States are
viewed in terms of their region of origin, the socio-economic
differences noted between the three subgroups of respondents
have their subjective analogue. As tbe following tableshows,
almost 90% of tho hexican illegals, as compared with 60% of- ,

the WI and less than a quarter of the EH respondents, reported
they came, to,the 13,S. to find employment.

TABLE III-10 '

il'Plrehended Illegal alien Resj,ondents' Fri
L',E2mILT19 to trie.United-_states

. .

(as percents Of grou

Reason for o

the U.S.

To get a job

To see the U.S.

To stud,'

TO visit rela i'ves

Other

esponding)

EH

Total I1legal

74-.2 23.0

8.9

7-5

4.4

4-9

10.8

.45.9

8.1

12.2

Subtotall

No. of Respondents

c,on't Know/Refuse to Answer

Total No. of Respondents

99-9

788

0.6

793

100.0

74

7S

,

WH
Illegals

Mexican
Ille als

60.4 88.9

16.6 4.8

7.2 l.7

6.0 3.1

9.7 1.5

r99.9 100.0

235 479

0.6 0.4

237 481

1- ,Percentages may not add to 1.00 due to roundoff.

Lipton 6 Company Illegal Alien Study, 1975.
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4

ThuS, the mst disadvantaged of the,three groups of respon-
_dents; the'Mex'oans, were,the most likely to come to the United
-States fqr exp icitly economic reasons, while the most advan-
taged, the EH illegals, were least likely to report that they
had migrated n order to find employment. Though the majority
ol the WE il egals came explicitly in search of a U.S. job, a
substantial rninority of t1iiq-su6group, of-respondents and_most.
En respOndeits, apparently arifted into illegal status, i.e.
remained irV the nation and entered the American labor market
more by. ch nce than by degign, more as a result of firsthand

nknowledge of the attractions of work i the U.S. than first-
hand expe ience of economic adversities in their country Of
origin. To bverstate but underscore this difference between
these gr ups of respondents.: while.noet Mexican, and a slightmaj-thority "of e WH, illegals appear to have been. primarily,
pushed /but of their region of origin by adverse economic-cir-
cumstances and to have come illegally in search of employment,
most E k illegals, and a significant minority of the-NE ille-
gals, 11appear to have been primarily pulled here by the
attra ions of the United.States, and to.have betTiMe illegals
beca se of its-greater opportunities. ,

--,--though macro data pa nationz sending illegals Care
ually non-exiS-tent, and though.our survey focused upon
characteristics of-respondents and their experiences ift

,

U . S . labor market, rather than.:-the environment which they
c ose to_leave behind,them, the respondents-predominently '

onomic explanation of.their reason for etigrating,-their
haracteristics as generally disadvantaged individuals and--___
orkers, and the,generally depressed socio-economic cqn-
ditions of the nationsjfrom which.most ciame illustrate-the .

adversities illegals face in their native land, both real
and relative.to the U.S. Given current restrictions upon
immigration to the U.S., and its historic proscription of
nconnmigrant alien labor, most aliens who,wish to,follow in
the footsteps of the millions of earlier Legal immigrants to
the U.S. must do so illegally. Nevertheless, in recent years,
the numbet-of aliensiwho opt for this illegal alternative
to a substence or otherwise limited way of life has ancreased,

.=

and their region of Origin appeais--to haile 'widened./
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C A TER IV: THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ILLEGAL ALIENS

duction

Before examining the labor-market-experiences of the._
Thterviewed illegaXkaliens, the-subject of-dhapter V, or
their experiences with governmental 'programs, the subject of
Chapter VI, 'we describe their characteristics as individuals,
as family nembers, and 4s migrants. Enowing something about
these characteristics will provide:some leads as to the respon-
dents'.impacts on society; such knowledge, once secured on a
broader and deeper scale, would be helpful when-considering
alternative- policies and strategies vis-a-vis illegal aliens'
(a policy appropriate if the population eonsists of floating
groups.of bachelors, whovisit the g.S. from time-to time',

ight not be appropriate if the population isideeply imbedded .

the social fabric)...

'With this in mind, we willfrstexamine the respondents
as individuals, dealing with charagteristics of age', sex, and'
education:,--- We then turn to'a description of the respondents
as family'Members, their rtirital status, number of children,
family obligations'abroad, and family ties in the U.S. Fina ly,
we=will describe the respondents' ties with this country and
their" cpantry-of origin, oovering such subjects as their entry
techniques, the number of trips they have made between their
homeland and the'U-S" their past briishes withIENS, their
contact with the illeg'als' network, and their future plans.

zdharacteristic-- Abe, Sex and Edu ation

A9e. The interv ewed illegals* were younig, younger than
the average memb"er of the U.S. labor force, butnot as young
as some might expect; the illegals'-average age was 28-5 years
as compared to 3 2.0 for male U.S. workers generally. (Both
figures are for. She. working population, aged 16 and older; the

tervieviers had been instructed to administer the survey to .
egals who had worked in the WS- for at least two weeks,
who were 16 years of age or older; no upper age limit was
ified.)

*All\references to interviewed illegals or to respondents
are to the 793 apprehended illegals in the study. Any references
to the-sma'ller-group of -unapprehended illegals interviewed ate
specifically ide tified as such.



.

There were four 167year 0 ds among:the .793 respondents,
and a lone'65-year old at the other end of the.age -range; the
most common age was 22, which was repOrted. by-55 of the respon-
dents, followed by 20, which wAs the age of 52 of theirk.

,While there were some differences in the average ages
reported by_the different subgroups, the differences were
not_oronounced. Perhaps the post significant of these dif-
ferenceg-Wa-s-between -that-re6Orded for-the visa abusere;
and that of the,EWIs. The former averaed-30-.-9 -years Of-age,-
while the latter averaged 27.5. (This iS understandable; as
:an INS official told us, "because teenagers have difficulty
7securing visas, but are perfectly capable of walking.across

Ite border.")

in terms of origin, Mexi6an7bOrn respondents were Slightly
_younger (27.6 yearE, of alge On average) than those from the
Eastern Hemisphere (EH illegals), who averaged 28.3 years.
The oldest of 'the three regionof-4.brigin groups Were-those.-
,from the Western Hemisphere, excluding Mexico (WE
whose .average age was,30.4 years. A' comparison of the ge
distribution of respondents and the U.S. labor force is shown
,in Table IV-1.

Taking a oloser- lookA,Tahle IV--21 at the largest and
,

youngest gr9up of illegald.in thiS study, those from Mexico,
we compared the age 'distribution of these respondents With
those in the.only_other recent study of illegals;* and-with
the 'legal Mexican immigrants who arriVed in FY 1974. Al-
though both-groups of illegals have mo4 representation in
the:16-24 age bracket'than do thd legal immigrants, the
distributions are otherwise remarkah.ly similar.

Sex. Although the conventional wisdom that illegals"
'are generally young ddults iS probably correct, we are less
assured of the accuracy'of-its claigithat illegals are young
men.

INS apprehensions are primarily of men and, consequently,
90,8$ of the interviewed apprehended il-legals were male. INS
apprehensions, however, reflect a mix of tWo realities -- the
demography of the illegal.population and INS prattice. The ,.
INS enforcement staff is overwhelmingly male,-and its members
are likely to think along masculine lines as,they'plan their

,operations, and hence they tend to facus on situations where
male dllegalS mav congregate, such as_at construction sites
or in citrus groves. Further, there are.-serioUs logistical and

-*Samora,- Los Mojados, p. 90,
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TAKE IV-1
1

ptrjatm oU9e z)f ApndedI1egaLrehen,,
and of the J.S. Labor Force

(aS percents of group)

i/

.. GROUP

LAST

BPIRDAY TOTAL

117

25 44

45 & Over

REGION OF 0111E1

Western

Eastern Hemispkiere LABOR FORCE

Hemis here exc. Mexico M x'co

40,1 30.7 30.0 46,6 23.1

53 6 64.0 63.3

6,3 5.3 6.7

47.2 42.5

6.2 34.3

No. of

SUBTOTAL

Don't KnoW/ Oise

Answer

nde ts

100,0

75
237 481

,100.0 100.0 100 0

Total No. ac Respond nts

Average Age In y rs)

Standard Peviatlon,

\

0.0 0.0

75 237 481

8,7

, 99.9

30.4 27.6 39.0

7. 8.2 .9.0

Sources: .ColuMnS through 4, Linton & Company IllegarAlien Study, 1975; column 5, 1473

labor force data fr r Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1974, Table 544; oerage

age calcu1ated frem\Ezicm_itat_idEarnins,5_ April, 1975' Tables A-9 and i-19. (Data in

first four Olumns is for a 90,A male labor force,)

l_averages in tables in ti4s repor refer to.mean,
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TABLE rv-2

Distributions-of Ase of_Atprehended Mexican Male 1egal Alien

Ee s onde s....ar_nor a _Study Grops an d'of FY 1974

(as percents of Ps)

ACE GROUP
AT LAST'

B.IRTHDAY

16-- 24

25 -

Over

L4CO.
STUDY GROt

46 6

47.2

6.2

py1-974
8AMOBA 4PRIVING

STUDY GPO IGRANT53

43.0

48.4

3.4 8.7

f Respondents

SUBTOTAL4

4,

Don't Know/Refuse to
Answer

Total No. ofRespOndents

4817

a-00.0 .

481

489

0.8

493

124

100.1

124

5Ouroes; columni1,- Linton & CoMpany Illegal Alien.Study, 975;-

'Column 2, Samora, Los Mojados, p. :90; column 3, INS_AnnOalReport,
lak4e 9..

GiCo. studrgrouP included 33 females,

2.
Samora's age.grioups were ex ressed as "under 25, 45, and-

older 46," and are'thus,not prec sdly comparable-to the others.,

3
-INS data are presented by t -year cohorts, thus the data on

16-24 year _olds used here .viere secured by taking'40%, of,the 1019
age group and adding it to 50% nf the 2O9 age group, and so

=

4-Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundoff.
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,. ----._
,

hanitar ien.,problemsjon_nected with apprehensions of wonieh';
INS maintains rib .over'-night deten-tion facilities fbr women,
and an appreh.ez,cled T,4ora4r1 has to, be lodged (at considerable
expense) in the'-ifearest jail. r prison that has such facili-,ties. nail there are the add.ktional problems- caused by an
apprehend,ed xdfroali with one or more small children.,-----.,

In addition to these operational: considerations, there .is also a definitional complication in that apprehension
data reflect ,events ti4tt happen within the United,tate.0
and (usually) not at the ports of entry. tf an. AlS- enArce-.
ment officer encOunters an il.).egal- 100 feet, or AO ratillies,
inside thq: Ration-Ls borders, that is art apprehension;. if, ,..
on the Oilier hand , theTtIIS immigration inspector on duty in
a port of wl-Exy dentes-;Minission to 'an alien, that act is
not counted= as An at>p±ehensiorr. Since; a suhstantia1 perceri-.
tage Of thQse denied adinissiO, according to rus officials,
are viomen, ,the' aorinolusicri osf alien denials in apprehension'-
data suggeSts that these data unvierstate the incidence 'of ..,.,women in the. illegal population. -* .

. . ,

4i

There are other indications tha.t- there' are more female
illegals in the U.S. than nis. a.pprehensioli data ref rect.
For example: .

A Georgetown University graduate .student,. working
wd-thtthe 1960.and 197C Mexican censuses, and using
the residual method; calculated -that 1.6 ITlillion
people living ir. bleacico in 1.960 vere missing from
the 1970 Veacican. Census, 'arid they cou,Ld not be
accounted for either by death or by legal immigia-
'tion to the United States- fie attributeEk the loss
of this ,:g.rOjip_,ent.hree-sevenths of which he estimated
to b0-:iiskSieri, to i1legaL invigration to the United

,*,For Aner, in.$AkA Potkego, (:)11,J±Y (qa1dEproia) ,, in TTA1.975, the.
?atrol apprehended as2,o02 Mexican. ilaegals, of whom 89.2% were

men16 years of age and older., the .balance 'being; TAciaeri and boys under
.161 on the other Ii'aactr of the 17,697a1iens denied admission at san
lisidro, the ptinipl port. of _entry in the comnty , INS officials es1i-

75% wer:e, wOmen. , s ee- San D iego, Hwma.n Resources Agency, A
udY: of the btpe.ct of 2r1ega1 :A.LienS on tha,Coumty, of San Dlego on

eco,nomic ;Areas (1975) .1%. 37 .aenIfi

j to a bardervide Study of wrouldbe fraudulent entrants,
desigped by o.e af the encas and conducted by INS , 54.9% of the 716
such persons identified y inunieratiOn Inspectors in the cour'se of the
study Were w men.

ward -01.d.berg, unpublished paper iwrittem fox the Center for
Population Research, Georgetown .Dniversity, i,;fashLington, 1)..0 ,, 1975.
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An earlier and.informal survey, which we conducted
for theLaw Enforcement Assistance Administration,
of unapprehended illegals in 'Washington, D.C., taken
largely in buildings occupied by Central Americans,
indicated a ratio of three men to two women among
the illegals.*

Of the li_nappLejlmo±ft illegals inte viewed for this
study, 41% were female.

Of the 344.married apprehended illegals interviewed
for this study, 135 said they had a spouse in the
United States. In answer to another question', 53
:said their spouse was a citizen or a resident alien,
leaving a balance Of 82 spouses present in the coun
try whO were neither citizens nor resident-aliens;.
=presumably most of these 82 were women ahd illegal
aliens. Had this group been added to the grout) in-
terVieWed, it would have doubled:the number of women_
in the group.

The female apprehended illegal respondent's abcounted
for onlyr.7.0%'0f the EWIs but 14.3%'Of the visa abusers,
a group which is far less likely to be apprehended than
the EWIs.

Education. Just as the allocatioftof INS enforcement re
sources, with'a heavy emphasis on the .Southwest and CalifOrnia,
results in the apprehension of far more Mexican than non-Mexican
illegala, and its practices probably result in.the=:apprehension.
of more males than females, so it is probable that INS may cap-
'ture a higher proportion of the least educated illegalLthan it
does of-those with more education.

This speculation should be borne in mind in the following
comparisons of the general:level of the respondents'' education
with that Of the U.S. population

*North, "Illegal Aliens: Final Report," pp. 65-77.
S

**The unapprehended respondents had an average_of 11.3 Years
of schooling; hence,'they were considerably'more:educated than'
Mexicanor WH respondents, though slightly less educated than
EH respondents.
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Table -IV,3 shows that respondent's generally had half the
education of the U.S. civilian labor force, and that there were

".:±eMarkable differences-among the levels of education reported by
the illegals, dependingon where they were from, and where they..
were locAed in the United States. EH illegals, with 11.9 years
of education, yere almost at the U.S. norm, 12.4 years; but ille-
gals from Mexico and those in the Southwest were about 40%: of
that norm. WE illegals, with 8.7 years Gf education, had about
twice the schooling of the Mexican illegals.

A more precise ,comparison of Persons in the 25-34 age- range,
shows that only a fraction over 1% of the. U.S. -population, and
Only. about 2C.of the nation's blacks, had four. years Of schooling
or leSs, compared to 27.8% of the interviewed illegals as a
group.*: Oh the other hand, data for employed males of Mexican
origin in the U.S. are fairly close to that of the illegals. 'Of

the,U.S. males aged 25-64 in this group (data for. the 25-34
group are not available), there were 23-4% with four years or
less of school **_ _

At-the top of the .eduoational spectrum, 6.9% of the inter-
viewed 25734 year old illegals said they had completed one or-
more-years of renege,- compared with More than a-third of the
U.S. population generally.and with more than a fifth of the
blacks in the,same age group. Most of the'illegalsy4th thiS
level of education were born outside Mexico, and many-of them
were natives of the Eastern Hemisphere who_first arrived in
the U.S. with a student visa.

_
We also found that respondents who spoke English had-about

twice as much education as those who did not, 11.0 years -compared
to 5.6. Similarly, visa abusers, whil have to be cosmopolitan
enough to get a visa from the State. Department 4in the_ fUrst
place, had twice the education 6f the EWIs.

With a few exceptions, most of the illegals had no'contact
with U.S. educational inStitUtionS. This was particul.akly true
for EWIs, for illegals over 35,,and\for Mexicans. Ohly-49.4% of
the latter group, for example, had 136én enrolled in 'a U.S.
school. On the other hand, 25.0% of the WH illegals-and 47.3%
of the EH illegals had been to school in the U.S. ,The EH ille-
gals were also more likely'to be enrolled in U.S. schools fdr
longer periods-of time. Of the ES illegals, 20.4% had attended
U.S. classes fOr three or more years, compared to 2.9% of the
WH illegals and only 0.6% of those born in Mexico.

*U.S. data drawn from the Statistical Abstract of the U.S., 1974,
Table 188.

**Mexican origin data from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Popula-
tion Re orts, P-20, No. 280, Persons of Spanish Origin in the_U.S March
1974 (Washington, D.C., 1975) Table 21.

a
x
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TABLE IV=3

bi9trbut1en7 of l'IcatifinAl Attainront of A orehon&C,I1leoal Alien Aer ondents, Reoi,n o"," Oriqln,

and 4. Location in U.S., and of U. S CiUlian Lahor_Fotce

(as percents of group responding)

:
APPREIVDE :ELLE Ella:5=U

RZGION OF ORIGIN
LOCATION on U,S.

EPS &' SCEOOL

COMPLETED

TOTAL

(16 yrs. & over) Eastern

hemisphere

exc East

Nid/

North- South-

U.S. CIVIL:AN

LABOR FORCE

Monisohcre Mexico Nxico. Cot West west Calif ia (I8 t._1_1.1121)

C - 4 30.0 4.1 10.5 43.5 11.1 27.9 46.6 33.9 2.1

5 - 0 40.2 21,6 41.8 42.3 40.2 , ,37.5 .42.6 39:1 12.9

9 - II ;14,5 18.2 . 20.7 , 11.2 17,9 15.4 0.5 16.5 19.2

'10.8 13.1 2:3 13:7 1.9 1.3 5.7 39.7

13 - 15 5.4 .7 .8.9 0.6 9.4 10.8 0:4 : 3.9 13.6

16 * 7.5 21.6 5.1 7.7 6.7 0,4 0:9, 13.8

No. -f Respondents 791 74 237 480 234 104 223 , 230 85-410,000,

SUBTOTAL1 99.9 100.3 100.1 99.9 1 0.0 100.0 99,9 100.0 100.1

Don't Know/Refuse to Answer 0.3 1.3 0.2 0.4 - 0,4 .

T 1 No. of Respondents 793 75 237 481 235 104 223 231 95,410,000

Average Years of School

Completed , 6,7 '11.9 8:7 4.9 8.9 7:5 4:6 6,2 12.4

S'Andard Deviation 4.3 4.6 4:0

,..

3.1 . 4,3 4.8 3.0 3:8,

Saurees; Columns 1-8, Linton Company Illegal Lien Study, 1975; eolumn

1

Percentages pay net add to 100 due to roundOff.
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The croups of respondentswith the most_eduCation and the
mnst contact with U.S. schools -- those speaking English, visa
abusers, and those apprehended in New York City, to cite three
..examPles -- tended to be among the most succesSful in the labor
market.

5

Charac&eristiCs : The Res.ondents as Farnil Nembars

The factors which were just reviewed, age, sex, And, parti-
cularly, education, bear heavily on the kind of job a worker can
obtain. , The factors which are about to be described, marital
status and faMily obligations, have relatively little to do
with the kind of-work.that pne does, but a great deal to do
with the motivation'that carries one'into the work place. As
will be shown, the respondents had substantial family obligations,
rarely blunted by sobial insurance or welfare systems,-which -

,gave themgreat incentive to take chances, to migrate, and to
work hard.

. Marital Status. The respondents, a group which waS 90.8%
male, were considerably less likely to be married than the U.S.
male population. .In order to make meaningful comparisons
(given,the relative-youth of the illegals); we examined the
marital status of the illegals by three age groups, 16-24,
25-34, and 35 and over. (In the latter instance, We compared'
-the illegalst marital status to American maies between 35 and
54, since virtually all of the over-35 illegals in our sample
were under the age of 55.)

As. Table 1V-4 indicates, the most dramatic contrast comes
in the .25-34 age range; only.15.9% of the U.S. males of this
age are-single-never married, but 36.9% of the respondents were-
in this category.*

Typically, the percentage of illegals re'porting tharriage
-(combining formal and common-law marriages for this purpose)
variedrelatively little in most rif our cross-tahulations;
there were variations with time (about 43% of those here less
than two years. were:married, coMpared to more than 51% who had
been here two years or more), and even more so With region of
Origin (only 29.3% of the Eastern Hemisphere illegals were
married, compared to roughly half of those from Mexico, and
from elsewhere in the Oestern Hemisphere). A majority (56.9%)
of the unapprehended illegals were cUrrently married.:

*An INS. staff member reviewing this statistic commen
that the lack of a spOuse makes:it possible for the single
illegal to Secure, either fraudulently or legitimately, an
immigrant's visa through marriage to a citizen or to a perman-
,,

ent resident alien.
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TABLE IV-4

DiEtributions of Marital
rehended Illegal Alien Yes _ndents, and of United States

galest.5.

.
MARITAL STATUS

(as percents of groups)

ILEGAL ALIENS U S MALES

16 24 25 - 34 35 - 65 iS - 24 25 - 34

25,1 54.8 75,2 31.7 60.3 88.7

73.9 36,9 15.5 67.1 15.9 6 6

8.3 9.2 1.1 3 7 4.7

Married

Single, Never Married

Single, FormerlY Married

No. of Respondents

SUBTOTAL2

Don t Know/Refuse to Answer

Total No. of Respondents

99.9 99.9 100.0

Sources: Columns 1-4, ,Linton & Company Illegal Alien Study\, 1975; columns 5-7, $tatis:tical Abstract of

the United States, 1974- Table 48, Data in columns 1-4 are 'for a group which is 90..8% male,

1Since only 8 of the'174 'respondents over the
alie of 35 were over the .ge

of 55, datn for U.S. males

ages 35-54 were used for comparative purposes.

2-Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundeff,
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Children The percentage of the respondents with children
was slightly higher thah the respondents who were married at
the time of-the interview. More than 48% reported one or_more
children under 18. Of those wi,th children, about half reported
three or more children under 18. The average for all illegals,
,including.both the single and married ones, was 1.6 children.

Most of the illejals' children were not born_in-the United
States;,of the illegals who were Parents, only about a quartet
said thAt their children had been born in this country. (A
majority. (56%) of the Unapprehended illegals had children, And
most had been born in the U.S.)

Cotri_j_r)e-endenc Ratios. Though the appre-
hended illpgais were Less likely ,to be married than U.S. males
of the same age, and although only about half of them had child-
ren, their family obligations were substantial.

The illegals were aSked: "How many relatives_-living in
your home country do you help support?" More than three-quarters
(79.-7%) said that they were supporting, or helping to support one
ormore relatives. Their responses were as follows:

No. of Dependents of Respondents

None
One
Two
Three-Four
FiveEight
Nine or more

20.3*
5.5
8.6

18.3
33.3
14.0

Total 100.0

, The hext question was "About how much of that support do
you provide?" The largest single group - 38.3% -,said "all;"
13.1% said "more:than half;" 28:9% said "about half;" and 19.6%_
said they provided less than half their families' living expehses.

*There were e slight discrepancies in answers to dif-
ferent questions on this 'subject. In reply to the question,
"About how often do you usually send money home?" '2,5.5% said
"neven.". In reply to the question, "How many relatives living
in your home country do yon help support?" 20-.3% said ,"none.".
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W th some exceptions, the respondents were workers with .
substantial dependency ratios; on average, they were: helping
to support 4.6 people in their home country (plus whatever
obligations tney, had here), and 80% of those making such pay-
ments estimated that they provided at least half of that home-
country support. Thus, these were workers who had strong moti-
vations for taking the chances that they were taking.

The variations among the groups of apprehended illegals
in the number of dependents in their home country and the degree
to which illegals supported them were notable. Mexicans reported
a dependency ratio of 5.4 persons per illegal,as compared to
3.6 dependents for WE illegals, and 1.8 for EH illegals. Respon-
dents in ;the U.S. less than two years supported an average of
5.0 persons, as compared to 4.2 dependents for illegals in the
U.S. two or more years. Illegals employed in farmwork in the
U.S. supported more persons in their country of origin, 5.8,
than illegals employed in nonagricultural industries, who aver-
aged 4.3_dependents. (Our small group of unapprehended illegals
shared the same dependency ratio as illegals from the Eastern
Hemisphere: 1.8 persons.)

Et .

,- Pa ments Sent Abroad. One of the ironic findings of this
study is that the Mexidan illegals; Who were-the least educated
and skilled of the respondents, not only were the most likely
to report supporting one or more dependents back home, they were
:also supporting more family members, and sending home the moat
money, though they were also the poorest and most likely to be
apprehended.

This is shown, in part, in Table'IV-5, where four variables
for seven groups of respondents are recorded: .the average weekly
wage; the-average monthly support payment made by those who make
such payments; the average payments made by each group (including
those who made payments and those who did not), and the percen-
tage,of each group making these payments.

There is a substantial difference between the macro esti-
mates of the Commerce Department, regarding these balance-of-
paYment outflows, and those that cou'Allbe drawn from this study.
The Department's estimate, a part of the ongoing balance of
payments estimation process conducted by the Bureau of Economip
Analysis, is for person-to-person remittancesfrom individuals
of all kinds in the U.S. (including U.S. citizens, legal immi-
grants, and illegal aliens, but excluding commuters, legal and
illegal) to individuals of all kinds in Mexico (including U.S.
citizens there). The e timate for 1974 wag $73.9 million.*

*Unpublished data sup lied by the Bu-au of Economic
Analysig, Department of Co- erce.
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TABLE IV-5

Homeland Relatives and Wa es of Selected.Groups of A rehended Illelal_Alien Res-ondents

Grou 5 f Respondents
Average

Weekly

Wage

Average

, Monthly

Pa ents1

Percentage

of,Group

Makin Pa ents

Average

Monthly

Pa ents2

Total,
,

No; of

ndents

ION OF ORIGIN

M2cfl Illegals $106 $169 89 129 481

Western HeMisphere Illegals

(excluding Mexico) 127 116 72 76 237

,

Eastern Hemisphere, Illegals 195 104 44 37 '75,
ENTRY TECHNIpE

Entered Without Inspection 108 162 87 124 555

Visa Abusers 150 115 63 63 238

;.)

Illega/s in SW Border
,

Cotinties 74 186 89 129 68

ALL AMEHENDED RE,SPONDENTS 120 151 79 105 793

source; Linton Company Illegal Alien studyi 1975.

lAverage base\on only those making such payments.

gierage based on,all illegals inciuding those not paying.

INS term for alien- Ao enter the U.S. without authorization,



e could draw a $1.5 billion annual estimate from this study,

ith the flow of funds being defined more narrowly as monies
sent by illegal aliens in the U.S. to individuals in Mexico.

_The, Department's estimates are based on a-sampling of

financial transaction,records examined within this country.
The estimate that could be drawn from_out study yould be based

on two assumptions:

that the average payments reported by the inter-
viewed illegals,froW Mexico, $129 monthly, re-
flected the-average-of all such payments, and

that there were,, at all times, 1,000,000 Mexican
illegals working in the country.

This estimate of the size of the illegal Mexican work force is
not inconsistent with the lower ranges of INS estimates, and -
more modest than the)Lesko estimate of 5.3 million Mexican
illegals (workeri and non-workers) in the U.S., which is dis-

cussed on pages,153-154.

There are an array of reasons for differences in tIe
balance-of-payment estimates which involve the Depar ent's
methodology and our own, as well as the likely h n

on the part of the illegals, who may have reported what they
intended to do, which might have been better"than their actual

performance. In terms of the techniques--used by the interviewed-
Mexican illegals, a quarter of them,sdid they made these trans-
actions through postal money order-S, another quarter, through
money orders bought at banks,..--and a thiri by purchasing money
orders at other places of bUsiness. Other methods, such as
carrying cash home, or sending it with friends, account for
the balance.

The location of the illegals'
families has three facets pertinent,to this s ddy:

a to what extent were illegals tied to the U.S.

by the presence of relatives? And what are
the demographic implications of those ties?

-

,tomhat exter,t were illegals supporting, rela-
tives_here (zs opposed to abroad) and what are
:the economic consequences:ofthis_dependency?'

to what extent would their,reiatives:in the U.S.'
-enable illegals to becomelegaL,immigrants?

1-
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'We are not able to anSwe,r all o= thes --qu stions, but they
are significant, and inseparable from -qUeStions concern ng the
role of illegals in the labor market.---

One-sixth of our apprehended respondents had a spouse in
this country, and an eighth---had children here (presumably these
two'groups overlap _subStantially). The incidence of sPouses
and children was cOnSiderably higher among the unapprehended
illegals; 53% an-d(-47%, respectively.

The---distribution among the subgroups, in terms -of families
' in the-United States, was not expected. Given-the nearness of/

eXicO, and its- high birth rate, we expected respondents from
----Mexico to be among, the ones with the most wives and'phildrem-

here. That was not the Case.

As a group, 17.0% of the apprehended 111eqals reported
that their spouse lived in the U.S., but 21.3% of the EH ille-
gals and 27.8% of the WH illegals had-Spouses in the U.S., as
compared to only 11.0% of the Mexican illegals. In general,
y4_sa abusers were high on this scale, with 31.1% reporting
f-Douses present. Illegals in the Southwest were unlikely to
i-.ave a spouse present, with only 10.0% of them indicating that
this was the case, as compared to 12.5% of those in the Mid-
and Northwest, 14.7% in-California, and 27.7% on the East Coast.
Further, there was a strong correlation between length of U.S.
residence and the presence of a spouse; those who had been here
for two years or longer were five times as likely to have a
spouse in this country as those who had been here for less than
two years (27.4% and 5.1%, respectively).

ALS in the case of spouses, a higher percentage of visa
abusers reported the presence of children (21.8%) than did
EWIs (8.1%). Similarly, 20.3% of the WH illegals, 10.7% of
the EH illegals and 9.6% of fhe Mexicans said that they had
children in this country. Of the whole group of apprehended
illegals, 12.7% said that theAhad children in the U.S.

The relatives that the respondents were most likely to
have in this country were not spouses or children, however,
they were from their families or orientation," to use the
anthropologist'q term, not from their "families of procreation."
More than 29% of the apprehended illegals and 64.7% of the
unapprehended ones told the interviewers that they had at
least one parent and/or at least one.sibling living in the
United States. The apprehended-respondents from Mexico were
more likely to have these kinds of rdlatives here than either
WH or EH illegals; 31.8%, as compared to 27.4% and 25.3%, re-
spectively.

A ound 2_0% of the unapprehended illegals had come to he offices where

we interviewed -them to inquire about legalizing their status on the basis of

marriage to a permanent resident, alien or a citizen,
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Altogether, and con idering all the kinds of relatives
described above (spousea-, children, parents, and siblings) 33.8% .
of the apprehended respondents had one or more such relatives in

the U,S. WH illegals were the most likely to have one or more,
relatives here, 38.4%, followed by EH illegals, 37-3% and MexlCan
illegals, 31.6%. Non-Mexicans among the resp_mdents,-in short,.
.had more family ties in the U.S. than the Mexican respondents
did, and were less likely to be apprehended. Should INS change
its resource allocations, to concentrate on non-Mexican illegals,
it might find itself apprehending a higher percentage of illegals-
with family ties id this country than it now does.

A protpective immigrant with relatives in the U.S. may be
able to use 'the presence of the relative (the relative willing)
to secure permanent resident status; whether this can be done,
and6how long .it takea can depend bn such variables as the nature
of the relation.thipj the age and citizenship 6f the resident_
relative, and the place of birth and marital status of the would-
'be immigrant. Given the intricacies .t)f-the immigration law on
the subject of family unification (see Clippter I), it was not
possible to ask the full baftery of questions needed to secure
firm data on the immigration potential of the respondents, but
what was secured suggested that a minority of them could secure
an immigrant's visa under the current law.

Presuffiably overlapping groups among the
the following family tieS-

Citizen -esiden_ alien spouses

en (% of Mexican'
only*)

U.S.-born cHild
. and WH illegals

Citizen parents

. Resident alien

Ail the members
relationship to secure
-of the last two catego
variables cited above.

r siblings'

respondents had

6.7%

12.7

8.1%

parents or siblings 19

the fixst two categories could use the
mmigrant status; some of the members
es could also do so, depending on the

Characteristics; With Their Feet Planted in Two Societies

;

,The role that illegal aliens play.,in the U.S. economy is
governed by their relationships with 'two-Nsocieties,-the one
into which they were'born, and the one to Whieh,they subsequently
migrated. As a result of these relationship's, the illegals tend
-to ect somewhat differently from the people with whom they:are-

*U.S..-born chij_dren-Uf EH le als are excluded-b&caus
they cannot secure immigrants' visas.for their parents until the
childgren are 21.
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competing. As workers in this society, their motivation levels
are presumably raised by their obligation to-support relatives
in another society; as consumers, they presumably spend more
money on travel and money orders than those born here; as illegal
aliens, their options are more restricted than those of lega,1
residents. To illUminate these aspects of the respondents lives,-
wp examine the duration of their stay in this country, their trips
between their homeland and the U.S., their brushes with INS
(which often leads.to unplanned trips- home), their entry tech-
niques, the networks of illegals they encounter here, their
command of English, and their, future plans.

Arrival and Duration in the U.S. In the courie of the
interviews, _n t e late spring of 1975,'the respondents were
asked-when they first arrived in the U.S. and how long, cumu-
latively, they had been here.

Most were not brand new arrivals; a majority (61.9%) had
made their first trip to the U.S. before 1974; almost a quarter
had first come (but not necesSarily stayed) during the sixties,
Eight -of the 793, all Mexicans, had arrived in the 1940s, and
another 34, all but two of whom were Mexican, had first come
in the 1950s. These 42,old-timers were heavily concentrated
in California and the Southwest (81.0%), and they were more
likely to be in farm than non-farm work. .,.(ThP' current location
of these illegals, concentrated as they. are, Might be viewed
as a fleeting glimpse backwards at the-distribution of illegals
15 years ago.)

Although the Most senior members of he study group were
Mexican-born, so too were its most junior:members, as-Table
IV-6 indicates. In terms of duration of:stay in the U.S.,
8.9% of the Mexican-illegals had been here for'less than a
month, compared to 1.7% of the WE illegals and none of the--
EH-reSpondents.

the respondents,-as a group, hadlbeen in the country for
an average of 2.5 years; by region of-lorigin, the duration of
stay was longest for the EH illegals,(and Slightly-ionger for
the WH illegals than th6. Mexicans. yisa abusers, illegals in-
California, and those working in hop-farm jobs 'all reported
longer stays than tbe average.

Perhaps thPaverage is more :Significant than the varia7
tions. The responaents have spent a considerable amount of
time in:theU.S.; more than 36% of them, for example, have
been here for more than three years. Presumably they were well'
on the way toward in.tegratian into.the society when-they were
apprehended.
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TABLE IV-6

Duration:of.Stay.k2gyijd.5:.ef Ao rehended 11e1 Alieit Respf2Y2t,....t.i.,leaion of Ori9i0±'

Entry Technique, LOcation in U.S .end Type of U.S.. Employment

(us percents of grOup re poilding)

DURATION IN' Ur. S.

TOTAL

RE5ION OF ORIGIN
ENTRY TECHNIQUE

Eastern

Hemisphere

Western

Hemisphere

,exe.

mexico
.

Mexico

Entered

Without

Inspectitin1

Visa-

AbOser

Less than 1 month 5.9 1.3 8,9 8.1 0.8

1 to 7 monthr, 17.4 4:0 10.5 229 22.3 5 9

CO

tn

7 months to 1 year 11.6 .5.1 12.7 12.1 12.0 8,8

1 t 2 years 11.7 13.3 13.5 10.6 12.3 10.5

: 2 to 3 years 16.5 30:7 1.8:6 13.3 14.0 /9.6

3 to 5 yeard 26.9. 32.0 35.0 22,0 21.1 40.3

6 to 20 yearS 0.0 141.7 10.2 8.5 13.0

No, of Respon ents 793 . 75 237 451 555 2

EU9TOTAL2,,

,.pon't Kncw/Re!use to Answer

1 0.0, 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9

Total No. of Respondents 793 237' 461 555 238

Average dton (in years) -2,5 3.1 2.5 2.4 2.2

Eundard.Deviation 3,_ 2.6 ; 1.9 3.9 3,6 2,5

136

Solreez Linton & Ccmpany Ill 91 Alien Study, 105,

tern for aliens who enter the U.S. witho,4 authorization.,

'Perce1ta cs May not add )00 due to roundoff.

LOCATION OF 0,5. JOB

TYPE OF U.S.

EMPLOYMENT

EasV North:

'wegt

Southn

west

Cali-

ornia

4.4 1.9 13.9

8.1, 17:3 27,4

12,8 7,7 16.1

14,9 20.2 7.2

21,7 17.3 9.4

33.2 31.7 15,7

8:9 3:0

235 104 223

100.0 98.9 100.0

235 104 22

5,5

17.3

7,6

9:1'

17,7

29,0

12.j-- 4.6

29.4 14:9

13,2 11.3

10,3 12.0

15.4 16.7

13.2 29.7

10.8

231 136 557

--99.9 99,9 100.0

2.6 2,0 2,0 3.0

1,9 13 3.3 4,7

136 - 657',

1,8 2.6

5.3, 2.7
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Both our data on respondents' first arrival in the U.S.
and on their duration in the nation might appear to be in con-
flict with INS workload data-an the subject, as_reported, for
example, in the INS 1973 Annual.Report:

.Aside from the 8,456 crewmen who technically
violated their terms of admission becaUse their ships
were Unable to depart the United States within the time
specified, the time that-elapsed in locating the pther
647,512 aliens in illegal status was as follows: .55
percerit within 72 hours; 19 percent-within 4 to 30 days;
16,percent 1 td 6-months; and -10 percent more than 6
months."

Thete are three reasons for the didagreement in these
figures; the first is because, the study group .deliberately
included relatively few (183)' i]ia,egais picked up at the U.S.-
Mexico border; the annual catch ofNINS is dominated by this
group. .SecondAy,'And,more pignificantly,,we interviewed only
illegals who tiAd:worked at least two -weeks in the. U.S. labor .

market, at some timei,. hende we excluded all neW arrivals. In
-addition,,however, we did nOt ask-the same question!, The.
INS queStion'on the subject relates,to the last tie,the
alien crossed into the country; our questioill-(asked to aecure
information on potential-impact, rathet than for law enforce,
ment reasons) were about the first arrival and haw, long the.,
alien had been here, in all.

Number of Iti,los The 793 apprehended illegals reported
a total of 926-previOus trips, to the U.S. since 1970 (i.e.,

-trips plarior to the one that ended in the apprehenaion and the,.
interview which followed,it). Of these. ttips, 412:ended with

apprehensions, which means that on 508 occasions. the ,

illegals successfully.entered and left the U.S. without bon-
tact with INS4. thia-could be expressed as a 55.2% success rate
for the'illegais (where success is defined as a trip into And
out of the U.S. without.apprehension). This is-probably a
conservative rendering bf the data; Eight.of the rtpondents
said that they had,been in and out of the cauntry too fre-
quently,to.estimate the number'of-trips;-although their:appre-
hensions, are included in- the 412 figdre, their trips, ate not
included in the total of 920 'ptevipus visits.

Understanci.ably,'the. Mexican respondents were much mote
likely.toltravel in and out-of the United States than those
from other parts of the world. Ihe Mexican respondents had
averaged 4.5 trips, while EH illegals repotted 1.8 and WH
illegals, 1.4. Since.the Mexicans had been here an average
of 2.4 years, this indicates a trip:home every six months or so.
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INS A rehensions. ,Most of the respondents '(71.4i) said 7

that the apprehension that .led to the interviewwas the first

that they-had exper4_enced. -The respondents, as'a group, rc

ported a. mean of .5,previous apprehensions, while-subgroup

means ranged from .1 for yisa abusers and .1 for those On the .

East COast, to .7 for,EWIs, ,9 for those working intle South-

west, and 1.1 for those working in-agriculture.- The. two --groups

of nonMexican illegals, EH and WH illegals, each,reported an

average-of .1 previous apprehensions,: which can beicompared

to an average=of .8 previous apprehensions for the Mexican'

respOndents.

Thus, the Mexican reSpondents in our study had, on the

average, approximately eight times as many previous apprehen-

sions as their non-Mexican counterparts, while having spent,

on the average, approximately the' same amount Of time in the

-United States (2.4 years for Mexicans versus 2,6.years for,

non-Mexicans). This suggests that the.ratio of apprehensions'

is an inappropriate estimate of thetrue ratio'of Mexican ta

non-Mexican illegals in the U.S. A better estimator would .

reflect the difference in apPrehension rates. From this study,

we might suggest a multiplicative factor of

a
Avera e Mexican's time in 1_7.5

age ncn-texjari Appehensin _ Average non-Mexican's tirte in

.13

-1
= 7.4

which, when multiplied by the non7Mexican to Mexican ratio

among apprehensions,* should provide an improved estimate of

the non'-.Mexican ta Mexican ratio in the illegal- alien popula-ion.

Several considerations might, however, impugn the use of--

this' specific figure. ,In- addition to statistical variations,

these inr:lude possible deceits of the respondents and possible

lack.of comparability of the study group vis-a-vi the illegal

alien population. Thus; while we are-unable to justify,use of

the specific factor derived, we can end-do suggest-that the

proportion of non-Mexicans-among the illegal aliens may be sub-

stantially higher than the proportion of,non-Mexicans among

the apprehended 'illegals-.

*which wai- 1 to 9.08 in FY, 1974.-
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In addition to the foregoing conclusion, the labor-
market implications of these data.ake intriguing. For
.example, as shown in the following chapter, the grOups of
reSpOndents least likely to be apprehended (non-Mtkicans
and non-agricultUral workers.on the Balt Coast) tend-to
make more money than those who are the most likely to be
apprehended (MexitNans., -agricultural workers, and those in
the Southwest).

El2talenr-lisEe!. No matter how many times illegals
have-crossed the border into the US., it is always An event
in,their lives, and despite the rapid advances in transporta---
tion, a slight 'Majority (51.9%) of the 5_88 respondents willing
to talk to INS about it reported that-thPey 'came on-foot; 27.2%
arrived by-planee 10.0% came by car, and the rest by other
means.

A substantial majority (70.7%) of the 785 respondents
to a question concerning their status at entry were EWis.
Ih addition, 21.3% had entered the U.S. with a tourist visa;
4.5%, with a student visa;* and. 1.7% had been creTirmen. The
remaining 1.9%-had entered with other kinds of visas. As
predictable, virtually-all (95.4%) of the Mexican respondents
reported that they had been EWIs. The majority (55.5%) of
the WH respondents had entered as tourists; an unexpected
37.6% of all respondents from this region were EWIs. Only
17.3t of the EH respondents had been EWIs, as compared with
34.7% who had entered with student visas, 26.7% who had been
tourists,'and 13.3% who had been crewmen.

As mentioned..earlier, respondents from regionS other
than Mexico are better educated and more likely to make more
money than Mexican respondents. Theprimaky reason for this',
surely,relates to the greater barriers that are raised to
the-arrival of a non-Mexican illegal who has no U.S. land
border conveniently:at hdnd. While the Border, Patrol is
likely to be 'a formidable foe to the would-be EWI, one's
chances of crost..ing successfully'rest more on. endurance, ,

native intelligence, and luck, rather.than on moneY, education,
and savoir faire.

The respondent-S-i in reply to somewhat similar questions
asked by our interviewer's, were more likely to admit their use
of tourist and student visas, probably because the situation
was somewhat,leSs .threatening. For example 35 of the 793 ,

were recOrded by INS as abusers, of student visas; in reply to
our queStion, lipid you first come to the U.S. with a student
visa?",51 Said ye6.
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Toenter this country,,,withou- s eaking across- its borders,

one must Secure a visa, which means one must convince:a busy U.S.
diplomat that you are not going to beco e an illegaIv dr one mUst

'buy a fraudulent documiRE Usually one ust also buy an airline
ticket. Both Of these requirements (tic et and visa) are' sub-
stantial barriers,, and it is no surprise that the people who'get.
over them are more edncated, -earn more m ney in this, country, and

are tore likely to 'eVade INS. A visa abu-eris a good candidate
for survival in-thiS country;-he-has alre dy passed a-s6reening
test, which-is the illegal aliensv versio -of a Civil service
examination.

Enterinthe nation without,Authoriz tion maybe riskTlin
the sense that.you may get caught), or dan erous, (in the chilling
way that Bamora describes' the ph. sical dang rs faced.by wetbacks),*
dbutfor most, it is not a lonely business. We knoW'from conver-
sations with the Border Patrol, a d from Selsor-related apprehen--

sion data that people moving acr ss the bor.er generally come in

small groups,** often including sone relativ s, and often follow-
ing paths used by others frowthe ame homet wn previously.

INS data generally do not sh &much lig_t on this-subject
but we did find one-source ofinfo -atic5p;'ev.ry time a busload
of illegals leaves an INS detention center, i1 bears-a manifest .
which lists the names,towns, and s ateSof...rsidence of the-
Mexicans on the bus; this list is g ven- to Mex'pan.authorities.
A review of several manifests in'the Port isab-lexas) detenk-
tipn center indicated thatjmany peop .e with th same-1.4st names,
from.the.same town in Mekico,:were t-aveling b ck tagether:-_,

(presuMably after being apprehended' ogether on the road north),
These communal.ties are reflected, as We point ut
residential patterns and labor-market behavior mong the illegals.

The process of entering the cou try illegally can also
have commercial overtones; the illegal may pay s meone to
smuggle him or supply. documents. We w'nted.information on
the subject,'without spending too much time on,i or asking
questions of.threatening specificity.. We asked, therefore,
"During the last five.years how many times did you pay.someone
to help yoU get into the-United States?'.. And, ifVwe gcrt a
pbsitive response, we asked how much.'

*Samorai1,oe Mojados, Pp'1.07-127.,\

**The average size of the groups Of\illegais in sensor-
related Border patrol-apprehensions along the Southern border
Was 3.9 persons-in FY 1975 according to Calculations made from
unpublished INS data (Form. CBP-29).
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.About 21% of'the illegals
,

from th-e Western

sphere (including MeXico) == paid someone at least once.
Illegals working in California (which usually means that they

had:to cross the tightly guarded border near San Diego) were

the most likely to pay someone, with 38.5% saying that they

ad done so; only 5.4% of those working in the Southwest said

that they had paid someone. Just under 25% of the illegals

Working in the Mid- and Northwest reported they had paid

omeone at least once, as did 16.3% of the illegals working

the East Coa\st. 'Only 3.0% of the visa abusers admitted

such payments, as compared to 28.2% of the EWIs, presuthably

indicating a much greater incidence of smuggling than the use

of fraudulent d'cumentation. The average payment was $234;
the upper limit we encountered was $1200.

\
The'Illega1 Network. QUestions.were asked about the

extent to which the respOndents knew about, and interacted
With, other illeg\als. 'The illegals igere asked if.they Inew

pdople from their\hometown who had been illegals in the U.S.,

if 'they had met illegals here after their arrival in,the U.S.,

and if they lived\in the U.S. with other illegals. The re-

sponses of those dnswering these questions in percentages are
shown 'in .Table

These questions were among the most threatening ones in

the interview; 21.7\% of the respondents refused to angwer the

first questionror said that they did not know the answer;

23.8% reaced similarly to the second question. The third

question, which would appear to be the most threatening,

prdduced 9.5%\ rate of refusal, possibly because it

was asked much\later\in the interview than the other questions,

and by that time the'respondents had-become more relaxed.

Generally, about half the respondents admitted knowing
illegals in'theit hometown; three-fifths ,admitted meeting other

'illegals in this,country; and tx4b-fifths said that they lived

with other illegaresumably those not replying-did so out

of 'a desire not .to harM fellow: illegals, and hence, the extent:

'of these ties are probably greater than shown in table IV-7.

The Most-dramatic variations in the extent of these ties is

along region of origin lines, with Mexican illegals consistently

mbre likelyto report tips to other illegals than WN illegals,,-

-.who were consistentlymorP likely to 'report them than EH illegals.

Similarly, such ties weremore often reported by farmworkers

than non-farmworkers, and by-EWis,'than visa abusers. Those

not speaking English:were also more likely'to report such,ties,

than respondents who'did.
1
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TABLE 1V-7

-Fi.stsittseses.touestions Eealin- !ith Admitted Contacts With Other I13i Alient pf A rehended Illeua

Alien Res-ondents, b R.ion cf OriOin, LOCA46.11 in M., oe Emp

(as i)ercents of croup responding

,

QUESTI0N
,

,

TOTAL

REGION or RICIN
,

LOCATION:0F U.S, JOB
TYPr Or t-S.

' -' MIRY TECHNIQUE

Entered

:Kithout Via

InpeCtidn
1
Abusnr

West,

'Heni.

East. exc. .

Semi. Mexico Mexico

J Mid/

East North7 Soeth- Cali-

Coast ,.t west forni a

,

Aorio, o'z

KNE'ii OTHER ILLEGALS IN_HOMETON11

48.1,

51:9

,.

-i

.

21.0 15,9 57,0 30,3_ 53:3

79.0 64.1 42:2 59.7 45.7

, 62 .170 359 155 90

43.1

55.9

1E7

63.2

38.6

209

58.3

41.7

115

5,9

54:2,

506

54.6

45.4'

447

31,6

68.4

174

YES .

- .

Mo: of Respondents to the Question
,

0on't,t7lowgefese to Answer 1

:o Arp.11c&e

Total No. of Fespondents

21.7

0,0

793

17:3 28,3 19:1 34.0 13,5

0,0 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0

115 '227 401 235., 104

25.1

0.0

223

9.5

0.0

231

15.4

0.0

136

23,0

0,0

.657

, 19,

0,0

555

26.

-, 0,0

238

NEr 0,7D! IL GA N 0 ._ .

0..9

99,1

604

30.5 59.9 7501 35.3 59,2

69.5 60.1 _24.9 64.7 44.8

59 169 , 377 1 2 76 '

67.1

32.9'

164

77.2

22.8

202

83:9

16,1

112

55.7

44.3

492

71.4

28,6

437

33.5

665

167

, 71 - ' ' r-

-
,

NO, of Sespondents to the QUeStiod

tOn't Know/Refuse to Answer

Mti, Applicable

Totel,vo: of RAspondents

. _

0,

TT') WITS ISE?. ILLE0ALS IN U.S.

2308

0.0

793

21.3 29.1 21,6

0.0 0.0 i00'

75 237 , 481

31:1 25,9
,

0.0, 0,0

235* 194

.

21.7 40,6

70,2 59,4

212 96

26.5

0,0

223

42.0

58.0

169-

_2,6

0.0

231

61,1

15.9

211

175

0,0

136

56.5

43.4

106

25,1

0.0

657

25.7

61.3

502

21 3

0.6

565

49.3

59,7

469

-,..--
29.8

0,0

, 238

24.7

75.3

119

41.4

58,6

688

V

14,1 27.5 53.9

85,9 72.5 46.1

71 218 , 399

i

-

- - - - - - 7 ' ' -- ' -

NO. of Respondents to'tho Question

DOn't Know/Refuse to Answer

Not pplicale

Fowl No. of PesPomc!cnt$

9,5

3,8

792

40 7.2 11,4 8.5 74,2

1.3 4.8 5.6 1,3 400.

75 237 401 235 104

15.7

8.5

5.2

231

15.4

.t
.

436 .,

8.2

3,2

657

1.6

4.9

555

7

1.3

238

.'. Source; int & Company Illeqal.Alien Study, 1975.

Noce: Table reeords reaponses to

how rany people do yOu'know from

perm,

ach question, e,c,,:21,01 of Eastern Hemisphere iliegile respor8111, to the geast1c74 "AboUt

c hore town who are or.have been illegal Aliens?" said that they %nay cm or more Ala

1
1m5 terz for aliens who enter the
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thout 'authorization,
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The extent Qf the illegal-network-- or the extent to
which respondents admitted.to being inVolved in-it -- varied
'considerably_from city to cktx, with the networks appearing
most prominently.inJLostAngeles, and-much less so in New York.
For example, 75.3% of the LA respondents said that they had-
met other-illegals in the p.s., and 58.23 of them said that
-they had lived with other illegals'linfthe UIS.; only'2.1%
and 6.7% of the New York respondents replied iA the same
manner to the sdme question.

We had hypothesized that illegals'not only would be in
touch with other illegals,-but that they would settle in U.S.
neighborhoods where other persons of the same nationalit
lived. ,The response to the multiple-choice question'on-this
subject, "How many Other people of your own nationality were
in that your) neighborhOod?" was not particularly
Supportive of the hypothesis. Of those responding, 36.2%
replied that most, many, or about half of the people were of
the regpondent's nationality. Mexican illegals were about1
twice as likely as non-Mexican respondents to answer in this
aanner, with-46.0% of them so' iesponding, as compared to 21.53
of the EH illegals and 23.7% of the WH illegals.. (Perhaps
the WH response would .haye been different had the question
been asked'in terms of language, rather'than nationality,
there being numerous neighbbrhoods where Spanish is widely
spoken, but by people from Several different nations.)

EL131111:a22240_81211,1I.y. Most of the respondents spoke
English very badly or not at all; 63.9% so-evaluated,their
finguistic abilities. Only 11.0% said that they spoke it
vey:well, with 9.7% saying they spoke it fairly well, and
another 15.5% saying_that they spoke it, but not very well.

As Table IV-8 indicates, there were substantial variA-
tions in the linguistic abilities of the subgroups of the
respondents, with the variation being particularly obvious
along region of origin-lines; almost half of the EH illegals
said that\they spoke English well, as compared to less than
a fifth of\the WH illegals, and only a handful of the Mexican
ones. In terms of location in the U.S., East Coast illegals
were the mostlikely to speak_the language well (232%); and
those who had\been here more than -two years werejdonsiderably
more likely to\speak it. well than those here for less than
two years. SiMilarly, visa abusers were more proficient than
FWIs, and nonfarmworkers were more likely to speak English
well than farmworkers.



TABLE IV-8

Distributions of Perceived En 115h-Sitakino Abilit f A orehended 11e al Alien tdents, b of Or n,

HOW NELL DO YOU

SPEAX INGLTSH?

Very V011

I Fairly Well

Not V ty Well

Very Badly (or not

at all)

No. of Eesp5ndent s

SUBTOTAL2

Know,

pswer

-0 sett)

Mal NO. of .es
---

ndents

11.0 47.3

9 7 18.9.

15,5 17,6

63.9 16.1

2.3 1.3

, 75

(as percents of group resOnding)
6.,

ORIGIN ENTRY TECHNIQUE YEARS.

IN U.S.

TYPE OF U.S.

EMPLOYMENT

West,

Hemi,

exc.

Mexico Mexico

Mid/

East North° Sou-h- Cali.

CoACt W't wt fornia

En ire-

Without ViSa

P buser

Lgs 2 o

thtn 2 more Arlc. 0th

19.8 1.5 23:2 17,,5 1,8 4.8 2.6 30.9 .1.9 17.0 1.5 12.

12.7 6.8 12..5 9.7 8.7 7.9 7.3 15,2 4.2 14.4 1.3 11.2

15.3 15.3 15.6 15.5 15.1 15,7 14.5 17.8 10.9 19.4 6.4 17,2

53.3 76,5 48.7 5753 74,4 71.6. 75,6 36.1 91,0 49.2 89:3 56.7

229 472 224 103 219 229,' 545 230 358 417 131 644:

100..1 100.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 .100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.0 100.0 100,0

3.4 1.9 4.7 1.0 1 '0.9 1,8 3.4 3.2 1.4 3.7

/37 481 2)5....-104. .223 231 . 555 218 376 423 136

Source! Linton A Company Illegal Alien Study, 1975

I
: erm far aliens,who enter thc U.S. without au

2,
.tercentages may not add to 100 due to ronndoff:'
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Respondents Were divided, for.analytical purposes, into
two groups, a mindrity of about 20%, who had considerable
al;ility with the --language, and a majority that did not. The
English-speaking i.11egals were less likely to be married,
.less likely-to have children, and less likely -tosupport
people in their homeland than were the non-English speaking
illegals. The English-speakers had managed to,stay here
longer (3.1 years as oppoSed to 2.3), ana as we report in
the next chapter, they. Were more likely to hold white-colla
positions, and to earn\more money than the other respondents.
.(In addition, understandably, their apprehension/exposure
ratio wai considerably lower than'that of the non-English
speaking respondents.)

J

Future Ties to the U.S. No matter how well they spoke
the language, how manyrelatives theylhad in this country,
or how many checks they had wanted toisend back home, tte
people we were interviewing were, at the moment, on their
way out of the United St4tes: We asked about their future.

""Do, you plan to come back

Slightly more than 60% (414) of the 685 respondents to

this question ansWered affirmatively, with some interesting
minor variations. Mexican illegals, for example, were some-
what less enthusiastic about returning to the U.S. than WH
'illegals or EH illegals (58.8%; as compared to 61.3% and.
67.1%, respectively). .Visa abusers (68%) were more positive
th.an EWIs (56.7%), with a similar variation between those
who spoke English and those who did not. Among the SMSAs,
we found ohly one group which did not cast a majority'vote
for return, that was the one in Chicago.

For those who said they wanted to stay, we asked why.
More than two-thirds (283 respondeats) said that they wanted
to return to get a jcib (with a few saying, precisely, "to-
keep current job"). Though Mexican illegals were the'least
likely to want to come back to the U.S., they were by far
the most likely to want to'come back for purely-economic'
reasons: 80.6% of the Mexican_illegals who said they want-
ed-to return reported that they, Want6d to come back in order
to get a job, as compared to 55.6% of the 'WH illegals, and
only 18.8% of the EH illegals (who gave k scattering-Of
reasons for wanting to return)._. As expected, illegals work-
ing in the,Southwest were'eve morellikely to report that
they wanted to come back because ihey wanted to'get a job ---

(83.2%), and 87.1% of the illegals employed in U.S. farmwork
gave a similar response to this question.
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"Why not eturn?" we asked the others, in ,a multiple-choice

question. The largest single grouping, 30.7%, chose a general-

ized "too much trouble-" Very few (3.1%) responded to an
economic s6Ificiency ("have enough money to live on now") response,

and a relatively large percentage indicated that it was fear

of INS, 26.8%. Mexicans were the,most likely to report fear

of apprehension as the primary reason they decided not tp try

to come back: 33% gave this response, as.compared to 18.4% of

'the other WH illegals and only 9-5% of the EH illegals.

Conclusions In sum, our data on a series of variables _

show that the Mexican respondents were consistently-very differ7

ent from the respondents froth elsewhere in the-world. in addition,-

hewever, they also show that this is particularly the case'with
those (Mexican) illegals who live in the SOuthwest, andt above
all, with those living in the coynti that border Mexico.

As more Mexican illegals move out of 'the Southwest and
California, and into other parts of.the nation, the geographical
distance will probably generate social-and Psychological changes,
and the ties of Mexican illegals to-the homeland will loosen.
But in the meantime,' for .many of the Mexican illegals, the South-

west and California serve asa kind of halfway house between the

relatively undeveloped economy and closed society to- the south

of-the Rio Grande ard the highly developed economy and more open

society to the north. The Mexican illegal need not seek to

enter the mainstream of U.S. economic life; he has, in a sense,

an option of moving into a quasi-Mexican existence, where he can

make more money than .he can in MexiCo, while still speaking
Spanish and living in a predominantly Mexican community. Given
thi8 situation; it should cothe as -no surprise that the illegals

who secure jobs in this environment should have substantially
different characteristics than,illegals working elsewhere in the

\ ration.
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CHAPTER V: ILLEGAL ALIENS IN THE LAJOR RKEr

Since.the labor-mark t st tus and role of all individuals
are determined to a significant degree by their age, s6x, and
education, as well as their work experience, we'begin our exam-
ination of the U.S. labor-market experiences of the 793 appre-
hended illegals interviewed for this study* -- each at least
16 years old, with at least V40 weeks' employment im-the
-- by briefly noting their characteristics, their varying lenath
of stay in the U.S., and their previous work experience.

The average age of all respondents was 28.5 years, though
illegals from the Western Hemisphere, excluding Mexico (WH
illegals), were roughly two years older than those from Mexico
or the Eastern Hemisphere (EH illegals). The.great majority
were male; slightly less than 10% of the illegals were women.
As a group, respondents had completed an average of 6.7 years
of schooling. The 75 EH illegals were very close to the U.S.
norm, with 11.9 years of education; the 237 illegals followed
with 8.7 years; and the'481 Nexican illegals had an average
of 4.9 years of schooling. Further, 76.4% of the leexican
spondents, 53.2% of the WH respondents, and 16.2% of those
from the Eastern Hemisphere did not speak English.

'Respondents had been in the U.S. for an average of 2.5
years in all. EH illegals had been in the nation the longest,
an average of 3.1 years, as compared to an average of 2.5 years .
for the WH illegals, and 2.4-years for those from Mexico. The
majority of the illegals (53-3%) had been in the U.S. two or
more Years; respondents in that group had been in the nation
for an average of 4.2 years. Illegals in the U.S. less than
two years (46.7%) had been in the nation for an average or.
.5 years.

Work Hi

ExperienCe. The illegals were therefore xelatrv,ely young
and paii-3-tTY--atiated, if from the Western Hemisphere 'They were
not, however; inexperienced workersL. At the time of the-,inter-
miews, reSpondents had-worked for-wages, par,t-time or full.7-time,
for an ayeerage of 11.6 years. Less that 10% had worked for\
wages less\ than one year. WH illegals, who were slightly older.

\

*References to resporkients depignate only the apprehended
llegals ;who were interviewed; references to _he,51-unapprehended
illegals. who were also intervsieiged for this study are always
described as such in-the test and tables
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than EH or Mexican illegals, had worked for an average of 12.8
years; Mexican illegals had worked for an average 11.5 years;
and EH illegals had worked for an average of 8.0 yeats (a dif-
ference that probably reflects their considerably longer years
of schooling). Illegals between the ages of 16 and 24 (40.1%
of all respondents) had worked for wages an average of 5.7 years;
those between the ages of 25 and 34 (37.9%), for an average of
11.1 years; and those 35 and older (21.9%), for an average of
23.1 'years. The 51 unapprehended respondents (41.2% of whom
were women) had worked for wages, part-Lime or full-time, an
average of 10.9 years.

Data on the number of years respondents had worked for
wages in their ,home country were derived from data on the total
number of years they had worRed for wages', part-tine or full-
time, and data on the total number of years they I-lad wOrked for
wages in the U.S., part-time or full-time. As a group, illegals
had worked for wages in their home country an average of 9.4
years. WH illegals had worked in their country of origin for
an average of 10.7 years; Mexican illegals, 9.4 years; and EH
illegals, 5.8 years- The unapprehended respondents had worked
an average of 7.6 years in their home country.

Ern.lo nierit Status SinCe 1970. In view of the possibility
of a wide tange in ilI gals, -employment, both within and be-
-tween nations, no attempt was made to obtain employment data
according to nation of employment; instead, data were collected
on respendents' employment in any nation since 1970. Rolighly
onequarter of the 777 respondents to guestiOntconcerning
unemploynent reported they had,been employed continuously since
January 1970. Ualf of the resOondents repotted they had been
unemployed less than one year in\all since that tine; one-
quarter reported one or-more years .of unemployment. Not sur-
rrisingly, illegals-35 and older Were almost three tines as
lik6ly to have been-continuously *ployed-since 1910 as ille-
gals .under the age of 25 (36.0%, as Oompared to 12.7%, respec-
tively) . \\

N\
The majority (62.9%) of the 662 respondents who had not

been continuously.employed'since January 197,0 reported that
they had-been looking for a job when they were\not employed;
-17.3% had been students, and just under 10%, presunably women,
reported that they had been taking care of their'families
during that time. Thus, not,only was unemployment a?parently
relatively low and generally of brief duration, given'the pop-
ulation under consideration, it was apparently also involuntary.
Most resbondents"reported that they had been actively seeking
work while unenployed; they.were not, then, discouraged workers.
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In comparing the 'unemploynent rate of the group ofillegals
who were interviewed with that of legal workers in the U.S.
labor, market, two things .should be considered: unemployment

-data for the studygroup were collected on a retrospective,.
Icingitudinal basis, from the reports of the respondents, which
is neither a very reliable technique, nor is it the technique
used by the,Bureau ofl,iabor Statistics. Thus, the data are
tentatively, offered, and they are only roughly comparable to
unemployment data for legal workers. Secondly, we are dealing
here with a labor force with some notable disadvantages.: their
careers have been interrupted from time to time by INS,_and,ly
voluntary movements from nation to nation; their- commandof
English is slight, and, of course, their participation in the
U.S. labor market is contrary to law.

Respondents had an average unemployment rate of '10.2%,
that is, .on average, 10.2% of the illegals were both without
jobs and 'looking for work during that five-year. period. Com-
paring that rate to -unemployment rates in the United States
for the.first half of this decade, we .find that this group of
illegal,workers.did'almost as well as taacks in the U.S. labor
market, who had an average unemployment rate of 9.4% during
that period; did considerably better than teen-agers, who had
an unemployment ratp of 15.8%;_)out suffered significantly more
unemployment than did U.S. males, whose unemployment rate, was
3.8%. (Data for U.S.. workers of Spanish origin were available
for only one .year, 1974, when their unemployment rate was 8%.)

It appears, then, that though most respondents came from
nations with high unemployment rates and had on average spent
half the last five years in the U.S. (see Chapter IV),.their
rate of reported unemployment was only slightly higher than
the unemployment rates of blacks'and those of Spanish origin
in the U.S. labor fdrce, though somewhat lower than that of
the least established group of U.S. workers, its youth.

Job Turnover Since 1970. Three-quarters of all respon-
dents reported they had been employed at least four out of
five years since'January 1970, but respondents had had an
average of 3.9 jobs during that period, in either their ,nation
of origin or in the U.S. Job turnover for the different sub-
groups of respondents considered showed no significant varia-
tions, even Where one might have expected;them; e.g., respon-
dents under the age. of 25,had an average of 4.1 jobs; and those
35 and older, 3.6 jobs. Similarly, respondents in the U.S..
less than two years had an average ,of 3.9 jObs; those here
two or more years, 4.0 jobs.
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Respondents working in the Southwest, who were the most
likely to have been apprehended by INS more than once, were
almost half as likely to report long-term employment in the
U.S. as were respondents working in other regions in the
nation. Only 23.1% of_ the illegals working-in the Southwest
reported one or more years of employment in a single U.S.
job since 1970, compared to 42.1%, 42.2%, and 53.4% of the
illegals who had worked in the Mid- and Northwest, California,

and the East Coast, respectively. On the assumption-that long-
term employment4n a single job is, a positive value, Mexican
illegals fared more poorly than illegals from other sending

regions: 20.6% of the Mexican respondents had held a single
U.S. job two or more years, as compared to 24:6% of the Effi

and 36.8% of the WH respondents. Measured according to this
criterion, farmworkers were the least successful of all b-

groups of respondents: only 11.8%-of the 136 respondents
employed in U.S. agriculture reported_that they had held d
U.S. job for a year-or more, as compared to 46% of the 65
respondents in nollagricultural U.S. jobs.

Partici.atiort in the U.S. Labor Market. In general,
respondents had beenin the U.S. for an average of 2.5 ye s,

and they had been employed in the nation for an average of 2_1
years. Respondents in the U.S. less than two years had been
in the nation and its labor market for an average of .5 years.
Those in the U.S. for two or more years had been in the nation
for an average of 4.2 years, and they had been employed in the
U.S. for an average of 3.4 years.

got surprilAngly, the oldest illegals were the most stab-
lished in, the U.S. work force, while the youngest group of

respondents were the Least established. On average, respondents
35 years old or more reported they had been employedin the U.S.
for 3.4 years; those between the ages 25-34, fer 2.2 years; and
those 16-25, 1.2 years.

There were, however, minimal differences in duraticin of

U.S. employment according to respondents' region of origin.
EH illegals hAd been employed in the U.S. for an average of
2-0 years; Mexican illegals, 2.1 years; and WH illegals,
years. U.S. regional differences in the duration of the ille-- s'
employment in the nation were more noteworthy. The 231 respon-
dents in California had-been kri61oyed in the U.S. (an average
of 2.5 years) lOnger than respondents who worked in every other
region in the U.SY, and the 104 respondents working in the Mid-
and Northwest bad been employed the shortest time (1.7 years).
Illegals working on the East Coast (235 respondents) had been
employed in the U.S. for an average of 2.1 Years; those employed
in the Southwest (223 respondents) worked in the nation for an
average of 1.8 years. (See Table V-1-for presentation 6f-data
on the range of respondents' duration of employment in the
United States.)
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TABLE V-1

(OS percents of group res, nding)

in the United States ,_

Employment, and Age.

-r--- _

REGION OF ORIGIN
LOCATION OF U.S. JOB TYPE oF U.S.

Y
AGE

West.

YEA- T Hai.

East. exc. East North- south- ca_ Under 35 &

. *mi. Mexico Mexico 00ast west uest . 'o: Other 25 25-34 Over

Less than 1 year 43.4 35.2
:

31.8 50.4 31.2 42.0 61.5 39.2 '60.0 19.9 54.6 39.6 29.0

1 to 2 years 12.7 19.7 14.8 10.5 16.2 20.0 8,7 9.6 10.4 11 14.0 11.4 12.4 7

2 to 3 years 14.3 22.5 17,4 11.4 19.7 13.0 8.7 14.3 8.9 15.3 14.9 15.1 11.2

3 to 6 years 20-8 12.; 29,2 17.9 27.8 17.0 11.9 23.9 12.6 22.6 ,14.6 23.2 28.4

6 to 20 years 9.0 9.9 6.8 9.9 6.1 8.0 9.2 _ 13.0 Li .1 1.9 10.7 18.9

No. of Respondents 782 71 236 475 2 100 218 ,230 135 647 315 298 , 169

5U8TOTA..1 100.1 100.0 100.0 100.1 1 0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.9

Don't KnowfRsuso to Answer 1.4 5.3 0.4 1.2 0.4 3,d 2.2 0.4 1.5 0.9 1,0 2.9

..

Total No. of fl dents 793 75 237 401 235 104 223 ,i 231 136 637 318 301 174

Average No. Of Yere 21 2.0 2.2 2.1 '2.1 1.7 1.8 2 5 1.6 .2 1.2 2.2 3.5

Standard Deviation 2.5 2.4 2.6 2.0 2.0 :3.0 1.8 2.6 1.5 2.3 4.0-
Source; Linton i company Illegal Alien Study, 1975.

1Percentages say not add to 100 due to roundoff,



Illegals' movements i1 the U.S. job market, like the dura-
tion of their employment in the United States, are not only a
function of their interaction with that labor market, they are
also a function of the interaction of INS with those labor-.

market activitieS. As a group, respondents had had an average

of 2.2 jobs -in the U.S. since January 1970; those who had been
in the nation for less than two years had an average ol 1.5
jobs; those here for two or more years, 2.8 jobs. Despite the
'fact that slightly more than a third of all 'respondents were
apprehendedjpy INS before they had been ir the U.S. a year,
40.1% reported that they had held a sincr-=e U.S. job at least
one year, 25.7% had held that job for ' :o or more years, and
12.2%, for three or more years. Thus though a substantial
minority of all respondentS achieved someAob tenure in the
U.S., only one-:quarter of thernattained or caffe close t
attaining the average job tenure of their ,American peers.,
That is, data from a longitudinal study of the U.S. labor mar-.
ket show that the average job tenure for young men between the

ages of 20 and 28, out of school and in-blue-collar, service,
or farm work -- workers similar to the illegals who were inter-
viewed for this study, _s we will presently show is 3.1

years for whites, and 2..B years for blacks.*

'0o-:upation

Occu ati n in Country of Origin. Though-even the youngest
group-o respondents were relatively experienced workers, only
a minority of the C28 illegalsvho had worked in their country
of origin since January 1970 had worked-primarilyin skilled
white-collar or blue-collar jobs in their homeland.**

,
As predictable, respondents' occupation in their country

of origin was highly correlated with their, level of education,
and the differences noted earlier between respondents from
Mexico, those from other nations in the Western Hemisphere,
and those from the Eastern Hemis here remain pronounced and
consistent Within as well as witPiout the labor market in their
region of origin.

*Unpublished data _from= the. National ,Long tudinal Surveys
(NLS) of Labor Maricet gxperience, Center for HuMan Resource
Researeh,-Ohio State University.7-NLS data forpeople of Spanish
origin, which would be more-germane -V) the present study, werd
not available.

\

**Around 18% (148) of all TespOndents reported that they had
not worked in their home country-in the last fiveyears,, and, in
fact, 148 respondents independently reported thatthey had been
in the U.S. from 5 to 20 years. Hence backh me oOdupation of
:those respondents are not available.

-1017
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Less than 2% of the 407 Mexican respondents who had worked
in their homeland i.nce 1970 had held professional or manager-
ial jobs, and only slightly lees than 7% had been employed in
any kind of white-collar work. Further, 15% had worked in craft
and kindred occupa ions; less than 15% had worked ae operatives.
Almost two-thirds of all the Mekican respondents who had worked
in their home country in the last five years had worked as labor-
ers or service workers; most had worked primarily as farm labor-
ers (see-Table V-2).*

The 'occupational distribution of the 173 WH respondents
who had worked in their home-country in the last five years
differed sharply. Slightly more than 15% had, worked primarily
in professional or :managerial jobs; a third had'been employed
as skilled blue-Collar workers; slightly more than a fourth
had worked as-operatives. -Less than a fourth had worked as
laborers dr service workers-, and only half of that.latter group
had been employed in agriculture.

The backhome occUpational distribution of the 48,FH reSPon-
dents was, however, much like that of U.S. workers (see Table
V-3 for a coffiparison). A third of the EH illegals who had worked
in their home country in the last five years had generally been
employed in professional or managerial jobs; almost half bad
been white-coliar workersLess than-15% had been skilled,blue-
collar werkers. Slightly more than a-quarter had been operatives.
LeSs than_15% had been employed as'laborers or service workers.
Only one EH illegal had'been' employed in farmwork.

-Looking at the 'illegals who had worked -in-their Country'
of origin in the last five years as a group,'and viewing the
Same set of datain_terms of the grossly defined categories
of skilled (professional, managerial, and craft occupatiOns),.
semi-skilled (sales and clerical workersi 4nd All- operatives),
'-and-unskill(laborers and service workers) occupations; we
find that even-in their hOme, country, where:language is not
the considerable barrier to employment and Occupational advance-
ment that,it i for mst-aliens -- legal or illegal in the
U.S.,'" less than a quarter of these 628 Megan worked in
skilledjobs. Only slightly more'than a quarter ,were employed
in semi-skilledjobs; and fully half were employed in unskilled_
work.

*1.11 Samo-a's,study, 57% of the 493 apprehended Mexican
who were'interviewed in the Southwest gegion, had

been employed in agriculture in Mexicat 12% had- been emploYed
in skilled work. See Los Moiados, p. 19S:

**North and Weissert, Immigrants
Market, Pp. 4243.
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TABLE V-2

(as percent of group responding)

occuPlmoN cgov

003100 OF ORIGIN ENTRY TECHNIQJE
AGE
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mu gt4ror
IN U,S-_

t u.a

RARE.

H

except

Ke.0.02

.

iieXiC

an d

Withoot 01 44

n
2 -hi. 15 -2k 25-34 35

Less - 2 or

-_ 2 moreoojc .

Professional, Technical &

kindted Workers 5.6 10.4 1.7 1.7 14.9 2.4 7.9 7.0 0.8 3.9 4 7.5

Ovmereirlinagers, rdmin -

trews. except Lan 2.9 12.5 6.4 - 0.2 0.4 14.0 0,4 5.4 2.9 1.5 4.4

541es'Workers 5,3 6.3 9.0 2 4.1 0.7 4.9 5.s 5.5 0.3 6.4 5.1 5.5

Clerical 4 kindred Workers 3,0 8.3 7.5 1.7 2.1 0.7 4.0 4.2 2.8 . 4-.8 3.0 4.8

Croft 4 Kindred Workere

peratives, creep.;

14.8 12.5 15.0 15.6 12.5 16.9 05.1 11.3 1.3 17.1 15.9 13.7

Tr000pot 73.5 21.1 22.0 0 _ 10.9 21.2 13 0 15.9 10.6 .3 15.3 9.6 1 .

TFprt tqulçoont
v 4.1 4.6 4.4 4.5 3.1 3.2 5.4 3.5 3.2 4.4 4.2 4.1

Ronf ,

3
rm- I Fero &were

4.6

0.6

140

0.2

11.3

0.4

2.5

-
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0.8

9.9 10.3 8.8

0.4 0,3 0.3
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$ervice Workers. except ,
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,
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TABLE V-3

Distributions of Occu ation of A ehended Ille al Ailed _Res.ndents in Their Count 0 in

U and ELTLics
(as percent of grobpr

Occupation Group

Illegal Aliens

Employea in

Country of Origin

Illogal Aliens

EMployed in.',

'llost Recent U.S. Employed

10.5@ Job Persons, 1974

e Collar

Professional, Tica1 & Kindred
Workers

Ownprs, ManagerS & A dinistator,

except Farm

Sales Workers

Clerical & Kin

Blue Collar

Craft & Kindred Workfts

Operatives

Nonfarm Laborer

ice Workers

Farm orkers

TOT

rs

Source: Columns 24 Linton &

the Unitd States,. 1974, Table

1bate for 623 respond-I-its;

17 respondLts did not provide

spondentslmOst rac U.S. job

\e7

.4ercentages mak not add to

17.6 5.4 A8.7

5.6 1.6 14.6

2.9 1.3 10,4

5,3 : 14- 6.3

3,a 1.4 17.4

43. 55.2 342

14, 15.3 13.3

17,6 25.1 16.1

14.8 4.8

20.6 13.3

18.8 3.6

100.0 100.0 9.8

Company Illegal Alien Studt, 1975 column 3, Statistical Abstract of ,

568.

148 respondents

this'informatio

for comparative

100 due to roundoff.

t employed in country of origin,, 1970-1 7u

t respondents were excluded from data,pn

es\

and



. For the most part then tfle e ls interviewed for this,

study brought to-the-U.S. few of the skills congruent.with- and-
rewarded by a heavily industrialized econony and a technological

society. Most respondents, but in particular those from Mexico,

had not acquired t.he socio-economic- characteristics associated
with succesS, as opposed to simp.e survival, in the contemporary
U.S. labor market. As Table V-4 indicates, ,_hese i:aegal work-

ers were more like immigrants wild entered the nation and its
workforce in 1910 than they were like U-S. worRers-or immigrants
today. Few can therefore be expected to pxosper according to,
current American, as opposed to Iatin-American, standards. And,

as We will presentlyshow, though respondents-had been selected
because each had succeeded in finding employment in the U.S.,
only a very small number Aid, in fact, prosper.

Occu.ation in the U.S. employment in vhite-collar work
(especia yr of course, in pnOeSSiDnaI or manacerial positions)
is the pinnacle of economic success and if employment in farm
work is its nadir, the impact of the'U.S. labor market upon
the occupatiohal status of the illegals who were interviewed
was to render the most sUccessful-,-less succes_stul -- and the
least successful, more successful.* That is, two-thirdi of
the. respondents who reported white-collar jobs in their coun-
try of origin suffered a loss of occupationai status in the
United States, but almost half..the far more numerous illegals
who reported they had beea farmworkers in their homeland
achieved some Measure of upi4ard mobility as a.result of employ-
ment in the States (see Table V-5) . The perceptage of respon-
dents, employed in white-collar work slipped from 17.e% in their
homelamd to S.4,% in their;nost recent job (including a
slippage of professicnal manaceriaorkers from 5.6% to
2.9%) but the percIntdge of illegals emp5.oyed as farm '

laborers ecreas d from 35.4% in their country of or gin to
18.8% in t.eir m st recent U.S. job.

Illegals employr in -hite-collar worl ex.hibiz- substan-

tial downward occur tonal movement upon entry into the U.S.
labor force, regaruiess of their region of origin. EH respon-
dents, who were the most likely to have- been white-collar
workers in their country of origin, were, however, the least
likely to lose that status in the United States. Mexican
respondents, on-the other hand, who wee the least likely:to
have been white-collar workeis, Were the- most likely to lope
that status in the U.S.

*Simil occupational adjustments are exhibited by recent
immigrants; e.g.,.immigrants who 'were professionals-or managers,
in their country of origin'often take dower status jobs im the__

U.S., while farmworkers and domestics often move ihtu-higher
status occupations. See North and WeisSert,'Immigrants and

p. 24, and 'Table L6.
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hSLE V-4

btiar
and U.S. d Persons, for Selected Years

tas percent of gr upl

COCLTPA7ION GROUP

1975 Y 1974 2974 193.0 10 1950

Illegal

Aliens

Arriving

1iai r4rits

, tiS.

Employed

Pe -sons 3rt rents

. U.S.

Dmployed.,

FrUazis

..

Imo rnt

U.S.,

Dmpleyed

Persci s nt

U.S.

taployed

Peran

,

Peofessionalt lechnica & Kindred

=Workers
9.6 21.4 14.6 1.2 4.7 6.1 6%8 162 8.6

Doneri anqors 1natratrB 2.9 6.0 10.4 1.9 6.6 3.4 7.4 5.3 8.8

Sales No kers 5.3 2.0 6.3
1.5 A0.0 10.6 15.2 13.1 19-3

Cleeical .S Xandred 1,ione
3.8 8,7 17.4

Craft & Kindred Workere
14.0 13.2 13.3

Operatives. except ',ere
,

13.

.

, 1D.2 12.4 1.5.6 26.2 23.9 20.6 12.8 14.6

Iransport Equipment Opera thee 4.2 , 1,7 - 3.7
.

Nonfarn Laborers
, d

_12.1 4.8 27,7 12.0 13.3 6.6

Partners 4 Farm Managers
0 2 0.2 1

1,5_ = 16..!. 6.2 12 4 14.0, 7.1

3.6

Fare laholera,1 SoperVisors
37.0 14.4 10 1. S 8 1.1 , 4.4

, )

Service Workers, except Private ':,

HousehO1
3 3 12.0 1.1 4.5 5.0 5.7 3.9 7,8

13.

Private liousebold Workers
1.9 5,0 12,4 5.0 21.4 4.1 7.0 2,5

Al2
100.0 99.9 99.8 9 1O0O 100.2

.9

f.-occupation of illegal aliens
Is major ocrupatien in lmeLr mint : of origiol creupatiMn of arriving iiqrant

occupation on visa applications.

Percentages may not add to 100 due to roundoa.

5aurc4e 1 Column 1, Umon s Conlany
Illegal Alien Study, 197$; data cover period from

1970-1975 fr 6.:1 illegals Yho reported

ovintry of origin occupation
(see Table V=5);columm 2, INS Annual Report , 1974, Table 10Ar column 3 Sttat5ca1. Os

the United States, 1974 , Table 568 ; coLumns,4-9. North 4
Weissert, Iri rents and the Age ' an La



Nevertheless, EH illegals were also the nost_likely to be-

come unskilled workers'in the U.S., though they ware least
likely to have been unskilled workers (laborers or' service
workers), in their hcmeland (35.4% and 12.6%, respectively).
Conversely, Nexican illegals were the only group of illegals
to show any decline in the percentage of unskilled workers
in the U.S. though they were the most likely to have been
unskilled workers in their native land (61.8% in the U.S.; .

65.3% in Nexico). WH illegals were more likely than EH ille-
gals .(but Less likely than Kexican illegals) to lose white-
collar status in the-U.S. -- but they were also less likely
to becomo unskilled workers in the U.S. than were rg illegals
(41.1% in the U.S.; 24.2% in-their home country).

The U.S- labor market thus tended to homogenize what were
otherwise distinctly heter geneous groups of Medals- Its net
effect upon the occupational status of the illegals interviewed
for this study was, however, clearly a dePressive one.* lh,gen-
eral, fewer respondents were professionals, manager's, or white-
collar workers in the U.S. than in their homeland, and more
were employed in unskilled work, though the number employed in
farmwork substantially decreased. In fact, the occupational
distribution of these 628 respondents in their most recent U.S.
job was significantly less like that of the U.S. labor force
than it had been when they were emploYed-in their _homelandi-
its closest analogue is the backhome occupational distribution
of the least skilled and_the_least-advantaged of all groups of
respon .nts _the MexiCan illegals (see Table V-5).

*The 51 unapprehended illegals interviewed in New Ynrk
City and the District of Colurbia appear to,hw.re emerienced'
a ,similar decline'in oqoupational,stat-as in the U.S.. labor
market. These respondents, who cane primarily from the West-
ern Hemisphere (3 from Mexico, 36 froM other naEions in the
Western Hemisphere and 12 fxom the hstern HeMisphere), had
an average 11.3 years of schooling. Slightly =more than three--
quarters spoke English; slightly less than two-thirds had
worked in their home.country inthe last five .years, TWo- .

thirds of the unapprehended respondents who had worked
home country in the last five, years reported that they had been
primarily employed i_r1 white-collar work. Less than 10%,had
been craft or kindred workers;.the same percentage 'had been
operatives; and 15% had been service workers, including one
private household worker. In their'-"most_ recent U.S. job, slight-
ly more than a fourth of all 51 respondents were white-collar
workers, slightly more than 20% were- craft and kindred workers;i
16% s-iere operatives. -Almost halT of this group,of respondents
wer employed in unski.Iled workpstalL as service workerS,'
including nine emplbyecl in priva6e househofds_

t-Lo7
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TABLg V-5

Distriburioni of Ompktion App,reheridediuts

(uproot's of 'group tospcnding)
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Only six of the 146 respondents wha had not been empleyed
in their country of erigin since 1970 were employed in agricul-
ture in their-most recent U.S. job; 142 Were employed in other
work. Nevertheless, inclusion of these respondents,'who re-
ported.they.had been in the United States between 5 and 20

years, did not appreciably change the occupational distributiOn
of.the study group as a whole. As Table V-6 indicates, only
6.4% of the 788 respondents who reported their occupation in

their most recent U.S. job were employed as white-collar work-
ers; 16.6% were employed in craft and kindred occupations;
27.5% as operatives; and 13.7% as nonfarm laborers. Slightly.
more than 15% were farmworkers, and slightly more than 20%
Were service workers, ineluding 3.2% in household services.
Thus, roughly 20% of all respondents were employed in skilled
occupations in their most recent U.S.job,-generally in blue--
collet work; 30% were employed in semi-skilled work mostly
as operatives; and half were employed in unskilled occupations,
as laborers, both farm and n nfarm, or as service workers.

"Schedule B"'O5tiOns. With few exceptions, only
aliens adrrutted into ed States as-immigrants can
legally work in the U.S. labor market. Since the 1965 Amend-
ments to the Immigration 6f Nationality Act went into effect,
aliens who do not qualify as relatives of U.S. residents or
as political refugees can become immigrants only if they qualify
as,needed Workers.* In turp, aliensseakinq immigrant'status
as)needed workers are admiesible only if the U.S. Zepartment
of Labor has determined that (1) qualified U.S. workers are
not available for the type of employMent the alien seeke; and
(2) the terMs of the alien's.prospective employment in the
U.S. will zot adversely affect the wages and working conditi ns
of similarly employed 1.%S, workers.

a

To facilitate the processing of, labor c rt fication
requests fre.m prospective employers of aliens who seek immi-
grant statts,** the Department of Labor provides a list of
occupations (Schedule B) for which labor certification of
aliens is automatically den,ied, on the ground that there are

__U.S. workers available for those occupations. Schedule B, as

*See Chapter I for a discussion of immigration law as it
relates to the U.S. laor market.

**Certefication of mest Aliens as needed workers requi es

-109-
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14itribu4orehended Ii
by Regipn pf Origin, Entry_ Technique, Icntiofl of Most Recent U.S.

(a-s percents of.group=responding)

TABLE V-6-

!

dents in Their Most Recent U.S. ob

.

OCCUPATI. OBOOP-- TQ7A1

REGION OF ORIGIN ENTRY TECHNIQUE
.,

LOCATION OP U.S. JOB
, YEARS IN U S

West. Hemi. Entered * ,-- I I Mid/.

EaSt. except . Without., Visa East North- South- - Leos 2 or
Mexico Mexico Ins-ectionl Abuser COast_west_ _west _forla than 2 more

1

Professions Technicsl,S, Eindred r- ,

Workers 1.9 8.0 2.6
.

0.4 0.$ 4.6 2.1 4.6 0.9 0.9 19 1.7,

Owners, Managers, Adthnl5tatOre,

except Farm 1,5 10.7 1.7 - 0.5 3.0 4.3 CO 1.1
.

1.9

,.

Sales W l5 2.7 2.1 1.0 0.7 \3.4, 1.7 1.9 1:4 1.3 1.6 1.4rkers

Clerical iXtndredWorkes 1.. 6.7 3.4 0.5 \4.2i _ 1.0 0.5 2.6
1, 1

.1.7

Craft s Kindred Workers. 10.0 22.7 12.8 16.5 15.8W 16.5 15.4 4.6 23.2 14.8 13.1 18.5

Operatives, except Transport 23,0 8.0 40.0 23.6 . 25.2 3112 28.6 33.7 16.4 32.6 23.2 30.3

Transport Equipment Operatives 0.5 - 0.4 0.6 0.5 ,0.4 0.4 0.5 0.9 0.3 0.7

Nonfarm IbOters 13.7 4.0, 9.8 17.2 16.5 7.2 9.0 13.5 264 5.2 18.9 9.2

Fatmers A Fere Managers -

Farm Laborers i 5pervJora2 3.4 24.1 21.4 2.1 5.1 11.5 18.6 25.2 21 6 10.4

Service Workers. except ;--

PrivateNoueehold 17.5 38.0 . 20.0 13.4 14.2 .25.3 28.2 26.9./ 7.3 12.2 15.0 19.7

s

Private Hou old Workers 2.2 1=3 3,8 3.1 4.0 1.3 0.9 1.9 5.0 4.3 2.7

NO. of Respood

-

suBTOTAL3
I

99 9

15

100.1

235

100.0

478

99.9

551 237

99 8 100.0

234 104 220 230

99.9 100.0 100 1 100.0

366

99.9.

422

100.0

Don't ow/Kfuse to Answer 0,5 . 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.4.4 ri 1.1 0.2

Total No."of Respondents 793 7 237 481 555 238 234 104 223 231
/ -

370 423

Source: Linton a ComPany Illegal Alien StUc

1-INS tera for aliens who enter U.S. tt

2Respondents include only farm laborers,'

9 5.

3Pcrcestc9es may not add ro 100 due Ur Coundoff.



it appeared most recently in the February 4, 1371 edition of
the ELIElal_13221t1b,lists and,then defines 40.occupational.
ti&les, of varying degrees of specificity (seeHAppendix C).
Almost all.refer to unskilled jobs (e.g.busboy),- ,though
a few refer to, semi-skilled jobs (e.g., clerk.typist),*
Whether unskilled or-semi-skitled, however, labor certifica-
tions are denied to aliens seeking work in Schedule B jobs
-because placement of U:S. workers in those jobS requires
little=training that is not readily, available or easily ac7
quired, generally transferaMle from one low-skilled occupation
to another, and inepensive for employers to provide.**

Predictably enough, three-quarters of the illegals inter-,
viewed for this study (575 of the 788 respcndents who reported.
their'most recent U.S. occupatiofti had been working in Schedule
B occupations in their most recent U.S. job. Eight illegals
had been self-employed; 205 respondents did not have Schedule
Bjobs, though a number were employed in low-skilled jobs, -.

e.g., were working as dry cleaning-operatives or waiters.
(See Appendix D for a list of U.S. occupations reported by
respondents.) Sinil,!Arly, 260-ór 81.3% of the 320 illecjals
who reported thit occupation in a previous U.S. job had also
been working in Schedule B jobs; none had been.self-employed;
60 (18.8%) had not been holding Schedule B occupations.

*Not all unskilled occupations, however,: are-listed in
Schedule,B; some are excluded becauSe of a DepartMent of Labor
determination that thereare shortages of applicants.'

--*Employers and immigration %attorneyS often contend, how-.
ever,=that there are no resident U.S. workers willing to accept
Schedule B-jobs at the prevailing wages. The thrust of the
Department of Labor's response, in this controversy, is that
the axission of =iMmigrants into Schedule B occupations pet-
petuates low wages and.undesirable working ,eonditions,by inter-:
fering with the.supply and deMand relationships of the domestic
labor market, which, if.protected against the entry of low-
wage workers., would tend to .increase, wages until a supply of
wOrkets for those jobSbecaMe available.

The argument over Schedule B t1 boils down to . one over
wages and working conditions. The same set of issues, reVolving
around the relationship between the supply of labor'and labor
standards, is central to the ongoing.controversy about the -

role and impact of illegals in the C.S. labor-market (see.
ChaPter,VII).
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Jnlike the eárlie r,generations of immigrants whom they
resemble, unless eligible on the basis of family ties'to
,the U.S. or refugee status, a large majoiity of the illegals
interviewed for this study would therefore have beeen denied
permanent residence. inAthe U.Sr'and 'hence 6ntry into its ,

labor, market, on the ground that they have no needed occupa-..
tional skills and hence conatitute a supply of Workers who
are, in principle, in competition with and thus adversely
affecting the-U.S. labor Aprce.

in'the U.. and Working Conditions

Industrial Distribiation. At leaat one respondent wa-
-emploTarrirgaJW73Y-EaTF-Iiiauptrial divisiond, but most
were employed in tanufacturingi sales, agriculture, construc-
_tion4 and services (see Table V-7). The' high proportion/of
respondents in manufacturing, as compared to the relatiVely
f6i in servicesi for exatple, is likely-to be more a reflec-
tion.of .1NS activities in our interview sites tharCof 'the'
.employtent patterns of the illegal population. Indu'strial
sweepa, which offer the Possibility of lbcabing a number of
illegal's at one.time, have been a common INS Area Control
activity, though:they have recently run afoul of the courts,
for violation.of Fourth Amendment rights.

For this reason, data on industries _hat' employed tfie
illevls interviewed tor this study'are hot likely tolpe
indicative of the industrial distribution of illegals in the.
U.S. labor market .Data_on this subject"are of little direct
interest in this Study, except insofar as they have been used
to derive earnings-and hours data, which,are generally avail
able for:the U.S. labOr force on An industrial, rather than
..awoccupational,,basis.

Since the veiy structure, wages, hours, and working'
conditiOns of farmwork are a law unto themselves', and labor
statistics for agriculture are therefore tabulated:,4uite
differently than data on other Sectors of.the economy, data
on respondents employed in U.S. agrIculure have been set
asidejor analysis. Before turning to an analysis of the
wages and hours of nonagriculturally'amployed residents,
however, it is USeful to diacuss briefly this kind of illegal
worker, Who formerly'accounted forinost of the population
of apprehended illegals employed in the nation, but does no
longer; 6

1.
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TABLE V-7

Dhtrjhuttcnsof ot Mjst 1..._jscentobLoil_larides, nderLat' iliUlor of

Entt Techni ue, Location of U S- lob and Years in U S
_ _

(as persente of group responding)

REGI0N f ORIOIII

TOTAL Beni.

East. exc.

Ncaii Mexico

Agrieu1 1r , F -ettry

Fisberies

Mining

çrtract C0nstrctibn

Manofactu erg

Transportation a P

Utilities

1-4

6.)

Trade: Wholesale A

Finance. n5urarIce A Peal

Estate

Services, except Private

Mousehold

mousehold Services

17.2

0.1

16.3

33,4

1,6

17,7

ENTRY TECHNIQUE

Entered

Without/ Via Es iorth - South- nit- Less 2 or

Mexico Ins west

_-
LOCATICN OF 03. JOB ,

YEAPS IN U.

1.3 1.8 76,2 /23,3 . 3,0 5.6 13.5 21.5 26.5 24.1 11,1,

0.2 0.2 0.4

14.7 .7,7 20,8 . 15,7 8.4 10.7 4.8 , 39.0 5

16.0, 51.9 27.0 29.6 42.4 39.7 44,2 11.2 43 5

4,0 1.7 1.2

427 17.4 13.9

7,7 0.4 0,2

1,4 2.1

14;3 25,7

0.2

25.6 2 .0 10.9 12.5

0.4 1,0 0,9

17.3. 11,2 7,3

3

7.4 16.0

4,0

15.0 8,7 914 6.1

0;5 . 1,9 4.9

0.3

17.9 14.9

27,1 38.9

1.6 1.7

17.9 17.5

0.3 0.7

2,7 3.6

No. oi Respondents

SUBTOTAL
2

. 75 - 401

pon't,yhow/Refuse to An

Total No, of Respondents

100.0 100.0 99,9 99.9

,554 2

100.1 100.0'

104 723 230 422

100.0 100,1 99.9 100.0

0,8

75 737 4 1

0.2

1,00.0 100.0

, 0,3: 0,2

555 238 235 104 223 231 371 42.;

soze.; Linton A Company IllAgal Alin 5tudy 1975 ..

INS termfor a1jns ho enter the U.S. ithOut authoriiation,

intages may not add to,102 due to toundoff.
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A1.thóugb-35.7% (224) of the i legals who were interviewed
repoxted they had been farMworkers in theit home country,.only
17.2% (154) worked in U,S, ,agriculture in their most recent U.S.

job. Almost all the illeoal farmworkers were Mexican; o 7-ly 1

if
EB.and 8 WH reipon4ents,4ere employed in farms, forestry,_or
isheries in the U.S. Less than half (46.3%) of the re Ponden s,
W.q.,farmwork were employed in California; 34.3% weie working
the Southwest; 9.7% were employed in the Mid- and orthweSt:

and 9..7%, on the East Coast. Most.of the'illegal fartnworkers
had been in the U.S. less than two ye4rs (65.7%); on y sliglitly
ore than a third had been here two or more years in all. Like
st Mexican respondents virtually 411 illegals employed in
.S. agriculture were EWIs (128, as opposed to six visa abusers).
llegals in farmwork are generally considered to be yol-Ing, and
e tange in the age of the respondents in U.S. agriculture
s wider than expected: though 42.5% were under the age of

32,8% wete between the ages of'25 and 34, and 24.6% were
ears old or oldér

The interview sites in this study were primarily in .urban
-s,.even in California and the Southwest, which obviously

tended to bias the distribution of respondentS-tOward nonag-
ricultural employment. In.seeking some indicator-Of illegals'
embloyment patterns, it may therefore beAiseful:to note that
lose to two-thirds .of allrespondents (494) reparted that .

they had illegally entered-the:U.S. at_the Mexican:border,.
butonlY 108 respondents were employe'd an- agriculture in the
southwest and California in their moSt redent-U.S.' job. Work
eXperien6e.often to the,contrary the' majority o.these pre-
dominntly Mexican EWIs therefore- either. OhOse to avail,
themselves-Of the-traditiOnally widespread Oppoz for
illegal f4m-emplorftent in -that- regi*:--or thosa opportunities
Were,no.longer:available,, eitherin. general, or for illegals',
in particular,. GiveniTNS.'sbelief, whickla generally shared
by 'sbuthwest biorder,tohciars,that Mexic4n.EWIs are deliber-
atey'leaving the noitoziouslY hack-breaking, lbw-paying, and
Pnstable jobs offered 11) southwest agriculture _for jobs in
xxban,areas, where they are also less likely to'be apprehended,
A/len 4f they remain in the 'region, the former explanation seems
th'e more likely. In addition,- it receives some support from
this study's:finding that_respondents in the.U.S. two or more
{ears were almoSt heif as likelyto be morking in U.S. agri-
u1ture as respondents in the nation less than two years.*

a

. -

See, for examples Samora, molados, for a brief dis u
the role of .emp1oymet in southwest agriculture as a socia
tion.prodess for Mexican illegals.



Aver,gejOur l The
average hourly war all (apprehended), respondentsyas $2.71
(see Table EH'illegals -eaxred Ma:highest average
hour y wage any of the sulogrows consi.Jered, including
.the 51 unapprehended illegals: 44.08, as co4parA:to $3.95.
-MeXicanilIegals earnedan average of_$2.34 an'hour; WE ille-

gals, $3.041.' As expected,_Illegals emPloyedtin U.S. agrloul--.
ture earned less than-illegalk, ea10yed im all.other.industries:
averages of $2.11 and$2.83.aa hour, xespectively.

Predictably,_responderts in the-ration two or more years
earned higher wages on the average than,respomdents in the*

, nation less than two years- the average bourly,wage 61- the
former group wap $2.97;of the latter group,'4.40. But the
.difference between those average hourly wagevappears low,
when the substantial,difference between the duration of,their
employment inthe United States ds corsidered illegals in-
the ..t.T.S.tWo or more yearS had wOrked,here tor an average of
3.4 years; tbose in the U.S. Less tiler two yoIrs, for an
average Of .5 years. Apparently, then continued.employment
in theU.,8. labok market did not su.bstaritiLly increase the
Wage- level Of these illegal wOrXers.*

\ 4
-The 68 respondents emplored in the southwest border counties

earned $1.74, the lowest average- hourly Wage of any regional gr-
of respondents considered. All'were Nexioaav 30%.were farm
laborers. Respondents ehployed dn the Southwest earned an
average hourly !..7age of $1,98. zal Dut one (a WH illegal) were
Mexican; 2'1% were farmworkers, califoraia rekoondents earned
an average bf $2.60-anThourz--Most (78%) were-Mexican; 18%
were.WH, and 4% were,EH illegals; 271-were faxmwoikers. Mid-
and NorthWest respondents'earned:an average i± $3.15-en hour.
The majority (64%), were 4eNicap;1.L9% were EH and 18% were WE-
illegals;=13% were farmworkers East. 9oast respondents-earned
an average of $3.29 an hour. 'three-quarters were WH illegals;
20% were EH and 5% were MeNican illegals; 6% were farmworkers

'11he average hourly wage pf the 324 respondents who ve-
ported :on.a previous U.S. job waS-$2.25. Wage patterns among
the various subgroups of- respondeats La hat job paralleled
those in th ir most recent U.S. job,



TABLE V-8

Distributions of Cross

n
tlost Recent U.S. Jobf

entry.Tpchni:iaLi, Location of J oh, Yelle'.3 of

HOMY WAGE

$0.00

$1.80 - $1,99

$2,00 - $2.09

$2.10 - $2.49

$2.50 - $2,99

1

$3.00 - $3.99

1-J

,

1
$4.00 - $4,99

, 55.00 +

4.2

13.0

20.0

18.9

=1.77

, 8.9

5,3

REGION

Went.

(as percents of group respoNding)

StanTECHNINE

8emi, EntiTed

4ast. exc. Nithout Visa

Hemi, Mexico mexi n Tn tion3 Abuse

1.4 5,2 20.: 17.7 5.

4,2 30 4.0 4,7

5,6 5.3 13.3 7.4

5.6 19.6 22.4 22.9 13.5

16.9 17.6 19.1 18.3

32.4 25.2 iii.9 13,3 20.3

2.7 9.7 2 4,7 12.'

1.1 7,8 1.7 2.4 12.2

LOCATION OF W, . JOE YEA IN U.S.

Mid/

'n:ist :North- South- Cali- Less 2 or

Coast went went fornia than 2 more

3.9 4.9 33'7 9,7 19.2 9,4

4,3 4.9 4 4.0

10.4 .6.9 17,3 14.2

6.9 1 .7 22.7 22.1

19.0 14.7 16.8 22.6

24.2 31.4

9.5 13,7

11.7 6.9

No.,of Responden s

SUBTCTAL2

Don't Know/Refuse

to Answer

Total

ite4ondents

Average. Hourly Wa

Standard Deviation

4=1=9=.1E,..,=,..

779 71 2',:0 470 549 230 231 .102 220 226

100.0 99 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.1 9 .9 100.1 100,1 100.0 99,9 100,2

1,8 5.3 3,0 0,6 ii 34 17 1.9 1,3 2.2 1.6 1.9

793 75 237 481 555 238 235 104 223 231 370 4

52.,71 54.09 $3,05 $2.34 $2.42 $3.40 $3.29 $3.18 $1.98 $2.60 52.40 $2.97

, 4 $3.05 $1.54 $0.93 $1.03 $2.19 1.12,19 $1.42 $0,72, $0,95 $3,60 ;1.44

5.2 3.4

17,9 0.7

23.6 16.9

17,6 20.0

10.7 23.9,

3,0 10.4

2,7 7.5

364 415

TYPE OF U.S.

EXPWYMENT

A ric. Other

4 3,7

15,4 12.4

19.9 20.1

13.2 20,1

6.6 20.1

2,2 7.9

2.9 $.8

135 643

99,9 100.1:

Source: Linton
Company Ille al Alien Study, 1975,

1
INS term for

alians who enter the U.S. without authcria

2Percentages r y not add to 100 due to rQUsdaff.

657

2.11 $2,93

, 7 51,59. .



In short, though the wage levels ofrespondents varied in

predi.ctable directicnisaccording to the: duration, kind, and

location of their employment in the-hation, inrpretat:Lon of
those'Variations is confounded by the different region-of-origin
and industrial distributions of respondents in ti-zos subgroups.

Not'surprisingly, the variable most 'Clearly associatd with
wage levels across those groupingsflwas education, which ranged
from a low 3.5 years of schoo'ing for illegals in farmwork to
a high of 8.9 years for illegals employed on the East Coa,st,
from 4.9 years for Mexican to 9 fOr EH resPondents:

Average Average
Years Hourly
Gch3o1ina Rank U.S. Wage Rank

_

Employed in F'al:mwork in U.S. 3.5

Employed in Nonfarmwotk in U.S. 7.4

Less than Two Years in U.S. 5.8-

Two-or -More-Yeara ill U.S. 7.5

Employed in Sc)uthwest 4.6

Employed in California 62
Employed in Mid- & Nor_ t. 7:5

Employed in East Coast 8.9

Mexican Illegals
WH Illegals
EH Illegals

4.9
8.7 '

11.9

13 $2.11 10

6 2.83 6

4_5

10 1.98 11

7 2.60
4.5 3.15
2 2

3

1 3,

.0n this .dimension, the wage 10e1 of respondents was
str:)ngly associated with their region of origin, which was
correlated with the mos:.: subs ,antial differendes in respondents'
level'.of education. EH illegals, whoe schooling and occupational
skills mo:It closely approx6 imated those of the 'U.S. labor force, .

earned a significantly higher average hourly wage than did either
the WH or the Mexican illegals,. WH illegals, who had significantly
less education and lower wor: skills than did EH illegals, earned
a significantly lower average hourly wage... Mexican illegals,
who had received substantially less schooling than had,WE illegals
and had acquired few, occupational skills, were the most likely
to have been farmwork6rs in the United,States, That aroup of'
,respondents earned significantly less than WH illegals, and
almost half the average hourly wage of EH illegals, though
these-respondents also supported the most people in their home
country, and.- Sent the mest money, back home (see Chapter IV).
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Hourly wage data c011ected by INS in January through :larch
1975 for almost 48,000 illegals who, Were employed when appre-
hended provide additional information on the range of illegals'
wages. Both INS data and .data collecLed in this study pl,=ece the
majority of the illegals whe were interviewed at the lowst end
of the wage spectrum, 'defined by INS as "under-$2.50 an ..lour--"
The majority of both the illegals surveyed by INS (65,7 ) and
those interviewed for this study (51.2%), reported eat-. . gs less
than $2.50 an hour.. At least 94% of the respondents each
study group had beep earning less-than $4.50 an hour 3ee Table
V-9).

T.e much larger INS survey, carried out in the course of
ongoing,apprehensions, ipcluded_all -employed illegals apprehended
anywhere-in -the-nation during that three-month period, as con-
trasted with the survey undertaken for this study, which selected
for interview only a limited:number of illegals with U.S.:work
experience in 19, primarily metropolitan', sites in ditferent
parts of the nation. Since INS allocates most of its resources
to locations near the Mexico border, it is not surprising that

aoprehended illegals are located ii the INS Southwest
Region (Le., Texas, .New Eexico, Arizona, California, Nevada,
'Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Hawaii).* In fact, most
(78.7%) of the illegals interviewed'in the INS wage survey had,
been emplcyed in that region (see Table V-10). In addition,
more than half (53.1%) of the INS study group were farmworkers,
and most farmworkes '90.3%) were employed in the Southwest_
Region (see Table V-1). Thus, almost half (48.3%) of the INS
study group,were farmw,:)rkers employed in that region

Significant differences in wage rates h tween respondents
employed in the Southwest Region and elsewhere in the nation,
and between respondents in farmwork and those in.other kinds of
work suggest, however, that the-INS finding that tw-thirds of
ts respondents were earning less than $2.50 an hour should be
regarded to a .great extent s a minsequence of the agriculturM.-
nonagricultural and Southw -nonsouthwest proportions of that
study,group.-

:*See Chapters
hension data.

and III for a discuision of INS:appre-
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TAHL1 V-9

DLcributions of Hou- y Wade in Most ,ecent U.S. Job of
_ -

.1Apprehoncre-aTilecial Alien Respondents in _AS and L&Co. Stud Grou-s

(as percent, of group)

Hourly Wage INS Si.Lizly Gro4E

Less than 52.50
. _

52.50 54.49

$4.50 7 $6.49

$6-50 or MOi

TOTAL

No. of Respondents

65.2

30.2

3.

1.1

100.0

47,947

"CO._ _Lif Y_qED10

1.8

100.0

779

Sources, CQlurrin 1, unpublished INS data for apprehended
n_llegal aliens employed when fou-nd, January through March,
1975; column 2, Linton & Company illegal AliPn Study, 1975.

-1-Hourly wafle data unavailable-for 14 of the 793
respondents.
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TABLE V-1C)

Distribut ciLs_tifitariorri21.(2..yskcied
Interviewed b INS, b _Industry

(aS percent of group responding)

INS Re ion Total

Northwest 7.7

Northeast 4.6

Southeast 8.8

Southwe.st -771 -

Total' 99.8

Total No. of
ReSpondents 47 947

Heavy
Xndust

Light Agr
Construction Servir'es

20.6 17.4 9,2

6=.7. 9.2 15,3

9.3 8.5, 6,9 7.2 17.1

61.4 -64-.9 90".3 87.7 58.4

100.0 100.0 100.1 100.0 100.0

3,502 11,681 25 474 2.,676= 6,614

Source: Unpublished .9 data for apprenended

found, January throObh March 1975.

,1Her ntac;c2 may not add to 100 due to roundoff=

DIC n

Indu- GI7olx)

TABLE V-11

aliens employed when

of Em loed Ao r.cnded lle al Aliens

_In"rviewcd

:(5 s percents of group re$E;_onding)

rthwes No

INS REGiON

theast Southelast\_ _Southwest

Heavy Industry 3.1 8.2 4.4 3.3

Light Industry, 54.8, 47.1 23.6

,Agric11 tur_ 53.1 18.9' 0.5 41.6

con rruction 5.6 3,6 4.6

Services 13.8 16.4 44.3' 26.9

Total- 100.0 99.9 99.9 l00.0'

Total Nc::

Respondents 47,947. 3,703 2,2N1 4,207

2.5

20.1

60.9

6.2

10.2

9

37054

Unpublishi-A INS datu for apprehended illegal aliene Employed when

found, January thrauh March 1975.

iPercentagps: may net a4l'io 100 due to rou_doff



That is, as Table V-12 indica es, INS respOndentS employed
in the Southwest Region were two to three times more likely to
have earned less than $2.50 an hour than were respondents working
in other regions in the nation. Close to 75% of- all INS respon-
dents apprehended in the Southwest Region fell into that wage
category, as compared to between 26% and 39% of all INS re- on-_
dents in each of the_athar:_regl-ons-,----- 7---

Similarly, as Table V-13 shows, INS 'respondents employed
in farmwork were consideably. more Ukely to have earned less

than an hour than were respondents employed-in other in-
dustries, and their wages clustered toward the bottom Of the
wage scale to:a degree not exhibited byAllegals employed in
trty other industry. :More than of all farmworkers in the

study §roup earned less than $2.50 an hour, ane earned
less than $4.50. Though the majority of respondents in each
industry were employed in-the Southwest,Region, only illegals
eMployed'in service work (whp were least likely to have been
employed in that region) came crose to matching the low wage
rate of illegal farmworkers. The majority of the sylderits
employed in _111-other inaUstries (construction, light industry,
and heavy industry) earned mo-ra than $2.50 an 1-,our (but less

than $4.50).

These wage differences are consisten. the findings
of out own study. Almost two ,thirds (64%) ll reFpondehts
employed in tn.? Southwest Region in our stuiry group (i.e.,
California and the Southwest, as we have defined it) earned
less than $2.'5:' -an hour, as compared to 36% of those employed
on the East Coast, and 33% of those employed in the Mid- and
Northwest. Similarly, 75% of the farmworkers interviewed for
this report earned less than $2.50 an hour, as contrasted with
slightly less than half (46%) of all nonagriculturally employed
respondents.

,ThUs both wage surveys of appr -hended illegals found that
respondents employed in farmwork and. thRpe employed in the
Southwest Region were-signitiCantly more likely to be at the
loweSt end'of the wage spectrumCthan .were respondents employed
imother types of work or,empldyed -in other regions of-the
nation. Nevertheless, the distribution of the two study'groups
differed Substantially on these tWo dimensions, which helps ex-
Plain the fact that two-thirds .of the 'respondents inthe
ztUdy but only half-the respondents in this study made
than $2.50 an hour:
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utiona etf Waq0
- -

21:Li1A21L--

Learkithan $2.50

$2.50 - $4.49

$4.50 - $6.49

0 or More

1

Total-

Total No. of
Respondents

65.2

30.2

3.5

1.1

100.0

7-12

of lro'ir.

Apprehended Aliens

Tc4S !falPfl

SoutHeest _Southwest

23,L 9.2 73.7

51.6 46.3 40.5 24.9

9.2 8.5

2.7 5.1 4.3 1

100.0 99.9 99.9 100 0

3,705 2,281 4,207 37,754

i

Source: Unpublished INS data for apprehended illegal al.ens employed when

found-, 'aanuary_through March 1975.

1 Percentages may not add to 100 due to rundoff.

al

TABLE' V-13

Interviewed by INS, by Industryv

(as percents of group responding)

Less than $2.50

$2.50 $4.49

- $6.49

or More

Totall

To1 No'.
Responden _

Heavy
Industr

Light
Ind_Ustr

Agri-
Construction _Servites

27.4 46.0

_culture

77.9 48-8 65.7

53.9 46.5 21,1 40.0 2'7.1

14.0 6.6 0.9 5.9 4.4

'3.8 0.9 0.1 2.8

99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1,502 11,681 25,474 2,676 6,614
,

Eourr'e: Unpublished INS data for apprehended-
found, .lanuary through March 1975.

1Percenta4es may not add to 100 due to roundoff.
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% of T. ral No. of Respondents Em-
_pkoyed In INS Southwest-Reg on

of Total iN:o. of Respondents

INS

57.2

_7:LH5-17-a721-1P

78.7

Employed in l'armwork in U.S.

of Total No. of Respondents

17.2 53.1

Employed in Farmwork in INS 13.8 48.3

Southwest Region

Neither study grbup can be assumed to be representa-ive'of
the population of aliens illegally working in the United Sthtes.
In. particular, it is highly likely that women and service work"
ersi who are generally among the lowest-paid workers, whether,
legal or illegal, are seriously underrepresented in both study

groups. Illegals in nonagricultural work-and illegals employed

outside the Southwest Region are also likely to be seriously
underrepresented in the 1LNS group, Though this study attempted
to compensate for the biat introduced by th .e. allocation of most

of INS resources to the Southwest Ragion, there is.no way of
determining whether, or to what degree, the regional or idus-
trial dibi-,ions of 'the responderts interviewed for,this
study more closely reflects the corresponding distributions'of
the totalitv of aliens: workin illegally in the,nation. Further,

if the substantial .diftrencas in education and skills betWeenr
the Mexican, WH and ER apprehended illegalrl interviewed for

this port,are representative of those groups pf illegal
'workers in the natOn, is reasneble to suPpose'that the

substantial differrnot in thei -ilecve levels will similarly

obtain. If :that is the case, thPA1 4istribution of national
brigin of illegals in the U.S. 17i:nor market will have a strong
bearing upon the general wage leel of that pdpulation, Finally,

it is possible that unapprehended illegal -workers are signifi-
cantly more successful in the labor,market than apprehended

illegals th2ugh the apptehended i.11egal res ndents who__
ad been in the nation two or.moxe-ya'ts did n t earn sulo

stantially higher wages than those-wt" had. be,en -here less
than two years, andYthe few unapprehe,Aded respondents reported
earning- similax to tho e reported by apprehended respondent

With those cautiofls in mind, we note-that both stiOies
o.L tho hourlywaqes of apprehended illrgal aliens iii. in agree"

men'-, ":.hat (I) at least three-quarters of al respondents in
farm.eor earn d less than $2,50:An hour; (2) at least two-third
of all rrspc1Lrnts employed in theSoufthwer;t Region earnr7 less

2.96.an ,,-ya ..3) at ast threerxuatters of al,' -m.,7,



dents earned less than $4.50 an hour1 regardless of their ty e

of employment, location in the U.S.,. or (withirespect to ill

gals interviewedrfor this reokt.), region of-origin; and (4)

at least 98% of-all respondents earned less than $6.50 an hour.

Avera e Eaknin s and Hours: Ille ls ant _
Force. Data colle-t-d from the 766 illegal wore not

se -employed and responded tO all question, mrning their.

wage, hours, and employer in 'their most reQ: S. job yield

hour and wage-data that permit comparison with the average

hours and wages.of comnlbly employed U.S.Iworkers (see Tattle

V-14).

The average hout: -!-ies of the illegap_s interviewed for

this study fell marke, .3low.the norm in /eacb of the seven

industrial divisions f1. which there-are comparable data on

U.S. workers, and well below the average hourly wage of modt

of the U.S. workforce. As a group, the 609 respondents em-

ployed :_11 those seven industrial groups* earne..1 an average

of $2.66 an hour -- about 60% of $4.47, the average hourly

wage in 1975 of the some 50 million similarly employed ptoduc-

'.-tion and nonsupervisory U.S. workers.
,

There were no exceptions to the disparity between the

average hourly wages of the illegals interviewed for this%

study and those of comparably employed legal workers. -Re-

spondents in each of the seven industriaA. divisions earned

between 35% and 81% of the average hourliy,wage of similarly

employed U.S. production and .Aonsupervisory workers:

l'

.11E2ELI"t e
(as percent of average

Indi.itry hour19 wage in each in-
. dustr;10

Mining
Contract Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation & Public Utilities

Trade
Finance', ehd Related industries
-52rvice, except Privatp Household

42
62

AS
69
al

70

TOtal 60

*Respondents emRloyed in agriculture and private house-

holds (134 and 23, respeCtively) werelexcluded for comparat/ive

purposes.
I

,
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77,7%7 V-I4

i!o!eracor Crcqc 1-Tcurl and .:e.6kiv 'hle, an 41/119,D,ILivel-=.d

in Their `..,c5t. !iecent V.. cb and 0f U.5, Prcd:ct;0r, cr

=`,1=1:Vr7;4.7N

AV faRLY

:11T7ale

AVG OM WAGE
_

mcgals u.s,

d.on P:yrAndcYls

y inqustr72.ft.l975

AVG r.T..Y Ei74

Illega:s .u.s.

Aqrictlturp, Furu,ry

FishOiee 02.07 $10.57 53,6 134

!qninq 2,00 85.7' 120,00 $24492- 60:0 12 1

Contract Construction 2,08 7,15 126,39" 265,27 42:8 37.1 '124

manufacturing 2,92 4.73 121,22 184.47 41.2 39.0 259

H. 1r6o5portation 6 PUbliC
.t.,i

0 Utilities 2,17 5,7'.,_ 134;00 2a20 : 48,6 39.7, 10
*

TradP: Whawle ; ..Hail 1,57 3.71 112,69 121,66 43,4 33.6% 152

%Wee, Real FstAte

174sui-;Ince 3,32 4:08 117,00, 148.10 35.0 36.3

Services, except Privat!)

Homehold' 2,79 3498 121,75 134;13 45:0 , 23,7 57

rvat HOUsehold Sen.:Lien- 153 66:30 42,4

Anndustries (exoludirj

Agriculture Orivite

Fouseho1d)

23

2.06 4.47 117.03 160.47 44.5 35.9 009

* Not Available

5ourm5: Caon 1, 3, 5 and 7 7ilton-0 C)mpaP,'Illegal WAR Study, columns 2 4 ald 6 U-S- Departme,' nf

Labor', '1Ilyioa0t and Raoninus:, Volee 21, No, 12 (June 1975), Tables C-I, C-2,

4lPta for 27 of the 793 respondents who were self-pployed or omitted indutry, wage, or hours are excluded.

1.705 omparrdee ourumes,,the total Rubor 00:3.116c1 excludes 134 respondents in kxicultare and 23 in prVato

household:,

hat !',0uriv wale tji Vecaq12 w*:kly ):)u, riy not eVal av5,1,190,0enk1 y waqn, In fact,

for thege data, that product is consitently geatet therrohe averap weeldy waget inditating a tendenCy

for respdents witn lower wagnS tO-oworionger Num



In add_inon, thee respondents earned less per week than

comparably employed U.S. workers, though they generally worked
considerably longer hours. The average weekly wage of this

group of illegal workers was $117.03, roughly two-thirds that

of U.S. production and nonsupervisory workers, who earned an
average $160.47 for a 35.9-hour work week. As a group, the
609 respondents worked an average 44.5 hours a week, 8.6 hours

more than legal workers. Further, with the exception of the
six illegals employed in Finance, Real Estate, and Insurance,
respondents in each of the seven industrial divisions worked
more hours per week than did legal workers, though their week-

le wages were onsistently, and sometimes appreciably, lower.

In short, comparison .c crage hours and earnings
of the illegals inter l. e!qed studyehows that respon-
dentsearned signifie its 1:han the bulk of. the workers

in the American labot ket, i.e., those who-, like most ille-

gals in our study group are-neither professional nor managerial
workers_ Nevertheless,- wages- within each _of those industries

and;wiithin the very broadly defined category of production or
nonsupervisory worker range from the comparatively high wages

of Skilled construCtiOn workers and cabinetmakers-rin Lae
Angeles, for example, to the low wages .of unskilled construction
.labofers or dishwashers.in- El Paso. ,Thus it would be incorrect
toregard the considerable, and consistent dispae'ity between
the wages of the itlegal respondents and'tho-,:::, .of legal workers

as 'proof'-that the-illegals interviewed for -!-his study are not
siMply low-paid workers-in the United States -- which they are

hut that they are also underpaid workers, i.e., that they
are paid less than legal workers in the same occuPation, in
the same sector'of the economy, and in the same geo.ciphical

location.

I One would expect .ndents' earn nas o fall at the
_

loWest end of the U.S. wage 4,ectrum, for as discussed earlier,
fully half the illegals in the study group were employed in
unSkilled jobs, 30% were employed in semi-skilled work- rflostly

as:operatives), and-roughly 20t were employed in skilled,
generally-blue-collar, occupations. 1%;evertheless,.the little.
maCro wage data-available for a handful .0f-oec*ations with-
in the category of "production .and no -lry worker"

pr_ ride some perspective on the ranige workers' wages,
,ahr suiggest a con5iderable range ,i,ri sz;.. unskilled

work. Most,ot the avarage hourly ;wage wet-kers in.11

oc upations in all te'crOpoiLtan-_areaindustriiis i,n 1972 were
co siderablv hi.ght.,r than $2.66, the 1975 average/hourly wage
of all cOmparably employed illegais interviewed pnr'this
stLkly., ,In 1972,- skilled mairrtenance workers reoeived tile .
foilowingwages: carpenters, $4.75;e1ectr1ciains, _$4.96;
madhinists, $489; ,aUto mechanics, $.83; tooliand die maker_

189
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, unskilled workers (all Schedule Ti occupations):
crters, and cleaners, $2,79; laborers, material

handlers, 3.53; order fillers, $2.62; truckdrivers, $4.46;
fork:lift truckers, -$.5._ *

,In- addition, a spot check,--bf,urrent listings** of job
openings in San Antonio, Los Angeles, and New York City --
eaties where--a number of the illegals interviewed for thi
study had been emplbyed -- shows that wages may vary cons_ d-
erably -withln the -same occupation, and in the=same metropolitan4)_
area. For example:, in July 1975, janitors in San Antonio were
'offered wages ranging-. frot $2.10 to 48 an hour;'in
Angeles, they were\offered a straigEt 2.l0. Painters were
oftered $3.00 an nbur in Los Angeles, :ram $2.,650 to '7,.00 an
hour in San Antonio-,,and $4-437 in New York City. :The wag
.cffers for Machine operators was $2.10 in San Antanid, $2.25
Tin New York City, and $3.00 an hour in.Los Thcleles. Iti
apparent, than, that current wages for even Ic,w-skIlled jobs
)vary to adegree which renders precarious any attempt to
establish standard wages for legaf workers, which could _in
turn,be used to measure the degree to which-the '1:espondents
'received prevai11ng wage rates. One can refer to the Tew
.current wage data that ate available, and app)y the general
rule of thumip that an adult U.S..maie:worker with no
special Skills earns about twice the MiniuM wage, which was.

,$2.00 to $2.10 .in 1975 for nonagricultural, workers,and infer
that some resppndents are_ likely- to have .been underpaid as well
as low-paid meMbers of the U.S. work fo#e. But in the absenc
of ma/7c precise data on prevailing U.S. wages; 'it is impossibl
tc determine, by a comparative wage analysis, whether respon-
ents received substandard wages, much_ less to establish that
their low waq'es were related to their status as illegal workers.

The Ouetion of tploitation

The FaLL T.,:thor Standards Act doesi however, define what
constitutes substandard wages and hours iL-or most jobs, alld it

. is not unreasonable -to asum&that.iTlegais whe are paid
than the'Minimum wage _are-not only underpaid -?nd lience ePloited
'Oprkers, butthat they generally bwe such exploitation to the
fact that they are,illegal workers. For, although illegals'

jobs_arecovered by laborlegislatiOntheir participation in
the (j.-S labor force contraveneS-other lawsi..hence they are in-
no positionito enSure that minimum labor standards-Aye

-*1-9-7-4 Handbook of Labor Statistics , .Table 107.
.

leTtleePare frordthe tSARS list ngs (EMploymen Serv
Aut mated Reporting System),-the compute ized job,ba of

' the Department of Labor. 4

27-
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Euployers, oi '1 the rtiher lland,, my ieqi1i employ illegal workers
though they violate federal law if they employ anyone in jobs --

covered by tho Fair Labor Standards Act that do net comply with

those standards.

In addition to regarding earnings below the minimum wage
as an indicator . that illegalS interviewed for this study were,
underpaid, we shall also take into account five ether fa tors
iii consadering the question of exploitation:

illeg_is' perception
they were illegal;

t they were hired because

their perception that they were paid less than
legal werkers;

their perception that they were paid less thal
-the minimum wage;

their reports of the presence of o her illegals
in their workplace; and

their employment in a cs1i áconomy -

Minmum Wa.e Violations. Minimiini hourly wages-in 1975
were appliec im t s study as follows: *1.80 for res000dents,
employed in farms forestry, and fisher es; $2.00 an hour for
those employed in sales, services, or private households; and
$2.10, for those employed in mining, construction, manufacturing,
transportation, or finance. Measured according to these rough
ar.nroximations of minimum wage regulations, 182 or g.8% of the 7(
illegals who responded to all questions concerning their most
recent U.S. job apparently received less than the minimum wage
(see Table 17-15). That is, a third of the farmworkers, a
quarter of" the construction workers, slightly more than 10%
of those in manufacturing, a quarter of those in sales, less
than 20% of those in services, and almost two-zthirds of those
in household services reported illegal wages (As did one re-
spondent in mining and one in finance and related industries).

*Sixty-six respondents in the entire study group reported
they had been giVen room or board in addition to wages, a group
that was net separated out in'the wage analysis. Thus, it is
possible that if room or board had been included, some.respon-
dents may not have earned less than the minimum wage, turpri-
singly, less than half (30), were farmworkers. Most of the
nonagrioulturally employed respondents Hlo received room or
board were domestics, though two _were karate instructors.

1 9 1
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TABLE V-15

-j ,731.1 4 h[q.r,!Ilfid, 1 [11,J I M.' al H;icn Ii tTir 81 1cr Pt Jp8r.)71 1-Juri.tm

wA6F
_

col.r Ar,

50,00 - 51.41 23,9

51.7 1.7

$1,80 6.7

S2,09 14.9

E 20.1

;2.50 13.4

-13,99 6.7

$4.00 54.99 2.2

SS .00 a ;,5.99

$640 - 56.99

17.00

(10 0.7

S,9.0D

ItTO 9,),0

NO , cf Bindt !,

l'en:(!nt fe

134

MsNni:Inv. 17,5

NT:11111:.

100,0

(ao :c1r5 of (-Imp:, Pm:aril:rig)

cOT gCT

MNSTPNC:ION

4,8 1,5

1.8 LI

.
14.8 8:1

21.9 22i4

lq.1

1.5.3 25,5

8,1 10,8

4.0 1,5

1.0 0,8

0,0 0.4

0.8 0.4'

9 100,0

1 4

1U.2 11.80.1

RAE

72

9.2

:
.

N. OFMaOLD C)

riERV10E51

15,0

1V; 7

12,5

19,1

2,0

2.6

1.3

16,7

16.7

50,0

16.7 n'

SEF :0
RI5PONNENTS2

.7,5

3,5 52.2

8.8 0,7 44

5,3 4.2

8,7 100

15.0 154

14,0 17,4 145

8.0 4.3 110

123 4.3 53

5.3

4

Source: lantoo I Compahy 211oga1 Althn ::tody,. 1975.

ud es pr

= 197$ m nImum Jo level wed, to nnti extnnt of timmum waq Vi0.- ion$ (sec tovt).

te huusotials.

for 29 of the 793 reopmaents who cittod ifldustZY: wa t' 01 110u, are Excluded.

3Ptcnaqcs mdy riot add to 100 duo to roandoft.
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Further ana ysis of the hourly wages,of respopaents
iggenLi that the closer Y.7es1cindents were to M.exico, the mcre
likely their wages were to violate the Fair Labor Standards
Act. The averae hourly wage ($1.98) of the 223 illegals
enployed in the Southwest was conspicuously lower than that
o any other regional subgroup of respondents, arvi it is below
the minimum wage of all nonagricultural workers. In fact,
third of the respondents in that region earned less than the
minimum wage for farmworkers ($1.80), though only t.32ght1y
more than 20% were employed in agriculture. More generally,
wages below .the $2.00 nonagricultural minimum were three to
four times more likely to have been earned by respondents
working in the Southwest than those working in California or
other regions -(see Table V-8).

Further, the average hourly wage of the 68 respondents
employed in the Southwest border counties ($1.74_ was the
lowest wage rate of any subgroup of respondents considered,
except that/of private household workers, and it is below
all mf.,ninum wage levels. 'Half the respondents employed in
that_areamearned less than $1.80,-though less than a third
yere,farmworkers, and 60% earned less than $2.00 an hour.
Earnings below the nonagricultural minimum of 4.00 an hour
were thus substantially more likely to be reported by those
respondents than by, any other subgroups of respondents con-
sidered, excluding domestics. Similarly, respondents employed
in San Antoni0 were almost two to three times more likely to
report hourly earnings under $2.00 than were respondents elm-
ploYed,in Chicago, Los Angeles, or New York City (20%, 13%,
12%, and 6'-% respectively).

These findings, which suggest theyt illegars employed
near the Mexican border are more -likely to receive illegal
wages than those employed elsewhere in the nation, art con-
sistent with a 'recent analysis of INS wage data for 278
employed illegals apprehended in the border city of El Paso
in FebruarY through March of 'last year. That stUdy.found
that ,a number of respendents employed asbakers, bodymen,
carp'enters, and mechanics,,as well as those.employed as
janitors, waitresses, and stable hands, received leSs than
the minimum wage (see Table V-16.*

*Oscar J. Martinez, "Boraer Boom Town: Ciudad Juarez
Since i880" (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of California
at Los Angeles, 1975), p. 258.

t 1
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7,4,61F,

Se1ec_24 0'.:cu,Jations and Wa_es of Illegal Aliens Anprehended
7

_ -
V..1 Paso, hruaa74arot 1975_In

Nc. of
Wo.Vhers

HOURLY WAGES

Mean Med Ian

Skilled
Bakers, 9 $1.81 ;;2p0

Bodymen 11 1.91 2.00

Butcher:s 8 2.40 2.50

Carpenters 4 1.98 2.00

Cooks 5 1.60 1.50

MechaniT- 6 1.67 1.50

Molders 6 -2.10 2.10

Fainters 8 2.16 2.00

Roofers 90 2.04 ,2.00

UpholstCrer 3 2.50 2.50

SP vice
_a 36 1.63 1.50

Gardeners 8 1.86 .2.00

Maidn -4 6.00 6.00 (per day)

Janitors 1.63 1.90

Waitresses 3 1.63 1.50

Unskilled
Fondhandlers 15 1.97 2.00

Lahorors 38 -2.04 2.00

Stable Hanas 15 1.88

It is difficult to calculate precisely the hourly rate
maids due to the varying arrangements made with individual
employers. This figure of $6.00 may include a working day of

4-a hours. It iS,likely that bus fare, often part of the

package, is not included in the $6.00. While many maids

work "by the day" for such rates (frequently in a different
household eabb ,day), ethers prefer to "live in," takin§ one
or one-and-a-half days off:Hduring the weekend. In such

cases wages vary.widely, from $15-$35.a. week. This is "take-

home" pay and does not inc2ude "fringe benefits" Such as

used Tlothes or toys and Was fare,

source: Oscar 3. Mar nez, J'Border B6inm Town: Ciudad Juarez

Sirxe 1880" ,D. diSsertation, University of-California at
Los Angeles, 1975) , r. 258.
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Illeials' Perceptions of their Workin COnditions. Though
a few respon-_entsin our stuy group were ess t an en usiastic
about answering any questions that directly- referred to their
illegal status, that stattis rarely interfered with theit respon-
siveness to the-questionnaire -- except when questions concerning
the illegal status of other aliens were raised, or when the
questions reqUired them to offer an independent judgment or
take a critical Stance. Thus a significant number of illegals
chose not to respond to our attempt toascettain,if they had
been exploited, /which- was expressed .in a s fieries of specic
questions. regarding tiheir perceptions of the relationship be-
tween their illegal status and their working .conditions in
their most receht and previous job-A.n'the U.S.

4

Respondents were asked, for example, if they thought their
employers knewithey were illegal when they hired them. Just
under 100 illegals (12%) refused to answer the question or
claimed they didn't know -- although-some illegals responded
by saying that' their enployer knew they .were illegal "just by
ldoking," and Fit ip unlikely that most employers did not know
most were illegal, since few (particularly the Mexican illegals)
spoke English Nevertheless, on'y 304 illegals (38.3% of the
entire study group) i!reported tha their employer-knew they
were illegal. ; Illegals in the Southwest or in farmwork were
almost twice as likely as illegals in otherregions or in non-
agricultural work to report that their employer knew they
were illegal When they were hired. Mexican illegals were
almost three times as likely as WH or EH illegals to report
that their employer knew they were illegal, especially in th
border counties and in San Antonio. Ih fact, more than 80%
of the illegals who said their employr knew they were illegal-
were Mexicans Who were working, with Very feletexceptions, in
the-Sobthwest pr, to a_lesser extent,O.n California. Almost
60% reported that they themselves hadtold their prospective
employer they were illegals; close to'20% reported that one
of the other workers had told their employer.

Slightly more than 43% (142 illegals, 111 of whom were
Mexican) of the respondents who had reported that their em-
ployer knew they were illegal also reported that they had been
hired because they were illegal.- Thus 18% of the entire study
group claimed they had been hired because-they were illegal,
and,78%, of those respondents were Mexican. -More precisely,
29.1% of all illegals working in the Southwest, 190% of'
those in California, 10.6% of those- in the Mid- and Northwelt,
and 9.4% of those working on,the East Coast reported they had
been hired because they were illegal.



Mos.. illegals 1:4.ho reported that they had been hired.,

'bee _use they were, illegal also claimed that their employer
had paid them lesg than he vaid legal workers. ThUs:127
illegals'(16.0% of all 'espondents), 98 of whom were Mexicans
almost all working in the 5outhwest5or California, claimed
that they were paid lower-wages as a-direct result of their
illegal status. In addition, 93 illegals (11.7% of the study

group)-- again mostly Mexicans working in the Southwest,
particularly its border\counties -- reported they had been
paid less, the mi:nimum wage because they Were .illegal.
Very few respondents, hoWever, rePorted that they had been
"badly treated" by their\employer because they were illegal

28 illegals (3.5% of all respondents), mostly Mexicans,
responded affirmatively to that question.

\

In,sum,'18% of the \793 apprehended illegal aliens
,reported they had been hired because they were illegal; a,nd'
_lost also reported-that their employers had,ein their obinion,
therefore paid them lower1 wages than they paid legal vorkers.
In addi:tion/ theeMajority) of that group (66% or,9 responiibnts)
asserted that,they haa been paid not only lower wages, but
l'ess than the mir4mum wage, a claim that is certainly-con-
qruent with our own asseSsment of this issue. .

An even greater percentage (30%) of the 351illegals
who reported on their previous job in the U.S. likewise re-
Ported.that,4hey. had-been,hired,because they weke illegal;
most also rePorted that rthey had been paid less than legal
workers,' and less than the minimum wage. As one would expect,
iniaoth cases, illegalsiwhewtS'ported-eXploitation of this
kind were almost twice as likely to have.been in the U.S.
less than two vearstham illegals who had been in tlie U.S.

two or more years.

Although the7se reports o_. pe ceived, but objectively
defined, instances of exploitation,* cannot be confirmed or
disconfirmed, we are impressed by the fact that they came
almost entirely from the southwest border states, where
emplovers have-historically had a surplus of available lowe
wage Mexican workers, both legal and illegal, and are well,
apprised of illegals! pressing need for,work.

*Questions re -arding this.issue asked for re'spondents'
opinionS, but in no instance used the term "exploitation."
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We are also impressed by Op fact that very few illegals
reported Xhat they had been "badly treated" by their employers,
as compared to,the larger number who reported concrete instances
of exploitation. This discrepancy suggests'to us that our
respbndents' reports of exploitation are more likely to have
been the result of an accurate perception of\their environment
than an indiscriminate expression of a hostile or fearful
attitude toward that environment. In fact, only a small
minority of the illegals volunteered any feelings of explo' fla-
tion or discrimination. When asked how they had been treated
by people they had worked with in rthe U.S. in the last five
years, close to 90% of all respondents stated that they had
been treated "like anyone else" by their'fellow workers; 6.4
reported that they had been treated "not quite as well aS mbst
U.S. citizens," and 3.3% reported they had been treated "much
worse than U.S. citizens."

NeverthelesS given illegals' relatively low expectations'
and their understandable reluctance'to endanger- their,illegal
hold on the economic lifelihe that the U.S. So tifthn repre4ent
to them, more exploitation May have occurred than our respon-
dents reported -- and perhaps more occurred than they even
perceived.

4
Other Ille.als in the Work lace. Illegals;tend tobelong

to a social network.-- aliens, both legal and illegal, who
often induce them -- if only by example or tall tales of success
-- to come to tn U.S. illegally in the first place,:and then
serve as a support system when they arrive.**- A significant
number of respondents in the study group (45.1%), for example,
reported that they had found their most recent job in the U.S.
through friends or relatives, almost all of whom lived in the

*Similarly, Sarriora
illegals interviewed in h s study felt they were treated badly.
See Los Mojado, p. 97.

**See Chapter IV for a discuSsion'of this subject. For
an interesting discussion of its role in illegal,immigration,
see Grace M. Anderson, Networks of Contact: -The Portu uese
and Toronto (Wilfred Laurier University Press, 1972), and
"Illegal Immigration: A Sociologically Unexplored Field," an
unpublished paper presented at the Amerfcan- Sociological
Association (Denver, ciolorado, 1971).

ound that only A% of the 493"1exica'n
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U.S.* We suspCctCdr however, that this principle of safety-
in-numbers for people in a strange-land backfires for illega
in the market ploree. 4:TIough they may find jobs through this

ch-nnel, it seemed reasonable to assume'that illegals are more
likely to be subjected to substandard wages and working con-
ditions if the are clustered together.in a workplace rather
than if they a-:e,dispersed. That is,'a tipping c)'the per-
ceived proportion of tilegal JegaZ workers in a workplace
sn t-hat the forme
to generate Subst
and hence to crea
as well as a macr

Merge as,an identifiable group is,likely
rd, if not ille(Tal, wage and hour norms,

the kind of iindeL4round market, on a micro
level, that Michael Piore has discussed.

Respondents were therefore asked how,many other,illegalS
worked in their plao: of employment. Almost 30% chose-not ,to
respond to this que$tien or claimed that they didn't know,
_258 respondents said there were no other illegalS working:at
their place of employment,. and 306 illegals, (.54%-of the'illet.
gals who responded., to the guestion) knew of at least one'.

illegal coworker, As a group, ali respondents,had worked'
with an ayerage of 9 other-illegal employees.

mexican. illegals w re three tiMes,more likely to report

,the presence o illegal coworkers than either WH or EH ille-

gals. Illiegais employed in California, the'Southwest, 'or°

the Midt and Nort. (in that order), were roughly twice
as likely as illega3s inthe East to report' they' worked,
with other illegals, Overall, 180 respondents reported from
one to fi.ve _illegal .orkers; 53 reported the presence of
froM six to'10; 21 reported from 11-0; 20 reported fro 21:-

40; and 16-reported a hundred -or more ether illegal emp oyees.

In addition, 44. had asked the employer directly!
%.found their j b _ugh classified aias; 2.7% had .been

recruited by their- yer; 1.7%i through public employment
'agencies;,1.3%, thro gh private employment agencies: .3%,
throu,gh a union; 1.1 through other moans.

0

**Michael-Pi re, 'The 'New Immigration' And thd Presump-
tions of Social Policy," Paper prepared for presentation at
a.meeting of the Industrial Relations Research Association
(December 29, 1974) and subsequently coildensed in The New

Republic, (22 February 1975).
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Despite the fact that about a third of all reports of

ille al coworkers came from the Southwest, illegals tended
to c uster more heavily in workplaces in California (15,
illejal coworkers per respondent), and the Mid- and Northwest
(10, than in e4her the Southwest (4.6) or the East Coast'
(2.5 Like illegals working in the Southwest, WEI illegals
exhi ited a similar discrepancybetween the number of respon-
dent reporting illegal coworkers and the'number o'f illegal
cowo kers'they reported. Few WH illegals reported the presence
of alllegal coworkers, but those few had worked with,such-a
large. number of other illegals that the average number of
Medal coworkers for this group_was almost tbe same as the
aver-ge number of illegals Working with MexicarLillegals (8.7
and .9,, respectively). iyery few illegals from the Eastern
Herui.phere, howeVer, reported other illegal employees ---and
the umber Of illegal coworkers that were reported was like-
wise very'small (.3 per EH respondent).

Illegal farmworkers were twice as'likely to report the
pre nce of pther illegal,employees as illegals employed in
othWr industries, but nonagricultural respolidents tended to
wo k with more illegal coworkers (8.3 per nbnagricultural
re pondent). Finally, illegals in the U.S. less than two
y'ars were only/slightly more likely tc.report the presence

illegal coworkers than those in the U,S. two or more years
,

but the former tended to work with a smaller number of
illegal employees (7.4) than the latter (8.5).

/ . /
flle_als in a Cash Econom-, Another indicator of

exploitation is payment al Waged in cdsh, for itprovides
anobviouS means of avoiding the documentation of illegal
wages, which payment by check would entail;

*Reports f concentrations.of illegals in a W rkplace.
obviiously indicate the presence of.large numbers of Workers
in/general, and not just the presence'of illegals, which prob-.
ably 6cpldins why respondents in the less industrialized
.SOuthwest_reported fewer-illegals than .respondents in
/2.alifornia-. The regional-distribution of illegals employed
'in manufacturing was ds follows: California,. 38%; East Coast,
35%; Midz and .Northwest, 17%; .and-the Southwest, 10%.

,o

, **Nevertheless small businesses, particUlarly restaurants
whose customers pay primarily by cash, are sometimes owned by. .

friends and relatives of the illegals whom they/hirel thus
employees As well as employers may very'well participate in
the obvious-assets of a cash economy, as well as be subjected

, to its liabilities.
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More than a fifth (22:1% ) of the respondents in this
study reported that their wages had usually been paid in cash:
26.1% of the ER ilLegal (most working in New,York CitY, prob-
ably in restaurants); 24.2 of the Mexicans; apd 16.6% of' the
WH illegals. Illegals employed in theborder,eoupties were
most likely to be paid in cash 463.3%), as compared to 36.0%
of all respondents working in the Southwest,'21A%'of those
employed on the East Coast, 14.8% of those working in Cali-
fornia,and 107% of those working in the.Mid- and Northwest!
Illegtl,s- in the nation less than two years were almo:A twice
as likely to report they *era paid in cash than were illegals
in the nation two- more years; so, to a lesser extent, were
illegal £arrnworker is compared to nonagriculturally employed
illegals.

-ty

Illegals who reported' a p.evious job in'the U.$. were
some hat more likely to .

report that' they had been _paid in
cash in that job. More.th%n a quarter (27.1%).,o reportedx
with much the same variationS in the.subgrotTs..

In sum, the illegals interviewed for this study generally
-ned considerably less than most. American workers, but igorked

much longer. hours. 'More than one-fifth of them appear to have
been paid, less than.the minimuT wage. Minimum wage violations
were strongly,associated with Allegal domestics and, to a les
er extent, those employed in formwork.. Low wages *ind minimum

_wage violations were, howaver found -particularly in the Sduth'.--
*est, where reSfuondents were also most likely to report they'
had been hired because they were illegal, that they had been
paid less than legal workerS, that-they were paid Less than
the minimum wage, that they worked with.other illegal epployees,
and that they had been paid in cash. Finally, evidence_of *

exploitat on was above all forthcoming_frdh respondentS who
worked in the 23 counties that border MexiCo. Thds, if we,
define an underground labor market as one in whieh illegal,
workers anelillegal wages coincide, the findings . of this
study suggest that it is more likely to exist in the counties
that border rviexioo, in the Southwest itself, and
cultural-as *ell as .agricultural employment.

Union Parti j
ation,

- -
Though a significant. minor ty of all,reSpondents had been

hired by empl -iers who operated outSide the laws that .govern
the _.arket pl ce.and hence were unprotected by. those-laws
16,.41,11of the ii1egals interviewed for this study had received
the protectior that.unions offer their menbers. As fpredictable,
those_ two miric1rities did'not overlapu and they were associAted
with.significantly different wage levels.-

in nonagri-
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A,few respondents (10.2% of the study group) had belonged-
to unions in'their_.na-tive,land. 2nterestingly enough, of all
subgroupings, illegals working in the southwest border coun7'
Cies were most likeLy to have belonged to a union in their'heme
country: 17.7% of that group eD 1-f---portd, followed by the
illegals working in-Chicago 115.61), Los Angeles (12.81L, and,
New York (10.5%). Mexicans were slightly more likely to have
belonged to a union thaa eith6r EE or WH. illegals. (111 as com7
pared to 91 for the latter two 9-rqups), but illegals wortinq
in the Southwest were least ---rikely tf-, have b'elonged to a union
in their hohe country: 7.6%, as compared eo 9.4% of those
working on the East Coagt, 10.8%'of those,in California, and
13.5% of .thOse in the Mid- and gerthwest. Illegals Work' g
in U.S. agricultuie wer'e ofily.slightly,less likely to ha
belonged to' unions in their couatry--of origin than were ille-
gals employed in noriagrIcultural uork (6.6% as compared.to
11.0%, respectiv'ely)% -Although respondents who' had belonged
to dnions in thekt, aative land retorted that they had b6longed
-to a union for .5\lonci as 22 years,,the median Was three years.

,

Nearly twice.as nany illegals had joined unions in the
U.S. 130 respondents,. or 16.41 of the study group. Almost
half (62 respondents) )iad belonged for two,or'more years.
Though MexiCang had 1:/em somewhat 'more likely,to have belonged
to unions in their-hone c(nuatry than,either_EE or WH illegals,
they were least likely to belong unions: only 10.1%
of the Mexican respiondeats had joined,a union-a.-s-compared
to 17.3% of the U'LlIcr_29.5% of the WE illegals-. Similar
changes in'union vartic1pat.ion ',t-he_11---;r5-. held for illeg4s ,

working in cliff ren't parts oft II., as the followingable
1

shoWs:
., . Percent Wit1= Percent With:,

t,o'cation of Mst allbn.Menbership . bniOil Membership
,--

Recent J .,---711ft _Elone_Coltht in U.S.

Bo'rder Cou _

Southwest
Californi:
Mid- an No

East CsL

17.7
7,8
108
13.5
:q.4

11,5

r.4

15.6
23.8
29.0

R spondents in n agricultural employment in the- U.S. l+rere
20 times more liYety to belong to U.S.' unions than respondents
emPlOed infarmwork (1.9.8% as Compared to .7%, respectively)-.
Illepals in'the nation-two or noxe'yearS were five times as
likeRy to belong to 1J,7, unions as were those here less than
two4ears (26.6% as compared to 5.2%).
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illega1s ernpLoy e i ew Y- y- eported the higheat
incidence of uilion rneinberhiy cf arly gr Up (:) r.esTondents:
rore than a third (371) 1_11olged to am mrir aiiicn. Respc3n
dents in -that tne-tropolitarz axea eaL-ned an average hcur-ly wage
of $3 .35 -- alriost baiCe ele wage o-f respopndents irdioking at
the southwest lorder. -5irriiLar2y, 2 6% of the respcnderits in
Chicago belonged to a U.S. amion, and trie average hcUriy TeTtage
of the -11 iL1eJaJ. rkircg thexe was $3 .05. Twentyfour
percent oZ the 1 25 respondents working Loe P.ngeles had
joined an An-Lerican_ unicfri, but the avex6x3e hourly vatge of the
illegals who werRed in that area was dolidez'ably lower than
that in New YoA or Ch1oa5o: 2 .68 . Tho.rLy %gage of the

, 96 illegals in San Aritoric?, vhere had joined a
ilnioni, 1../as the lowest- of all_ metropolitan areas axcl barely
above the minimun wage: $2.18 , though 33$ w\ere einployed iii
craft arid ki ndled occup ation s, as c orapare1 t'18% of the i lle
gals in 1.(s Angeles, 3% of those in Chi-cag-o, arld 19% of those
dn Nev ork City.
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CHAPTER VI. THE ILLEGALS AS PARTICIPANTS IN PUBL'IC PROGRAMS

Most current discussions about illegal aliens in the
United Stated revolve around two issues: their presence i
the labor rparket, and whether they are directly and in-
directly -- a drain on social service and income transfer
programs. Generally speaking, however, there has been sub-
stantially more heat than light generated on the latter
subject, with much of the evidence anecdotal at best.

While we secured some information on the direct impacts
of the respondents on social service and income transfer pro-
grams, we can contribute nothtng on an equally important
subject, their indirect impact on these programs_ We do not
know, and cannot know, the extent to which the illegals we
interview,ed,caused other workers to draw -unemployment insu
ance henefits, or to rely on food stamps or welfare. Given
the inadequate data on these-indirect impacts, those who
have written on the sdbject have been forced to use a proce s
of building assumptions upon assumptions.*

.
While it would seem far easier to gather data on the

direct impact of illegals on social service and imcome trans-
fer programs than on the indirect impacts r little has been
done in this field, either. The lack of data in this field
has.been caused by an understandable agency standoff; the
agencies that collect program Information .on unemployment

*See, for example, Paul E. Sultan and John M. Virgo,
"The Legal- and Illegal California Farmworker: Some Implica-
tions for Unemployment Insurance," Unemployment Insurance
Service, Manpower Administration, Washington, D.C., 2974)
and the 4 December 2975 letter froachard D. Darman, Prin-
cipal, ICF Incorporated, to General nard Chapman, Commis-
sioner, Immigration aria Naturalization Service, which INS
released to the press.

For a one- unty study of the illegals° impact on such
systems as welf re, food stamps, education, and-the provi-
sion of health services, see'the.pyeviously cited "A Study
of-the Impact of Illegal Aliens on the County of San Diego.
on Specific Socioeconornic'Areas," by the San Diego (Cali-
fornia) Human Resources Agency.

2 0
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insurance, for example, know their progran but have diffi ulty

identi-fying illegals. The one agency which can identify ille- --

gals, INS, routinely has little access to Social service and

social insurance data and has done little to reach oul- for then.

This state of knowledge, or lack thereof, has persisted

for years; the 1971 Rodino Committee hearings, for instance,

were studded with frustrating conversations between members

of the Committee and state and federal welfare officials, with

the latter saying they were sure that illegals were collect-

ing welfare payments and using healtll services, but that they

had no way of knowing to tehat extent this was true.

More recently, the Los Angeles County Health Department

sou ht to determine the extent to which it is financing medi-
.

,a1 care for illegal aliens. The County has estimated that

it spent S8.I million dollarS in 1973 for such purposes) and,

in order to dramatize the issue, it sent a bill for that amoun

to the Immigration Service. (The bill was, not paid, and there'

was no expectation that it would be.)

In a sOmewhat similar vein, the General Accbunting 0 fice

(GAO) looked at some case histeries of illegals collectin
welfare in New York City, Boston, Los Angeles, and Miami.

While GAO found 27 instances of illegals on welfare.rolLs
in the course of its research, it Made no effOrt to estimate.,

the numbers of such cases that exist***

*U.S. Congress, Hbuse of Representatives, Committee on

the Judiciary, :E1le,a1 Aliens, Part 2, Bearin:s _Before Subcon-

ee No. 1, 92d Cong., 1st session, June 24, 25; July 9.and

10, 1971. See, for example, testimony of Dr. William T. Van

Orman, 'Regional Director, FqW, PO. 303-309.

*For some of the inherent difficulties in identifying

illegals receiving-rhealth services,. -see' the testimony of Jerry

Chamberlain, Chief Deputy Director of the Los Angeles County

Health Department, in "Transcript 'of Proceedings, Los Angeles.
-California, in the matter of: Illegal Alien Hearings, Before

the County Board of Supervisors, County of Los Angeles, June

30, 1975," pp. 22-37. Chamberlain made the point that the
Health Department does not press the identification-question

so vigorously that an iliegal needing treatment decides not

to seek that treatment.

***Comptroller General of the United States, 11222EI_L9_the
.C2nar_q,sore Needs To Be Done To Reduce The Number And
Adverse In act Of Illesal. Miens In The Un 4B-

125051), Washington, D.C., 1q73, p . 41-46.
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Fur,her, a' %:alifornia State Social
Sta emen 'Issuaz -Altens in California" a
lem in general terms but reported no emp

fare Board. Bo ion
dressed thisp ob-
cal xesearch.*

The intervie s provide some data on *he subject of ille-
gals' participation,in public-programs. (Questions were asked
about relationships to tax, social service,, and income trans-
fer programs. It should be noted, howeV-6& that the character-
istics of the respondents, who were typicaily young male-Work-
ers, are not those of a population likely to receive income
transfe payments. The respondents,reported the following
levels of program articipation:

E195ETLA91:12I5Z

, Laait

Percentage of
Respondent
ParticiNtion

Social Securit Taxes withhEad 77.3

Federal income xes withheld 73.2

Hospitalizatio payments withheld 44.0

Filed U.S. inc tax returns 31.5

Output

Used. hospitAls or Clinic 27.4

Collected one or moxe weeks of unemployment
insurance 3.9

Have children in schools 3.7

Participated in U.S,.= funded lob training pr 1.4

Secured food stamps- 1.3

Secnred welfare payments 0.5

A program-by program review of- the resp nden sr partiti-
ion in these 10 activities_follows.

Soc. l Securit Taxes The most common interaction of'
interviewed illegals with the U.S. goverebent was, of course,
their apprehension by INS at the time of the interview; the
second most common dealt with Social Security taxes: More
han three-quarters of those interviewed said that--theSe taxes

were withheld by their most recent employer.

iState of California, Bealth_and Welfare AgencY-, Depa
rnent _f Social Welfare, Sacremento,' California, 1973.



Two aspects :f'these transactions should be borne in

rnir'd; first, thisi the most regressive of feaeral taxes,
carries with it no refund provisions; :in 1975, both the
employer and the'worker nade contributions of 5.75% on the
first $14,000 of a worker's wages. Secondly, to c011ect-
the'benefits'from the program, an individual .usually has to

woric for a substantial period of.time. t iS doubtful that
any but a small number of the respondents wilA be able to
recaptbre any of their investment iA this system.

There were variations in thn extent to which different
groups of respondents reported dhat social security taxes
were withheld. Expectedly, a higher percentage of those

with non-farm jobs rePorted Such deductions, compared to

those in agricuLtural employment (80.5% vs. 61.7%, respec-

tively) . Unexpectedly, there was a higher incidence of with-

holding reported in San Antonio (84.0%) than in New York

(74.1%). The geographical area with the lowest rate reported

was the border counties, where only 27.9% of the respondents
reported,such deductions. Of the Mexican respondents, 74.5%

reported these taxes, compared to 79.7% of the Wli illegals
and 82.3% of the EH illegals.

ncome Ta Withholdin.. There are cir umstances such

as relatLvely low wage payments; in which an employer is
obligated to pay social security taxes but nnt to deduct

income taxes. This presumably explains the lOwer rate of

income tax withholding, which was 73.2% for the interviewed

apprehended illegals. The rate wap higher among r'espondents

in'.1..og Angeles (83.5%) than,in New York (77.1%) , and consid-

erably lower along the border (24.6%).

We also asked about social security and income ta x

deductions in the..respondents) previous U.S. job: it is

presumably a measure, of their upward movement that the
incidence of such,payments Was a little higher in their
most recent job than in the previous one. In the case-of

incothe taxes, for instance, 64.5% of the respondents who

had a previous job in the"States reported that deductionS
were made in,that job.

liospitalization. Income and Social Security tax deduc-

tions are mandated by tha governMent and violaticms by
employers axe risky. On dhe other-hand, while SoMetimes

written into unior.-management contracts, there is RC statutory

obligation for employers,to deduct hospitalization insurance

from workers' , or to finance it directly. Such deduc-



tions were reported, however, by a substantial minority of
the respondents, 44.0%, which suggests that these Illegals
were not. cempletely excluded from the fringe benefits that
are generally p49t, of.the compensation for eMployment-in
the United States.

Of the'illegals who had worked in Los Angeles, 62.6%
were covered by hospitalization, as were only 9.4% of those
who had worked in the border counties. Eastern Hemisphere
illegals, the highest paid of the three groups in the study,
oddly, showed a lower rate (37.3%) than WH illegals (44.2%),
and Mexicans (45.1%).

Regionally-, more than 60 of the respondents in California
rep rted these deductions, compared to only 26.7% of those
who worked in the Southwest. The rate of 4eductions was 42.1%
om the East Coast and 47.5% in the Mid- and Northwest.

-

It should be noted that the only hospitalizatdon insur-
ance reported;was that deducted from the workers paychecks.
It cs possible that sdmeillegals purchased such coverage
as indiViduals, that soMe employers paid for hospitalizatken
(without making deductions), or that some illegalp forgot such
deductions. In short, the 44.0% coverage should e considered
a low estimate of the percent covered by hospitalization.

, Despite all of these caveats, however, comparison reEthe _

respondents' 44'.:0% coverage with that of Americans, generally,
is suggestive; such coverage for people under 65 was at the
79.8% level in 1971.*

Filin Income Tax RetUrns. .The rate for filing o'f income
tax returns 31.5% was approximately half-tfiat of yithhólding
of income taxes reported by the' respondents (73.2%). The
precise activities inquired abput were withholdings in the
most recent job and the filing of at least one income tax
ratuen since January 1970. Clearly, given a complicated,set
of isSues, sometimes dimly remembered, we cannot construct
from these answers clear-cut projections of the extent of
incone tax payments made by illegals.

It is of interest, however, triat a much larger percentage
reported withholdings by the most recent employer than reported
tlie filing of a return in apy year. Only in cases where a
return is filed -an there be a refund; the fact that the inci-

*Social indicat -s, 1973, Table_ 1/27.
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dence of withholding_taxes was.at least twice that of filing
returns indicated that there could have been no Possibility
of refunds in a .substahtial number of these cases. -(Vresumably;

the respondentS' unwillingness to show his hand, by/Supplying
his_address.to. the government,' las well as a.reluctance to
tackle a formal document in English, acoounted'for the low

incidence of-:filings.)
f,

Among the respondents, visa abusers were
g e likely

to file income tax returns than-EK1s. More than 49% of the
interviewed visa abusers,- whose aVerage U.S. income in 1974

was $4,793, reported filing one or nore returns, as compared,
to only 23.9%of the EWI respondents, who had an average
1974 U.S. income of 2,224.

There were wid76 variations in filing practices among
the respondents', .by location %.4-thin the U.

P

. and by r negio

9of-origin. For example, 12.2% of the res-ondents in the
Southwest had filed one or mbre returns, Compared to 28.24
.in California, 35.9% in the Mid- and Northwesta and 41.41
on the East Coast. SimiIarly,'22.3% of the Mexicans'41.ad -
filed, -as had 43.0% of the-WE illegals, and 54.8% o'f the ER

illegals. These patterns, when aaid against wage levels,
_ suggest a correlation between wages and' filing practices.-

Use,of Hospitals and Clinics. One or more visits to U.S.

_ _medical-facilities were reporte by '27.4% of the respondents,
with such visits being reported Icy 41.0% of the visa abusers'
and 22.1% of the EWIs. Generally, such usage was higher in
the East (35.2%) tham in'the Southwest (18.6%), and lowest

.at the border (9.1%). WE illegals (37.8%) were more likely

-to have used U.S. medical facilities than .either ER illegals
.(29.7%) or Mexican illegals 'i22.0%). More than 83% of the
interviewed illegals who sai'&that they used.such facilities
said thaf it had not been free --- that either they,' their -;

hospital insurance, or their employer had paid for the care,

Unem_lo Ment Insurance. Among the respondents,-3.9% said
that they ià1 co_ edtbd one or more weeks of -unemployment -

insurance. The total number of weekly checks that the' stud1

group had collected over 'the last five, years was 270, which .

would equal approximately one a week during that five year

period: Altpough the concepts here doHlet mesh neatly with
the Teporting systems .1aSed by the Department of Labor, one UI
check a week for a universe of 793 would be roughly comparable
to an insured unemployed rate of less than 0.3%, if one assumes
that only half the illegals were covered by the system. (For

the full years covered by our auestionnaire, 1970 through 1974,

the average insured unemployment -rate Was 3.7%..)
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one might also conpare the number of weeks of Urbenefits
clated by the respondents to the.approximate number of weeks
pf unemPloyment that theyexperienced in the U.S. The respon-
dente reported a 10% mtemployMent rate in the PreviouS five
years, but did not Specify the nation in which. the unemployment',
tOok place. .

However,.this group of Illegals hacLspent an 'aver-
age of 2.5 year-s in the U.S. Xf the 10% rate-is Applied to
this period (130 weeks), it wpurd produce ,an average period of
unemployment in the U.S. of?lj weeks per respondent..btultiply-
ing 1-3 times 79,3 respondents, one secureS a -result-ofr0;309
weeks'of U.S. unemploymentl- this estimate can then be Compared
to the 270 weeks of ur benefits,claimed. Evenif.the weeks.jof-
unemployment eatiMate is'overstated by a:factor of fouror five,

clear-.that the respondents-were reporting a minimal util-
zation of unemployment insurer-16e..

we assume that the respondents did not seek unemployment
compensation out of:a combination of prudence (avoiding govern-
ment systems) and ignorance (not knowing that the benefits were
,pc.`.entially available and thaethe unemployment insurance and
immigration systems rarely relate to each other). We also
believe-that the relatively-low-incidencel of UI claims reported
s considerably more significant than the even lower rate of

filing for welfafe payments. Unemployment insurance is designed
for workers'who-suffer unemployment; the king of illegal whom
we interviewed (and that-IPS apprehends) fits this description
perfectlSr. Most welfafe programs, however, are designed for
non-laborforce participants who lack inceme;_this description
does not apply to the resPondents,Yso it 'is not-surprising
that they said that they rarely collected welfare benefits._____ "

Returning to unenployment benefits, we found that the
visa abusers said they were-much more deeply involved in the
program, as they are in filing income tax_returns and using
h,ospitals; although there were twice as many EWIs is visa
abusers among the respondents, roughly the same number of each
group were collecting UI, and visa abusers were mcire likely'to
collect it for a longex ,period of time. Further, the group of
respondents who had been, here more 'than two years-Were much
more likely to have collected UI than-the group that had been
here less than two years. Interviewed'ER illegals were-the
least likely to collect UI, 1.4% did so; WH illegals were the
most. likely, 5:6%, and Mexican illegals.were in between, 3.5":1.
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Two m e- points. -can be miade. Because our Oata suggest that
INS is more likely to apprehend EWIs than visa abi:Isers, it is .
apparently apprehending only_a small por14on of thote most
likely to.use the UI system .(ji.ist as it it less likely .for it

to pick up higfl-wage illegals as opposed to,low-wage ones).
-Secondly,' whird An illegal injured on a job ia probably-eligible
for workers' cbmpensation, and an illegal who is old entpugh
and who has enoughASocial Security-credits is certainly eligible'
for a Social Sdcurity pension, it can be _argued that an illegal
-is-not-eligible for UI paYments,-on the grounds that he is not
legally 4availab1e for work," a UI requiremeni.*.

Children in U.S. Schools. Children enrolled in U.S.
schools were reported by 29 of the 381 respondents who were
parents, or by 3.7% of all respondents; they reported a to-tal

of 51 children enrolled. 'The geographical incidence of this
activity was highest among New Yorkers (6.5%) and lowest in

the border counties (1.4%); the incidence was conSiderably
higher Among the interviewed visa abusers,-(7.1%) than among
the EWIs (2.2%), whose families tend to remain in the homeland.

Mexican-born respondents were the least-,likely,to Ilave

them in tJ,S. schools (2.7%), with 4:0% of the EH'illegils
reporting this, phenomenon6 as'did 5..5% of the WW

TheSe,relatively loW-school'usage figures 4ay be the
tip-of the iceberg; although 51.C,hildren Were said .to be 1.:w
thesehOols, the,intervieWed- illegals reported a total of

153 childrenbornin.the U.S. It seeme:likely that nost, if
not all, Of these- children were here at the time of the inter-
view.- That Only a thid Of the children born herA are reported
aa in SChool is probablet,given the relative yOuthof:the
respondents (2.8;5 years) -end thexelatively'short stay here
(about two and a half years). 'There must be Many verr small
Children =Ong' thete 153 4

-*A Californa court rtled in 1975 that An illegal alien
_cannot-qualify for unemployment .compensation under CATifornia
Iaw, because he was.not "availab'le for work.." See ..Pilonso

artment of Human_Rebouroes, 123 Cal. Rptr. 536-(Ct.
to,App., 2d Dist. July 30, .1975) and, for a comment, Inter re er
Releases Vol. 52, No. 49, December 15, 1975.'



Job-Training Programs. Only 1.4% of the study group
said that they had participated in such actiVities.* The,

screening'and continuing contact in these programs is more
extensive than it is-in the_unemployment insurance programs,
so it is more likely that the illegals will be.screened out
of such programs, or that-they will be reluctant to parti-
cipate out: of fear of detection.

As time.passes, illegars tend to. become more integrated
into the Society: of the 11 who reported that they-had been
in ipb-training programs, ten had been here for 'two years or
more. Of the 31 who reporied collecting unemployment Lnsur-
ance, 29 had been here for two or more years. The partici-
pation in all the prpgrams mentioned in this chapter were
noticeably higher for respondents who tad been in the country
for longer periods of time.

Food Stara s- and Welfare. Although 19.3 million citizens
and permanent resident aliens participated in the fobd stamp
prOgram in April 1975, the respondents had made little use of
it. (As in the case of unemployment insurance, but not wel-
fare, if it were not for their illegal.itatus in the riatiort,
the respondents would, in many.q.ases, be eligible for food
stamps, which is generally based on the relationship between
income and faMily size.)

Only 10 of the 793 respondents, or 1. 3%, reported that
they had received food stamps. (One was a WH visa abuser;
the'rest_were MeNican EWIs.)

Findily, we found four illegals (all EWIs, three from
Mexico and one WE illegal) who said that they had received
welfare assistance.** That is a-xate of 0.551.-

F

*Marginal n tes from our intervieWers indicated that
a handful of ill gals,confided that'this training had -been.-

-:acquired:dUring a _stint in prison, ah,issue we did not raise
:with our reSpondents.

**The leader may_suspect that the respondents were either,
shading the txuth-or lying outright"in answering theie qued"
tions; the indications ake, however,- that there was little
dishonesty in connection with these topics'. Other gUestions
asked were.evidently much more threatening-than the ones dis-
cuSsed in this chapter, for the number of nonresponses was re-
markably higher; for instance, when we asked,""About how mariy

people do you know from your home town whoare now or Who
have been illegal aliens?" we encountered 172 refusals

(footnote Continued on next pa e)
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, Our data on the respOndents'-participation in publ C pro-
--gi4Mt-2±hup_-sugge t=that7theFr principal direct econotic impact

i8 on.the laborT -%-et'(lin4prertopulpon,the balance of pay-
ments), -but not on the pUblic treasuri6S eVertheless_,.: the

foregoing analysl. is based -uPon aAuestiormaireadtiniateredi---
as we have noted before,.to a group of,illegals selected. among

-those.,caught by INS, and Selected precisely because,. they had'
been workers ih the U.S. It cannot therefore.be regarded as-
a reliable indicator of,theactivities of .all illegals in:the
nation. Two .general conclusions, however, appear reasonable:

insofar as llegals:are bona fide employees of
bona fide emp1oy?rs, as a substantial percentage
of the respondents mere, they are making substan-
tial ta< ontributions/inthe,foramof withholding
taxes, in addition to ahatever other-iag7--contri-.
butionsare automatic (e.g., sales taxes, which
illegals pay in their role ai consumer).

,the impact of illegals on social service and
income transfer programs warrants further resea ch,
but such studies Fill be effective only if they are
cooperative ventures in whi611 program data will be
secured from within the program's files, and illegal
identification will be made by INS (or another-know-
Tedgeable entity, such.as an immigrant7serving
organization,)*

footn9te,co 'n- d) or_professions of i:norancev only
seven illegals reacted in this way to the welfare cgies ion,
eight on the-unemployment ins'urance question,-and five on. our

_qUery abbut food stamps.
=

*The Privacy Act presumably woUld not.bp-a barrier to
such research, as it does not cover Either .nonimmigrants'or
ille al aliens,
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CHAPTER VII: THE ROLE AND IMPACT OF ILLEGALS ON THE U.S.

LAbOR MAiKET: PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS AND-
RECOMMENDXTIONS OF THE RESEARCHERS

This chaPter considers 4ie question of the labor market
role and impact of illegal'a ns and discusses their impli-

cations for.U.S. manpower polio . 0In undertaking this task,
the researchers draw upon the survey results and other avail-
able information, but it is impOrtant for the reader to4note
that the lack.of adequate data on illegals rend'ers any'such
discnssion speculative. In pacticularlas discussed in
Chapter II, because the number,,,,d1stribution, and character-
istics of illegals are unknown,'and because random sampling
from-that population is:not possible, a representative sample
could not be drawn from it. Extrapolation from the survey
results to the population of illefgals wprking in the nation
therefore requires'4udgMent TFiu while the survey data are
not sufficient to substantiate firm'conclusions, in consider-
ing the role and impect of illegals updn\the labor market,
the researchers have drawn upon their cOnsiderable experience in
the study of alien workers, both legal ana\Alegal, to develop
tentative conclusions that are consistent with, and soTetiMe*
strongly indicated by, the survey data.

The Characteristics and Role of Ille.als *n the U. S L bor

ar et: --Li a Con-lusionsof the Re-earche s

1.1 Ijlegal alieps'are.probably disadvantaged_persons,
but the do not a ear to constitute a homo eneous rou . Most
respondents in our study group were young advantaged'adults
who came from underdeveloped nation's tO find-employment.here.
There were, however, significant differences between respon-
dents from. Nexico, those from other nations in the Western
Hemisphere (WH illegals),.and those,from the Eastern Hemisphere

(EH illegals): in their level of education, occupational status
in their native land, al5ility to speak English, and once here,
in the extent of their continuing ties tO-their homeland and
their contact with U.S. governmental agencies, including INS. ,

Though M6xico. Is a more advanced nationthen nost nations
sending 'illegals th the Qnited States . today, the(Megican:re-
spondentSAtere Substantially more likely than non-Mexican..-resp6n-
dents to have come ftom tural areas, tO have been' fa!rmworkers in
their country of origin, to have had less than a primary e6uda-

2 1
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tion, a d to speak no EngLih. The non-Mekican respondents,

but in particular those from the -Eastern Hem phere, were

more likely to come from urban areas, to e had at least

some secondary education, to have been loyed in, white

collar"jobs in their homelandN and to peak English. In

brief, the socioeconomic status at 0 try of EH respondent
was Close to the U.S. normp WH re ondents.cluseered well

below that norm; while the Mexiran respondents fell below

the norm ,of this natidn's mostdisadvarttaged peoples, its

blacks and Chicanos.

The Mexican illega were also considerably more likely.:

than respondents fr,mr other regions to report that,they had

come here explicit.ly in search ,of a job Once in the United

-States, they re _ne4 more closely tied to their country of

origin,than d t1-1 other respondents: they were more like-

ly to have_ .spouse' and children in.their home,coUntry, to

ovisit'the' -homeland, an4 to send money home to rblatives..

The non exican respondehtS were,, on the other hand, more
likel/tohare a spotIse and_ children here, and to use public

seryices in th& U S ,, such as schools and J-lospitals.- 1 They-

Weie also considerably less likely to,be apprehended by INS.

It is reasonable to suppose that these differences be-

tween Mekican.and non-Mexican xe'sPondents are principally

the result of the unique physical accessibility of the U.S.

to Mexico, which enables Mexicans of a. lower socioeconomic

class to become illegal aliens and enables Mexican aliens,

legal or illegal, to Maintain ties to both nations, And, .

in fact', most MexiCan respondents were EWIs who crossed the

southwestern border surreptitously, on foot --.an entry
technique that requires more i;n the way of physical endur-

ance, ria;ive intelligence, personal ambition; and:social

contacts with a6 ille AI netWerk than it requires inthe
way of eieher money,or educaLiOn. 15y.contrast, a large

majorityofthe nori-.Mexi6an,respondents were tourist visa
-
abusersp-whicb preSupposes a SOcioeconomic-status-that will
provide a prospective illegalwith access to a U.S. consular

office abroad,-convince a State Department 'official that the

alien's application for a nonismnigtant visa is abona fide

request, _and that the alien has the meanS to,trwiel to . his

destination and to return tO his native'land.- Further,' al-

most half .the EH illegals had entered the U.S. with z stu-
dent visa, which in most cases, presupposes a secondary edu-. '

cation'and requires an alien to show that he or she has-the'

means to support himself while a student in the U.S.
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More geritallyr , llowever, it: seems- reaspnable to suppose'
that aliens- becoivie Llregal workers in the 'United States only
-if -they have more to gain.tham to lose by eogagipg in this
illegal business. If that is iladeed the.case,,;theiaow socio-
eco,nomic status_ ccf most resp6ildents' in our studgroup is
.likely to- be, typical of most-i1:1.6gals in the U.S;-work force.
In' parti4ularialiens who are (and therefore,Jw
implication, _More like11:7 to be established) workers in their
country of origin are Fnlikely to become-illegal workersin

--, the U.S. The'presenc4 ,iti,the U.S. labor market
but substantially more educated ,student visa abu
ilarly expllained: they, too; are unestablished,,;

ung

rela-
-tivelyjittle to lose..'--Turther,. like students gene.irallY,
theyare likely to be employgd in low-skilled job6, as were.
most respondents.

2. kl_Lea.!lifoisterafographically. tN S and
dther experts in the field agree, and,there are some Itls and
'a. Office data to /support the claim, that illegals are no
onger almost ekclusiNely'a phenomenon of-southwest agri-
culture, but are increasingly aa urban phenomenon, both with-
in and without the So,uthwest. We suggest that illegals are
likely to.cluster in the nation in the same manner as,legal immi-
grants. In particulare ENTIs crossing the,southwest border *(whb are
predominantly but not exclusively Mexican illegals) increa-
singly appear to nigrate to metropolitan areas in that region
or to the industriaL 4enters of the Mid-West, as legal Mex,ican
rftmigrafits'have historically-tended to dp. In additidn, as
immigrants have don'e since the, turn of the dektury and as
immigrants do today, increasing numbers of illesals ffom'
other nations in.the'Sgestern or the Eastern Hemisphere (who
are,usually. Alisa abusers) oLuster in major metropolita:4-4keas
in'the nation, especialLy"in its principal port-S of-entry

-

along both coasts, where the supportive ethnic comnunities
they need and the employment opportunities for low-skilled

-workers they seek ,_ gemerally coincide.

'4_12-25.141-ProbaIRII_EL'Iat_t_ER4_1_ae=21!La
labor market. Most Of the respondents in our study group
were employed in the secondary sector of the U.S. labof,
markt1:i..e., most waxe empLoyed in low-wage, low-skill,
1:0W-status °jobs. fJess than a quarter were employed in white-
collar or skilled blue-collar jobs, -and mbst who were So
employed were qrafts -workers (16%). Further, though respor
dents generally-workeid significantly more hours per week
than did U.S. production and monsupervisory workers, -their
wages were substartially beLov the average weekly.wage of
such workers in each ef the, s,pven major industHal division
for which there were cqmp.*able data. In addition, a

2 1 Ei
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significant minority of respondents in the study group-
(more than 20%) were apparently paid less than the mini-
mum wage, particularly domestics, (Mexican) respondents
working in Texas, New Mexico, Aritona, or Colorado, and
especially those working in the 23 counties:that border
Mexico.

Respondents' conce_tration at the bottom of the U.S.
labor market,-with more than three-quarterS employed in
unskilled or semi-skilled jobs, contravened the hetero-:

geneity of the study group. Despite the fact that re-
spondents from Mexico,: other nations in the West, and in
the East tended to have different characteristics as indi-
viduals'and workers in their country of origin, their roles
in' the'U.S. labor market were markedly similar. Like re-
cent legal immigrants, the few respondents who had been
white-collar workers in'their homeland exhibited a srong
_downward occupational movement upon entfy in the U.S. labor
market Respdndents were, however, significantly less
likely to be employed-in farmwork in the U.S. than in their
country of origin. Hence the,American lab marketappar-
ently tends to homogenize at a low level ail otherwise more
heterogeneous but still predominantly low-skilled work force.

In general., it is reasOnable to suppose that if most
illegalsyarking in the nation have little-education, few
skills, and speak little or no English, their employment
patterns are likely to resemble those of our SUrvey resp n-
dents, i.e,, they ate likely to_ be employed as laborers,
service workers, or, to e lesser extent, -as operatives.

4. Ille als a ear to in- ease the su..l of lo - age
labor and com ete with disadvanta d U.S. workers. If most
i legal workers in the U.S. are disadvantaged persons
employed in low-level jobs, illegals are of course increa-
sing, to an undetermined degree,* the supply of low-wage

*INS has recently received an estimate of the number of illegals in

this country provided by Lesko Associates, Inc. It is a substantial
number, 8,227,800 illegals, of which 5,222,000 are calculated to be

Mexicans. This is, clearly, a Significantly better documentedand'a
more,useful nUmber than the previous INS tstimates of-a range between
2,000,000 and 12,000,000. On the other'hand, when viewed in the con-
text of other available information, we believe that the'estimate

on the generous side -- by millions. The data (footnote continued on
next page)
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wo kers in the nation. It follows, then, that the subgroups
of.the U.S. labor force with which illegals are most likely
to be competing are disadirantaged U.S. workers: the young,
the old, members of minority groups, women, immigrants, and
the handicapped, who, in some instances, tend to be clustered
in the same parts of the nation, e;g.,the Spanish-speaking
in the Southwest, and minority groups generally and immi-
grants in major urban centers.

Further, illegals are likely to compete'quite success-
fully in the secondary jabor market. Qn the one hand, cur-
rent immigration legislation, which makes it illegal for .

most nonimmigrant aliens to w,ork in the'U.S. but.specifically
exempts employers from any violation of those laws, makes
illegals attractive to employers of cheap labor. On the
other hand, apart from any consideration of their illegal

n status, illegal' workers appear to be like immigrant workers:
highly,motivated and hard-working employees, whom U.S. em-
ployers generally regard as_exceptionally productive work-
ers, -despite the fact that few speak English.

(footnote continued)
'we have in mind include the 1970 M xican census, which recorded 23,229,320,

men and women between the ages of 15 and 59 (the age group from which
the most of the ,5,222,000 Mekican illegals- would be drawn),.'the Lmpli-

cation that between one-fifth and one-quarter of all MeXican residents

in that age group are illegally in the U.S. appears to us most imprOb-'

able. Then there is the Current Population ,Survey estimate that there
are 10,795,000 Americans of Spanish origin in 1974_ (both native-and

foreign born), and the Janiiary, 1974 filings'of alien registration

cards by 4,100,300 permanent resident aliens. Both the CPS figure

and the INS data-on legal alienscan be regarded as rough, but uSeful

bpnchmarks. Although we believe there are substantial -- troublesomely

substantial - numbers of illegale in the_hatior it strikes us::as

unlikely'sthat there are twice as many illegals in the nation as legal

immigrante who register. We also find it hard to believe that the
illegal ,plopulation, which is likely to be largely Spanish inorigin,
could be, calculated at a level as high as BO% of the (presumably
largely"legal) Spanish-origin population estimated by CPS. There may

be some overlap between the two populations, but BLS and Census staff

members suggest that this is minimal.

tm the other hand, the pEoportien of Mexican-born to non-mexican

illegals estimated oy Leskof 63.41, strikes us as approximately correct.
Coincidentally, our target sample in the survey was 62% Mexican and

our actual sample was 60.7% Mexican.
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5. Thmaier'immediate im.act of ille-als in the U.S.
labor market. Most respondents

came to the Unit,oc4 --ates explici7ly to find eMployment. We

suspect that most illegals who establish a residence in the. .

U.S. similarly came to find jobs, and'that those who did not
are unlikely to remain in the nation without.entering the
labor force. Further, if the survey respondents are typical

of illegals working in the nation, illegals in the:1_1.S. labor
force are substantially more likely to pay taxes than to use
tax-suppoed systems and: to support.relatiVes in their coun-
try of origin than tb have a spouse or children here.. Appar-
ently, then, illegals are also likely to have a significant
impact on the balance-of payments. Almost 80% of all survey
respondents sent an average. of $151 a mOnth to relatives in
their homeland. The Mexican respundents were less likely
than the nonMexican respendents to have a spouse or children

in U.S. or to use public services, but they were more
-likely to send money ,home, and to report higher remittances
(We estimate a balance of payments loss of -$1.5 billion a
year from that source alone, if we assume that there are
1 million Mexicans illegally working in the U.S. and that
the Mexican respondents in our study group are representative
of that population.)

It is important to note, however; that if illegal set-

tle permanently in the nation -- a question which this study
does not address -- their impacts, both direct and indirect,
-mill of course be both more farranging and profound. In

particular, if illegals working in the-U.S. tend to become
permanent residents, they can be expected to acquire a U.S.-
based spouse and children, to have an impact on population,
and to make more use of public- services as they become more
integrated into the society.

The Irnpact of Illegals _on .the. U.S. 4abor Market,

A Heuristic Model. Depending upon the degree to which
illegals cluster in specific labor markets, their numbers,
arid the Pre-illegal entry conditions of thOse markets (e.g.,
the presence of unions) , an increasing supply of.highly pro--
dUctive', experienced, but generally low-skilled illegals., who

are willing to work, in jow-level jobs aeqoW.wages for long
hours,- is likely to preduce some-particular combination of:
the following five kindS of interdependent impacts upon:the
markets. theyenter:

illegals will maintain Or
fi

increase productivity;

they wil_ maintain or increase pr its;
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they will maintain or increase the use of labor-
,

intensive work -tructures;

Lhc_ will maintain or depress labor standards in

the secondary sector; and,

they will compete suc-eisfully with low-skilled
legal workers.

To the extent that there are enough illegals to make any .
impact at all, they will be causing, simultaneously,'all five

of the impacts noted above. On the assumption that there is
a domestic suPPly of low-level job seekers, tbe illegals hired
by .an American effiployer have already sticcessfully competed'
with resident workers, whether by virtue of their initiative
(44% of our resPondents asked their U.S. emploYer for a jpb;-
45% found it through friends); theirreputation, as hard
workers (as aliens,'legal or illegal); or because the low
wages and long hours attached to those jobs 'cause legal work-
ers to reject them -- or some coMbination of all three factors.
Further, since it is likely that illegals are generally low-
skilled workers, they presumably cluster,in labor,intensive
work-establishments where, once they have been hired, they
will keep their job only to the extent that they support or
enhance employers' efforts to secure a profit.

Given those circumstances of mutual need, and AssuminT
he laws of supply and demand are relatively uninhibited by
xternal factors, illegals and employers find one another.
be \extent of Vie impact of .this joining of forces upon a
pecific labar'market depends primarily c'in the-proportion of
llegals to legal.resident workers-in that market. la this
etting, then, of at least some available legal jOb.seekersi-
players with low-skill jobs, and a minimuM of nopmarket
rceS, we propose a four-stage-model of the flow of illegals
to a market, Showing 'bOth differential degrees-of impact

a d f.)ur points in an historical development, where the prin-
c!pal \variable .is the number of productive and

1 workers available in that labor market: .

Phase 1: No Labor Standards Effect. The'

Tirst illegal. arrives, an active job seeker. He
takes a job'WhiCh' would Otherwise go to a legal
resident, at- the'prevailing wage rate, in that
specific labor market, which employs or is begin-
fling. to employ low-level workers of the same
etbnic background ar mational,origin. While there

c-is k, (one-worker) displacement effect, there is no
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imp ct on :labor standards for that labor market;
the illegal was not!hired because of his illegal
status, nor does hiS lone presence af.fec' the

labor supply-job demand balance.

Phase, tabili:zation Effect:' A chain
w

migration of illega14- into thisor.market
begins; increasing numbers of legal residents
do.not secure the jobs filled by the newly ar-
riVing illegals. The illegals may or may not
,be known as such, their illegal status is,'how-
ever, of secondary significance; their impact
is primarily a function of their increasing
numbers.

At this stage, illegals play a conservative,
role vis-a-yis,the labor market: like any other
increasing pool of available workers, they in-

hibit any upward movement in wages of improvement
in wOrking conditions which might otherwise occur;,

and,: as in Phases 3 and 4, they help forestall
the likelihood,that employees will unionize, or

that employers will mechanize labor-intensive ac-
tivities or relocate in search of lower wage
workers.

PhaLL1:11Effect. Illegals con-
tinue to arrive; presumably more resident workers
are displaced (though some of these jobs migbt'
have disappeared\through relocation or restruc-
turing of the market if illegals had not been
-available). In thia phase, illegals are known

as such they.constitute an identifiable subgroup
of low-level workers in the market, and they are
now hired because tiey will accept substandard
wages.

At this stage, illegals are exploited_ orkers,

as we define it: _the prevailing wages have not
kept pace with other non-illegal-impacted markets.

In a self-fulfilling prophecy, the labor standards
in this market are responding to-the presence of

Egals by creating "jobs no American will aecept"

Phase 4;TindgE2T22bor Market: Illegals,
continuously enter the laber market; there are
virtually no legal residentS\working. in ,the, sector
of the market in which they 4fe employed. Illegals
are hired specifically because, they are illegaIS.



Employers pay illegal wages (below minimum
wage), often in the form of cash; they avoid
income and social security tax deductions; and
their employees work long houis without statu-
tory compensation.

The previously described impacts on profit, productiv'
and preservation of labor-intensive structures, are present
inPhase 2, are strongly felt in Phase 3, and are most ob-
vious in Phase 4. One can argue further, particularly in
Phases 3 and 4, that to the extent th.,t wages are generally
lowered (or an increase in wages is inhibited), the Treasury
loses-revenue from income taxes that it would otherwise be
receiving. This.effect is aggravated to the extent that in
some of the more extreme situations, neither illegals nor
their employers are paying the:taxes that are due.

This clearly is a model,of the illegal penetration of
a labor market, not a precise and certainly not a documented
portrait of a chain of events, but rathera framework for
discussing this,phenothenon. Not every labOr market moves
in stately sequence through each of these four phases. In
the El Paso market for domestics, for'instance, the presence
of large numbers,of unskilled, willing Mexican workers has-
been a reality since the establishment of the City; only in
the'1920s did they become (nominally) defined as illegal
workers; and this definition, hag rarely been enforced with
.vigor. 'Thus, the domestic servant market ,in El PaSo began
at Phase '3; and has been at the Phase 4 level for a long,
time. We suspectthat -a number of,other secondary labor
markets, located in urban areas in and awaY foril the border,
e.g., markets.for 'service workers, machine operators, and
unskilled laborers, are moving from Phase 2 to Phase 3- To
the extent that ,these, markets are attached to establishments
that operate within the- mainatream pf the American economy,
it is improbable, however, that they (unlike the Jess visible'
anT,hence less vulnerable markets for domestics and, farm-
workerS7) will go undergroundl the end state of- such markets-
would,- theft, be Phase 3.

There are other limitations td this model; some labor
markets, including some near the border, are unlikely to
be affected by the presence of illegals In the case of
public-sector joba, the screening is such that few illegals
will venture to apply for ,these jobs,'much less SeCure them.
In other cases, the formal screening, may be-missing, but
the basic vocational requirements are such (a law degree,'
to take an extreme example) that- an 'illegal would be unlikely,
to seek the position.
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A third limitation of this model is that it neglects
the indirect labor-market impacts of illegals: their pr-
sence in a labor market may have an adverse effect, even
though no illegal-is employed in agiven'work place, or even

in a given industry. Returning to the El Paso wetffiaids, for
the moment, it is clear that the availability of full-time
'maids at, say, $2D to 425 a week, means that &t is possible
for a married Woman witb small children to hire a maid and
work in a pants factory, say, for $120 a week. rf maids
were.only available at the minimum wage, presumably that
hougewife would not work in the pants factory at $120 a week,
and just possibly the factory would have to increase. its
Wages in order to attract the needed:workers (or make oth

,adjustments):

These caveats to one side, we suggest that the most sig-
nificant impact of the illegals is orithe local labor stan-
dards in the areas where they congregate. Further, it is not
unreasonable to suppose that the generally depressed economy
of the southwest border is a taste_pf the.future- of secondary
labor markets in the nation at large, should the flow of
illegal immigration into those.Markets continue unabated:rand
undeterred by the enforcement.of,the federal laws it contra-

Venes.

-!Co uence With Nansower Policy. The nation has been
making..-mazapower-policy decisions for years, but only recent-
ly has it regarded them as such. As it evolved, U.S. man-
power policy can be viewed as having four principal objec-
tives, with a.fifth appearing on the horizon more recently:

to uperade the skills of the work fox-de;

to
fo

rotect the welfare and rights of the.work
e;

to provide-employment opportunities for all
.members of the. work .force;

to provide equal employment opportunities for
all members of-the labor force, regardless of
race, color, creed, national origin, or sex; and

to increase the level of job satisfaction.

These five, relatively specifio_objectives flow froM,
interactiand sometimes conflict with, the general norms of
a society which simultaneously,stresses both the value of
the individual and the virtue of prodUctivity: We have been
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pur-uing the oldest of these objectives for a long time,
since'the creation .of public'education, Although the word
-"manpower" was not uSed at the time, it ia clear that one
of the underlying reasons for-the introduction of free
schools was to ensure tha availability of a productive labor
force as well as an educated. citizenry. And, as that work
became progressively, more complicated, over time, the ektent
and sophistication of public education increased-as well. In
more recent times,:the use of public,funds to train werkers
has moved away from its historic focus on- schools and people
:pf "school age." Many of these programs.have been aimed at
special groups 'of people, such as veterans,- migrant and
seasonaa farmwolzkers, welfare recipients, and- the like; all
were designed to give-workers the. skills (technical and ,social)
that enable them to participate' more fully in the market place.

Another strand of manpower policy undertakes the regula,
tion of the labor market, to protect the welfare of its work7
ers and to fosterr, as- it were, industrialpeace. The passAge
of child-labor legisldtion_wasan early example of these reg-
ulatory efforts, as were industrial safety measures, and later,
minimum wage and hour laws. All of theSe peasures sought to
balance thecoMpeting demands oLemployers and workers. The
conflict between the employer-related values of high-level
profit and production and= the employee-rela-Ced values of high-.
,level wages and other benefits, which we have-described in
connection with the illegals' impact on the labor market, is
by no means, of course, a new bd.ttle: it is-an inherent con-

. Eliot

The third strand of manpower policy came to the fore
during the Great Depression, when, through the Works Progress
Administration, the Civilian Conservation Corps, and similar
agencies, the government created substantial employment oppor-.
tunities for workers who could not find employment irl_the-
private sector. The alphabet agencies of the New Deal dis-
appeared during the full employment of World war II, only to
appear later, in smaller and more specialized editions,
which often combined some elements of training' with subsi-
dized employment, eg. , the Neighborhood Youth corps.

The fourth and more recent dimension_ of manpower policy
,4

was generated by the same Social forces that lea to the pas
Sage of the 1965 Amendments to the Immigration and Nation4
elity Act: the civil rights legislation, which sought to-
provide equal opportunities and to ensure equal rights for
all legal residents and citizens, within the labor-market
as well as without.. t.
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A new aspect of manpower policy, more apparent in
Sweden and Japan than in America, and one of the byproducts-

of an eoonomy'Of abundance, involves the quality of life on
the job. While the subject of some studies and demonstra7
tions (in particular, tne recent HEW report on work in
America), and (in good times) of labor-manalement bargaining,
further.development of the emerging dssue of job 'satisfaction
ha's beeh inhibited by the reaent decline in the economy,
though dt is likely to become a'major manpower policy issue
in the ',years to come.

If one aCcepts,this broadbrush description of the nation s
manpower policy, a continuing influx of illegal aliens into
the U.S labor mar et will have the following adV'erse'effect

it will depress the educational and skill level
of the labor force; /

itwill depre=ss labor standards in the secondary
sector, which in some cases will create an under-
ground market of illegal wages, hours, and workers;

it will cause a displacement of low-skill legal
sident worker's;

a

it will create a new class of d sadvantaged workers,
one which inextricably conjoins national origin and
illegal status in the U.S.; and

it will inhibit efforts to improve job satisfaction
in the secondary sector.

Given theinherent conflict between what the nation has
.been,,for generations, trying to do in the work place, and
the apparent,direction of the impact of illegal aliens, we
believe that it.is important to preserve both the direction
and the momentum of the nation's manpower policy, by decrea-
,sing the flow of illegal immigrdtion -into its labor market.

In order to accomplish this, the-nation will have to
go into -the labor market, a8 it has done many.times in the
past, and start to regulate effectively on another subject.
If techniques ban be found to enforoe'the payment of minimum
wages, despite the objections of those regulated, then :tech-
niTies can be found to minimize the employment of illegal

We see this as neither an agreeablenor an easy
task; but there is no reason to believe that is an impossible
one.
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Th Question
II e al Aliens. a

the ,'-cjp_5gx2f__g_21_r_ent_Immigration
s Needed Workers

Few would argue that the presence_of illegal aliens in the

U.S- labor market serves the public interest, and few-would
. argue against the general thesis that the flow of illtgal immi-

gration into that market should be checked. However, aa noted

in Chapter:I, the escalating apprehension rates of illegals
have evoked questions about the adequacy Of the immigration
policy that defines those aliens as illegal, as well as ques-
tions aheutthe adequacy of its modes of impIeMentinTor
methods of'enforoing that policy. If the principal impact
of illegals today is' 1.1ion the,labor market, then the most sig-
nificant policy issue is the question.whether illegal aliens

'are, as',some have claimed, "needed workers." _Ahould the pre-.

ence of increasing numbers of illegals in the nation be
regarded as a sign that current immigration policy should bp,
changed to'lit current labor-market-facts? Or,should it be

viewed aS a sign that"the nation needs to ensure that those
markets conform to current law? Can the adverse manpower,-
effects we have attributed to illegal,impacted markets be__

considered a function of the illegal status of those-alien
workers, se that their ill effects would be dissipated if
their'presence in the U.S. labor market were l.egitimated?
Or,would their adverse impact not he appreciably diminished
by a change ,in their legal status?

Those who conaider illegals to be needed workers identify
their role in the U.S. labor market as one of prov,iding it,

with an otherwise unavailable (as opposed te a-simply'pre-
ferred) supply of low-level labor. ThUs, emploYers of low-

level workers, immigrant-serving agencies,-some labor econo-
mists --.and sometimes our respondenta -7 have claimed that
illegals are "taking jobs that no AMprican wants." A number

-of adherents to this View of the role of 'illegals in the
current labor M'arket donclude that illegals are therefore
"needed Werkere\whose presence in thework force should,
be legitimatedi-by\either loosening.the restrictions placed
upon immigration by\the 1965 Amendments or by..relaxing our
trafttional ban on tli'e use of nbnimmigrant workers.

\

Certainly, the findiiigs of our survey are consistent
with the claim that illegals are "taking jobs that no American

'wants." Most respondents ;kere working,at or near the bottom
of the lAbor market, in terts of their occupation, their
wages, and their hours. Cleirly, the majority of our respon-
dents had found employment-in jobs that', for the most part,
offer the least in econothic.rewards, social status, job



seCurity and_ upward mobility. Few weze earnina incomes
that would.-provide a family with mor_ than a subsistence'
level Of life, by American standards. There are few data

that contraindicate the notion that, like the.immigrants
of the turn of the century, the Mexican wetback.and the
bracer() of old, and_the green-card commuter-of today, the pri-

mary role of illegals_ in the nation is,to provide its labor
markets with low-wage workers who are willing to,do its

dirty work.

But does their presence at the bottom-of the labor
market inevitably imply that they are Uniquely available
Ib1.41evel workers? And, if the evidence does lead us to
that conclusion, is it either an 'inevitable or a_desirable

.direction?

Note, first, that illegals are considered "needed
workers," because they are believed to be employed in
significant numbers in'tertain labor.markets. But to the
degree that they constitute a significant portion of a
labor market, they are likdly-to be.recognized -as illegals,

by both their employers'and their_coworkers, as-we noted
in our model of their penetration of a laboF market. Thus,

-the argument that illegals are found in sufficient numbers
to war,rant the inference they are uniquely_available worK-
ers, employed in "jobs that no American wants," carries

with_it the implication that their 'illegal participation
in the labor force is a de facto sanctioned one. Only
American-employers can_admit illegals into the American

labor force. When that influx becomes substantial, it

tnlikely'pO remain unnoticed. It is therefore not unwit ing.
Significant numbers of illegals in a labor market suggest-
the exiStence of the dual immigration policy we noted in
the Southwest, where illegals find unlawful employment
in the U.S. only through the collusion of,their American:
employers, whose actions conttavene and thereby undermine
immigration law, though those actions are not themselves-
illegal, owing to the Texas Proviso in that legislation.
In sum, the fact that substantial 'numbers of illegals work
in_certain sectors of the U.S.'labor market does not so
much suggest '(much less prove) that they are uniquely avail-
able'low-level workers,as it implies that they are uniquely

low-wage workers. In a word, to argue from the fact they

are employed in large nUmbers in low-level jobs to the
conclusion.they are needed worke s is to beg the)quest...,

at hand.

6
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Further, alt ough the dynamics of any specific labor
market are always complicated, because it does not exist
and they do not occur in a vacuum, and although they are
rendered even more complex (and less known) when illegals
enter that market, it is reasonable :to suppose that, if
low-skilled legal workers are available-in any number at
all, they will tend not to be significantly edged out of

that market by illegals, unless' employers-offer and ille-

gals accept less,than adequate* wages and working condi-

tions. Conversely, illegals will tend to displace and
adversely affect legal workers only insofar as they are

offered and accept "inadequate" wages and working conditions.

Given the low skills and low expectations of illegals
and their lack of income alternatives, if we assume the
presence of both legal and illegal low-skilled workers,-
there is every reason to believe that illegals will dis-
place legals if the market they enter operates according
to its own laws;:i.e., if the laws of supply and demand
rule relatively.independently of non-market factors
(unionization, immigration or minimum wage laws), which

might otherwise inhibit the entry of illegals into, or
substandard or iilegal employment practices in,,that nar-

ket. Thus, the claim that illegals are currently employed
in "jobs that no American wants" by no means entails the
notion that they are needed workers, though it does strong-
ly suggest their employers are successful in regulating
that market, i.e., in keeping labor coSts down, in this
case, by opening the gates to illegar immigration.

It is not difficult, therefore for us to believe
that in sdrile markets in the nation iiegals are taking
jobs that no American wants, but we suspect that the de-

gree to which,this is the case is also the degree to which

illegals have come to dominate that market, as we described
,in Phases 3 and 4 of our model, or the degree to whiCh the

wages and workihg conditions of that market lag behind
that of other low-level markets forADther reasons.

*Where "adequate" is de:ined 'as "minimally acceptable
to those legal low-skiiledworkers" -- we use_a relative
definition here, for c-,Dvious reasons; pEevailing
wages in a given market may not remain acceptable, and
illegal wages may not be invariably regarded as unaccep,-

table.
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It is, however, d'.fficult for us to believe -- given
the high unemployment rates of low skilled U.S. workers in
areas where illegals are believed to cluster, e.g.,- the South-
west,.California, and major metropolitan areas in the nation

that illegals are needed workers in the sense that the
nation's pool of low-skilled manpower in those areas has been
'exhausted. Under circumstances of, full employment of disad-
vantaged workers the young, members of minority groups,
legal aliens., the old, the handicapped the inference that
illegals' participation in'the secondary sector is a sign
that the demand fOr low-level labor.exceeds the supply is a
reasonable 'one. In circumstances of higp unemployment and
low productivity, when illegLlS" Wages.appear to be well be-+
low-the norm of'comparably employed U.S. workers, the claim
that their presence in the U.S. labor'Market is symptomatic
of a shortfall of low-level Workers appears to us a dubious
one.

Nevertheless, labor economists are 'beginning to_diseern
othel: more reliable, indicators that the traditional sources
of 1.3w-levelworkers are beginning .to.dry up. In particular,
jiarcid Wool,* in a closely reasoned study based largely on
census data, has recently.explored the sUpply of and .demand
ferio er-level occupations; the National Planning Associa-
tiOn** (with which Wool is associated) has taken a strong
policy standon the issue, and Michael Piore".* has written
a provocative paper; which argues that illegal imMigration in
the s'econdary labor makket is irreversible.

Wool's approach is the most comprehensive in scope,
and his focus-is on documenting demographic_trends, e.g.,
the, end of unlimited legal immigration, the .dwindling supply
of rural blacks, whose migration into urban areas provided

.
*Harold Wool and Bruce D. Phillips, "The Lal2or Supply for Lower

Level4Occupations," (bN! the-National Planning Association, under D/L'

R&D Grant No. 21-11-73-02, June, 1975).

**NatjonaJ Planning Assocation, L1191.1:_g_19w-Level EmEloyment_:
A Ma 'or Na-.6nal Challen e (Washington,- D.C., 1975).

***piore, "The 'New immigration' and-the Presumptions of Social
Policy." For.a commentary on Piore'_s thesis that illegals are an
inevitdble result of a domestic:imbalance i the secondary sector, see

our unpublished paper, "The .'iJew tmmigration' and the Presumptions of

Social Policy: A,Commentary."
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them with a new supply of low-level workerS, and the maturing
of the post-war_ baby boom, which together indicate the -deple-

tion of traditional sources of_low-level workers. Although(

Wool finds that the demand for low-level workers is falling;\
he argues that the supply is falling even More rapidly. In

addition, like Piore, Woca'sUggests that this=groWing imbal-
ance in-the-supply of and the demand for labor in the secon-
darV sector is heightened by changeS in the characp_eristics
of the American labor force, which has progressivlAP become
more edycated, exhibite_greater Job.expectations,ind has
more adequate income suPport systems than have'nrevious ge4-
erations of American workers.

Thus alth ugh the evidence at hand suggests that ille-
gals today are Preferred, notuniquely available, low-level
workers, a unique manpower problemis now appearing on the
horizon. This nation's formerly a8undant supply of workers
with minimal education,'minimal skills, minimal job expecta-
tions, and minimal income alternatives is beginning to be
threatened by the restri,ctions it.has,placed upon lamdgtation_,
and the gradual disappearance of maXiiiially disadvantaged Amer-
icans. Clearly,-then, jobs that make, minimal demands in the,
way of education or skills, that offei, at besta_subsistence
wage, and are not structurally'related, to mOre 'satisfying
and better paying' work will be increasingly disfaVored.
(Further, we are simultaneously learning, that it is not at
ali certain that high wages and shortrhours, even if economi-
cally feasible, will themselves prove:sufficiently attrac------
tive inducements to employment.inlowleVel jobs, pr at least
to ontinued or productive employment.) \To the extent
then, thatthe nation closes its bordersand succeeds in
upgrading the skills of its citizens and 'in- providing them with
equal opportunities,.it becomes the victim of its own success,
for \it- confronts a new, self-induced (butsurely a more
cheerful, if more subtle and-complex) problem: that _of

\ upgrading and openending' its low-level jobs.
\ .

\

,

-
,One way of conserVing the current structure 0_ 1014-

'\level.woik-'is. the roUtOiselected by the 4mployers of ille-
.

gals: replacing maximally disadvantaged workers with their
available alien analogues, who are, in thiscase, even more
disadvantaged, since they are both disenfranchised and illegal.*

*Here, too the nation is, we suspect, more (though by no means
entirely) the victim of its own success. U.S. employers are undeniably
the gatekeepers of illegal entry into the labor market,', but they infre-

quently, we believe, produce 04 sol-cit:it- Most illegals'are probably

,.pulled by news of its excepriohal high material standard of aiving
and by the hopes expressed in the American Dream; U.Si- employees need
'ohly lend them a hand.
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We have argued that this de faCto policy-bf replacing
once cheap American.low-level labor with Still-chedp illegal
alien labor adversely affects American workers,- particularly
its disadvantaged, primarily because that supply of labor cur
rently outstrips.the: detand for it. Further,the introduction
of more disadvantaged and illegal workers into the labor mar
ket inhibit8 the adjustments of that sector, which would nor-
mally occur, givemthe otherwise unimpeded working of the laws
of supply and demand, when jobs remain unfilled. In addition,
the admission of illegals in low-level jobs ensures that:the
work structure,continues, to depend upon the low-eostjabor of
maximally disadvantaged persons, while their status 6,s illegals

further depresses the labor standards of -and tends to confer
:their own maximally low sacio-economic status upon -- thaso

jobs. In-short,,when we seek to assure the survival
of ehe. current work Structure by adquiring this new source
of cheap-labar,, we create -- in at least an-ideologically
classless society a lumpenproletariat of=a most Aocially
indefensible,- and in the long run socially divisive, sokt:

one that is granted a de jure denial-of its social, political,
and legal right to . rside in.-the nation, but-A de facto sano--
tion to work :in, the most economically unrewarding sector of

its market.

Y-ThuS, even if we should suppose that the, employment
of illegals in the bottom af the AmericaMlabor market is
without adverse economic consequences to AmeriCan workers,
the social and political consequences of,this/methodof
avoiding changes in'the structure of low-level work'Violate
the nation's commitment to egalitarian valueS, an open
society, and a minimal material standard of' living, which are
embodied in themanpower-policy objectives!enumerated above.

In addition, most illegals share a/common ethnic
--Origin and cultural heritage with one of/the most deprived
of all America's minority groups: the SPanish speaking.
That group's recent efforts at sheddingfthe stereotypical'
identification of the Spanish-speaking :With the unedtcated
and amenable metback,and ensuring its political, economic,
and social rights are hardly =enhanced/by the continued entry
of-minimally educated; minimally skilaed, and minimally
expectant illegal Spanish-speaking workers into the bottom
of the American labor-market. GiveMa pltralistic society,
where ethnic identity is am emerging but still murky issue,
the covert presence of substantial/numbers of ethnically
related illegals at once threatens;the status of this,Amer-
ican_minority and raises serious questions about.its precise
reference group. Like Unions,, Chicanos must decide whether
U.S. -citizenship (or permanent relident-alien status) is one
of thelr criteria of membership.



Not only does this attempt to provide the econo y with
a supply of cheap, illegal, and therefore expendable, Jabot
.dontravene kundamental American social policies and impede
tho advancement of the intetest groups tp which their national
'origin and their status a$, workers relate them, its implicit
policy of 'containment iS foredopmed to failure, so long as an-

open society obtains..

if is foredoomed,in two senses: ( once-the gates to
,illegal immigration are covertly opened; they are virtually
impossible to shut: illegal immigration tends to Set off a
chain migration; which can= bo checked only by comprehensiVe
measures, whicid,-tequireovert -federal action. But this means !
.that the right hand must, most inconveniently, know what the I

left handis doing. Though that dual policy worked in the.,
,Southwest -- where illegals have been an established if'dovert
fact of life and the effectiveness of INS has ebbed and flowed
according to the economiemeeds of the region -- dt is unlike-
ly to prove so'readily acceptable to the nation at large, given
its multiple interests, and the fact that illegal6 have not
been an unquestioned,part of its folkways. -.Similarly, just
aa some Sucoessful illegal immigration-serves as a catalyst
to more imMigration, so (2) it sets off a sodio-economic mi-
gration; as,illegals acquire a taste for American sOccess
and a knowledge' of its workIngs, they find waysof changing
their legal and their economic status -- and their American-
born children join the upwardly mobile immigrant stream.,'In
short, though:illegals may provido a new and cheap supply of
low-skill labor, their-underground .status in a large and
ethnically heterogeneous nation that exerts few controls

.'cavet the mbvements of,ita reSidents, does not, in the long
tun, preclude their upward mobility-. Hende, over time,
illegals' will reintroduce the,very labor-market factor whose
Conaegyences their admission was-to forestall, unless the
entry of new illegals outstrips-the assimilation _of those

who become established.

-An:alternative me hod of avoiding=changing the struc7
ture of work in America to keep pace with the upwardly chan,
ging educational level,: skills, and aspiratiOns of_its,labor
force is that selected by .EUrope:. the admiosion'of. alien
workers on a temporary basis, in,a limited number and.kind
of Iowlevel occupatiOns that are being abandoned_ by resi-
dent workers: The American precedent for such an option'
was, as- noted in Chapter I, the bracero program. The dif-
ficulties that _this'relatively.741all program (which Was:
confined to the agricultural sector of the economy and
covered primarily only the Southwest) experienced in pro-
tecting the high217 circumscribed righti of alien workers
and:simultaneoUsly protecting themlarket from an accompany-
ing. (often_employer-induced) fioW of illegals do not, however,
encourdge-dino to initiate a,similar program on a'nationwide
and industry-wide scale.
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Further,. the adverse socio-econdfac effects we-have
attributed to-illegals in the labor market do,not substantiallY-
change when their legal status is changed to that of nonimmi--
grant. Though the Market and its alien Workers would each
thereby receive-more protection (presumably:the federal gov,-!:
ernment would take -on the individual employer's.former role-

as gatekeeper; nonimmigrants would .be granted certain rights--
and guaranteed minimal labor standdrds,-whidh explicitly pro-
scribes the veneration of an underground market); still, a-
nonimmigrant program would provide the United ptates with an
abundant supply of cheap, willing, and produative labor at
the profoundly distuibing social-cOst of-creating a class of
radically disadvantaged-legal workers in the nation-. For
nonimmiqrants are not only at the vpry bottom laf the socio-
economid seale, fhey-are-hy-delinition.and,by law excluded
from full participation in the labor.market and from perman-
ent residence.in fhe nation. :An essence, .then, the nation
admitS nonimmigrants in order to maintain on enhance its
citizens' ,increasingly higher standard of living, but expli-
citly denies them legal access'to that standard ofliving.
or the Opportunities and,rights it grantS.to all its citizens,
in order to-2restrict their rdle t6 thaf of low-level worker
and avoid the Social cOsts of acquiring a. new crop of dis
advantaged prospective:citizens.'

Though not obvious to the;casual eye, our trd itional
pros ription against the use Of alien contract labor flows

from-the nation's fundamental commitment to an open :soCiety
and- the principle of eqUality under laW. The adoption of a,
nonimmigrant-worker program substantial enough to make any
meaningful,contribution to the'ecOnomy institutes an eoca-,-
nomically interdependent but socially and politicallyHdis-
parate two-class society of citizens'and non7citizen workers.
Thus, like the de facto admission of illegals, not only'would
the de jure admission of significant numbers of nonimmigränts
provide cheap labor.at the cost of depressing the labor stan-
dards in-the secondary iparket and displacing the natioWs most
disadvantaged workers, -their role in' the nation would Simi-
larly contravene its democratic values, _despite the faCt
that in this instance it represented arPolicy enacted by-law.

_

At_bottom, a decision to-use-aliens -- nonimmigrants
or illegals As a supply of cheap, low-skill labor is an
.attempt to acquire that labor and to adjure its economic and
its social costs. That is, of course, a form of exploitation,
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the de jure or de facto institutionalization of inequities.
We have argued at some length that this method of solving
our,Manpower needs is.in radIcal conflict with'the social
goals Of the nation, and it should be readily apparent that
the restrictions placed on the movements of large numbers
of nonimmigrant workers in the.U.S. are, over time, also

.
certain .to be highly ineffective. As Ray Marshall hasdis-
uased in a rent paper, though temporary workers generally

set_out as such, subsequent .migrations,begin -to acquire the
aspirations and interests of.their host country,- settle-in
that nation with their families, become moreHwidely distri-
buted iNthe labor market, and eventually are followed by
a suppoting pOpulation -from their homeland.*.

In addition, as_INS apprehension Statistics during
the bracer° -program and 'other data suggest, the creation
of a nonimmigrant program is:equally ineffective as a
Method of solVing-the problem ofillegal immigration as .
it is a Method of acquiring the economic advantages of
.disadvantaged workers bUt avoiding the.,social .costs of
acquiring hem as oitizens. Thciugh it abSorbs a number of
wonld-be illegals and inclUdeS a number of would-be employ-
ers of illegals, other Illegals and-other employers prefer
to work-out their ownarrangements and: more importantly,
as noted in Chapter.I; a prograM of this kind. Sets up and
-indeed institutionalizes a-network Of contacts( between
alien workers and doestic emPloyershich eventually

\
increases illegal immigration.

,.

The remaining means of coping with 'a short all of
cheap low-skill labor without changing the work s -ructure
is the more-defensible traditional one: immigration.
Expanding current nutherical limits to immigration would
resolve the social and political inequities associated' withc.
the 'other attempts to gain workers but:neither permanent
residents, nor citizens. _As the National Planning Associa-
tion position paper on lov-level employment argues, however,
though low-wage immigrants may solve the economic need for
cheap labor, they would introduce- a presumably.numerous 7-
to the degree' that need is a significant one -- new Class
Of disadvantaged people and their families into the nation,
with- all the attendant new'social.stresses and costs. In
addition, 'increased imMigration is at best a short-term
economic,Solution to the problem of' acquiring a supply of

Marshall, "Economic Factors."

"ppgrading Lo -Level Empl2yment, pp. 11-12.
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cheap labor, for over time the low-waoe immigrants of today
produce the more skillel and More ambitious citizens of tom-
orrow. Hence if it repesents the primary method of supply-
ing the nation with cheap labor, it ensures the-permanent
existence of an ever-changing class of maximally disa4vantaged
persons.

In sum, dn atirrce of,low productivity and high unem-
ployment, especially among our most disadvantaged and low-
skilled workers, we remain unimpressed by the frequently
heard claim that illegals are needed workers. Illegals
appear uniquely low-wage, not uniquely availaple, low-level
workers. This suggestS that illegals are depressing or
suppressing any upward movement,of -- working conditions-
and labor standards in certain sectors of the market, and
displacing legal low-skilled workers.

11

We are, however, impressed with the demographic tfends
noted by Piore and WoOl, which:indicate a'grOwing mismatch
between the relatively unchanging structure of.work irCthe-
nation'and the more rapidly upward change in the, skills and
expectations. of the American'work force. Although no society,
by definition, loses its more disadvantaged workers, we.are
apparently after considerable effort and.at cOnsiderable
expense losing our maximally disadvantagedwOrkers,, The,
upshot .iitthis sO6ial!sUccess is that no Ameridan worker,
one can s4x withonly some boldness, dan,successfulWOOMpete.
With=an ilimgal --- when- the outcome of that competition de-
pends on who is willing to take the lowest wages and work
the longest hours. That 'game is, .of course, an illegal one,
though it is evidentally not uncommon in the'SOuthwest.
Milder-versions of that game appear to be occurring in.'.
increasing areas in tSe nation., Though we believe they.are
for the most part played:within the legal limits, the eco.-
nomic and Social'consequences are destructivewhen issues,
of nativity, ethnicity, and economic security collide in a
time of both real and.perceived scarcity.

Recommendat Ons

On the assumption that illegal6 are for the most part
disadvantage. persons whose adverse socioeconomic costs- to
the U.S. out.1..0- their benefits as, productiVe low-ievel
Workers, we recommend that the Government adopt a mare restric-
tive policy towards illegal immigration and _implement more
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-effective m ans of control ing it,.-primarily by discouraging,
their entry into.- the labor market, which appears to be, their

-principal goal. Further, we recommend that the Government ,

.-emphasize the prevention of future illegal immigration rather

than the removal Of illegals currently in the naeion. There'

are three general reasons for advocating the 'atter approach:
:.administrative (it is more cost effective to prevent the entry

'of .prospectiVe-AllegalS thAn to Apprehend and.,transOort them
'home,again);i,humanitarian -(illegalslyhose entik is prevented

are less badly-hurt than those who are apprehended.after es-
tablishingresidence in the.U.S.; the possible infringement

of the civil liberties-of minority-groupmeMbers associated
withthe identification-and apprehension of illegal residents

are Similarly aVoided); and substantive, (illegal iMmigration---

appears to set off a chain migration And to come primarily
from underdeveloped-nations-with high population growth rates;
i.e., illegal immigration appears toHbeget more illegal immi-

gration). In the opinion of the researchers, .it is the like-

lihood- of.continuing generations of disadvantaged aliens' .

attemPting illegal entry into the U.S. labor market-that
poses/the most serious threat to the ination, and,calls for

the adoptiom,of a more restrictive iMmigration policyas
well as for more adequate enforcement,of Current restrictions.

!Within the framework of a restrictive policy and a.pre--
'ventive approach, strategies that discourage the-employment,
of illegals And inhibit their movement into the natiOn appear

the most-effective. The recommendationa have been divided

into three categories: those.requiring only :agency policy
changes,,:those that'also require budgetary decisiona, and
fthote that require- Statutory reviSions as.well.

*Unless illegal immigration is controlled, ano her often-
discussed .strategy amneaty.for ille4als in the country ---

would be .self-defeating, since it would encourage additional
waves of illegal i.-migrants'whO hoped to qualify for some
future=round of amnesty... Should effective controls binsti-,
tuted, however, aMnesty should be considered. --In Addition.

. to the obvious humanitarian attractiona, it.would, with a
stroke of the pen., make an illegal segMent of the labor
force legal, and thus better able to prOtect-themselVes as
workers' and less A_ikely to lower- the labor standards of others.'
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121n_EL Folic Recommendations
. 1

Recommendation_l: The Government Should Create Illegals'
Employers Strike Forces. .

heGovernment can liscourage 11 egal
immigration by discouragin: employers from hiring illegals with-
out the passage of additioiral legislation;- itican,do so, in
Amany instances, by focusing tax' and labor standards enforcement
efforts-on the employers of illegals.

A significant minority of the respondents -in this study
reported that they were-paid less than the minimum wage; soMe
reported non-deduction of Social security taXes_ and of income
taxes.: INS reporting Systems could bp 'adapted to prOduce...a

constant-flow of leads on employers of illeg1s in aPpirrent
-violation of labor standards.and-tax

;

We recommend 'that multiple-agency strike- fOrces- 8r=0 ab-lished where illegal workers cOncentrate. Each strike-
would-include one or more enfercement officials from the e.
agencies:

Ernpl_ ent Standards Administration,
_ge vielations;

Occupational Safety and Health Adminis
for OSHA-violations

S a e Employment Security Agencies, for. violati ns
of unemployment insurance tax laws;

1

Internal Revenue Service for Social Security tax
and income ta'x'withhOlding; and

Immigrat on And Naturalizatiow.Slervice, regarding
the presence (3f illegals on company-payrolls.

When INS faund.evidence\ of repeated employment-of illegalS,
and indications of violations\of tax or labor standards laws, f,

the strike force would reviewrthe employer'S compliance with all
the laws notedly In addition,!where appropriate, other agencies, .
state and federal, could be invited to join\the effort.

or minim

*Mexican illegals, according to'both our interviews and
INS officials, very frequently carry .paystubs, sometimes size-
able collectioht of them, .a.useful-sdurce of basic doeumentation
for such a program.
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.
The survey dath,suggest -that on emploYer Who hires ille-

-gal6 and.violates 6ne taX or labor standards law is.likely to

violate others-; mobiliiatien of all agenciesr-to- deter-further

emplOyment of illegals thus,appears appropriate. ,Further; em-

ployerS would be explicitly*teld thai-they'are,receiving- this-

_attentiWbetause-they had hired illegals in the Past.- Pinally

efforts should be made to select: emploYers in a variety of loca e

and in-a variety of industries,:so that.the visit of the Strike

fOrce, shoUld it prove fruitful, mould 7Be reported' in both the

local press and in tlie national trade publieation covering the

industry.

\

RecomMendation 2: The Imm
Service Should Focu

ation and Naturali
ore At ention on Vi a Abus

tion
re are

substantial historical reasons for the allocation of the bulk

\of INS law enforcement'resources"to the location and apprehen-

sion of EWIs aldng theSouthwest border.

0-r study, howeVer, Suggests that:

visa abusers hold better paid jobs in the
U.S. labor market than Sills:

visa abusers are more likely to participate
in tax-suppo ted programs than EWIs;

visa abusers are significantly Iese likely

to be apprehended by_INS than are EWIs.-

The researchers recommend-that .INS place a higher,priority-

han
1:

17ently dOes on preventing the arriVal of thls kind

o 1g .

For,example JNS,should continue'its efforts to expand

its nspection of Persons at.ports of entry along the South-

wes border. Visa abusers'Come through U.S. ports 'of entry

by dfinition, :but roughly half the large number of entrants

through those ports -at the Mexican border are inspected by

Cu-toms personnel, not 'immigration inspeators. The former-

o_e less knowledgeable about' alien and citizen documentation

than the:latter,' and=often leak the fluency in Spanish required

of immigration inspectors.

Further, INS Should focus more of its staff time on mon-
toring institutions that may be facilitating the arrival of

visa abusers, and less on time-consuming casework; e.g., scores

of full-time investigators currently review individual marriage_
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fraud cases, whi e scores of others attempt to locate_aliehs
who committed war crimeS three and a half decades ago. INS,

spends little time, however, monitoring wholesale institution-
ally-controlled movements of nonimmigrant aliens, such'as those

arriving with student visas. AlthoUgh -the agency has the power

to issue or deny licenses to educational,institutions that wish

tp enroll nonimmigrant students, it does not require regular

reports on how many such students are, in fact, enrolled, .the

number ,of courses taken, dr the attendance cif such'students.

INs'also has the power to revoke such licenses, but so rarely

does so (despite_some,evigence of abuse), that'its reporting
system hag no spbce for recording,suchan pv,ent. 7

The Government ShOuld Deeioa Strate-

o-th_o
SpiCific Re ions of Ori Tilegal immigrton.from Mexico

has OCcurred for so many yearS.that it appeari',to be_institu-

tionalized. T6 prevent a similar institutionalization of

illegal flows from.othernatiOns, the Government should focus

its linliated resources 'on developing. methods Of contr011ing

illegal_ immgration from particular areas where it appears

to be increasing rapidly. ,For example, if Central America./

were,so identified, rgs-inspectOrs could pay particular atten-

tion to plane flights'from,these regions, INS investigatorS

-could' be assigned to pay 'particular -attention to illegals iwork-

ing in or near.Centra1.7-Americap neighborhoods in- U.S. .urban

areas, the Embassy in Meico City could make efforts to secure

the, Mexican Government's cooperation to'decrease the ,flow:of

Central American EWIs entering-Mexico's southern border, 4nd

consular officials in the identified nations should be giVen

additional,resources -to Screen applicants for nonimmigrant .

visas. In addition, the results of these activities would be

-publicized in Central-American neighb6rhoO4s in the U.S. and

in .nations of origin. The objective of th6se-coordinated
activities would not Only be the'identificatiOn of specific

illegal aliens, but the:oreation of a climate of opinion-de-

signed to discourage would-be' illegals from these nations'of

origin.

Recommendation Th -Laba ent Should Den Labor

Cer ifications to E Asipart o, an

overall Governmen -wide effort to control illegal:immigration
the Department of Labor .should -Consider reinstitutin4 its fOr--

,mer practice of denying labor certifications tb;employers known

to have employed illegal aliens within the past two years. Data

on such employment could be secured-from INS Dis,trict Office.
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files, which show the names of employers .and the numblers of

illegals'iocated in previous INS investigations. Further,. if

.a labor certifidation application,sug%ests -- as it_often does

-- that the alien who, would benefit from the certification is

already in-this country, the employer should be .required to

show that-the alien was here. legally. (or was not iiithe countrii).

While these proOedures would not substantially reduce

the nuMber of illegal aliensjn the country, it would help'

A eliminate one of the techniides use.to.legiti-

mate their presence in the coufitry,-and it would be-a uieful

-way-,of.informing employers of the Department'S interest in

the problem.

ecommendation 5= Ste Should 1e Taken to Increase the

Prosecu tion of Dociunerit-Abusjn. Ille.ai. Aliens. Illegal aliens

identified a carriers of counterfeit or altered U.S. documenti

pr-as imposters at U.S. ports of entry should be prosecuted

more vigorously. Although in such circumstances a government

witness (an immigration inSpector)can swear that the illegal

presented a specific fraudulent document,Honly 125 convidtiOns

were secured in FY 1975 for this felony offense, despite INS

identification of .some 13,037 such.cases.*
.

Strategies for enabling more vigorous prosecution of

fraudulent INS documents include the following: 'downgrading

the offense from a felonyto a misdemeanpr,,which would place

the matter before a federal magistrate rather than a U.S.

district judge, a much less time-consuming procedure; encour-

aging U.s. attorneys to place higher priorii-.y on these cases;

and making additional resources available to U.S. atto ney's

'Noffices in impacted areas, for this specific purpose. 457

Recommendations Involv Polio and Sud.et Considerations

ecommendation 6 The GoVernment Should Aliocat ore

es a-

Resources--and Fresti
he SResoUr a De artmen Should.A 1 ca e More

the Visa Is_ uance Functio The

State_ Department, _6_ the reasons previously cited, should

make more Strenuous efforts to avoid issuing nonimmigrant

nn: ti?IrVe-i
zgzhco)fstailm=yi-lalibl::=:: This would in-

-,

-*Unpublished I5 data from
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mo_e:reSources to give cOnsular.officials more
time to make such determinatiohS, part=icularly
in pOSts which- produce Substantial numhers pf

'visa abusers.

more'prestige to the visa issuance function,
which is.how viewed within the Foreign Service
as ajlecessary chore, but.not one that is"like-
ly to bring career recognition.' .

more willingnesS,to 'absorb pressure, both from
host nations and from the U.S. tourist indUstrYY
regarding visa denials: .the prevention of ille-
gaLimmigraticin warrants a significantly higher
place oh theState Department's list,of priori-
ties than it now has.

Further, where appropriate, U.S. embassies shotldset a
higher priority on encouraginog host nation's law enforceMent
agencies to prosecute illegal alien smuggling rings and coun-

terfeiters who create fraudulent documents used hy illegal 4

aliens.

Recommendati n 7: Th'e Government Should Alloce e

Resdurces to INS. WhIle INS can adjust its priorities and

operationS,to enhance its effectiyeness without any ch siIsri

its budget, the apparent size of the flow of illegal aliens
into the U.S--suggest that additional resources are needed.
The agency has grown very, little over the years. Between

\,\1965 and 1975, for ekample, funded INS positions increased by
14.8% (from 7,043 to 8,097) while apprehensiOns of illegaL
aliens increased by 594.5%.

\ Although the INS budget for FY 1976 permitted a staff
increase to 8,832 positions, the FY 1977 budget proposed by
the Office of Management and Budget Calls for a-reduction .

to 8,121-positions, including a kreduction of immigration in-,
speotors from 1,478 to 1,386, a reduction of investigators
from 956\to 851; and a minimal Border patrol increase from
2,0-11 agents to 2,016. The budget process has been somewhat
more generous in providing hardware to the agency; sensor .

systems haNie been placed along various segments of the south-

ern border,\and a counterfeit-and-alteration proof alien docu7
ment svstem-is beiT,g developed.
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Our recommendations for additional investments are le s

.
hardware-oriented; e.v.,

additional,staff in the inEdrior of

the country to monitor nonimmigrant visa abuse, additional

immigration inspectors at e southern p ts of entry, andth

-th extension of tte pre-inspection, process to Caribbean and

Central...American airports. (Currently, this process, in whidh

INS personnel-inspect passengers boarding U.S.-be/und airplanes,

is.confined to four Canadian airports, arfd those in Nassau,.

Bahamas, and Hamilton, Bermuda.)
,

Recoribendation Involvi Poli and Statu

Recommendatio The Con ess Should Enact a Work Permit

prograa._ The principal Legislative proposal deslgned to d s-

courage entry of illegal aliens by discouraging employers from

hiring them is the Rodino Bill. That bill, which has twice

passed the House of Representatives, would, in effect, repeal

the "Texas Proviso" of the Immigration and Nationality Act,

and thus make it illegal to employ an alien who is not,author-

Azed to work in the U.S. EMployers as well as illegals would

therefore be subjeft to-criminal penalties.

The debate about this legislation has generally taken

the-form of'a discussion of the value of the.mdans proposed

to achieve an end, not the end itself. There hab.been little

criticism of the bill's ,objective: the discouragement of

illegal workers and illegal immigration. Thus, the debate

has focused on the strategy proposed by the bill: that.employ-

'ers be made responsible for keeping-illegal aliensj.out of the

labor force. On the one hand, employers have argUed that it

is difficult _to-know- who is-an,,,illegal and who not; they

have-argued that the 1Mmigration Service-shOuld keep the,ille

gals out of the labor,market by.keeping tlagm out"of the country-

On the, other hand, those concerned with civil liberties and

the rights of
ethnic'mindrities'have argued that certain-classes

of legal residents of the United States might not seclire jobs

because employers'wOuld turn them away, on the grounds/that 1

they might be illegal aliens. In short, both 'groups/6bject

.t.0 the proposed locus of responsibility for determining who./

can, and who cannot, work in the United States. Both groups

object to employers Playing this role.

While the Rodino Bill has the obviOuS attraction,of

having secured the apprqval of the HoUsetof.Representatives

twice, there are At least three serious Problems with it:
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determining who is legally entitled to. merk'in
the United States can-, in fact, be extremely
comPlicated and albo costly, as some employers
have argtedl

placing thii-decision-making power in the hands
of employers may endanger the employment pros-
pects of certain classes of legal workers, as
the minorities have arguedv and-

paSsage of the,bill, without allocation of sub-
stantial additional enforcement resources, would
probably have limited impact.

_In essence, thp Rodin° Bill r eients an effort to solve
a major social and economic problem irth minimal investment 'of.
publier:esources, by placing responsibility for implementing\
public policy in the hands of private employers. We suggest\
that situation is sufficiently serious to calrfor a more effec-
tive and equitable's-trategy: the creation4of a work permit- \
system covering all U.S. workers, -so that the Government bears\
responsibility,for determibing who is legally permitted to
work in the U.S. labor market.

Once suchayte were inoperation, it wbuld be- ela-
Advely,easa7jilexPeh 0-e-ltplenforCe: effiployers would be
penalized for hiring worksrs who did not carry a single, clearly1
understood documeno the'Government-isSued'work permit. (Cur- '

rently, an 'employer mould hivb to cope lath a plethora of
documents:to determine a worker's legal status.)

The-Government would,'over time.issile'permanent cork
permits to .alVeitizens and all- resident aliens, as Well'as
temporary'permits to nonimmigrants who are allowed to work .
All members of soiety would be required toseeure,such a
Permit. Thus, the burden of this,program (which accepted.
by -most industrialized...nations in-the world today) would loce
shared by'everyone,'without'creating extraneous difficulties
for- classes of-workers whiD might be mistaken for illegal
aliens.-

If the flow of illegal iMmigration appeared likely to
decline over'time, if it did not appear to have employment_
in the U.S.:labor market as its primary objective, and if it
appeared controllable by Other means, we=would not propose
4 program whieh is 'certain to be exPensive, time-consuming,
and controversial., We.suggest, hewever, that, despite its .
coMplex ramifications, -the work permit program is more like-

illegalTimmigration than any other proposed pro-
gram, and that it isworth the price, if proper safeguards
.concerning the Use of such permits are introduced and rigor
oUsly enforced.,
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Recommendation 9= The Con ess Should move Eleme

in the I i a ion an Nationa it Act Wh ch acj. itate e

L aliza lon of Ille.al lens. Many lega in grants are appar-

'ent y no newcomers, successful illegals who have used im-

migration policy sand practices to legitimate-their presence here.

Further, their ability to do so entourages other illegals to

attempt to do the same thing, and does nothing to discourage

potential illegals'frOm coming to the U.S. We therefore

recommend that three changes be'made'in the immigration 1.117:

'Eliminate:All 'possibility of legal immigration
for all knawn or subsequently identified ille-
gal aliens,\except those on the visa waiting
list at the time of enactMent of the ,new legis-

lation.

Reddce opportunities for adjustment:of statds
from'nonimMigrant to imMigrant (rather than=
expandingthoWopportnnities, as pending legis-

lation proPoSee).

Narrow. existing provisions'for family reunifiCa-
tion by eliminating the provision that- perMits
infant U.S. citizens:to seek immigrant visas -for-

- their WeP;tern Hemisphere parents

The- first provision would:require not Only a .change in

the law, but to Maximize its\effectiveneSsi a. more compre,

hensive record-keeping system than is currently in plate.

The second-provision would be more controversial, since

about one-fifth of all current legal immigrants adjust their

status from nonimmigrant to immigrant while in the United

'-'States. Currently, adjustment.is available primarily to

natives of the Eastern Hemisphere (As well as to Cuban refu-

gees); current proposals seek to extend this 'privilege to

all natives of the;Western Hemisphere. ,

Adjustment of status offers the most c nvenient method

for the conversion of an illegal alien into a legal one; it
shodld be granted only under restricted circumstances As a

first step in inhibiting illegal immigration by controlling

such conversions, we recommend that no adjustments be granted

to the most numerous'and casual of the nonimmigrant visa .

abusers, those with B-2 visas, the visitors for pleasure.
CIn FY 1974, 26,140 of the 50,265 adjustees covered by Section

245 of the Immigration and NatioRality Act were'in this country

on B-2 visas at the time of adjustment:)*

*INS nual Re 914 Table 6C.
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These proposed provisions Would neither.adversely affect
the qualified, would-be immigrant nor the genuine nonimmigrant

-.who wants to come to the U.S. for a specific purpose and then

leave. It would only inhibit-the mevements of those mala fide
nonimmigrants, who deliberately come to the U.S. as B-2 visi-
tors in the hope of adjusting their legal status to that of
permanent resident alien, or the novernents of bona fide 13-2

visitors who decide, after arrival, that they wish to becoae

permanent residents.

The third provision would eliminate one of the anomalies
in iamigration law. Currently U.S. citizen children cannot'

seek ipmigrant status fox one 9r both of their Eastern Hemi-
sphere parents until the childrien reach their 21st birthday.
This is'anot the caset however, for Western Hemisphere chil-
dren, and this pro-natal provision in immigration law is one
of the more common strategies used by illegal ali ns to
legitinate their presence in the Unkted States.
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APPENDIY A

een-Card Commuters

Introduc ticin
_

In Europe, they are called "frontier workers." They
live in Italy, for instance, and cross the border daily to
work in Switzerland; typically, they work in a more
developed economy than the one in which they live ,. in
most cases, they have not secured immigrant status in the
country where they work.

'Although the formalities are different, the same
phenomenon exists in North America. A number-of workers
live in Mexico or Canada and commute daily to jobs in
the United States. (The traffic is rarely the other way,

.

particularly not towards Mexico, which has a very stern
view about outsiders holding jobs which might otherwise go
to their own oitiZens.) There are three categories of
these commuting workers, described in order of diminishing
importance:

Green-card commuters: Thcse are residents of
Mexico or Canada who have acquired permanent resi-
dent alien (Immigrant) status through the process
described in Chapter I; although they hav'e this
Status, they have decided to make use of a prac-
Itice long accepted by all three governments
(United States, Mexico, and Canada) of living

\ outside the. United States but working inside it.

\\1

;They are palled' "green-card commuters" because
they -- unlike the other border-crossing workers --
'possess an INS document (Form 1-151) which sig-
i

'nifies p4rmanent resident alien status ail which
,used to be green=

These commuters have the option of moving
nto the United States, and if they do, they

Secure all the 'rights of other permanent resident
Aliens, including the right to become a citizen;
the commuters, by definition, have decided not
to exercise this option.

Tile estimate (for reasons described shortly)
that there are approximately 75,000 such workers,
although the formal INS count is about 60,000.

A-
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Citizen commuters:, These are citizens of the
unitealatesive in MeXico-or Canada, and
commute'from their homes to U.S. jobs. This prac-
tice is particularly common along the Texas portion
of theU.S.-Mexico border.

No data has been collected on U.S. citi2en
commuters. from Canada, but on January 11, 1966,
INS conducted a. one-day count of U.S. citizen
commUters crossing from Mexicoand recorded 18,259
of them.- Assuming that a:One-day count missed a
.substantial rudber of workers,who happened net to

cross on that day, and that this population has ,

grown at about the same rate as the green-card
commuters, ore -could estimate that,there are some
25,000 of these couiduters. '(We found, in an
earlier study for the Labor.Department, that this
group of workers has much in common with green--
card commuters; the majority, of them are former
residents of.the United States, ,and the over-
whelming majority of them along the Southern
border axe ofMexican descent.*) The characteris-

,tics of this group, however, are beyond the scope:.

of this work.

Nonirnrniqrnt commuters: There are a handful
of resideiitif Mexico and Canada, 'no moe than

a few hundred, legally crossing the border daily,
with nonimmigrant visas which allow them to workLi.

in the U.S.** They, too, are beyond the scope of
this stu4y.

Th6s4. are the only three:Categories of legitimatee
ular border-crossing workers. 8Urdreds of ,thousands
"shoppers cards," (MIS form I-186),,\are issued to people
living in the,area just south of the U.S.-Mexico border,
but it is-not legal fox holders of thse cards to work in
the United States,

* David S. North, -Border Crossers: Peo.lé Wlc Live in 4ecico
and Work in the Unite States, TransC ntury CorporatLon, Wash--
ington, D.C., 1970; subsequently reproduced in U.S. Senate,
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Migrant and Seasonal
Farmworker Powerlessaesst Part 5-A, Hearings Before the Sub-
ommittee on Migratory Labor of the Committee on Labor and

Public Welfare, U.S. Senate, 91st Congress, on Border Comnuter
Labor Problem, May 2L, 1969 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1970); pp. 2236-2239 and pp. 2314-2345.

pp. 2346-2349 , F4



The Si nificance of Commuters
_

In macro terms, the estimated number.of reen-card
commuters is less than one-tenth of one percent of the U.S.
labor force. Why pay any attention to such a tiny sliver
of the pie? There is a three-part answer to the question.

In the first place-,-the-Comimuters-Are- a eiontrel
group against which we can measure the labor-market ekper-
iences of the illegals. We find it useful to compare, as
we do in this report, the social characteristics and labor-
marketexperiences of two nexico-based work forces which-
have Mdch in common: the green-card commuters and the-
illegals. The Most pertinent of these comparisons is
between the commuters amd the illegals who work in the
23 counties along the border, a subgroup among the ille7
gals which appears to be the least fortunate of-all the
illegal aliens in the nation.

The second answer is more speculative The livéS an
the prospects of the green-card cbmmuters give us insight
into what will happen if we adopt an expanded nonimmigrant
worker program aS a part of our response to the increasing
numbers of illegal aliens. These nonimmigrants,-like the
braceros of old, would have some legal protection, but few
of the rights of U.S. citizens and permanent resident aliens.
Such a group would be in half-way position: on the one hand,
they would not be full-fledged members of the society in
which they work, but on the other hand, they would not
be violating its laws.. Green-card commuters from Mexico
(hut not from Canada) fit this description.* Although the-
commuters have a number of rights, such as protection under
worker's compensatiOn and minimum-wage legislation, which
relate to the site of the -job, not to the-home of the
worker, knowledgeable people along the border have long
remarked -- and our interviews confirm -- that the commuters
rarely act as if they had these rights. To be a-green-card
commuter in the Southwst is to be subject to feelings of
profound insecurity: perhaps (the green-carder feels) the
American government will take away my card, or change the
whole system; perhaps joining a union, or asking for a
raise will endanger it, .so why take a chance?. It can be
argued that any major nonimmigrant worker program will produce

* For a treatment of a somewhat ilar, obscure,'and
exotic segment of the American lab r force, see College
of the Virgin Islands, "Aliens in the United States VIrgin
Islands: Temporary Workers in a Permanent Economy," pre-
pared by Social Educational Research and Development, Inc.,
Si1ver Spring, Md., 1968.
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a group of people with similar sets of insecu-ities,- a need

to hold on to an allirnportant piece of paper, probably se-

cured through the intervention of an employer, so that they-

can hold en to a job.in the American economy. The clues

offered by the green-,card commuters about a nonimmigrant

worker nrogram are thus of some significance-and are-worth

exploring.

The third reason they warrant study is one upon Which

we focussed In a mot. comprehensive reviw of this situation

sax years ago: although the green-card commuters make orirY

a minimal impact on the nationwide labor market, they appear

to have a significant impact on a number of-relatively small

labor markets along the Mexican border,: where wages-are re-:

Markably low (for this country) and the inoidence of pove::ty

is remarkablyihigh

hodolou

We relied on three basic sources of data, besides the

_thin body of :literature on the subject, to roand out and

bring up to date our earlier study:*

o INS statibtical data on the numbers locations,'an_

occupations of green-card commuters,
vised monthly:

which are re-

Labor-market sta istics published by various entities
dealing with the 23 counties along the' U.S-Mexioo
border, such as state employment security agencies
and the Empioyment,Standards Administration; and

_

Interviews wAh 250 commuters, 209 along the southern
border, and 41 along the northern border.

The interviews were proportionately distr buted among

the ten crossing points with the most commuter traffic, with

approximately one interview assigned to a portof-entry for

every 200 green-card commuters. Seven ports were used on

the, southern border, and three on the northern border. The

locations of these interviews and the numberS at each port

_are shown in Figtre A-1. (The\three northern ports-of

* Little has been pUblished in\the last filie-:years on the

subject; the most usefial:documents are Parts 5-A and 5-B of

.the previously:cited Senate bearings, which:include reprints

of many pertinent articles and legal- documents (as well As

the hearings per se), and Select ComMission on Western BeMi.;.

sphere Immigration* The act of Commuter Aliens Alon the

Mexican and Canadian Bo- _ea

Commission, 1)arts t, II, an. 1-
ment Printing Office 1968).
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entry selected. account for 64.8% of the INS re-
corded green-card commuters along the Canadian border,
while the seven southern ports-account for 7.4% of the
recorded commuters from Mexico.)

The .interviews were conducted on a volunteer, no-names
basis, at the ports-of-entry, with the cooperation of the
immigration Service, and, of coursei of the commuters in-
volved Nho were paid $5 far stopping on their- way:to work-
in the morning to talk:to the interviewers). .The inter-
views were conducted betWeen-5 ahd 10 a.m. The INS in-
spectors on duty were asked to inform a proportionate
number of three subgroupings of green-card commuterS of-
the interviews; the three subgroupings were those who
walked,. Oose who drove, and-those who rode in cars driven
by others. .The interviewers were also told tO interview
a proportion .of men and women which was roughly ComParable
to the sex ratio-of the green-Card commuters they observed
-crossing through that port, at that time.' .

Th- interviewing was a more or less con inuous pro,;-
cess, ,tItr _gh the hours when the interviewers were working,
in an attempt to minimize the time bia's. ThiS is an impor-
tant variable 'because workers with different Occupations
and different industry affiliations tend,to .cross the bo der
at-different hours. (inl Brownsville, for .instance, like
many other ports, the,pattern is first the farmworkers,
generally tinfoot, :then factory workers, usually in auto-
mobileS, and finally, after 8 .a.m., retail stOre employees,
some on .foot some in cars.)

The survey instrument used was created much the
same way as the instrument used with the illegals, in that
it was designed in Washington, tested in the field, and
then revised. (Wherever possible, identical questions
were used, for comparative purposes.) It wae administered
by bilingual interviewers along the southern border, where
much of the resulting conversation was in Spanish. Sub-
sequently, the respondents' answer,s were coded, .keypunched,
and tabulated.

The L uhd

Pr, the Immigration Act of 1924, the U.S4..Border
was no barrier to a commutipg.worker: he could come and
go-as he pleased.' That,legiilation, as first interpreted,
by INS (then an arm of the 5...abor Department) dalled for
'the issuance of a nonimmigrant visa to those_who wanted
to commute to work...Effective April 1, 1927, however* INS
reversed itself and ruled that to commute one had to have

..an immigrant visa. (Western Hemisphere immigrant visas were

2 50
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not hard to secure at that time, and the. 1927 decision can-

not be viewed, even in retrospect, as a major step:taken

to protect the rights of U.S. workers.) A gentleman of

Italian descent,: and a lady from Scotiand,-,both living in

Canada and commuting to jobs in the United States as non-

immigrants, fought that decision up'to the Supreme Court

and lost.*

The green-card commuter practice then,is-the

_creation of Administrative fiat, how strengthene&by 4 /

years of traditidn; according to the Serylee's View of

the situation, a permanent resident alien is one who has

the right to live and work in this coUntry, but he does,

not necessarily have to opt to live here in Order to work

here. But green-card commuters and permanent resident

-aliens who actually live here are treated differently.

by INS. An alien must reside:in ihe United States to

become naturalized; commuting does not count.. A commuter

must'continue to Work; if he is out of work for six months,

and INS notices, he may lose his green card. Further,

the Labor Department can certify that a specific business

'establishment is enmeshed in a labor-management dispute

and a green-card COmmuter, not,already working id-the

establishment, cannot accept work with the employer,in

question. Finally, and quite recently, INS has ruled

that a commuter cannot seek immigrant visaslor meibers

of his family: a green-card holder must live in the U.S.

to secure equity for a relative.

Organized labor in the fifties and sixties, and

poverty lawyers in the sixties and seventies, took a dim

view of these American frontier workers. Unions have

seen strikes broken by the importation of workers from

across.the border (usually green-card commuters but not

always). Poverty lawyers have argued that 'the easy access

to American labor markets by Mexican residents tends to

-depress wages and Working conditions.** At least four

suits:were initiated by these forces, starting in 1958.

arnuth vs. Albro, 279 U.S, 231, 1929.

** -Sheldon L. Greene, "Immigration Law, and Rural Poverty.

--The Problems of the Illegal Immigrant." Duke Law Revieiv,

No. 3 (1969).: 475-94. "Commuters,'Illegals.and American,

Farmworkersr The Need for,a Broader Approach to Domestic'

Farm Labor Problems," New York Universit Law Review 48

(June 1973): 339-492.
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The Supreme Court finally ruled on the matter just before
Thanksgiving, 1974, when it, by a five-four-margin, decided that

-INS had been correct allthose years Justice Douglas, who wrote

the decision, joined four conservative Members in declaring that

the commuters did not have to make use of their opportunity to

live.in the U.S. in order to pontinueworking in this country.

The dissenters, liberals Brennan And Marshall, and conser-
vatives Blackmun and White, speaking in gentlemanly, lawyer-like
phrases,said that the majority was flying i thp face of common

sense in their reading of.the statutes:,

"The'immigration laws," White's dissent de-
clared, "define 'permanent residende' as 'the place

of general abode,' a person's 'principal, actual
dwelling place in fact, without regard to intent,'
Confronted with the obvious difficulty that this
statutory language...will-not accommodate the daily

and seasonal-cOmmuters, the majority...contends that,
these plain words should be given special, tbchnical

meanings...

Numbers and Distribution

Most green-card c_mmuters are residents of Mexico; the INS-
running total of these workers was 51,922 in March, 1975; the

most recent statistics available. A smaller, group, 8,614, was

recorded a6 crossing from Canada, for 'a two border total of

60,536.

The phrase "was recorded" is used del berately here,
these totals reZlect cOunts by busy federal officials, who are
screening hundr6AsJ of aliens an ,hour, and who are often mor
concerned with other matters.** k

Most aliens crossing the border are not .commuters, they

are simply coming back from a trip to Mexico or Canada; these'
traveling aliens and the,commuters carry thesame document, the

green card or 1-151. The visible distinction between the two

the metal grommet_punched intO thecommuters card (or-the "S"

stamped in the cards of the seasonal workers,,a subgroup we will

discuss shortly). This distindion is made by the border offi.

See Saxbe v. Bustos, 419,B.
David S. North, "Green Light fOr

January ,17-, 1975.

**These are
of INS.

65 (1974) and, tor a oda
_en Cards,"Texas Observer

ten Custons employees, rather than of icers
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cial, and is made,_almost always, on tiative -- aliens'

carrying a green card Often do not want it to be grommeted on

the grounds that the grommet does not do them any good, and

might, potentially, 'do them some harm. The counts of commuters

noted in the next pages must ,therefore be regarded as minimal.

We do,not have any firsthand knowledge of practices along the

northern border, but our observations of the screening of early

morning border crossers from Mexico make us think,that there are

prObably closer to 75,000 green-card commuters than the official

INS two-border count ef 60,536.*

In the past, tNS made no distincti.n between seasonal and

daily commuters, but it started doing so in the early seventies,

as,a byproduct of one .of the lower court decisions. Seasonal

workers are greenecard holders who live in Mexico part of the

year, usually in the wintertime, and then cross into the United

States toLwOrk the rest of the .year, generally on-farms or in.

agriculture-related .activitids '(packing sheds, canneries-, and

the like). INS records no Canada-based seasonal, green-card

commuters.

AS Table A-1 shows, most greenecard worke s cross the bor-

der to work in urban settings. More than half of the Mexico- -

based commuters work in or near El Paso or San Diego, which lies

a few miles north of the San Ysidro port-of-entry. Virtually

all of the Michigan crossings on the northern border axe of resi-

dents of Windsor, Ontario going to work in Detroit and its

environs. Although INS reports 63 places where commuters cross,

and although many of these workers are farmworkers, this movement

is predominantly an urban one, and this appears to be inereasingly

the case.

In the laS\t nine
been a decline in the.
border (apparently ref
while there has been a
the southern border.
slightly lessLthan the
civilian labor force for the seme period of time.)

a s, as the table indicates there has

dence of-commuters at the Canadian
cting the auto industry's troubles),
low increase, about 2.0% a year, along
he-"latter rate, coincidentally, is only

ate of increase for the total U.S.

*A registered gr:en-Card pommuter is, presumably, crossing

the border regularly from MexiCo or Canada into the U.S. to worke

If he moves to-the U.So, he will probably seek,to have the grome'

met removedfrom the card; if he continues to live outside the

U.S. andestops,commuting (and tNS notices), he iseiikely to lose

the green card. l'hus every month some pAl cards are,grommeted,

some old grommets are removed,:and,.1s(emeegreen, cards cancellede

The 'statistics quoted on regis:tered green cards are the end-gofe-

-the-month balances,.a ter these additions and subtractions have

been made; the statis /es relate to the aumber' of registered

green-card commuters, and not tp the-number of their entrances.



TSZLE A-1

na d C

EllallitILIMELIPL=L1115

PORT
Or

ENTRY

GREEN-CUD c0I1TtCRS

1 % 6 6

9 7 5 1966-1975 OMAN=

_TotAl Daily Seaormal
CMn
in Nos. by %

HEXICAN BORDER

Taxaa
Mrowntville 2,032 2,311 2,234 77 2 413.7

Progreseo 53 52 1 no

Uidalgo 1,163 70 506 470 - 193 -16.

Roca 200 05 127 650 577 +277.4

Laredo 2.541 7,409 2.393 96 - 92 - 3.6

tagle rage 1,504 2,525 1,916 609 + 921 -457.4

Dal ltio 513 401 341 60 .. 112 -21.8

Presidio na 10 16. - na na-

Fort Hancock 0A .136 136. .. MA na

Fabens 274 352 352 , 79
,

+20.5

B1 Paso 11 .7,; 14021 14.137 292 +2,657 +22.6

Tttal 20,147 24,467 22A04 2,263 +4,115 +20.4

New Mexico
=

Columbus 35 33. 2 no

ArIzona ,

419 123 16 7 - 95 .22.7
u0o1ao

Naco 127 132 132 . + 3 3.4

Nogalea 1,614 993 947. 146 - .621 -38.5

Sesabe Ma 9 9 . ;la ha

LuXeville 6 na na

Sa il UISL 4 4 4k02 a 402 . -4 _160 + 4.0

0
Vital 6,i93

-....,..

5.065

,J.---

5,712 10 - 543 . 0.5

-

California
Andrade Oa 129 129 - nA na

Calexico 7,618 6.019 4,903 1.116 -1,597 -21-0

TeCato 50 50 . na na

San Yoldra L.a61 15,199 10,000 5,199 +5,919 1(63-8

Total ,
16,697 21,396 15,081 6,315 44.321 +25.9

Minor Porta of.Entry'l 330

-------
Subtotal 43,687 51 43,030 8,092 ,235 9

CANADIAN BORDER

.

1
-

Mine 2.203 2,281 * 289 -11.2

NSW Haspshire - 6 -100.0

'Vermont :402 ' 474 474 - 0 - 1.7

New York 1,4-66 1,625 1,525 - + 19 4.0

Michigan 6.074 4,309 4,269 -1,766

nneseta 30 24 24 - - 6 10.0

MontAna 2 . . -, 2 -100.0

h inqtn 054 19 19 - 35 64.9

A _s 1 . - 1 -100.0

Subtotal 10,688 0.614 ' 8,614 -1,074 2+1,1

szn.ma...._

60.536 51,644 2 +6,161

Source 1915 data from INS 40nm D.23,r

data fto R..rt of the'Select Commies
Mwmhington, 1966. pp. 104 And

1-1966 data did not include separate ljePIoqe for Programer', Pa1d10.

'Fort Hancock, Sesabe. LukaviL1e4 Andrade and Tecate, which were a9gresated

a* minor ports of entry; dat4,1or them!, porta, however, +/ere available ln

1975. State totals therlforo exclude theaa small ports; but the Mesiean

border total includes these Porte. Also, RI Paso-data cower the Sante re

DrIdoe and Ynleta in both years, and Cordeva in 1966, and Bridge 6f the

America.' in 1975$ canadien port of entry date have been aggregated by state!

the Mexican border and thd tioo border total. Loclode 159 seasonal* recorded

ai Bakersfield/ Califon/IA. who are not included with any *Seine port of

entry because their cramming place Le not known.
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Commuter Characte- tics

Although INS, counts the numbers -of ective green-card

commuters, by port-of-entry, and by a rough occupational

distribution, which we will discuss shortly, it collects

no other data on the characteristics of this work force,

so we must rely on our survey for recent information orl

the subject,

Green-card Commuters are apparently more likely to be

merr than women; thepercentage_of males ampng our respon-

dents along the southern-border (where our sample size wae

large enough to make male-female comparisons) was almost

exactly that of men in the.total U.S. fulltime labor

force, 67%.
a

_imilarly, the age distribution of the responder

along the southern border is much like that of the U.S.

work force', as can be seen in Table A-2. The Mexican

men amcng the interviewed commuters tend tobe older

then the Mexican, woMen, and the interviewed Canadian

commuters,are older than either the Mexican commuter6 or

the U.S. work force as a Whole Fully two-thirds of the

respondents crossing froth Canada are between 35 and 55.

Comparing Mexico-based male green-card 'i:espondents

to -our sample of illegals working in the counties alona

the U.S.-Mexico bdrder .(a group which is 90%_male), we

find that the commuters are about a decade older than the

illegals (38.3 vs. 28.0). Our survey shows that d'few

more than a third of these commuters . were over 45, while

only about '9% of the border-county illegals had-reached

that age.
.

in terms of marital status', 7_ 0% of the Canadian

commuters we talked to were married, as were 80.9% of the

Mexican males; Mexican women commuters are less-likely

to be married, only 48.5% of the surveyed ones were

tarried/ whereas 63.0% of the U.S. female labor force

is married.*,,

The surveyed green-card comrnuters, as one might

expect, 4re livingin larger households along the south-

ern border than along the-Canadian line. More than 60%

of.tbe former-indicated that there were five ormore
peOple livingin their household, and 15% indicated'that

'statistical c f the u

2 5 5
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TABLE A-2

(as pe group reap= Ing)

AGE AT LAST
BIRTHDAY'

GREEN-CA C T
U.S.
R FORCE ,

1973Total
Canadian MeXican corder'

Border ThtaJ, 1.a1e'áiná1e

under 20 4.0 2.4 4.3 5.0 2.9 9.7

20 - 24 12.4 14.9, 10.7 23.5 15.0
a

,

34 23.7 '24.4 23,6 23.6 23.5 22.7

35 - 44 26.9 31.7 26.0 27.1 23.5 18.4

4 - 54 19.3 34.1 16.1 17.1 14.7 187
--

- 54 12.9 7.1 13.'51 16.4 8.8 12.3

and Over 0.8 - 1.0 -
,

2.9 3.3
4

o. of Respondents 249 41 20 140 68

SUBTOTAL1

won't Know/Refuse
to Answer

100.0

0.4

99.9 1 0 0

0.5

999

0.7

99.9 100.1

Total No. of Respondents 250 41 20 14_1 6? _

Average Age 38 9 41.7 38 3 9 2 36.6 38.L.;

rce: Columns 1 through 5, Linton & Company I1La1 1ien StUdy-, 1975;
-

c _umn 6, Stailistical Abstiact of the U.S.', 1974, Tal:Ae 5441 average- age of .

U.S. labor force calculated fron En loent d uris, April, 1975, Tables.

A-19 and A-9., ,

-Percentages may riot add to 100 due to roundoff,

A-11
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there werenine or/more. About a quarter of the Caned ans

reported households with five or more, and none aba _he

level of eight in the house.

The personal characteristic which most sharply- dis-

tinguisbes the Canadian from the Mexican respondents is

-level of eccioation. The. Canadians tend to have finished'

high school and to have attended, but not graduated from,

college. Their years of school completed is bUnched in

the upper middle portion of the-spectrUm; they have no

one with leSs than four yea;$ of education, but only one'

college,graduate. In general, their educational experience

is roughly comparable to hat of the U.S. labor force.-

05(ala Table A-30

The interviewed/Mexican commuters. .on the other

hand, have considervly-
less.educatien than the U.s..

population. Fully/S0 of thOm did,not go beyond eighth

grader and nearly/AS% of them ended their education at

or before SiXth/grade, whiCh is the last year of primary

school in the/MeXican edudational system. Stated another .

way, the Canadians reported a mean of 11.2 yeard of school,

while the MiXican Mean was. 5.8. (Interviewed illegals in

the border,couAies had even less educati010, their mean

years of/sChooling was 4.7.) These differentials in .edu-

cation/Will be mirrored in Similar differentials in

earnings, which we-will present shortly.

There does seem to be some improvement, wever; in

,Our earlier sur.vey (we had interviewed 400 cOmmuters for

our 1970-study), we found that 17% of the Mexican commUters

had no contact with schools whatsoever; this time, only'

3% were in this category;

Ties With United States

As we indicated earlier green-card commuters acquire

their special statusJoecause they hav-a, but-are ctkrently

not exercising, a right to.live permanently in the United

States, asvell as the right to wbrk ;there. OVer and above

their U.S. job, the commuters have other ties to the-

United States, which tend tO be stronger along the. Southern

borderthan the northern border.

According to th6 conventional wisdom of the southern

bo_der, many green-card comMuters tried fulitime life-in

the United States, and then decided to coniinue.bp work

'n the States,-but live in Mexico; sometimes the(motivation

as a desire to livemith or neat family -members Who cannot

immigrate, and sometimes-the motivation ip attributed to

financial, onsiderations, the lower costs'that'Come with

A-12-
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TAPLE A-3

Distributions of Educational Att2Lv2f1.2L2LjLqen-CaxaCc

and of the U.S; Civilian Labdr force

(as percents of grcup responding)

YEARS OF SCHOOL

Mexican pordez

Canadian

Border Ubtal Male Feria

26,6 31.7 3o.5 N.3

43,5

17.3

7.3

49.0 50,4 A6.3

27.5 15 4 26.3 '13.4

U.S. LABOR FORCE

(16 years and over),

2.9 1.4 6.0

4.8 1.0 1.4

0.4

2.1

12.9

19.2

38.7

13.6

1-3.6--

N o. of Respondents

1
SINOTX

Don't Know/Refuse to hoer

7otal No. of Respondents

248 :40 208 :141 67

99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0 110.0

0.8 2,4 0.5 1.5

.250 41 209 141 68

Source: Columns 1-5, Iinton & Copai

Statistics, 1973, Table 12.

'legal Alien S u

'1-Percentages may not addlo 100 due to roundoff:

65, 410,000

100.1

85,41 00

1935; column 6, }4andtk of Labor
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maintaining a .home in,Mexicci. This was bOrne outr in our
aurvey, which-showed'that a substantial majority Of the
interviewed southern Computers, 62.6%, had lived in the
United States for at least a year (anda.bout, a fifth of
these said that,they had lived it the States for ten years
or-more). Only:I4M% of the Mexico-based commuters said
that they had neVer lived in this country.. Most of the
Canadians, on the other hand, told us that,they'had never
tried life on this 'side of the border; 65.9% were in that
category.

When We asked the.commuters where they had lived
in the United-States, we found a heavy ihcidence of x-
Californians: 119 CI the Mexicans, a majority of our
sample of 209, had .lived, in California at. One point in
their lives. The second largest former home state for
this. group was Texas, Where 87 of thelM had lived. The
third most poPUlar state-was a surprise, Florida, which
flad played host to 29 of the Mexicans and a fulI,dozen
of our small sample of 41 Canadians.,

Many of the Mexicans said that they have close
-relatives_living_in_the_United =Statea,_with, over 40% of
them saying that,one or more children,.a .spouse One-
or- two parents live in this country;_the Canadian response
to the same question',was less than 20%-positive.

The most significant tie that the commutera have
to the, United States is the green card that allows them
to work in this country, and from our analysis of, the
survey results (and other information on the flowsof
immigration from Mexico and CanadaY it is clear-
new green-card commuters are being created ster
along the southern border, but that-practiceis dying
out.gn the northern border.

Among -our sample, we fouad-that about half of the
green carders'in the south -ka--41 seoured their cards Ln
the last-ten years, while only 32% *of the Canadians had
received their visas in this period. (Aithough the num-
bers'are t:Jo_rsmall to be significant; it is interesting
that oniy (4-le Canadian, out of 41,-secured his card in
the last,fi're years, while fully a third of the 209
mexicans.received their cards in the same period.)

These substantial nuMbers of new green-card,Commuters
from the south, among our respondents, and the apparently
lack of them from the north, thus mirrors the changes in 1

the total numbers of Commuters .recorded by INS, as shown
in Table A-1. The causes of this are multiple; but'must
include the prosperity to the north of uS (and the poverty
to the south) , as well as the differential way that
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the new familyoriented Tcriteria of admissiOn enacted by the
1965 amendments affect would-be immdgrants from the two
nations (i.e., would-be Mexican immigrants are more likely
to have relatives in the U.S. than would-be Canadian
immigrants).

The principal 'recommendation of our.previous study
of this subject'wasthat the, green-card commuter-phenomen n
bp eventdally elinated-by attritionj-that_all current'
grommeted-card3 cylntinue to be ,hOnoted for'the rest of'
the lives of the rnolders,-bat that no.new oardS be isSued.
This, in eft't, is what iS happ6nihg -along_the.Canadian
border; bdt 1The. oppoSite is true_linthe.Southwest. 'That
a third of our Mexican respondents seoured-their cards.
'since we filed ourHearlier.report five years ago.suggeStS
thathad such a policy been Put into effect, it would be
making major reductions in this work force.

Commuters as Consumers
_

While the comAimer economies on the two sides of
the U.S.-Canada border are nearly identical, the prices
and availability of goods differmarkedly on the two sides
of--tile'southwest boundary. The,recent publicity about low
_sugar_and gasoline prices a Mexico_is simply-the latest
indication of these -disparities=-.-- If one-lives_near_the
U.S.-Mexico border-7-011u shops in both.nations, buying some
foodstuffs-here, and some there, buying alcoholic beverages .

,in-Mexico,"and manufactdred goods in the United States.
rhe green-card commaters are therefore just one segment
of the_border population who play the role of consumers
in two economies; they have the major advantage, however,
of buying housing.in Mexico, where it is considerably
Less expensive (being built by workers who, by definition,
are living in the Mexican economy), while enjoying wages
earned in the United States.

We asked three questions about buying patterns:
where they purchased fciod, and f!lothing, and, if.they
owned a dar, where they bought.it. We expected to find
that the Mexico-based commuters purchased most of these
items in the United States, and we did. pn the other hand,
to our surprise, we found that the surveyed Canadian com-
muters spent relatively little mon y on this side of the
border.

In our saMple, we found that roughl 70% of the
commuters, on both borders,' own cars. Of the Mexicans,
58% bought their car in the States, while only LO% of the
Canadians had done so.
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As for Cloth. ng, two-thirds of the Mexican commuters
reported that they bought all of,their clothes in the. United

States, and another 11% saidthat they'purchased about three
quarters_of their clothes here. .(Border citieS, such as.
Laredo, Brownsville, and El Paso have extensive-collections
of inexpensive clothing stokes near the ports-of-entry,
stores which ,drawmost of their clientele from the other
side of the river, -The availability of relatively-good
ancl,relatively inexpensive factory-produced clothes --
such as.sturdy jeans for children -7 is soMething which
Americehs regard as unexceptional. Clearly, as the numbers
of these stores on Brownsville's,Elizabeth Street and
Laredia!s Bridge Street indicate, this aspett of the
American economy is not taken for granted by our heigh-
hors to the South.)

Canadian' commuters, .on the other hand, apparently
,do not buy clothes in the United States. Of our group,
52% said that they bought tic clothes here, and 37%'said
that they bought only about a _quarter of their clothes ia
this country. i

The response on where coxurtiuters .buy_foO4_was. compar___.
able----.-to-the. clothing responSe-. Roughly two-thirds of-the
Mexica-based workers told us- that they bought three-guarters

--.of.their food, Of all Of tt in the States- More than half
ef. the Canadian commuters said that they neVer bUy food in
the United States, and-a third xeported that they bought no
more than a gUarter_of their food'here.

-

HouSing patterns are considerably different among
surveyed Canadian commutera than among Mexican ones; 88%
Of the' Canadiand own their ow homes (and a third of these
own dlem outright, since they reported no mortgage payments).
On the other hand, only 42% of the Mexicans owm their homes,
but most:of therahave no mortgages. :Another 43% of the
southern cOmmuteis rent, while some 12%'live with parents
or relatives who take care of such matters. Housing costs,
whether exitressed injnortgage payments or rent, differ
sharply. jilong those experiencing these costs, the mean
monthly payment reported- in the north was $179, whije it

was only $51 in,the south.

Participation in Federal

The most pervasive [LS. program beyond the inmJgra ion
process, which reaches all commuters, appears to be the.
Social Security system. Ninety-six percent of the commuters
reported that they had a social security card, and 90%
reported positively when asked if their employers deducted
socialsecurity taxes (it is possible that, others are
covered by the.syste4 but are not,aware of it).

A-16
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There is an interesting comparison be ween'the exper-
ience reported by"the commuters'and that of the interviewed
border county illegals with the social security system;
male commuters were highly likely.to tell us of social
secvrity payments deducted (90.6%) and unlikely to be
paic.. in cash (24.2% said that they were paid in this way),
which together suggest above-board employment practices.
The surveyed border county Illegals, on the other hand,
wcre generally paid in cash (63.3%) and generally did not
receiNle social security protection -(only 27.9% reported
social security tax deductions). Although the green-card
comMuters are low paid workers whom we believe to play a
depressing role in the border labor markets, apparently
they, unlike their illegal brethren working in the same
labor markets, are less likely to he exploited workers.
(Female commuters from Mexico were, incidentally, more
likely to be paid in cash (25%), and a little less likely
to report social security deductions than Mexican male
commuters.)

The facts that the commuters do not 1ve in the
U.S. -and-that the-Illegals are working contrary to law,

will not interfere wi-th7their ultimate pension rights;
the Social Security Administration regularly mails checks
to more than a quarter of a million beneficiaries living
outside the United States, including tens of thousands in

Mexico and ,in Canada.

The fedpial program that appears to have the next
la-.eSt impact is the one that others might .expect to
be.the mosl.all-embracing, and that'is the tax collectibn
system. When asked if their employer deducted U.S. income
taxes,, 76% of our.sample said yes, indicating that many
emPlOYers, ]A% or-so, take care of.their SOcial Security
obligations, but do not deduct 'income taxeS.

The filing of income tax repOrts;appears to be even
more common than the,deduction of taxes, though one might
expect the reverse. A total.of 14% of the commuters, on.
both borders, reported filingoan income taX return on
one or more occasions. Predictably, a report of at least
one filing vas more, common among Canadians (98%) than
Mexicans (62%), and higher among Mexican males than among
meodoan remaLls.

Despite the fact that about five-six hs,of these
commuters said that' they had filed at least one_ income
tax return, it is clear that there were many years in which
they had worked in the United States, but had not filed a _

retkIrn. We asked all the commuters how many years, in all,'



they had worked in the tates; we asked them, in another
question, how many years in all they had,filed an income

tax return. We then compared the answers. While 103 of
the 250'reported that they had worked ten or more years,
only 67 had filed ten or more income tax returnersiMilar-
ly, at the five-or-more-year level, 139 had worked this
losg, but only 97 reported'filing income tax returns'in
five or more years. Amongthe hewer commuters, only 18

said that they had worked in the country for less than
a'year, but 38 said that they had never filed a'return.
There are elearly some holes in the system. (Green-
card commuters, unlike other aliens leaving the nation,
do not have tol_secure "sailing permits" from the
Treasury Department, indicating that they heve met
their tax obligations; if such a requirement were made,
presumably on an annual basis, the incidence of commuters
filing income tax returns would probably increase.)

Whereas a large majority of green carders partici-
pate in both the income and social security tax systems,
only a minority have tapped into various U.S.-financed
service provision systems; thus the commuters and the
illegals have comparable patterns in this regard.

The most common usage of such systems reported was
in the health field; roughly a third of'the commuters along
both borders said that they had received treatment frop:
American'hospitals or clinics, and roughly a fifth said
that members of their families had received sucthLtreat-
ment. Those who did make use of these facilities reported
in about SO% of the cases that the-services were paid for

by either the commuter, his health insurance, or'by his
employer (a typical Canadian border response).

One might expect that the occasional, and sometimes
emergent, visit to a hospital would be more common than
the daily border crossings of school children, and_,this
turned out to be the case. Less than 10%,of the surveyed
green carders indicated that their children attended U.S.
schools, but these 19 families'had a total of 45 children
attending American schools. (As noted before, the Canadian
commuters-are attracted by U.S. jobs, but by few other:
aspects of this nation; all the_border crossing children
were reported by Mexican families, no Canadian reported
placing his child in a U.S. school:)
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Respondent participation in welfare and food stamp
programs was at the very bottom of the spectrum; in reply
to the question, "have you ever been on-welfare in the
u.s.," there was a 4% positive response, all among Mexican

commuters. There was a similar response toa similar
question about the food 'stamp program. (Since most of the
Mexican commuters had lived in the U.S., it is safe to
assume that most of these instances of welfare utilization
probably took place while the relepondent was a residen
in the p.s.) The border-county Yllegals in our sample
were 'evq.n less likely to participate in these programs;
none of them had received welfare payments, and only
(one individual) reported receiving food stamps.

The 1975 data for the commuters is not out of line
with the results of our earlier survey; at that time we
found that 1%'of those surveyed had sought welfare bene-
fits, and that 3 had sought either surplus food or food

, .

stamps.

While we cannot guarantee that all 250 of the commuters
we talked to in 1975, or all 400 that we interviewed in
1969, told us,he complete truth about participation,in
welfare and food stpmp programs, we felt that we were
generally getting straight amswers (because we encounter-
ed very few refusals to answer these questions).- The
green-card commuters are workers, and any adverse effect
they may be having is on resident workers, and not on

our service-delivery systems.

Green-Card Commuters as Workers

Since green-card commuters are a creation of. the
Immigration Service and are not counted as such by any
other agency, American or foreign, we have- to rely on INS'
data regarding their numbers and distribution over space
and time, Unfortunately, when it comes to the kind of
work the commUters do, we again encounter one of those
infelicities in the way 1N$ collects labor market data,.
INS classifies commuters according to their employment
in six kinds of industries: industry, building and con-
struction, agriculture,,sales and service, household,
and other -- which gives usonly a rough id4a Of their
types of employment. Further, commuters tend to,Change
lines of work, and the data on their-kind Of work is
collected- once,'thus, the six-part distribution tends
to be automatically out of date.
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Despite these caveats,- it is useful o retriew the dis-'
tribution of daily coMmuters-Along both borders, and to--
compare the totals with a'similar-breakdown, of our group.
(SeaSonal.workers are excluded from the deta_that follow,
as well,as frém the interviews.)

Several comments can be made about th- 'fcalo4ing
table (A-4).. Thefirstiethe-modest one (which should
be borne in-minCin the:pages that follow) that is the
numbera- of Canadian commiters are so small that the
Statistics shown can.be viewed as only suggestive.:. Second-.
ly, our data, along the. Mexican border, roughly reflect
INS data, except that we talked to:a smaller nuMber of
farmwbrkers, and a larger-number of domesitic s'. than the

,INS data WOuld indic4te. Purtbere it is clear that most
of:the commUters work in nonagricultural activities, -and
as we compare the current INS data to informatibmgather-
ad in the late sixtiesk* we_know that the incidenee of
agricultural work is.falling.

Since the 1MS ineiustry group breakouts do not coin-
cide wifh those uried 4:Mtaide that agency, we also asked
the commuters to classify themselves in, the pore gener-
ally used 11-partdistrihution which can be found in
Table A-5; Again, several comments are in order. The
commuters simply do not work in public administration:
alie*b are generallOarred from civil service posi#ions;
and, in addition, some border communitie's require that
their employees live in the United States. Similarly, no
commuters identified themselves as self-employed ih this
question, although two of them, one from each border, so
identified themselves in response to another question.

Of greater significance is the distribution of the
commuters in several of'the categories where they are
represented. Thus, the Mexicans are much-more than
Canadia commuters to hold agricultural jobs or work in
private households; Canadians, on the other hand, are
generously,represented,in the manufacturing-and finance-
insurance-real estate sectors. Mexican commuters are
considerably less likely to be in manufacturing than
Canadian commuters.

The heavy representation,of.agriltural employment
along the southern border relates to the skills of the
commuters,the accidents of geography (the-closeness of
labor-intensive field crops to the border), and U.S. pol7,
icies (the end of the bracer° program daused a number of

North, Border Crossers, pp. 2320-2321; 2487.
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TABLE A-

p_At:Lb.9.1i2nj21.2Ldatly_o_f_juip_iut_erResarliditst and of Green-C

MUTH GROUP

(INS ,Definition)

aLS._!.:131215.1:1I11

(as percent of group)

COMMUterS

CONCURS REGISTERED

WITH INS

InduStry

.Buildiny i Construction

J-

Agr uiture

Melicanlord r
TOTAL

aaadian Mexican Canadian

Border Total Mule Fma1e Border Bdrder

23,2

10.0

21.6

Sales Services 32.0

EMS 10.0

Other 3.2

22.0 18.4 29:4

11.0 16.3

24.4 32.6 : 7.4

28.7 29.1 27.9

12.0 0.7 35.3

, 24.3 49.2

11.3 5.7

37.0 1.7

20.1 31.7

4.0 0.8

10.5

100. 99.6

51,94 8 614

1.9 2.8'

TOTAL 190.0 100,1 100.0 99.9 100.0

!total 3t% of Respondents 250 209 141 68

saurcep Colimas 1-5, Linton & Company Illegal Alien Stnd 1975t Columns 6 nd,71-opublished

.

INS data from form G-23,1, SupplEment Al for March, 1975.

IPer tntages may nor add to 100 due to roundoffi-7.-.-_:

4;
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TAaa A'5

!Distributions of Indestc' of GreeKard COOtiAer Res ndents, L ;Ocatioh, and of U.Solabor Force

(akpercOt Ot group respondiog)

INDusTRY- GR.DuP I

0 EE

row,

A COMMUTER.

Csu"
Botder

SMDENTS

M d
Ls.

LABOR F0RC1

1970Total Mala tea

Agricultuz Foest & Fisheries 22.2 26.7 34,8 10.4 5.1

Mi ing 0.4 O. 0.7 0.6

Cont./act 65 uction 7.0 4.9 7.4 11.1 5.3

I

MandactU;inq 24.7 39.0 21.6 18.$ 29 4 24.1'

Transportation,& Public Utilities 2,5 4.9 2.0 3.0

Sales: Whole ale i Retail 17,3 12.2 18.3 19.1 16,4 '
17.9

:

i

Finance, Insur Real Estate

ervicee, xpt Friyate.

4, 17,1 2.5 . 6,0 4,4

Houeho1d 14.0 22.0 12,4 11./ 14.9 21.8

Household Setvices 7.0 8.4 0.7 1 , , 2,6

Public Administration
,

- 5.1

Self-Employed and Unpaid - 6.9

Faoily Workers
%

243 i 41 202 1 3, 67
,

EuBTOTALI 100,0 100.1 100.0 99.a 100.0 S9.8

Den t Dm Refu to Wier 2.8 3.3 4.3 1.5

rotal N. of Res ndents 250 41 209'..: 141 68

6
Source: ,eolurnsil-S, Linton.&.Cnp4y I 1.Aljen S udy, 197 ; oun , Handbook of

Statistics, 19721, Table 36._

1Percentages siay not add to 100 due 0 -f,



ex-bracer6b,-who previously had worked imediatel( noeth of
the border, to secure green cards so. that-they could continue.
this work through an.tber governmental mecbamism).

'A more. precise de,,scription .Of green carders work can.be
gaiiied from data on their occupational ratter than their in-
dustrial,distribution (Table ,A-6); data on'the occuraticnal
distribution Of U.S... Workers is also itcluded.

The differences between the two borders is even more.

apparent from thesdAata than it was from the industry
group distributions; reflecting on-our survey,- results,
Canadian commuters cluiter at the top of the page, in the
professional, managerial, and clerical categories, Toil-mre
there are few Mexicans, who, in turn, are grouped in the
service.and laborer categories. There are only three
occupational groups, non-farm laborers, craft and kindred
workers, 'and:operatives except transport, where there is

less than-a two-to-one difference between the percentage
ali-fributions of 'the tWo groups. Among our respondents,
Canadan,commuterS are white-collar workers, while those
from Mexico wear blue collars.

We'decided to take a closer look at t e occupational
distribution of the Mexican commuter respondents, and to
compare it with that,of three other relatecl populations:
apprehended illegal alien respondents, ;legal nexican immi-
grants to the U.S., and members of the second generation,
which the census defines as "native-born qf foreign or
mixed-parentage:" Our thought was that there wcuLd be a
four-step progression, 1.1Titti the illegaas at-the bottptn of
the ladder, followed by the green-card commuters (a peeial
kind of "immigrants," those who had nOt left fle:iico then
the immigrants who had, in fact, immigrated, and finally
the members of the-following g-eneratior. 'This turned out
to be the case* That members of the second generation often
do better than their parents is not exactly newsworthy in
a study of immigration, but that one can backtrack and lo-
cate two earlier phases in the process for Nexican immLgrants.
`is an interesting, if x.arrow, discovery.

*The occupational distribution of the-four groi.ips .are
ourse ctly comparable, and the directions noted
occupational upgragng are only suggestive; the commuters

are tied to the'borddf-counties, while the immigrants and
their offspring are working all_over the nation, and there-
fore lace a 'broader range of employment opportunities; the
illegalS, also _distributed around the ration, oper4te
the labor-market circumstances described earLier in th
report.
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TABLE A-6

Distributions of pccup444 of Green7Cark.commiter Re s,btiop, nd cE U.S Libor Torce

(aa percent of group responding)

bCCUPATI G UP

GREEN-CARD COI ITER IZPONDENT
u.S.

TOTAL Canadian

,4a-

Me en Morder LABOR Fou

Total Nale Fe1e

K-fesr,to 1 Technical & Kindred Workers 2.4 12.2 0.5 0.7 15.6

0117" i Hanager , Administratorer,

exc : Farm 17.1 2.4 3.6 10,5

Sa1es.Warkr s 16 7.3 2.9 1.4 5.9 6.4

Cler cill & Kindred Workers 6.8 22.0 3.8 2.1 7.4 18.1

Craft & /Unclad Work s 12.C" 9.8 13.5 20,0 - 12.7

Operatives, except Transport 18.1 14.6 18.8 14.3 27.9 11.2

Transport Equipment Operatives 2.A 7.3 1.9 2.9 3.0

\

Nonfarm Laborers 7.6 4.9 8.1 12.1 - 4.6

armers & Farm Managers
= . 1.9

Farm Laboreri fi Supervis re 21.3 25. 32.9 10.3 1.3

1

Sczvice workers, except Trivate Hounshold 12.9 4.9 14.4 9.3 25.0 12.5

Private Household workers 6.8 . 8.1 . 0.7 23.5 1.5

No. of Respondents 249 41 200 140 6e
.

SUB1OTAL' 100.0 100.1 99.9 100.0 180.0 100.1

Don't Know/Refu e to Answer 0.4 0.7 0.5

Dotal No. of Respondents 250 41 209 141 GB -

Source: Columns 1-5, Linton & CoMpany Illegal Alien Studyi 19,7'5; o1umn 6 pployment and Sartingsh

April 1975, Table A-28.

1
-Percentages may add to 100 due to rouMoff.



If anythieg, the coal3ons in Table A-7 are even
more dramatic for women than for men; while none of the

female green-card commuters were classified as profession-
als or managers, more than 10% .of the secondegeneration
w(71men in the labor force were in these categories. The

percentage of clerical yorkers among the second-generaie
en (generally implying English-language skills) was

four times that of the female commuters.

Since Mexican immigrants are generally less likely

to be highly skilled (when compareC: ether to all residents
of the U.S. or to all immigrants to the U.S.), the occupa-
tional distribution of the green-Card cemmu'Lers is, in
effect, doubly different from the U.S. norm. These come.

-muters, in short, are only pa;:t of the way into America;
their contemporaries, the immigrants who both liveeand
work in this country, have secured a higher range of
skills, perhaps because of an exposure to a wider variety
of opportunities, and perhaps because both working and
living in the United States is mote expensive than simply
working here, thus producing a stronger incentive for

upward

interviewed commuters from Mexico, partially
because of their low level of skills, partially because
of the underlying economic conditions of .the boreer areas,
and r)erhaps to some degree because of conscious xpleita-
tion, are not paid very well. Taking a round number,
$100 a week, we-find that 95% of the Canadian respenc:ents

,
made that much or more (generally much more) , while close

to half of the Mexicans made less than this. In fact,

31% of the Mexican commuters reported wages of $84 or
lessweekly; this: figure was selected because it,was then
the weekly equivalent of the minimum-wage for most jobs
(40 hours X $2.10 per hour).

At the ether end of t_e weekly income scale, at $200
'plus 4 week, close to '60% of the Canaddan cOmmuters
reported such earnings, hut only 7% of those living in

Mexico.

In terms of averages, the weekly wage of Canadian
commuters was $230, of male Mexican commuters, $122; of
female Mexican commuters, $85. (These data'were for the
wage rate in the job held by the commuter at the time of
the interview, in the Spring of 1975.) Weekly earnings
for all Americans an the private sector in April was $158.*

* U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistrics,
Em loyment and EalTiEgi!, August 1975, Table C-
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Ti4C A-2

Oistrihotlor4 _e;upatiop Solected Seamanrs of U,S. Labor Fors With Ties

(as perotnte of group)

OCCURAT11N GROUP

MEXICAN

11.1.61AL ALIEN

RESPONDENTS

Frofessioral, Technical,

K;fork Worters

Nnere, Manapre, Adminis-

datoca, except Farm

Sales W

Clarijal e Elndled Wo

0ra'ft Kindred Worker,:

OpcSatiVes, Wept

Transport

Transport Equipment

Operatives

Letorers

Farmers U Farm Nanajors

Farm Laborers

Supervisors

Servico Works's, usgqt

Private Household.

FriVate Household worker?.

No. of Respondents

StATCTL.1

Don't Know/Rofnst to Answer

Total No. of Respondents

0.4

23.6

0;5

17:

24,1

U.

3,1

MALE

Nexitan

Green-Card

Commuter

Re ndents

CAA-born

u.s Residents

0.7 3,5

3.6 3:0

1.4 2.3

2.1 3.4

20.0 19.0

14.3 23.2

4.5

12.1 14,2

32.9 15.4

9.3 10:7

0.7 011

470 140 229,110

1/.1 100.0 99.9

229,110

LEGAL wOHKERS OF F.Ex/CAN SC

FERALE

Native-aorp U,S,

Residents of

MeXinart Or Nixed

P n

Ncsican

Mexican-born

U.S. ReSidenta

Native-Porn U,

Residents 0f

mexican or Mixed

PerulUag

6.7 4.0

.5.3 1.7 , 2,4

3,7 5:9 4.5 6.1

7:4 13,2 20,2

2I9
,

2:5 2.4

19.0 27,9 38.1 23.0

7:7 0.2 0.4

12,0 1,9 1,6

96 0.1 0.1

10.3 6.6 3.2

9:2 25,0 17,7 19.5

0.1 43.5 9.4 4.0

360,098 60 13,017 104,214'

110.0 10.1 n 100.0,

360 190 60 93,017 1 4,214

Sources: Columns 1, 2, and 5, Linton A COr.pany Illegal Alien Study, 171; cOlaocs 3, 4, 6, and 7, calculated from U.S. Bureau

pfthe Census, Census of Population: 1970, Subjer Report41 Final Report PC0)-1A, National Origino and Language, Table 13.

Data it pot aviilable, by sex and occupation, on apprehended illegal alien respondente, but 90% of the gro4 were males.

1Parcentaqii may not A, :0 110 due to roundoff. ,



These are all ballpark lorts OP averages, but it
interesting to note that the Canadian respondents were
making more than American Workers, generally, and that .

the Mexicoebased respondents were making lass than either:
by a large margin.. Bringing up the rear in these com-
parisons, as usual, were the illegals working in the
border counties, who reported to us that their mean
weekly wage was $73.80.

The difference in wage levels between this group
of illegals, wno mere 90% male, and the-male green-card
commuters amounted to nearly $50 a week. It should be
remembered that the.surveyed commuters are ten-years
older, and they haVe a different occupational distribu-
tion, but given the fact that-they are of the same ethnic
group, wcrking in the same counties, and with comparable:
low levels of education, one might surmise that a major:
reason for- most of the $50 a week differential was tbe
fact that one group of werkers were legal, aha the other
was .net. (Presumably the previously mentioned remarkably
different incidence of social security tax collection
between- these groups is at least as telling, if not-more-
so, than the difference in weekly income.)

The hours t' the commuters repOrted they werk wege
unexcepticnal, with the data reflecting an almost perfect

bell curve: 60% said eight hours, 10% said seven hourS;
another 10% said nine ho,,rs1 six a d ten hours were re-
ported by 6%-and atively. My own early mornlng
conversations wii:h grec. ard commuters engaged in farmwork
in the Eagle ass area lest spring suggeSted that substan-
tial numbers of these commuters were .working relatively
brief days -- three and four .hours but this ,phenomenon
was not reflected 'to any degree-in-the survey, and may
have been a passing occurrence, (A grower Often finds it
mere convenient to have 80 manhours' of.work, in a day,
performed fer four hours each by twentY, people, than:to
have the same work performed by 10 individuals ,ver an
8-hour périod, and the looseness of the labor marKet
along the border permits such a practice.)

7

The days worked by the commuters areA,quite different
on the two borders; 88%-of the_canadians and. 53% of the
Mexicans reported a live-,day uteek; almoste third of.

the Mexico-based commuters like the illegals -- declared
that they .work six day7, a week. The longer\work week
lingers in the kinds of work these commuters' are likely
to perform., 'in private househOlds, in other ervice

ndustries and in agri9ulture.

A-
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Gi en their higher wage levels,,.greater education and
.lack of recent acquisition of green cards,' one might pre-
dict that the surveyed Canadian-commuters had held their
current jobs longer than those living in Mexico; this
turns,out to be thecase. While there was very few dif-
ferenCes between Men and women, on both borders, Canadians
had held their jobs an average of nine years;-,Mexican
commuters had held theirs for only three- and a half years.

There were also predictable differences in hOw com-
muter respondents secured their jobs, and in the extent
to which they worked with other green-card commuters. We
aSked the crymmuters a multiple-choice question about how
they. securaA. their jr.;bs with these alternatives:

through friends or relativesr
through a private employment agency,
through a public Employment agency,

o from the employer directly, or
o other.

Among the Mexican commuters, almost half said they
secured their job through the friends-and-relatives reqtei
another 39% ta_t to the employer directly, while 8% had
been hired through a public employment aaency. On the
Other hand, abott half the Canadians-had di
with the-employer, while approximately a si pri-
vate agencies, and another sixth followed lends-

and-relatives approach.- No Canadians had bet A.aced by
a public employmcat agency. (We found in an earlier
study of immigrant workers for the Labor Department*
that the firSt jobs held by immigrants were more likely
to be secured with the help of the ethnic grapevine
than subsequent ones, whiChl are more often secured through
more formal channels. That the Mexican commuters continue
to make heavy uee of this technique supports other obser-
vations we have made about their status in the labor
market as bottom-of-the-rUng,'only partially'arrived
immigrants.)

Similarly, using a concept which William Weissert
(leveloped in our previous study,** we found that 'survey-
:ed Mexican commuters were far more likely than Canadian
opes, to w§rk in "ethnic work places;"' i.e,, employment,
-situations in which most of tht workers are'ol the saMLe
ethnic-background; we found in the earlier study that
immigrans with less than average education.and knowledge

*. North and Wei sert,
Market, pp. 139- 41

Ibid, pp.' 145-46.

i rants and the American L bor
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of Engl!sh were mo e wor):

men in such situations which,
skill, low-paid employment. Wi

the commuters if there-were other
where L..ey worked; about half of hh

ltands-

tcz.1 c t:1: low-

in min.fl, (

pn cardrs employed
Canadians said yes,

as did almost four-fifths of the Mexicans. Of those respon-

ding positively, we then asked, v'aat proport3on of your

colleagues are also green-card Commuters?

tore than two-thirds of the Canadians said that fewer

than a quarter of their colleagues were green carders, while

almost half of the Mexicans said that more than three-

quarters of their coworkers were-in that category. Some

empleyers along the so,uthern border arereported tO prefer

hiring residents of Mexico, either U.SI citizens or green-

eard commuters, on the assumption that they . are more pro-

ductive workers than U.S. residents; such a preference is

not regarded as discrimination by the U.S. Equal Employment

Opportunity CoMMission, although one could presumably make

an argument that such practices Are contrary to the-"national

origins" segment of the law that the agency enforces.

Some reen-_ca...d commuters do a.heroic amount-of travel-

ing daily tO work; some farmworkers; crossing at Calexico,

for instance, walk from their homes to "The Hole," which is

the lOcal.farm labor shape-up site; they then mount buses

which will take them 90 to 100 mires before they can start

work. One can hear the mariachi music ih the busy bars on

the Mekican side of the border, at two and thrPe a.m., when

these farmworkers cross to start their long day.

Again, this is the exceptic a,nd not the rule. About

30% of the workers told us that they live within five miles

of their jobs -- on both borders. ;Roughly-25% commute be-

tween six and.ten miles each way, and another 25% commute

between 11 25 miles. LesS than 10% reported a daily

one-way commute of more than 35 miles.

Although the.trip to work is nJw held to manageable

-proportions by commuters on both borders, a significant

Humber°6f the commuters based in Mexico used to be migra

agricultural laborers-working in a number .of different loca-

tions in the States. Some 461 of thm said that they had

traveled in ,the U.S. to do farmwork in the previous five

'years, with a majority of the men, and a little more than

a quarter of the women so responding. -Since only_about a

quarter of the Mexican commuters report that they are_cur-

rently doing fArmwork, this suggests one.or two steps' for-

ward, in the last five years, for this group of workers;

A-29
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It is progres, I suppose, to live in one place and commute
to _agricultur:Al employment, as opposed to experiencing the
dif.:,iculties inherent in following the crops. It is also,
presumably, progress to move from formwork to noe-farmwork.

In this connection, we also asked about the job that
the commuters held in the United States before the current
job, if they had not held their current job for more than

five years. Since about two-thirds of the sample of Mexican ,

commuters fell in this category, we secured some interesting,
infOrmation about their past employment, and therefore some
clues about their work history.

As reported .earlier, about a querter ot our-group were
farmworkers at the time of the interview (which we noted
waS below the level suggested:by INS etatistics, which
identified 37% of the Mexico-based comMuters as farmworkere).
We were somewhat poncerned about this discrepancy until we
looked at the -revious job held by those who had changed
jobs in the iaet -±ive -years. In this case, coincidentally,
:we.found that 17% of those previous jobs were in. agriculture.
Thlis, again, we see some evidence:of movement away from
formwork over time, as we have.with Mexican illegals who
tend to leave formwork when they leave Mexico to work in

the States.

SimilO7rly, when occupations in the current job and
the previous one :ite comparecl-for thosa surveyed, we see
some moVement,-minimal but perceptible, into white-collar
work. In terms ofthe previous job, less than 1% of the
Mexican commuters said that they were employed in the four
white-collar occupations; when asked about the current job,

9%,said L-hatthey now hold'white-collar

Thus, though there i substori evidence that the
Mexice-based green-card/respondents are at the low end of
the various education,/Skill,. and iuoore ranges, it is also
clear that there is ot least some upward mobility, over
time, in terms of their occupational distribution.

The Econo7cs o_ :he Border

Given theirirelatively small number- the decline of..
.these numbersoVer time, their greater age and .higher wagee,
Canada-basedcOmmuters probablyllove a minimal:impact on the
U.S. labor. markets in the three places where we conducted
our -.1.terv:tews -- and no significant impact elt3ewhere along .

that botder., While the distinctly prospetous treasureI- of
bank -- one,of our interviewees -- is holdig a jOb

wtich might etherwise be in the nanOe'ef a reeident of this

280
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country, that gentleman, like most of the norther, commuters,
is clearly doing nothing to depress the U.S. labor market,

which is our principal concern.

There is every reason to sup ose, however, that the
commuter system in the southwest, which appears to h grow-

ing slowly, has a depressive effect on the labor
along that border, particularly those east of So

-- and the indications that this is the case arv rably'

stron4er in 1975, a time of substontial than

they Were in 1969, when we last reviewed the labor- -rket
experience and role of the -card commuters.

07t\is easy to show tt is a lot of pove.cty along

the U.S.\-Mexico border ' wages are low and unemploy-
ment is high, relative to est of the United States,
but not to Mexico. It is a,Lsc, easy to show, as-we have
discussedearlier in this section and in Chapter I, that
there is a\ substantial movement of Mexican workers into
this part 6. the United States, of both legal green carders
and illegal\aliens. The rub comes, of course-i when one
seeks to shO\w cause-and-effect relationships. At the very
least, however, no matter what the primary causes of the
substantial. Poverty that.exists'along_the U,75.-Mexico bor-

der, it is obvious that the presence of the green-card
commuters simUltaneously aggravates the job market and
working condit,ions of U.S. residents in the lower-income
brackets and enhances.the productivity and balance sheets
of border employers. We find it impossible to doubt, and

we shall next seek to show, that border county wages are
lower and working conditions less attractive Jian they
would be if the comiiluter traffic did not exist, or did
not exist at its current levelv that substantial numbers
of jobs in specific U.S. labor markets would be in the
hands of residents rather than commuters, were that traffic
controlled; and that the people whose economic interests
are injured by: grpen carders are for the most part persons
of Mexican descent. (In a few places, such as Eagle Pass,
Texas,'all involved in this equation are of Mexican descent

-- the commuters, the employers, and the resident workers

-- in Most instances, however, the benefiting employer is

an Anglo or an Anglo-coritrolled corporation.)

Although the number Of workers involved .(two women and -

e ght men) was,too small to permit any sound inferences, we
.
did notice that the largely FrenchCanadian gràup of com-

-muters moving daily from the depressed province of,New
Brunswick into Fort Kent, Maine were considerably less well
paid than those at the other Canadian border-crossing'points.

e%
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Before we seek to support our twin theses of aggra-
Vation of poverty and worker displacement, it is useful to
review the economic and geographic background pf this part
of our nation. With the exception. of San Diego, which is
blessed with both a pleasant climate and a magni- nt
harbor, Most of the rest of the border strip has I
in the way of natural advantages. Major investments itL
irrigation, largely on this side of the botder, have mad
it possible to'grow fruit_and yegetabLe in what had pre-
viously been desert or near-deSert conC.Ltons, notably in
the Yuma-Calexico area in the West, and in the. Lower Rio
Grande Valleyin the East. Beyontrthese limted belts -of
farMing, the land .has little to offer. (There is some
oil and natural gas in the Lower Valleyand some mines.
in Arizona, but little'employment is gefferated as a result.)

most of the border'area is either desert of mountain
or both. By the time it reaches the bordar, the Colorado
River (which is the border for a few miles),,has been milked
'of its good water, rhe Rio Grande, simi7=ariy, is An extra-
ordinarily long and chin river, often dry in much of -Ole
area where it-Serves as the border. Eat: this nation not
annexed the Southwest, and were the border Simply a line
running between, say, states of Mexico, virtually no one
would live there (with the exbePtion of San Diegp, which
would presumably havebecome the jewel of Mexico's West

_
Coast).

Further, most of the border is-a long way from major
markets ineither the United States or Mexico. Given this
fact and the lack of raw moterials (such as the itoi ore,
and coal Which lie near the U.S.-Canada border), heavy in.-
dustry, with minor exceptions, has not located on either
side pf the U.S.-Mexico-border

Wh t, then, supports the eco omies'o,f the U.S. border
cities? 'With the partial exception of r7cul Diego, which has
a broader base, the answer tends to be four kinds.of economi-
adtivity:

international trade,
government,

o tourism, and
light industry (2rimarily clothing).

ci-
The first three of thesectivities-are based on the

,fact .
that,:thc,re is. a border. 6ome of,theinternational

trade -- freight trains, full ,of tomaer moving °tilt of',
Northern Mexico, :for instance -- is comiucted on''the: ma-
level. Mdbh of it is on a much smaller scale; the pUr-
chases by Mexican citizens of modest quantities of ,goods
in U.S. border towns, either for their Own use, or fot re7

.sale to =other exican-families.

282°
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much of the governmental. expenditures also relate to
the fact that there is a border; the Immigration and-
Naturalization Service and the Customs.Service each have
major.elements of their staffs along the border', and they
are Supplemented by officials' of the'Public Health Service.*
.Further,- there is a lingering tradition of military acti-
vity; the -Army at Fort Bliss in El Paso, the Air Force at
Several .locations, including.their .bombing range in ,Weste
Arizona, and the Navy at San biego.

Tourism br ngs'with it not-only people from outside
e area, somo Mexicans traveling North and many more

Americans traveling--South, but.jObs as well, generally in
the service occupations:

Finally, 1.-ight industry,. In r'ecent years,
clothing manufacturers, particularly those.making jeans
and other casual pants, have Moved to :11.ei border, in re-
sponse to- its supply of low-skilled -,..:rkers and low pre-
vailing wages (and, until recently, the almost'total.lack-
of union activity). ,Thi,movement been to the U.S.
side of the:border, and.it has cries', -c jobs largely:for.
wethen, many'of whom are commuters.

/Meanwhile, on the-other,side of the'bOrder, there are
, so-called "twin plants/ where Mexcan Workers perform-
L nand-labor, such as.assembly operacions, using parts(e.g.,

eleCtronic apparatus and toys) which had been Machine-pro-
uced in he States. U.S. manufactuzers like this.because

llows 'them to use loW-cost Mexiddn/labor to perform
at the same time, thev,Can re-imporit the

1 lshec product into the -united States ag-,-;er,Paying a
t4r1ff figured on the value added in Mexico, which,-iin
turn,- is minimal because of he relatively low wages.-
Mexico likes this'system because it creates legal employ-
ment opportunities within Mexico withoutaffecting. any--
Meo7based.manli1adturing operations/-- nearly all the.
g:-ds produced go richt baok into thefU.S. economy. Amer,-

lean border merchantJ, and therefore the blorder establish-
ment, like it because/it bringsMexican Workers with money
to shop in downtown.Nogales, Eagle Pass, and the'ldke. '

Federal civilian, empleyment is largelyat the clerical
and journeyman .,professional level, particularly among .,the
border-watching agencies; regional offices, with higher .

average grades, are never located on the border-and district
offiCes ably rarelY:- &linty and lOcal 'governmilt paysoales
are -belqw.those of the Federal government.:

T,
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The AFL-C.i. not like it, however, b cause it views
j.t.as,Inother threat to the wage levels of its membership.

The U.S. border area's economic mix, of trade (largely
retail), serww..ce to tourists, light industry, and govern-
mental activity, with the partial exception of the,latter,
produces a'low-wage economy at best. It is against this
background that we should explorethe impact of green-card
commuters.

The'Implact of the 'Grea..-Card Commuters

The commuters along the southern border "(as we will
show-presently) are working in th.- most depressed labor
markets in'the U.S. They are ...t1r%cl these labor markets
in large enough numbers t e u 1.,tor, and we believe an
aggravating factor. Ali- 'h a numbo,: of economic indica-
:tors are available, we li-v.. confined ourselves to,three:
.in;come levels (reported in the 1970 CenSus),%iniMum wage
vrolatidps (reported by the U.S. Employment Standards
Administrati9n), add unemployment (as reported by state
employment security_agencies), which have the adVantage
of breakouts along county or city lines.

Dase4 on'the 1970 Census, the Count and City Data
Book lists 840-cities over 25,000hin-T- xve Texas
border cities,- intermsof median family. ncome, ere
ranked-as foll w-_.
v

-.7

Brownsvil a
Laredo'
HarJiAcJen
McAllen'
El Pas°

Median Family
Income ' Rank in U.S.

N,893

$6,109 ,

$7i962'

840 of 840
833 of 840.
837 of m
835 of 840
745 of 840

Anothe5 IncOme inclex is per capita income. Bro-

ville again trails with $1,437 .Lper year; with redo next,
at$1,517.,..(Both 6ictieshad less thaii half tb,c, -1nnual
,A4Ierican average of $3,119; the-iicdme i Jlese
cbmparisqns'was for the year '1969.)

.-/Minimum Wa-s Vi(711,atons eren t as t0rS
income, becausp they :.-elate n6t.only fq an r3oonomic

event (payment of watries) butalso to a workload/activity'
(n insPector_detecting.a.vidlation,of the Fair Labor ,

&andards Act).' Nev.ertheless, an'examinationof these
vfmlations, in th'ebbPder counties and ir1 thelborder states,_

,
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shows :'.t minimui wage and overtime violations are more
likely, to be.detected in the border courities than a random

distribution might predict (i.e., the percentages of these
violations is higher compared to the state.totals, than
the percentage of border counties populations are to the

state populations). As Table A-8 indicates, this is

clearly the case in the three eastern states, but not as

true in California (which buttresses our thesis that
San Diego iS a eontinuing exception to our generalizations).

When the data in Table A-8 are tc.ealled, we find the,

the border cou4ies have 8.2% of the neeellation of the
border states, 13.9% of the Fair Labor etaildards Act
Violations, 16.1% of the amount of unpaid minimum wages
found in those states, and 9.6% of the unpaid Overtime.
(The significance of unpaid minimum wages is greatep
than that of unpaid-overtime in most instancee;-in the

case of-minimum wage violations, the worker was not
being paid a maximum of $2.10 an hOur, the highest of

the three minimum wages then in effect; in the case-of
unpaid overtime, the question may be whether, for tlie

final five hours of the week, the truckdriver was paid
$7.50 an hour or $5.00 an hour) In short, that the
incidence of detected unpaid minimum wages, in the bord r
counties, was twice that of the border states tells us
something about emPloyer practices in that area.

1

Although the incidence of ,derected minimum wage law
violations appears to be higher in the border counties
than in the bb-rder states, this legislation plays a
crucial role, in these .counties. In a Labor Department
study of commuter -wage rates in the City'o5. Laredo, Texas,
in_1968, the Depaztment found that 4-7-:7% of the 608 commuters

studied were paid preciS7eTy- the minimum wagel which was ,

thee 31.40 an eeee, and that 75.6% of these dbmmuters wore
paid $1.40 an hour or less.*

While it is peronallv depresSing to have a low income,

or to be paid less than the minimum wage, it,can"be argued

t.hat it is even worse to have no job'at all. There is a

substantial amount of Unemploymentin the border counties,

and it_is substantially higher than in the balance of the

border States.

;-=

+

Stanley M. Knebel, "Restrietive AdmitSion.Stan ards:
probable Impact on Mexican Alien Commuters,' Far abor

DevelcEmLi_t_! (November1l968).



Fade

TABU. A-8

VlIn DtLcc TX CoontiL1-111

er Coun
Voptilation
(1970 Cell'A )

Number
of CA SOS 1

Amount of
Unpnid

MOM= WA<A

Amount of
Unpaid

OVArtiMA

Brewstr-r 7,700 3 608 4 58

ron 140,360 212 261,605 80,578

359,291 232 ' 84,653 40,110

Hidalgo 1011535 141 32,949 45,043

Hudspeth 2,392 0 0 0

Jeff [)avie 1,527 i 421 0

Kinney 2,006 0 0

Havcrick 10,093 9 2 523 4,040

Presidio 4,642 1 o 0

Starr 170707 11 ,2,357 2,057

Terrell 1,940 0 ,, o

val t./ca:de 274471 18 7,011 0,r71

Webb' 72,059 94 42,258 35,

Zapapa 4,352 0_ 0 0_f

722 435,265 216,534Total flc,rd&r County 764,9.
State Total 11,106,730 5,550 2,581,921 r6,540

Dordor County . tal as Percent,
of state Toto 17% 6%

c0 Dona Ar.a

Hidalgo
Luna
CountyTot11 Bord.r

State Total
florder.County Total as Percent

of State Total

69,773 44 33,713 80,129

4,734 4 24 942

1,700 0

06,213 4 $ 30'739 $ 89,071

6,000 - 170 135,630 223,427

8..4* 28% 25% 40%

cA.LIFCDVIA: Imperi* 74,492 Es,

logo 2,357,854 1:91 .

1,432,346' 199

19,953,134 , 2,004
Total Bordor County
State Total
Border County ToLal AS PArCASt

of State TOtta 7%

9

72,260
80,919
9410459

8.6%

23

253,831
3,524;053

Sourcez Upuh1iBhCd ,rommiter pzintout of the Employant Standards luSn,inistratofl, U.S.

Department oE entitled "Statistics on Complianco Action, Talale 10, Monetary

FLnclings by State and County, June:21, 1974-June 20,,1975."

Ilhose ca e. s'include, inaddiaen 'to minimum wage and ovexAme eascm .-a. small number

of other cas dealing with violations of other provisions of the law, such as the Equal

Pay Act.
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ook.ing at Ale data one way, we found for the state of
Texas (where conditions are, admittedly, more fierce than
along the border generally) that unemployment in April 1975
Was at'the 11.9?, level in the .14 border counties, and at only

5.5,4 in the other 240 counties of Texas. (This is the case
despite the. fact that several small border counties.-- which,
significantly, have no legal.ports7of_7-entrz -- are included

in these calculaTfons and- report relatiVely little unemploy-

Mentl See Table A-9.)

Taking another approach, we examined unemployment rates

irx LI the counties of Texas in'that moRth and found that
there were 20 counties with,double-digit unemployment rates,
with, the following counties leading that list:

County Unemployment Rate

*Starr (Rio Grande City) Roma) 29.7

*Maverick (Eagle Pass) 17.4

Webb (Laredo) 16.6

Zavala 13.3

Palo Piht 12.4

*Val Verde (0e1 Rio) 11.8

*Zapata (Roma) 11.8

*Cameron (Brownsville) 11.4

*Hidalgo (Hidalgo) 12.1

*El Paso (El Paso). 11.1

Sabine 11.1'

The co nties marked with an aSterisk are-along the
bor.c:r; the location in parentheses is the principal port-
of-entry serving'the county. One of the three non-border
counties is commuter-impacted-Zavala, where commuters crossing
at Eagle Pass do farmwork in the Winter Garden area, and are
employed in Crystal City_spinachcanneries.

tz

One more point is worth examining. this was the fin
of Anna-Stina Ericson* that although- the commuters were iil-
paid, and that there was substantial poverty along the herder
in December 1969, there were more green-card commuters than
unemployed American residents. This suggests that If every
commuter disappeared and if their disappearance did not
shrink the employment opportunities (which it would to some
degrpe), and if every commuter were replaced by an unemployed
U-S,'resident, -there would be a labor shortage.

*uribe Impact of Commuters of the Nexi.ran-meriran Dorder
Area,"'Nohthly. LAbaL_ITLiDI, August 1970.
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TABLE k-9

DIi1jlOflLtlt Data for Tcx.i Border and Non-Border Cunieii

NSIL, 1975

Co
Civilian
t.,Or Force

Number of
Unemployed

Bre 2,979 .93
,

Came ron 69,580 7,930

El Pa o 148;995 16,607

1.141algo. 79,362 8,794'

Hudspep 1,184 55

Jeff Davis 828 30

Kinney 965 43

Maverick 7,190 1,252

Presidio 1,707 72

7,373 2,188.

ell 672 36

Val Ver e 9,564 1,128

11a 25,328 4,207

Zapata 2,243 264

Border Covnties,Combined 357,970 -42,699

Non-Border Counties Combined 4,921,430' 268,701--

State 5,279,400 311,400

Percent

PfleffP1_o_Yc_q

3.1

17.4

4.2

2,.7

5.4

11.9
5.5
5.9

Source: Unpublished data
"labQr Force Estimates for

teS: The six border.counti
inclUde five vihich Lack ports
green-card conmuters; the one

the Texas Employment ppmmissio
xas CoUntie6," April, 1,975.

entitled

ith unemployment rotes of-5_4% or less
of entry or ports of Otry with registered
exceptiogn is yresidid

2S6
8
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With the passage of time nd the increasing unemploy--
filent in the United States, thi$ could no longer be-thb
caS'e. Looking at the major labOr markets along the 'border,
she reported 49,770 commuters and 38,679 American unemployed:
Using the same areas and data $Ources, we Show in Table A-lO
that in early 1975 that there were a few more commuters,
51;598, but, three times as many U.S.-based unempldYed, 116,
Y56. On balance, this suggeSts 64,95j U.S.-based unemployed
over and above the commuting work force.* (The exceptions
-- counties where there were more entering commuters than
resrdent unemployed -7 were in &gricultural areas, Imperial,
Yuma, and Maverick counties, in. California, Arizona, and
Texas, respectively.)

It is clear,- then, that
Mexico are entering ,Arnerioan
low and Unemployment is-high,
skill jobs, and competing wit
comparable skill levels. SoMe
theM to reSidents. There are
markets,than there would be if
green-card commuters.. The gre
blit'be depressing the labor ma
residdrit workers.

whatila

With no pending Legislation on the issue (though both
ators Muskie (D-Maine) and Kennedy CD-Mass.) have intro-

duced bills on the subject in he past) and with the Supreme
Court having spoken, the chanceS are that the adverse impact
of the green-card commuters. Will continue into tile foresee-
able future. The Justice Department hae, by the ilote, of a
single Supreme Court Justice, shaken off the challenge of
the poverty lawyers. Thus, although economic conditions
_have deteriorated_on Ehis side Of the border, ahd one can
argue that the green-card coMmaters are adversely,affecting
the working conditions and eMploynent opportunities of
resident U.S. workers,,the pressures for changing that
impact, which have often come fron fortuitous sources, have
just about disappeared.

ean7card commuters from
markets where wages are

at they,are working in low-
e resident workers with

eMp Oyers'positively_prefer
_re workers in these labor
there were fewer -- or no --
-card commuters cannot help
ket and displacing U.S.

-If San Diego County (which
.county) is removed from the a
commuters and 51,856 U.S.-baS
of 15,507.

A- 9

an euceptional border
tion, there are 36,349
unemployed, a difference '

;



TARLE A-10

Distribution of Recistered GcCard Ccjmntuters and stim-
Unemplo nient in Border Countleu with ejlajor Inflop!. of Co

Borer Count es
With Major

'nfluxes of Commute

Texas

1

Green-Card Co
Registe
INS

sn1iter

With
_

.1975

Unemployed U.S.
Unemployed Residents Reduced ,

U.S. Residents by Green-Card
arch 1975 Commuters March 1975

Cameron
Hidalgo
Starr
Webb
Maverick

2,311
1,023
785

2;489
2,533 .

6,282
7,915
1,649
4,343
-1,445

5,971
6,892

864
1,854

-1,088
Val Verde 401 1,37S 972
El Paso 14,781 18,369 3,588

4 2 43,376 19,053

California

Sar Diego 15,249' 63,900 (8,651
Iffinerial 6,169 3,900 -2,269

' 21,418 67,800 46,382

Arizona

Yuma 4,402 2,125 -2,277
panta CrZ 1,000 1,225 225-.

Cochise ,455 2,025 1,570
5.,857 5,375 - 462

To (for listed coun ) 51,598 116,551 64,953

So6rces: Commu ex data (including seasonal rkers ) from unpublished INS
data (form 0-23-1 Supplement h); unemployment data secured in telephone
calls to the Texas EMploYment Commission, State of California, Employment
Development Department,-and Arizona Department.of Economic Security.

1 '
Defined as countieS in.-which there are ports of en ry with 400 or more

geen-card commuters regitered with INS.

Note: I'a interpreting this tabLe, the
miters may worl; in a county other than
is located; to the extent that this is
the unemployed-commuter ratio by- overs
in a given county.

2 f..)

A-40

reader should bear inmind that com-
the one in which the port of entry_
the case, this tends to understate
ating the numbers-of comtuters Active
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APPENDIX,

APP- -DED ILLEGAL QtJESTIONNAI

Identifica ion Number
(do not code)

e er: Fill in Place of I er *e-

01 Swa ton
02 --Newyork City
03 - Newatk
04.- M.L.Ani
05 - Washington, D C.
06 Detroit
07.- Chicago
08, - Seattle
08 San Prancisco
10 - Los Angeles
11 - 81 Paso
12 - San Antonio
012 - Chula Vista
14 - Oal Rio
15 EL ,Cpntro
16 - Laredo
17 - Marfa
18.-0 McAllen
19 - Vpcson
20 - Yuma

Date:

Nane of Interviewer: .

Vine Int_rview began:

Zive Interview'ende:

1-4/

5-6/

7.-8/



QUESTIONNAIRE FOI APP EHEN1ED ILLEGALS'

Interviewer: Before you begin this
y!u_imLtEIL to tell the person V
that his name and'address will NOT'
ydu are asking-these questions,for
tion which is studying the .econonilc
p-roblerns of illegal, aliens in this
ddes.not.have to answer any of thos
he can end-the interview,at any tim
or addresses of any illegals or the
be asked at any time during the i'te

2a.

How old 4re, you? (fill.

What is.your marital status?

1 married
2 -.widowed
3 diVdrced
4 - separated
5 single

other -(speoify)
9 don't know/refuse

interview, it is
u are interviewinb
e asked. tell 'him
research organiza-
onditions and

ountry, that he
question that
and tthat no names
relative will

view.

3-

2b. If currently m
(husband)?

-ex

:ied, what national
fill in)

1 - U.S.
2 - U.S. permanent resident alien'
3 - Mexicark
4 -.Cana.dian
5 - Othpt (specify)
8 - N/A
- Don't know/refuse to a

-Hoy many children under the a'
(fill in no children)
,to-#4)

77 - hone_

rs your wi

green.carder).

do you have?
-as below-and Skip



0

3,b. How Many of youx c :idren were ,born, n

tie (LS'. ill in number. of alldron
in box dr use ,00des beloW,f necessary)

07 none
88 - n/a (haS rio children)
99 - dorOt know/refused to. answer

How many of y_ur child en go to school
in the [Lg.? (fill in limber of .children
-in box or use code below, if necessary)

77 - none
.
88.-.n/a (has,no children)
99 - don't knowlrefused to :inswer

Mout h w many people live in hometo

in your home country? (fill an)

8888888 n/a
9999775 don't know/r fused to ans or

1-16w many re1aives jiving in your.home
country do you help support? (fill in.

number of rela ves in box, using code

below if

77.- none (suppor s no relatives)
g8 n/a ('has no relatives in home

counry)
99,- don't know refused to answer

necessary)

510. About,how much of.-that suppc.rt do you

provide? (fill in)

1 - less than bali their livingexpenses
2 - about half their Living expenses
3 more than hialf their living .expenses

4 - all
8 - n/a (supports no relatives)
9 don't know/refused to answer.

CARD 4

Hot, much support de you get from

in your home'country? (fill in)

1 - less than half your living expe ses

2 about half
3 - more than half
4 - all

non6
8 n/a -(has no relatives in home cou

9 don know/refused to. answer)

.00'Q

15-16,

19-25

26-27

28/

.29/



Do you own a home in your home Country? Ci11 in)

L. -.Yes
2 - No

'9 - don't know efusedito answer

8. If you do not own a home, cici you pay (or he
pay) rent for a place where,You and/or your
faMily or.relatives

1 - Yes
- No

9,- don' know/refused to answer

How Much rent (or mortgage) do you (or your
family or relatives with whom you live) pay
(in U.S. dollars) every month for that plaeZ
(fill in $ amoun't ;,in box or Use Codes below,

if necessary)

777 - none
888
999 -..- don't kno /refused to answer'

How many people'live in that household?

7 hja
99 don't know/refused to answer

11. Does that.h usehold.have elec icity, Cfili in)

1 - yes
2 - no
8 - n/a
9 don't know efused to ans-er

,

12. Does t at

-3

1 - yes
2 -.no
8: n/a
9 -'dan't know/refyeed to answer

30/

31/

35-36/

eno d have rUnning water'

2



Does that household haye
in)

1 - yes.
2 -
8 - nAa
9 - don ' t kn e used :to

14a. How many of your relat
%-and brothers -- live i

sion,, or a. radio?

ents, o
'(fill.

7'7 - none
88 , n(a no relatives)
99 - don't know/refused, to er

14- How maw! of your relativ
,and brothers', --, live\ in

77 - none
88 - n/a (no relatives
99 - don ' t knota/refuse

ers,

CMLO 4

44.404

ents or sis
(fill in)

14b. 'How- many Of your relatives nts-,'or sisters
and .brothers_ -- are perma ont resident hliens in
the U.S. e. , are green car ? (till in)

77 n
n a o .r4atives)

9 don't know/,refused to irwer

A
' iSa Do you. Oave a wif (husban in the

(fill in'
/

1 yes
2 - ro
8 a (no spouse)

on ' t know refused to a
A

15b. Doyqi7 have children f iving ,the, u. s

1 yes
2 no_
8- 7 n/a (no. children)
9 r don It knew refilsed to er

Ho many of your réla
an brOthers''.-- are U. S

77. - none
88 n/a_ (no rplatives )
99 don' t. k o _efused qt0, arswer

,44=44.*4s1.

en .(:or si ter
( fi L

.40-41/

44-45/

1
4 6/

4 7/

48-45/



How many yars did

77 - none
88 don! t *how e used to an wer

,

0

, N

ta Chool? in)

N

18. How many years in all, did you attend a U. S.
school? ( fill in number of years in box;
if l&ss than a year,- use- gOdes, below)

.44 less than 1 mont
55 - .0 6 montlls
66 7't9- 12 knths
77 none
99 don.' knoW/refuse,dto answer--

,

:19a. Pbo,it 'how many ygars in a11 4 have you worked far 1,
wags ,:part-time or ull-timp? ( fill in)

41' Less thigh 1 Month
7. 6 month

66 T 1- 12 mon1is :
77 - non
99 7 dOn / e fused to ans er

0-51/

2 -5/i/

19b. How many years 4 ell have you been selfemployed
'Crather than o2i4ng for Wages f.ulltime dr
part-time?- (filL 'in)

44,, les than 1 mo
055 - 1 - 6 months
66 7 12 monthis
77 - none
95 don't *now/refused to answer

20a. About how many years in all have you worked
wages in the- U.S.? fill i )

44 - less th,an 1 *month
-55 -,1- 6 months,
66- - 7 7- 12months

. 7- none'
9 don ' t know e fus ed to answer

20b. Abolit how many year h e- you

in the U.8 .7- (-fill in)

44 - less than 1 month
\ 55-- 1 7 6 months

176'-' 12 nionths

77. none
99 don't knwJrsfie a to

d
sel --employed



4:b.Out how yars in
flusba wo Iced for skra

,

44 less than 1 mon
55 - 1 6 inontli-s
£6' - 7 ,12 tnonths
7-7 - none
.08 spouse
99 - w fused to answer

all ,y u
es (fill in) -

how =many._ yars h as your w ife (hus
for wage's in the_ U 5 .? (fill In

L:hen. 1 npn
.ntoratlis

2 months. \

spous e )
o_ wjirfjised ml

h-

No I ,..Nv ulrl Ake to asIC yousome questiozs about"cyten.tobheVS rf you helc ivt
job fo- leas than 2 VI ee' deticribe t e nos re cent
job thatt vou held in the: U.c5 at least 2 wa ks.

224.

241' '

ao rrarv yearg .did ou have that jd ?
(-fill in. number of years in. boxy if less

_1 year, use codes below)

L.e-ss than 1 .trfon-th'-
55 - 1, 6 inontbs
66 2, 12, tnonths,
99 - don It know/re f'used to an

di you be4in that job? ill'
kno refused rmas

22c. 'jier-ews this job Lbeated in the 'U. S
Ln ber

a Zipc ode

97

CARD 4

e

N. 6

62-63/

7

727



What lind of bus iries or industry did you work
for trr-ffil-E-7677-Crial iii, usirig 'the eXall-_ aft
:to help tle zhe correct categoXy-

,- 0 11-turs, Fo_rsstry: & Fisieries
rturscrxes ; fish- atcherr ;

any f arni otton ginring,
iruttpackinig

ex = coal oil pd'g a s. d il ling

Con ract Coittiori
traCtors ; street. cori uc--

tion, pIurribimg paintinig c-
tractors; ca=penter ing, f looring- --xoofirlg
corcipazies

0 4 - Manuf acturing
ex = n y ; tti1e fac tories; -.garrrie
factpYis,; fact-Aries waking _food .products

:elect-i:bal.eclutprtierit, oar s ; ohernicals
rsa

, wood pro &lots e_tc 4

-.Tran s ..ortticn, Carruuuilication, Elec
Gas SanLtati
ex = rallroads 'tax icabs , buses , trucki
shLpp -ng.; telephone T. electric arid gas
cornparies; watar supply; cgarbage servi s

Se vices
ex kiotel. s; 1UrLdr 16; barbershop ; alito
repair. shcops ; .1-Lospi tals, dentist o f icesr-
all health, serv-ic es ; schocis

0 - Household Servioes
in prvatt hcuseholcis only: cleaning ,
yar-dwfork,- baJoys it timg coicking, chauf fi

Sal-es Re tail
x c othirg stQres, food---sbore s, drug

sto res,- ga. -s ations , .re.sta-urants
and lunah counter s

09 Firance, risurarce Real Estate
ex = loanks , ins iance aorrIarliEs7 apartment
houses

.-

99 don. 't krlow t4;:l answer



22e . Describe as exactly as y-ou ,oarl
business you worked for la tliat j

BEGIN
CARD-

ind of -6/

Interviewer: Refer back to pxafaioi....1s examples
of kinds _ businesses; e. g. countr,
private household, dairy- Earn, gaoline
station ofing COvirlp-411y-, oarhery, , electrical
contractox, arid describ belcw using not more
than 2 wo

99 9 0 31 I tknofeffus to

Zif. What kind

DO NOT COD

ere you_ cjrg -1. that job?

Intervie ib-e as eccly as yo_u .can the
kind o f not mcra tha 2 wds; e.g.
household maid , truck aviv-er, , aUtDrob11e mechanic ,
farm laboxexl, botel waiter-, $cl-lool janitor, ,
crane operator, , roofex.

';4-=4;:,

9 - dom' novi/re'fasi hswer

,22g. HOW d d'you amd that

01 pub" ic cm.plopnerre. ag'elIcY
02 - priVate ernpl.oynent agericy
03 friends 'ox rot at±ves U.

04 - friends ox ke zUves bona country
05 - you asked ernployr di re
06 ernploy.e r xecruited yo
07 classif ied ads-
013 r

otbel' ( specify );
1 0 - was set f-4mp1oyed
99 - don' nou/ref use to uswe

22h. How many hoird did-you usua y w

99 - don' t oi/efuso to anwer

22i. How maTny cl_teek di _ you usaal.ly w- (fil in)

9 - do a ' t )<no/refue to nswer

DO NOT CODE

(fill in) ,

2$9

Liii 3-14/

15-16/

17/



Row d d 'your

1 -7 cash
2 - check

loyer pay you? fill in)

3 - cash, and room nd/or board
4 - check and room and/or board
5 - room and board only:
:6 - other (specify) :
7 - was self-employed
9 - don't know refused to answer

k

22 How.muoh did_you_ earn (including tips or other
-money earned in that job)? (Interviewer: fill
in only.one wage rate; if reif:ZRUIET-gWows
hourly wage, fill'in per hour wage only; code
all other bo%es with 8's)

99-99 don't knowP
use to answ r

per piece

p r hour

per day

1)er w.ek

per.two weeks

221. If yoU were paid bythe piece, how Much money
,drid you usually earn a 'day?

B n/a
- don't know/refuse to wer.

22m. HoW often,did you usually send money
(fill in) .

22n. A

1 - every week
2 - twice a month
3 - once a month
4 every two months
5 - every three months.
7 r never
9 - don't know'/refise to answer

o t how mtich money did you send home each
m 7 (fill in)

_8 - n/a (never senamoney ho
999 - don't )qow/refuse to7answ

11

000

T



22o; Did your empdoyer deduct hospital insurance from

your wages? (fill in; if respondent was self-

eTployed, skip. to -22x)

1 - yes
2 no
8 n/a (self-employed
9 - don't know/refuse to answer

22p.. Did'your employe .-.. deduct social security from
your wage (fill in)

- yes
- no
- don"- know/re u e -to answ

6

22q. Did your employer deduct income tax from you.r wages?

(fill in)

L - yes
2 ho
9 - don' knew/re fuse aaswer

22r, DA yoUr employd kmowyou were an illegal (or that .

you were an alien working illegally) when he hired

you? (fill itif respondent angwers '11/a.," skip to #22

1 - yes
2 no'
9 - don't know/refuse to answer

.-B n/a (was working legally)

22s, If y_u feel that your employer knew or learned you

were an illegal alien (or an alien working illegally),

how do you Teel he tr ated you'? (fill in)

1 - badly, beeause you were an illegal or working

2 - about the same as any legalAemployee
3 - better, because you were an ilegaI
8 - n/a (employer didn't know)
9 dont know/refuse te answer



r-

22t. If yoUr employer knew pr learned you were an illegal
alien (or were an alien.working illegally), did he,pay
you less than he'paid legal employees for doing the
samt work? (fill in) 4

1 - yes
2 - no
8 ,15 n/a (employer idn't know
9 - don't know/re se to answer 4

22. If your empLoyer knew or leatned you were an illegal
alien (or iere an alien working illegally), did he pay
you less than _the minimum wage for your job7-4f4l1 in)

9

yes
no-
n/a (employer didn't know)

- don't know refuse to-answer

22v. Do you think your employer :'red-<you- ecauseyou were
ah illegal? (fill in) )

1 - yes.,
2 - no ,

- dons t kncw'refuse to answer

22w. If.;.y9ur emp oyer knew orlearned you were an illegal
afien or that you were working illegally, 'how did he
learn that?, (fill in

- someone working for youir employer t ld hin
2 - you,told him
3 - other (specify):

-7 II/a (employeT di n't kno
don't know/refused to ansver

22). about how mahy illegal.ali
working) were working in the lous
wor)ced, not including yeurself?

77 - none
99 - don't know/re e to answer

aliens illegally
ness where you
fil in)

46/

47/

.48/

49/

5 -5



22y. Why"did you leave thatfj-b? I in)

laid off'
62 - fired°
03 - toaook fdVa better job

.

04 --moved .to,different pl ce in U.S.
05 - 'caught by INS'
06 7 deoideavoluntarity to gO to home Country
07 - became sick
08.- quit
09 - other '(specify):
99 7 .don't know/refuse-,

.CARD

interviewer: Now tell the repo d nt that youwart to ask him
series:of questions about what he has been doing in thie

Country and his home country for t last 5 years; from
Spring 1975-January 1970%

-23.- About how many-jobs (whether employed or self-empltyed)
.have you had during She last 5 years? (fill in)

99 kn refuse to answer/

ZA. .About h6w,many ibbs (whether eupoyed (:)x- re ployed)_
.11w.-re-you had,in the U.S. in- the as S years?'

99 - don't know/refuse

.1
.

25. What,is the logst period of tieie -that you have held ,

the Same job in- the iLsin the last 5 Years?-' (fill in;'
af this job is the same fob described in #22, code as 08).

25b.

e

44 - 'less-than 1 month
1 - 6 months.

66 - 7 12 months
88 7 n/a (job already, deb 'Ib-d)

99 don t4mow/reftibe toanawer

you emplOyed or self-empl
A V

eMployed
--self-empaoyed

n/a (job'.already de
9 --don't know/refua

ed)
4nwOr

that b? (fill in)

(7,



25c.Whâ.t Icind of work did you do in that job?
(desdribe below, as in. 22E)

888 - n/6 (job dy_de rilded)

9-99 don't-know/ used-to-answer

. 25d. When did you start t

68 - 88 - n/a(jo4 a

_job? (fill in)

7 describe
use to answer

26a. W en y'ou first came to the U.S., id y .have a

student ViTif-Lfill

1 - yes-
2 A. no
9 - don to ans

26b. WherL.you first caine tothetJS., did you have a
iourist visa? (fill in)

I yes
2, 7 no
9 - don't k o /r to answer

26e, tidy Many year,s, in all tia
(fill in)

44 less than- .1
55 - 1-6 months
66 -,7-12 months
99 don't know/re

ou been in the U.S
,

When did ydli first

99-99 Don't kn.047e use to. ans

to answerr

to the -U.S.? ( Ill in)

26e. When ll'ave lived here in the 'U.S. ou ustiall
, ,

live an a neighborhood-where other peo le of your
nnationality also lived? (fill in)

'yes'
- no

9 don't know/refuse to answe
8 n/a, (didn't'li e rlar otiier p

, Year..

70771/

-72-75/



, BIGIN
C2PD 6

ow ma y trips to the U.S. kave you made in the
last 5 yeais? fil1 in)

99 - don't know/refused to answer

_

'How_ mn&fl' tine6 have you been
the_ last 5.years? (fill in)

.bythe. INS

.99_7!_dorCt kno refuse_t1 answe

28a. How many years in the laSt 5 years have you mailed
a 'federal incone tax form to the' U.S. government?

7 - non,-
9 - don't kno nsven

-loamy years in the last 5 years
inoome----tax in your hone cotritry? ( ill in) -.

o0t:kno*/ refue=toan
-0

have -you paid

12/ _

4s .an. alien, wh n,you Were in the U.S. uring--thelast_____

5 years, how do you fael, you'were usua ly treated ly

22.2.1.2j1.9siLl with? (filllri)
,

much worse than most U.S. ci izens
7 not quite as well as. mnosttJS. _iti2ens
- like anybody.else
7 better than most U.S. citi2en.s are treated
den't know/refuse to aiswex

e,-last five years, Whenever you were hired by
_enployer, do you:thini5 he hiredyou because you
n illegal alien (or yol'i were-an alien wor)dmg
Ily) ? (fill in)

4

,

9

always
most of the time
some of-the time
never
was working legally in. the U.S.
n/a - was only-hired once
don't know/refuse-to answer

r

:305



During the last 5 years,/ hoW any times did you
pay soraeone to help youAet

:77---nevex
99-7- dOn'l knOw/refuse

o the D.S.-2f, (fill in)

much did y a pay someone

888 - n a ( ever paid any
999 don't know/refuse tO answer,.

3a. About how mamy people do g21...1 Rnow frort your home
,town in your, own country who, are or who have been
illegal aliens (or worked illegally) in the U.S.
.at any time in the last 5 years?*:(fili-in)

77 non
99 - don't know/refuse to ,ilswer

.tima (fill

b About how many people do yptA know froni_y ur home
n who were caught at least once by the INS when

they-were in the U.S.? in)

2 - all
3. -.,,mbst'

4-7 .about half_
5 - a feW.
7 - none.
8 a (didn'.'':_know la *gals):

- don 't knoW/refused to ariser

34a. About how many illegal aiie aLiens illegally
working) have you met in th U.S. (beffire you were
apprehended by the'INS)? (fi I in)

77.- none.
99 don't know re used q answEr

34b. About'how many of those illeqa
hended YDY INS? (fill in)

2 all
3 - most-
4 about
9 --S.fe4
7 - none
8 n/a (didn't kno
9 don't know/rafus

le als here)
nswer



About how much money have you earned ihaal this
year (gross wa§es,fronl January thioUgh7Apri1.1975)?

(fill in)

777 - none
9919 - don't'kno efuse&to answer

oat how-much of th
U.S.? (fill in)

7777 - none
. 8888 n/a (earned nothing

9999 don't know/refuded to answer

out ho
(,197-4

,

77777 ,none
99999 don't know/refused to answe

uch money
(fill in)

. ,

_id you earn last-year

About how .much of_thatmoney did you earn in.,
JI.S. 'in 1974? in)

77777 none
8888E'- n/a (2arned noEh ng in 1974)
99999 ¶ don't know/refused Answer

About 'how much money did you
(fill in)

7.777 none
99999 don't know/refu ed to ans er

AbOut how much of that money di_ -ou earn
thelU.S,. in i97,3?-(fill

77777 none
861388 - n/a (earned nothing_in 1973) .

9999'9 don't know/refused bo- answer



41.. During.the last 5 years, what kind of businpS
you usualla 'work for? (fill in--- see ,questn
22d for exanples)-

Di kgriculture Forestry & Fishe
02 - Mdning'
03 - Contract Construe ion
04 Manufacturing
-0 7 rfaii-SPOrtation, 'Communication,

Gas & Sanitation
06 - Services
0,7 Household-Services
OS - Retail &:Wholesale
09 Finance, Insurance & Real Estte
99 - don't knew/refuSe to answer

ies

42. During the l st 5 years, what kind bf work
psually do? (fill in, UsIng only 1 or 2 iyor
in question #22f)

999 - on't know/re

During t e last 5 years, when you clid n

job (i. e.p you were neither employed nor se
mPloyed) what were you usualry doing? (fill

1

- 19oking for a job
2, - student
3:- taking carp of your family-
4 - other (specifi0
9 --don't know/e=fuseto.answêr

During those--last, 5 years,
you-not working? (fii1,-,in

44 - less than 1.month not workin
55 -. 176 months
66 - 7-12 months ", "

77 - mile_ (worked all-5 years)

-uch: :were

45. Duri g he last 5 years, what labor uni

U.S. 1.6u belong to?, (fill in)

9999
(didn't ,belong to a U.S,

nft know/refuse to answer

308

ion)



How many years have youJIS
labor union? (fill in)

444 - less than 1 mon h
55 - 1-6 months
66 - 7712 months
88 n/a (never belongs
99 - don't kpow/refUse

ow to an American

0 a

How many years- have you b
in yotir home country?

-44 less than 1-onth
55 - 176 months-_
66 7-42 months
77 none:
99-- don!t know/re use'

o- union
,68-69/

48. In 1975, how ma y weeka
U. S eithez full-time o

7.7 7 none
99 dOn'

7

In 1974, how many weeks
U.S., either full 7tdine,or

.77 0- none
99 - don't

you work in
(fill in),-

hOW -many-week
'either ful)-time 0-

7 - 'none ,

99 0' don.'t know/re mse
- /

'74-7

Ip the last 5 years, did
.0.S., government program
'technicq1

1 yes (specify name
2 no ,

1,9 don't know/r fuse

r participat
ve you a job 0

7-6

gram):



1

In the ast 5 yea s
mbney from the-U!.S.
(unemploypent'inStr

,

77, nOne
99 don't know

ast years, hàw many years,
.receive pUblic assistance (welfare)

(fill in)

niany weeks did yod re eivp
rnnent when You lost your-§oh?

erfill

you,
he V.S.?

/.
44 - less /than-
55 -6'-Months

. 66 - 7 -121momths
77 - none!'
99 don't 1kow/refuseto answer.

.0

the las years, Aid you ever
1..r.S..? (fill 'in)

use food st

1 yes
- no/,

9 --';don't answe

55. When you snt-mortev ba k to your home ooun
---last_5 years, how-did''you.usually-send it?

1 -'pbstal noney-Order--
.

,b)eney order bought at a bank--
3 --Jimohey-ordet bokught elsewhere.
4 - cash-semtbrmail
-leash.sent.pra friend

-6 ---ipetlon8L:cheek
7--:other (specify):
8 - n/a (never sent money ho

-

9 don't know refuse to answer

-during the
fill in

When y u wete in th&-11.S. during-the last 5. years, did
you ever seek heLp or advice about.getting or changing

A

-your, isa from any of the foll i iowing: A(fll n both boxes)

1 lawyer.
2 - visa consultant
- immigrant-serving ageriCy

If

employer
school

- priest
n/a -(sught no aAvice)

9 - don't know/refuse to Answer
7 - other (Specify)

igration



57&. lat5ye&r s h w many tarnes.aid-you or an
Lir famaly igp, to a V,S hospita1 o

ic cLixi iorany.nedicaL care.7- fill in)
,

.

77 -
99 - don b ky.io Xeffuse to- answer_

5713.: ur,as that medical care-J-:1:18u 1 fo

y _u -paiA by s..4-Sh.- or' clieck
2 - up, otvil .hea41-1 ix:isorance
3 .- dhcaid 'cr.e._41e _ca.re

Ur errip1oy6r
t}ie;treatherits was:free
6-ther (SLoefy)--:1,7,-
nja medical re±zeritJtt aw/re.fLi pwer.

Any' this year (19,75)- aveyuor yopr_
y-bie given '-necliiCal,cara by

77 - nev
ow/refuse Eo

'fr!'edical- care usually paid for_

you,-pai_kby cash or' c1ie6k
your . ow'n hea 1-thinstirafice
Meclicatd c Medicare-
yoUr ernpboyer

- the treatnent-was free
ther-.(6pebi fSr)

nia (no medical: care j.ri 1975)
Auori t kilvw(r eiused ',to art swer-'

58 mng the ,Last 5 yea rs what ha of wor .in your hone
,99untry did you usually.do. (±Ll1JL belGw, iisng onl

or 2 words, a i it-22e, or code..1888 99)

CA14.1) 7

8 tqa. orki g in, hone courthry in. las
5 yers .

cloa' Icncw se to rser

DO N T C



Interviewer: \Now tell the-respondent lhat you would like-

to ask him some more specific questions about other jobs

.he has reCently held in the U.S. Refer back to #22c for
descriptions of businesses.

59a. You.have described your most recent job in the U S. or
the most recent one you had that lasted at least two

weeks. Bef6re you had that job, what kind of business

did you' work for in the U.S.? (fill in if respon-

dent had no other,job in U.S., skip to #60)

01 Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries
02 - -ning
03,- Contract Construction
04 - Manufacturing .

,J05 Transportation, Communication, Electric,"
Gas & Sanitation

06 - Services
07 Household Services.
08 Sales: Retail & Wholesale
09 Finance, Insurance & Real Estate-
88 - n/a. (had no previous job in U.S.)

99 don't know/refdse to answer

,

$910. Descr be thelcind of work you were doing in that job,

using only 1 or 2 words. (fill- in, as in 22f

999 -don't know/refuse to ans er

59c. How -any years-did you have that iob? i-)

44 less than 1 month'
SS:- 1-6 months,
66 7-12 months
88 n/a-
99 - don't .know/refuse to answer

59d. Whendid you begin'that job? (fill in)

9999 - dpn t know/refuse to answer Month

CARD:7



59e. How did you find that job (fill in)

01 public employment agency
02 - private employment ageney
03 - friends or relatives,in
04 friends or relatives in home coun
05 - you asked emplOyer directly
06'- employer recruited,you
07:-'classified ads
08 -'othei (specify):
88,- n/a
99'- don't know/refuse to An_wer

59f. How many hdurs a day did you usually work?
, (fill in)

n/a
99 - don know/refuse to answer

.59g. How ffany days, a week did You usually. worr
(fill. in)

8 - n/a
9 7 don't know/ --fuse to answer.

'59h.. How diclyaur employer pay you? (fill in)

1 - cash .

2 - Check
3 .- Cash and room and/or bbard
4 7 Checkand room and/Or board

rooffi and board only
'6 - other (speCify)-:
'8 - n/a
9 - ddn't know/refuse to answer

59i. How much did you earn?. (fill fn only one --
use-hourly wage, if respondent knows it)

per piece

-22

8888 n'/a-

9999 - don't know/
refuse to
ansWer

per houn

per day

per week

pe 'two week period .

CARD 7

35-36/

a9/

'40/

41-44/

45748/

497-50/

51-53/

54-56/



,59j. If you were paid by the_piece,,, how much money .

did you usually earn a day? (f.11-in)

88:- n/e
99 - don't know/re _used to answer

59k. Did your e ployer deduct social secUrity from
you,r wages (fill in)

1 - yes
2 - no
8 n/a
-9 - don't.know/refuse to answer

591. ld youremployer deduct income tax tiom,your wages?

(fill in)

1 - yes
2 - no
8 - n/a
9 - don't know/refuse to ans er

59m Were you paid less than the minimum wage? fill in)

1 - yes
2 no
8'- n/a
9 don't know/refuse to answer

,

59n. Do you think you were hired because you were an
illegal (or were morkinq illegally) (fill ir-1

1-'7yes
'2 no
8 --n/a

- don't know/refuse to ens er

Viy.did you leave that job. (fill in)

1 - laid off
02-- -fired

to'look for a better job
04 - moved to different place in U.S.
05 - caught- by INS
06 -.decided voluntarily to go to ho_e coun
07 - became hick
08 - quit
09 - other'(specify):
88 7 n/a
99

-23
- don't know/refuse to answer

314

CARD 7

-57-58/

59/,

60/ .

61/

62/

634/



59p. Where was that job 16cated? (fill in)

:ity State Zipcode

88888 - n/a
99999 - don't'know/-efuse to answer

60. .What was the rent (or mortgage payment) per month
.fdr the place in the U.S. where you most recently
lived? (fill in)

A

999 - don't know efuse to answer

CARD '7

61a. Ho l.? many people (including yourself) lived in that
household? (fill ih)

\

\ 99 - don't know/re±u5e toanswr

How many people in that household (including yourself)
helped pay rent (ormortgage)? (fill in)

99,- don't know/refused to answer

DIY NOT, CODE

61c. How m'ny cif,the people living in that household were
ill gal aliens or were illegally working, not including
you self? (fill in)

\

77 - none

'
I

BEGIN CARD 8
61d. Di. thatjlousehold have electricity? (fill in)

1 yes-
2.- no
9 don'-_ know/refused to answer

61.e. Did hat household-have a radio or television?
11 n).

eS

a

65-09/

7,0-72/

3-74

75-76/

77-78/

5-6

't know/re used to answer

61f.. Did t at household have _tinning water (fill

-24

ye
no
do 't know/refused to answer



62. How many other people of your own nationality were in
that neighborhood? (fill in)

1 - bostlof the people in the neighborhoOd
2 - many of the people in the neigilborhociol
3 - about half . "

4 - less than half "
5 - very few
6, none
9 - don't Know/ efuse to answer
8 - n/a (didn't live near"other people)

63a. How well do you speak English?, (fill in)

1 - very well
2 -.fairly well
3 - not very %4e1 1
4 very badly
9 - don't knovi/refuse to answer

CARD B

10/

63b. Did Apu learn to speak English in your home
country before you came to the U.S.: (fill in)

1 - yes
2 no
9 - don't knOw/re used o. answer

. .

63d.

If-you learned to'speak English in your home
country, ,did youlearn in.school?

1 - yes
2 no
8 -.:n/a
9 don'

didn't learn English in home country)
know/refused to answer ,

Did you study EngliSh in a U.S. school?

1 - yes
2 -dno
9 --don't know/refusedAo answer

64. jAlhy did you come to _the U.S. this time? fill.in

1 to.visit relatives
2 - to study

- to see the U.S.
4 - to get a job
5-- other (specify
9 don't know/refuse toanSwer

13/

14/

15/



65. Why did you comp to the U.S. the firs time you came?
(fill in)

1 - to v si relatives
2 - to study
3 - to see the U.S.
4 - to get a job
5 - other (specify):
8 - n/a (this time was the only ti e respondent came .

to the U.S.)
9 - don't know/refuse to answer

0

66. Do you plan_to c7me back again? ( ill in)
,

1 - yes

9 - d01' know/re use to answer

67. If you-do plan to come back, why do you want to come
back? (fill in)

1 - visit relatives
2 - io study

03 to see U.S. again
4 to get 6 job
- Other(specify):

8 - n/a (don't ,plan to,rpturn)
9 - don't know/refuse to ahswer

68. 'If you don't plan to come back, why don't you want to

come baEWT-(fill in one, choosing the most important)

1 - afraid you'll be caught by INS again
2 - afraid of,getting your relatives here in trou
3 - it costs too much money,to come back
4 - it's too much trouble.to come back
5 - you or your family.have enough money
6 - pther (specify):
8 - n/a (plan to return
9 - don't, know/refuse to,answer

o live now

62. Mbre and more people from many-countries are illeg'ally

,coming to the U.S. or are here legally but get jobs

when they are not allowed

(a) Why do you think they are comin

16/

17/

18/

19/



(b), What'_do you think y.211E government should do
about this situation?

CARD

DO NOT COD

2 25/

9_99

What do you think the U.S. government should-do
abodt this sj.tuat on?.

26 28)/

DO NOT CODE

interviewer: Now tell-the resp ndent. that the rest of.the
questiond can be answered from the INS form 1-213, but you

.
want to check with him to make sure they are correct -7
.again, you will not writ down his name or his address.

70. What is yopr nifiChalit-. (coun
(fill in) 7

- Mexican
-- Canadian

Other (spe fy

citizenship)

71. Where were you li-ing in the U.S. most, recen
(filI in)

City State :Zipcode DV-NOT COD

72 What-is yoUr home town in your hoMe
(Country of permanent residence)

-27



;73 . Sex: (filll in)

- male
- female.

74. Social Security Nutber ill

75 Occupation (fill in)
,

:76 Date, pla'ce,and ThAnner:of iast
.

.eptry intoji..s.-.-=(fill in),
) Date:-

(b) Plade:
City

6

anner:

State

77 Status at.Entry fill in)

78 S a us when f6lan fill in)

79= Taength of time i legally-4n
(fa;aa ih)

-28

DO NOT CODE .

DO NOT CODE

DO NOT CODE

pc! :NOT COD
. -

DO noir CODE

40/-

41-49/

50-52/.

-67/.

68-,70/

n-7V:

74-77/



APPENDIX C.

emblet
At Parking Lot.
Mien( blot, 1,ServIre Worker!: !Men as Per.

;-,011.11 Serviec Attendants, AintINctliellt rind
Bet 1 cal ion Bert ice Attendants),

Atitownlifle Stifvice St-atitin Attendants.
lbw ender.
/It eller-, I r
lilt, not A
Co mos
vi,ailtreiir,
Char Cle.inels
CI et 1,

!CO e:
("lei 1 Itit. Lkt,rs, CrocSlorLs
(1,1 I. Tvitit,t-;

!finial. Under.
C,coll I er and Millman, Worker
iltoi vie Trrick Operators,
Elevator arieratol'AJ.,

men, Ploc,rboy's, anti n orgi;ls.
Cround.diecpers,

tosrds and Watchmen_
Helpers, ally Industry,

Domestic tierviCe Workena.
liotisckeepers.
Iharisebren and Yartbnen.
Jaoitors.
FCey Punch apernior.
Kitchen Workers.
taborets. Pjrill.
.ilhorerN, ftIttl
I.:0,orers. Common.
IA.,per. anti Toppers
NIARIA. Hotel and Motel.

tihit ersi 'Handlers.
Allies anti Oriterlice

ekes's. Markers. Bottlers,
rtcrs.

riceptiontsts
Saitera slut Deck flanda
Sales Clef ks. General.
Setting Machine Operators and Ihandatl

St reef Railway and nits Conductors;
eleplinne Operators, -,-

TrucE Drivers'and Tractor Drivers.
Typista."Lesser Skilled
fishers. Worm tirm'ilid Amnsement.
Warehousemen,

A
cirry!iATIONAL ITIONC

,Assionbters
Perform One or more repetitive tasks to

ItAsemble component s. rincIsSubassemblies.hs-.
band or power tools:to mass produce a

'ratty of condionelLts, products or equip-
:meet. Invoices such aCtivities as riveting,

filing, belling, soldering, spot weld-
, inn, cementing. Kitting, cuiting,,anti fitting
May irie elaillpior other work Rids to hold
parts -fitiritig _assemblV. May Inspect Or test
components, May tend previously ,set-tip or
automatic machines.

;iliendants, Parking-Lor
Park automobiles rOr customers In paritiog

'lot. or gfersges and coliect lees intibea on Woe
'smut of parking.,

" _
A Hme-hints ( . wSerpi orkers nen as Pxr-

sOnni Service _ Amusement
ana fieelearipn Service sitficaelatiliii

Peri-01'01.a variety of routine tasks'attend-
ing tn illS i perSonal . needs of customers at
Stich place's 11N: aniuseinent Pnrks RiCh .

houses, clothing checkrooms, rind dressing
remits. Includes such tasks Rs taking and

tting tickets, checking mid ISsuing clotli .
and supplies. cleaning premises anti

it:talent . answering inquiries; checking.
Its. and maintruning- simple records.

Schedule B

_Occupational Titles

A if lontobile Nervicc 5f Altviiiholl

Service automotive vehicles with fuel,)111.-
bricants, and flit toll,01. lee aecessorles, at
drive.in service fincilities. Also, conlpute
ilharges and collect fees from candoniero.

harlendcrs
Prepare, mix, and dispense alcohollO

cense for coll)tilitption by bar customers.
Also; compute and collect che rvis for
drinks.

ItookkceperVi ii

Beep reEfirds of oue facet of an establish-
ment's financial. transactions. Reopen:able
for maintaining one set, of books, foul snn .
cinlize in such areas as ticcumits-payoule.
accounts-receivable. or interest hcet.ted
rather tliarKi complete 'set of rei. nk

Li Bop
raiK1 berViee ut an eating Place

by performing bUCII tmks as rellithing dirty
ri:sites replenishing linen and silver stip-

... plies, serving wiltbr and butter to patruil.?,
fold rile:ming Emil polishing

Cashiers'
recive paymelits made by customers for

serviceS, make change, and We
eiiL Involves.stich actiVitieS 0.5 operating-

cash register, balancing curt ttccounts, pre-
paring bank deposits .and other related
duties.

Clu lifters and Taxicab Drivers
Drife automobiles to convey psenge s

according to tneir Instructions.
Chnoramen and Cleaners

Keep premises of cola-intro-dal establish-
ments, office buildings, or apartment houseS
In clean. and orderly condition by Berfortil
Inn such tasks as mopping arid sweeping
floors, quailing and polishing furniture and ,
fixtures, and wicutiming rugs. WOrk ticcOrd-,
Ing to set routine,

Clerks, General
Perform a variety of routine clerical frisks

not requiring knowledge of sygterns or prO-
mimes. Involves such aclivIties as copying
anti posting data; proofreading records or
forin s. counting, weighing, or measuring Ma-
terial. routing correspondence,. answering

. telephones, solo:Tying messages, and running.
errands.

320
C-1

Cletksdloici
Perform w variety of routine Visks to sc-

.

commodate hotel guests.. Involves such ac-
tIvities m registering guests. alspensing
keys distributing mall collectIng payments,
and adjusting complaints.

Clerks and Checkers, Grocery stores
Itemize, total, and receive payment for

purchase in grocery stores usually using cash
register. Often ,rissIsts customer In Wonting
items, stock shelves . and keep stock-coptrol
and sales-transaction records.

crk Typists
Perform general clerical work requiring use

of typewriter In majority of duties; Ineuives
Ruch activities Fla typing report s. bills,
cathArl fbrms, shipping tickets. and Other
matters '. from clerical records; filing_records
and rePorts posting informittlen to reCords,
sortiug and distributing mall, answering
plume and similar duties,- (Combines t.yping
nnfi Tiling, sorting Mail. auswering-the -tele-
phone. and other general office work.)



caoksSh
prepare and cook to order all kinds of

short-prepnration.tIme foods, May involve
ratch activities as carving meats and filling ,
drders from a steam-tablet, preparing sand-'
wiehes, sainds, bevereges; and serving meals
over a counter.

Couti.ter and Fountain IVorkers
serve food to patrons at lunchroom court-

ters, cafeterias, soda fountainn or similar
pnlilic eating places. Take Orders from errs-
tamers and frequently prepare siMple Items.
such fl9. dessert dishes; iterhize -and total
checks; receive payment and make -change:
rind clean work area find equipment.

frit' Trunk Operators
iirivc gat!oline- or electric-powered Intim-

trial trucks or tractors equipped with fork-
lift, elevating platform, or trailer hitch to
move and stack equipment and materials .in
a warehouse. storage yard, or factory..

or operators
Operate elevator& to -transport p

end freight between biiildIng floors.
len, Floorboys, and Floorgirls

Perfermn variety of rontine tasks In sup-
port of_ other workers in and around such
work site's as factory floors mid service fireae,
frecniently at, the hack arid call Of Others.
Involves such tasks as cleaning flOors, mar
terlals, anti equipment; distribtitifig Materi.
Ms and tools to workers; running, errands:
delivering messages; emptying containers:
and, removing Taateriala from work area to
stbrage or snipping areas. r

Groundskeepers
Maintain grottnris of indlistrIal, commer-

eial, or =pitillic prOperty In good conditinn.
Involves such tasks'as cutting lawns, trim.
ming hedges, pruning trees, repairing fences,
planting flowers. and 'shoveling Snow,

Guards and Watchmen
Ottani patrol prethises of InduttrIal or

business emntaisiisisntcrata or shnilar types of
property to prevent theft rind other crimes

,___Euid-provent_pnssible Injury to others.
wipers (Any Industry)

perform a veriety of duties -to assist -rm.
Other worker usnally of a higher level cs

cdmpetency of expertness. Involves such ac-
tivities as furnishing another worker' with
materials, tools, and supplies; cleaning work
area. machlhes and equipment; feeding or
onbearing machines: holding materials or
tools according to worker assisted.

Household Daniestic Service Workers
PerfOem a vareity of taski in"private house-

holds, ineluding= such activities as cleaning,
tinging, washing. ironing, making beds,
maintaining clothes; marketing, cooking,
serving food, and caring for children; pro.
rided;'hoieevcr, That noncertilleation tinder
MIS category .shrtii apply only to those
Workers who have, had less than I year of
doeumented paid.experlence In the perform-
ance of the above tasks working on-.a
or live-ciut, basis.

IIOivaekfcprr

Supervise workers enertged in inatntalning=
Interiors of residential hililciliags In a clean
and . orderly fashion. They -assign duties- 'tis"
maids. charwomen. arid housemen; Inspect
flnisned wOrk, ond maintain supply at .
equipment and materlaix.

Housemen and Yargui

(1) Perform routine tasks to keep hotel
premises neat andociettn. Involves such tasks
ea cleaning Cues; washing walls, ceilings, and
windows: moving furniture; mopping and
waxing floors: and, polishing metalwork.

(2) MalittaIn the grounds of private resi-
dence in good order. Typical tasks are' mow-.

ins and watering lawns, planting flowers and
,11-'61h, ohs, and repairing and painting fences.

Work on Institictions of priVate, emplayer.

JanttOrs
ICeep hotel, office building, apartmet

house, or similar building in clean
orderly condition, and tend furnaces rind
potters to provide nett and not water, Typietti
tmks are sweeping and mopping floors
emptying trash containers, and doing minor
painting and pinmning repairs, Often 'main-
tain residence at place of work.

Keypuneh Operators
` Using machines similar -in action to type-
writers, punch holes in cards In such a posi-
tion that each holum can be identified as rep- -
resenting ft specific Item of infOrmalibn.
TheOs ptinched eardi may be used with Moe.
,tronle computers as -well ,Las tabulating
machines.

, .

Kitchell Worker

Perform routilia asks In kitehen of yestriu-
,

rant, Primary responsibility Is to maintain
work wean and equipment In a.Clean and
orderly f&shion. Involves such tasks as mop-
ping floOrs, removing trash, washing pots and
pans, transferring supplies and equipMent,
and waahing and peeling vegetables. I

Laborers,-Farns . I.
1Plant, cultivate, and harvest,farm products,

following instructions of superVisore, Ohen.

fire watering and' Seeding livestock. pl king
working as members of a team. Ty-Plealjg,asits

Mit and vegetabies, and cleaning storage
,areas and equipment.

LaborCTS, Mine -

orM routine tasks in undergr and or
surface mine, pit, or quarry, or at tipple,
mill, or, preparation plant. Involves, such
tasks es cleaning work areas, shoveiing cosi
onto conveyors, pushing Mine ca:`rs from
working face to haulage road, and loading or
sorting thateriai onto wheelbarrow. I.

I,aborers, Common . .

Perform routine tasks In an India. trill' eon-
I

etruetion or manufacturing environment.
Typical tasks .rire loading and moving equip.
ment end supplies. cleaning work areas, and'
distributing tools. Work upon Instructions
according to set routine.

. Loopers and Tam _
.

--(1) Tend machines that shear now loose
threads, tied knots from cloth surfaces to
give uniform finish and texture.

(2) Operate looping machines to close
openings In toe' or seamleso hose' or join
Rol i, tdcl garment parts. , .

(3) Loop stitches or ribbed garment parte
on points of transfer bac, to facilitate trans-
fer of garment parts to needles of knitting -

-.
Maidsalotel and 'motel

lean hotel rooms and halts: sweep and
_rs: dust furniture; empty wastebast
_d,Make beds.

_



Perform a ninhinafIon of dutlea La keep ft
private home Clean and In Rood conditión.
Divot vcs such activItlea no claming and duet..
lug furniture and furnishings, hallways end
lavaiorie!;; heating, vacuamIng,. and scrub-
lung riles; washing windows, waxing and
pollshing floOrs; removing and hanging
draperies; cleantnit and oiling furnaces and
other entilp-Ment; repairing mechanical and

. electrical apPliancs; painting and other
chores its remilred.

iMnterial Handlers
,Load, tinloan, and Convey materials within

r near plant, yard, or worksIte, under spe-
cific Instructions,

in ewe of hospital patients. In..
t and Orderliesrs' Aide s

s,ien activities as bathing, dressing.
undresslng patients and giving rikohol rubs;
earring andr collecting food trays; Cleaning
and shaving hair front skin area ot operative
cases; lifting patients onto and tram bed.
and transportIng patients to treatment
units; changing bed linens, runritng errands,
and directing visitors.

Packer3,'11(arkers, Rotifers, and Related
rack prothIctn into Cant roam jiloh as car-

tons or crates; mark identleying information
on articles:Jilt:tiro filleebottles are properly
seiled mid marked; often working with team
San or at end or assembly line

era

I) Carry l.iggitge for passengers of air-
line. railroad, or motorbus by band or
handtruck. Perform rlelatert personal eery-
Ices in and around pubilo transportation
environment, e

(2) Keep building premises. working areas
in production departments of Industrial or=
Itatrizations, or shinier sites in clean and

. orderly conditions.
Receptionists

lentR Or' customers coining Into
r-taldP411 Mehl Vi Its ascertain.LlieJf Wants, Alia

i rect them accordingly. Invoices Stich actlei-
i 'as arralming nnynntlineinA, dlreelIng
taller to de:tin:mon, recording'phine.
nature of husiticas, pernon seen: a IlsNerIng
phone and related duties.

sallor.4 arid Deek 11a rt

Stand (leek winches and perforin it variet.y
of ta..its to-preserve- painted simaces Of 9111p.
and maintain lines. running gear. and cargo
ha multig gear lo Rafe Operating condition,

such tatk5 at mopping decks, chip--
plug rusOpitinting chipped areas, and fiplio-
Ing.,rope,

Se*.s Clerks, Gencem

Receive payment formiereliandisc'
tail establishment, wrap or bag merch
.and keep sheires stocked,

erring macitine Oprtafor an4
lianct-stitch ers

(1) Operate single. or rouitiple-needie
se.killg Inanities to join parts In the mann.
facture of Audi products as awnings, carpets,
and gloves. Spedializa In one type of sewing
machine limited to Joining operations,

Join ann retn.force parts of such arD.
cies as gannenis,- mai curtaias. new button-
holes anti ,attaell fasteners to articles, or sew
deeorat ive trimmings tel artieles. using needle
and thread.

'hut IllS o ors
Collect fares or-tickets from passengers/

ItitilIC transfers. open and clime doors, an-
noinice atopn, anewer nitrations. and nignal
operator to start or stop.

ten/tone Oncratory

°prate tylenlione switchboards to relay
incoming and internal calls to phones in art
establishment, and mait6 cannections with
external lines for nittgoing calls. Taking rues=
&ages, ,stipplying information and keelling
records pf calls_and charges la often Involved.
some eituations primarily involve establish-
ing or rticillig telephone users'In establishing
local or long distance telephone connections.

Truck Drillers and Tractor Delvers

(ij Drive trucka to tralisport materials,
merchandise, equipment, or people to and
frorn specified destitiations,Intch arplantsr---_

-
railroad stations, and offices.

(2) Drive tractors to move materials,'
drsw implements, pull out objects Imbed-
ded in ground, or pull cable orwinch to
raise, lower. or load heavy materials or
equipment.

TyPisis, Lesser Skilled

'Tyne atraight-copy material; such Re let.
Lers; reports, stencils, atid aadresses,- front
draft'or corrected cony, Not required tO pre-;

_pare materials Involving the understanding
:pry:complicated 'admiral terminology, the
'arrangement. -and setting of complex tabu=
Itir demi! or similar problems. Typing speed
in Digital) doe's excfted 52 .y.-ords per .

minute on rt manual typewriter and/or-ad
words per minute; on #rm electric typewriter
and crie error rote reaches 12 or. more for

G mintite.typIng parind on represtitative
business correspondence.

Ushers (Recreation nail Amusement)
Assist patrons at entertainment events in,

Muting seats, aearching for 16st articles, and
writing facilities.

Warehousemen
Receive, store, ship, nod clistabu ts Ma-

terial% I ool5. equipment, and products with-
in eStabkishments as directed by others.
(79 5tet. 911; 8 LI.S.C, 1182; 04 P.R. 6502)

Signed pt Wa.5hington, this 29111
day Of January 1971.

M. R. LOMA, .71
ASsiSlatif Secretary fpr Manpower.

nc71-1450 Flied 2-3-71:13:45 ami
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GensUs'

Code

APPENDIX D-

Most Recent U.S. Job

asao1Laa

PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL, AND KINDRED WORKERS
. _

001 Accountants'
005 Computer.specialiste, n.e.c.
013 Industrial engineers
022 ''Sales engineers
141 Adult education teachers .(karate ins ructors
155 Mechanical engineering technicians
182' Dancers
184 Reporter
185 Mlisicians.and carnposers (drummer)
194 _Writers, artists, and entertainers .e.c.

No. of

LI2E22TLii

OWNERS, MANAGERS', ADMINISTRATORS EXCEPT FARM

230 Restaurant, 'cafeteria and bar mama ers,
245 Managers and administrators, n.e.cc..

(200) Owner' (self-employed)

SALES WORKERS

264 Hucksters and peddlers
282 Sales representativeS,' wholesale. trade

-*283 Sales Clerks, retail trade
*284 Sales workers, except clerks, retail trade
*285 Sales workers, services and-construo iont.
*296 Sales workersallocated_

8

Total 12

.CLERICAL AND KINDRED WORKERS

*310 Cashiers
-1(345 :Key punch operators
*374 Shipping,and receiving clerks -
*390 Ticket, etation, and express agents
-*395-- Not specified cl4rical workers



47

C FT AND KINDRED*ORkERS

401 Auto obile accessories installers 1
_,...,,,,,.7--,_,,-_,... ....L.,,,__ 2'

410 Brickmasons and stonemasons 5-

411 Brickmasonb 'and stonemasons, apprentices (bripk1 3

413 CabinetMakers 3

-415 Carpenters .
.

8

416 .Carpenter.apprentices 1

421CqrAleAt.aEl,c,PPPA*P-lini**Ts 15

4724 drane, 'derrick, 'and hoist operators
,430 Electricians. 2

431 Electrician app entices .

433, Electric power ine and 6sble installes and rei,ai
,

436 Excavating, grading, and road machine cterators; exc.
, bulldozer-

441 BlUe-collar Work F supervis6r
443 FUrniture and Wo d finishers

,-445 Glaziers
452 Inspectors, n.e.c.
453

{

JewelFrs and watChmakers _Csilver
461 Machinists ,

462 . 'MaehiniSt,apprentices; mechanics
, 472 Automoive body. repairers
4/3 Automobile' mechanics'
474 Automobile mechanic apprentices
481 Heavy equipment mechanics, incl. diesel

. 492 Miscellaneous mechanics and repairers
_

503 Molders, metal
510 Painters, construction and maintenance

-__
521- Plasterer apprentices

.,522 'Plumbers and= pipe fitters .

534 ,Roofers and slatere
(547) Diamond cutter
551 Tailors
560 Tile setters
561 °Tool and die makers
563 Upholsterers
575 _ Craft and .kindred workers, n.e.c.

. - Ttrtal .

OPERATIVE5, EXCEPT TRANSPORT .
,

601 Asbestos and nsu1ation wo kers
,*602 Assemblers
603 'Blasters

*604 Bottling and canning operatives,
.*610 Cfieckers examiners, and inspector

_

324



OPERATIvES, EXCEPT TRANSPORT (Cont.)

613 Clothing ironers and presser =
*612 Cutting operatives, n.e.c.
613 Dressmakers, except factory
615 Dry wall inetallers_and lathers .

*621 Pilers,.polaShers, sanderee.and buffers
*623. Garage Workers and gas station attendants

*(625) Meatpackers
, 630 Laundry and dry.cleaning operatives, n.e.c.

633 Meat cUttet., and butchers, manufacturing
635 Metal'platers
641 - .Mixing operativeS 2

.*643 -Packers and wrappers, except meat and produce 11

.*644-4 .Painters, manufactured articlea- 13

*650.. Drill press operatives
.*656- 'Punoh and stamping press' operatives

Sailors and 'deckhands
662 Sawye-6s--,

*663 ' Sewers and stitchers
664 Shoemaking machine:Operatives

*665- So_lderers
,

*671 ' Kbiters, 104-ers, and tàppets
674 Textile operatives:, n.e.c.
680 Welders and flame-cutters

,

*690 Macbine operatives, miscellane us, ,specified
*692_ 'Machine operatives, not. spedified 63:

*694 Miscellaneous operatives.' 5

*695 Not specified operatives 1
T al- 213

NSPORT EQUIPMENT OPERATIVES
Li

*706 Pork lift and tow motor ope atives
*715 Truck dtivers

NONFARM LABORERS

-

*740 Animal caretak except farm .

.
1

*750 Carpenters' hp pe_ 4

*751 Construction laborers,,e*oept Carpenters' helpers 47
*-753 ---..freight.and.Material handlers,

. .14
_ .

*755 Gardeners and groundskeepers, except far '. 2

760 Longshore workers and stevedores 2

761 1 Timber cUeting and lagging workers 1
... ,..-______

*762 Stock handlers 3
.

-.. 10*764
*7$0
*785

Vehicle Washer
Miscellaneous
Not psified

and equipment cleaners--
aborers
aborers 20'

TotalT 108'



FARM LABORERS AND SUPERVISORS

-Farm laborers, wage orkers 123

123

SERVICE WORKERS,. 'EXCEPT PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD

W901 Lodging quarters cleaners,
*902 . Building interior .cleaners
*903 Janitors and:sextons
*910 Bartenders
*911 Waiters' assistant (busboys)
*912 Cooks, except private househtila
*913:-- Dishwashers.
*914 Food counter and fountain workers
915 Waiters,

*916 Food:service workersn.ec, ekcept priva
(9,30), Masseuse
*934 - Baggage porters and bellhops
*943 EleVator Operators
*962\ - Guards

except private hou ehold
n.e.c. 12 ,

(-short o d

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD WORXEPS

*980
.*982

*984-'

*(965)
986

P

Child care workers, private household
Housekeepers, private hOUsehOld':.
P..kivate household cleaners and servants'
Yardwork:
Private household workers--allocated 10

Total -25

Na.
No.
No.

No.

999
_
Don't know or- eflised to ans er

-

of::respOndents in schedule B occupations:,
of reSpondents:in:nOn-schedule,B:pccuptions
at:respondents eelf-emploYed..
of reSpondents,who-,didrOt knoiw refuSed to Swer

* Scheaule B odcupa ions
-1Codea assigned by.researchers in this stuay.-

CoMpany Illegal.Alien'StudY, 1975.



APPENDIX E

ehended r Res

In Their_Most Recentq.S. JOb.

Code

E...Lailc1.21sheries

Industry

010 Agricul ural. productioft, unspecified
.011 ..Field_craps r
012 FrUitS, tree'nuti, and vegetables
013 ,Livestock-
019 Miscellaneous Agriculture (nursdries)
071 Agricultural services, except animal husbandry

-.and hbrticultural serVices
Horticultufal services..
Fisheries, except fiSh hatcher

4nd preserVes

073
''.091

No. of
Illegals

23
14
63
13
10

4

6

-T tal 134

140 Mining and quarrying of n
except fuels

Contrabt Construction'

150
151
161

allic miner

-Building construction-general contracto s
General building.ContractOrs
Highway ahd street con-Strucion, except.
,elevated highways

Heavy construction, except highway and
stredt construction

Plumhing,heating(exceptelectric
air conditioning

Painting,, paper. hanging, .and decorating
Carpentering and flooring
Roofing and sheet metal work
Concrete work.
Miscellanédus special-trade contract°

172
175
176
177..

,179

turing -

Manu acturing, nOt: pecified
Food products', not specified
'Pleat products

'.Canned, and préSerVe&fruits-,
Grain-milI product's
Bakery products ri

Confectionery' and related product
Beverages-. %..

MikellaneouSyobd preparations and
proddcts

-vecietabi ds

k ndred



2

_ManufactuLia (Cont.

220, Textile mill products, not specified 9
222, Broad woven fabric mills, man-made fiber & silk 1
225' 'Knitting mills 2
227' Floor covering mills 1
230 Apparel and other textile products, not 'specified 22
232 Men's, youths', and boys' furnishings, work

clothing, and allied garments, 2
234 Women's, misses', children's, and infants'

r under garments 1
238 Miscellaneous, apparel and accessories 1
239 Miscellaneous fabricated textile products 6
241 Logging caMps and logging contractors 1
242 SaWmills and.planing mills .,-- 1

,243 MillWork, veneer; plywood, and'prefabricated
, structural wood products

244, Wooden Containers
.

.

250 Furniture and fixtures, not sp cified
251 Household furniture '

.

253 Public building and related furniture
259 Miscellaneous furniture and fixtures

,

260 Paper and allied.produets, not specified
265 Paperboard containers and boxes
271 Newspapeis: Publishing, publishing -& printing
277 Greeting card publishing
278 , Blankbooks,. looseleaf binders, and bookbinding

and related 'work . 13
280 Chemicals and allied products,, not specified
282 Plastics materials and 'synthetic resins, syn-

thetic rubber, 'synthetic and other man-made
fibers, except glass

283 Drugs . -

285 Paints, varnishes, lacquers, 0 a els and
allied products .

295
,

Paving and roofing materials
307 Miscellaneousplastics products 2
310 Leather and leather products, riot specified
311 Leather tanning and finishing
314 Footwear, except rubber.
317 Handbags and other personal leather goods 2
319. Leather goods, not elsewhere/MT-sifted
320 Stone, clay, glass and concrete products

not,specified _

321 Flat 'glass
325 Structural clay products
329 AbrasiVe, asbestos, and misbellaneous non-

1

.4

1

6

-23
1
5

1

3

1

3

2

331

332

336

metallic mineral, products .,

Blast furnaces, Steel works, end rolling-,and
finishing mills

Iron and steel foundries
Primary-smelting and,refining of nonferrous
metals

Nonferrous foundries

E -2

.1



339 Miscellaneous Primary metal. products
340 Eabricliated metal products, except ordnance,

machinery, and transportation equipment
344 Fabricated structural metal products
345 Screw ;machine products, and bolts, nuts,

screw, rivets and wasliers
347 Coating, engraving, and allied_services

. 349 MiSdellaneous _fabricated metal products
35-3 ConstrUction, mining, and materials handling

machinery and equipment
356 General'industrial machinery-and equipment
-358
359
360
361

Service industry machines 1
Miscellaneous machinery, except electrical 2

Electrical.machinery; equipment, and supplies 2
Electric transmission and distributioh equipment 1

3.65 Radio and-television receiving sets, except
communig's.tion types

367 Electronic,components and accessories
369 Miscellaneous electrical machinery, equipment,

and supplies ,

371 Motor vehicles and motor vehicle eqUipment-
372 Aircraft and Parts
379 Miscellaneous transportation equipment
382 instruments for measuring 'controlling, an

indicating physidal charaCteristics

'\

J 391 Jewelry, silverware, and plated ware
394 Toys, amusement, sporting andl\athletic goods
395 Pens, pencils, and other'office\and artists'\

materials
\

396 Co-stuMe jewelry, costume-noveltieS, buttons,
and miscellaneous notions, except precious
-metals

9. Miscellaneous manufacturing indu.,tries

-Trans ortation,

Total 260

unig.atidns,:lElectric, Gas and___Sanita Services

.401 .Railkoad transportation, not Spedified
417 TerMinal and service facilities_for moter

vehicle passenger' transportation,
421 -Trucking,' localand long distanCe 1

448 ..Servites. incidental -to wate_ transportation
458-- .,FiXedfacilities and Service's related. to Air'
,,,, transportatiOn-,
491 Electric companies and'syttems.

. i .,.... ..

Wholesale and Retail Trade
_ _

506 Elebtrical goods
508 Machinery, equipment and supplies
509 Miscellaneous whdlesalers
531. Department stores 1=

535 qirectsiselling establishments 1'

1
2

2

1_

Total ,11

4



Wholesale and Retail Trade-, Cont._

541 Grocery stores
544'-' Candy, nut, and confectionery stores
546 Retail bakeries
549.
551
554
560
561
569
571 Furniture, home furnishings, and equipment

,

stores,.except appliances 4

581 Eating and drinking places 105
592 . Liquor stores -1

593 Antique stores and secondhand-stores. 1

597 Jewelry stores 2

599 Retail tores, notelsewhere olassifie& 1
To al 157

Miscellaneous food stores
'Motor vehicle dialers.(new and used car

1,

1

Gasoline service stations
,

-Apparel and accessory stores, not specified
9

4

Men's and Boys' clothingsand furnishing stores 2

Miscellaneous apparel and accessory stores 1

Finance, Insurance .and Real Estate

630- Insurance Carriers, not. Spe'cified
651. .Esta_e operators. (except develope and

lessors

Services

Total,

701
-721

Hotels, togrist courts, and-motels
Laundries, laundry services, and cleaning' and

dyeing plants
722 Photographic studios, including commercial

photography ,

729 Miscellaneous personal services
734 Services to dwellings and other buildings
.739 Business Services, not elsewhere classified
753 Automobile repair shops .

754 Automobile servicesr except,repair
764 Reupholstery'and furniture repair -

769 MiScellaneous repair shops and related services
794 Sports promoters and commercial operators, and

miscellaneous amusement and recreation services
806 'Hospitals
809 Health and allied services, not else ere clas-

sified .

821 Elementary and secondary schools
824 Correspondence schools and voaational schoolS
866 Religious organizations 1

881
891
893

Private households,
Federal gdvernment
Local government,.

Total All InduStries
bon't know/refuse to answer .

1

5

4

20
4

1

1

1

11
25
1

1 ,

90

TOTAL'

8

1èa1 Alie.hStudy', 1975. .


